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Rush to replace Sir Peter Harding 

Army’s choice 
is favourite 
to take over 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent, and Andrew Pierce 

THE contest for Britain^ top 
military job, after the sudden 
resignation of Marshal of the 
Royal Air Fbrce Sir Peter 
Handing over allegations of an 
affair, became a two-man race 
last night with the Army’s 
candidate expected to be an¬ 
nounced today as the Govern¬ 
ment's choice. 

General Sir Peter Inge, 
Chief of the General Stan, 
who took over as caretaker 
defence chief when Sir feter 
Harding resigned on Sunday, 
is understood to have beat 
chosen in preference to his 
main rival. Admiral Sir Jock 
Slater. Vice Chief of die De¬ 
fence Staff. 

Sir Jock, at 55 the youngest 
of a shortlist of four studied 
yesterday by Makobn Rif- 
kind. the Defence Secretary, 
was seen as a dose second 
partly because of his experi¬ 
ence in the latest round of 
defence cuts. 

Sir Pfcter Inge has enjoyed 
excellent relations with the 
Treasury, however, and is 
seen as a robust commuruca- 
tor who will fight for the three 
armed services without caus¬ 
ing rows with the Treasury 
and No 10. 

Mr Rifkind is keen to an¬ 
nounce the next defence chief 
to dispel the lingering scandal 
over Sir Pete- Harding's resig¬ 
nation, following the revela¬ 
tion of his affair with the 
former wife of Sir Antony 
Buck, a previous Tory navy 
minister. 

The political embarrass¬ 
ment deepened last night 
when it was disdosed that Sir 
Antony has sold the story 'of 
his tempestous relationship 
with his former wife to The 
Sun. Sir Antony, who resigned 
as an MP at the last election, 
spent most of yesterday in 
negotiations with representa¬ 
tives from the newspaper. 

Bienvenida Sokotow. his 
former wife whose kiss-and- 
tell revelations in the News of 
the World led to Sir Peter's 
resignation, was paid 
£175,000. Her fee was ar¬ 
ranged by Max Clifford, the 
public relations guru who 
acted for Antonia de Sancha, 
the former mistress of David 
Melton 

Sir Antony, whose three- 
year marriage ended in Sep¬ 
tember when Bienvenida 
married Nicholas Sokolow. 
32. a former dealer at Chris¬ 
tie'S. issued a short statement 
last night "It's a time of great 
sadness for me and I’m natu¬ 
rally upset about the breakup 
of my marriage and the cir¬ 
cumstances of it. I’m also sad 
for Sir Peter Harding and his 
family. I don’t have any fur¬ 
ther comment to make." 

Labour demanded an en¬ 
quiry into the security implica¬ 
tions. David Clark, the 
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shadow Defence Secretary, 
said: "This man knew all our 
military secrets and one must 
be absolutely certain that 
there have been no lapses in 
our security." 

Marjorie Mowlam, the 
shadow National Heritage 
Secretary, insisted that the 
revelations should not signal 
fresh curbs on the press. “I 
hope the Government does not 
use this as a knee-jerk case to 
introduce privacy legislation. I 
would like to see greater 
freedom of information. This 
story was a one-off. He hon¬ 
ourably resigned. But we need 
more investigative journal¬ 
ism. Not less." 

Mr Clifford was unrepen¬ 
tant last night He said: "I 
have done nothing wrong. 
This story was going to come 
out There woe important 
security implications here. 
There were lapses in security 

which had to be exposed. They 
have been highlighted now. 
She was greatly concerned for 
his security." 

Mr Clifford, who is paid 20 
per cent commission by his 
clients, expressed no regrets 
about the end of Sir Brier'S 
career. "He has done the 
honourable thing. Some of 
them hang on and on." 

The new defence chief will 
be closely involved with the 
Treasury in the current De¬ 
fence Cost Study, aimed at 
saving £750 million a year 
from 1996-97 out of the sup¬ 
port services. 

Mr Rifkind set up the study 
in November after Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, an¬ 
nounced in his Autumn Bud¬ 
get statement that Ministry of 
Defence spending was to be 
cut by £260 million in 1994-95 
and £520 million in 1995-96. 

He gave no figure for 1996- 
97. but it has since emerged 
that the Treasury wants sav¬ 
ings of £750 million a year 
from 1996. While the savings 
in die first two years are 
expected to be met without 
much disruption, the target 
for later years is seen as a 
near-impossible challenge. 

Service chiefs feel that the 
Defence Cost Study, which is 
affecting every branch of the 
ministry, is a time bomb, with 
further redundancies among 
servicemen and women in 
support units. 

The other two men in line 
for the job were Admiral Sir : 
Benjamin Bathurst Chief of 
Naval Staff, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Gray- 
don. Chief of the Air Force. 

Sir Peter Harding went to 
ground yesterday and made 
no attempt to return to the 
ministry to dear his desk after 
his resignation. 

Ministry sources said that 
he had passed the normal 
retirement age of 60 and 
would receive full pension 
rights, amounting to half his 
annual salary of £112,083. 

Yesterday Mr Rifkind, who 
consulted Sir Christopher 
France, the Permanent Under¬ 
secretary at the Ministry of 
Defence, and military and 
civilian advisers, passed his 
recommendation to John Mar 
jor and Buckingham Palace. 
There have always been dose 
relations between the Chief of 
the Defence Staff and the 
Queen, who (ikes to be updat¬ 
ed cm military issues. 

Sir Peter Inge, a former 
Commander-in-Chief of-the 
British Army of the Rhine and 
Aide-de Camp General to the 
Queen since 1991, has been 
Chief of the General Staff 
since 1992. 
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Dublin court’s 
blow to Major 

on IRA terror 
By Philip Webster, political editor 
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Whitewater takes 
another victim. 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

WEBSTER Hubbefl, an asso¬ 
ciate Attorney-General, long¬ 
time golfing companion of 
President Clinton and a legal 
associate of Hillary Clinton, 
was yesterday making plans 
to resign in a new ethical 
debacle with strong links to 
the Whitewater affair. 

His departure from the 
number three post in the 
Justice Department, expected 
at any moment, can wily fur¬ 
ther embarrass the Clintons, 
who tried to calm the White- 
water uproar with weekend 
interviews in which Mrs Clin¬ 
ton admitted errors but denied 
intentional wrongdoing. 

Mr Hubbefl is the focus of 
questions about overbSling of 
clients at the Rose law firm in 
Little Rock, Arkansas, where 
he was a partner with Mrs 
Clinton and Vincent Foster, 
the White House deputy coun¬ 
sel who kilted himselt 

Mr HubbeU. a farmer May¬ 
or of Little Rock, was a 
member of the Arkansas polit- 

■■■ 

IN WASHINGTON */L' 

kai and fmanda* &£e who 
gathered around thtfev young 
Governor and his lawyer wife 
in the 1980s. Thur interlinked 
dealings are tov the subject 
exhaustive enquiries/ by Rob¬ 
ert Rske, the Whitewater spe¬ 
cial prosecutor. J 

White House oflfidals said 
the derision to res jgn was Mr 
HubbeUv FedeiM nflWak 
said he was the/supervising, 
lawyer in a case/in which the 
Rose firm appears to have 
been paid twicefty the govern¬ 
ment for the/same $30,000 
(£20,000) of Anode. in deartir^ 
up Madison Guaranty, the 
collapsed savings bank ax the 
heart of Wniiewater. 

The W/dl Street Journal 
said yesterday that ap internal 
audit bfy Rose had'uncovered 
mare /man $1/million in ex- 

heart ofW 
The Wt 

saidyestte 
audit tty ] 
more Aha 
pensefe and faffing charges 
that fee firm could nof coUert 
stemming frdfri a case con- 
duey edby Mr' Hubbefl. 
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/ Cut-price 
rescue for 

Euro Disney i 
From Jon Ashworth 
in Marne la VallAe 

PRICES at Euro Disney out¬ 
side Paris have been slashed 

.fay up to 30 per end to 
rekindle interest m the finan¬ 
cially jinxed theme park, 

i Shareholders at the annual 
: general meeting in Buffalo 
I BiffS Wild West Theatre were 
told that Euro Disney’s bank¬ 
ers had atpred in principle to 
a FrJ3 bfltion (about ELS 
ttffiaq) refinancing involving 
new Shares. Wait Disney, 
which has (he biggest stake, 
had gives! bankerstfll the end 
of tile month to find a solution 
to the park’s financial woes. 

As pan of a package of 
incentives to accompany the 
refinancing, hotel prices have 

- been cut by'dp 1630" per cent, 
meals and Mickey Mouse 
hats by 20 per cent and the 
park has launched a series of 
packages combating hotel, 
meals and entry to the park. 

Badness News, page 25 

URGENT efforts by John 
Major to win unproved co¬ 
operation from the Irish Re- 
pubtic-for a crackdown go the 
IRA both north and south of 
the border ran into immediate 
trouble yesterday as another 
terrorist suspect walked free 
from a Dublin court 

A new round of discussions 
between senior officials from 
both govrnnznextts, intended to 
intensify security measures, 
was signalled by Downing 
Street after the weekend terror 
rampmgn aflamwt HeatiuOW 
airport and the JRA statement 
going dose to rejecting De¬ 
cembers peace declaration. 
Mr Major again ruled out 
talks with Smn Han until, the 
FRA ends its violent campaign. 

Even as British Govern¬ 
ment officials were disclosing 
that London would be putting 
"specifier proposals to Dublin, 
a terrorist suited, wanted for 
extradition to Britain in con¬ 
nection with the murder of a 
soldier was freed. Tory MPS 
reacted aerify when Anthony 
“Fanta" Gorman, 24, was 
released after the Irish state 
offered no evidence against 
him. The move, in a Dublin 
district court, comes after the 
freeing last month o£ another 
suspect wanted by Scotland 
Yard for ihe same lolling—of 
Sergeant- Michael -Newman 
outside Ian Army recruiting 
office in-Derby. ; 

The first man to waDp. free, 
Joseph Magee, was allowed to 
go after an-Irish High Court 
judge rated that his offence 
had a political motive, which 
barred his extradition under 
the terms of the controversial 
written Irish constitution. The 
judge also said that Hie Magee 
case had received prejudicial 
coverage in the British press 
and that procedures followed 
during the extradition applica¬ 
tion in a lower court had been 
defective. 

Although the loophole 
which allowed him to fight 

extradition is being dosed by 
the Irish parliament, the deci¬ 
sionwas an embarrassment to 
both governments as they try 
to present a united front 
against the IRA. Tory MPs 
have kxtg complained that 
Dublin has dragged its feet 
over the legislation needed to 
counter charges that it is 
providing a safe haven for 
terrorists. 

Downing Street said yester¬ 
day there had been substantial 
progress in inter-government 
talk* on improving security 
co-operation, and that Mr 
Major and Albert Reynolds 
were agreed, on the need to 
cany forward the security 
effort. Further talks, .on new 
measures, would be held as a 
matter of urgency. Officials 
declined to give details, and 
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said itwas unlikely they could 
ewer be disclosed. 

Lady Olga Maitland, secre¬ 
tary of the Tory Northern 
Inland, committee, described 
the court derision as appafl- 

. ing. Andrew . Hargreaves 
(Cep. . Birmingham,- Hall 
Gretso), sakfc “Many at West¬ 
minster wiUfind titis episode 
em emefy disappointing", and 
Sir Trevor Skret, Tory MP for 
Bedfordshire North, said the 
situation in Northern Ireland 
was becoming impossible. 

“Many people who have 
been suspected of committing 
important crimes have been 
escaping to the south, where 
tite courts are refusing extracti- 
tion to tile United Kingdom 
for a fair trial,” he said. “The 
situation is getting out of 
band.” Mr Major gave a 
tough response to the IRA call 
for more clarification of the 
peace declaration. Down- 

Cmttfrwed on page 2, col 3 

It’s a well-ordered world winh Charles Wong 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A HONG KONG policeman 
on an exchange trip to Britain 
has used lessons learnt bn the 
fight against the Triad opium 
gangs to drive drugs dealers 
off a notorious council estate. 

In 15 months Superintend¬ 
ent Charles Wong, 43. has 
transformed the deprived 
Penhill estate in Swindon. 
WBts. from the worst crime 
spot in the county to an area 
with a newfound confidence 
and respect for the law. 

David Glaholm, a council¬ 
lor who sits on Wiltshire 
poiice committee, said parts of 
Penhill bad become virtual 
no-go areas, but "once the 
community realised that die 
support was there, they were 
prepared to give the police the 
information they needed.” He 
said drug dealers and their 

gangs seemed to have “disap¬ 
peared virtually off the face of 
the earth". 

Supt Wong arrived in Swin¬ 
don in September I99Z on a 
two-year exchange visit while 
a British policeman took, his 
place. "When I arrived.” he 
said yesterday. “I had a 
briefing that Penhill had the 
highest crime rate in the 
county. That caught my atten¬ 
tion. ft bad a high burglary 
rate, and was befog used by 
addicts to do their trade.- 

Supt Wong visited the es¬ 
tate. He saw an area Jittered 
with stripped down cars. 
Youngsters gathered around 
the vehicles, making older 
people fed threatened. "Once 
a place looks derefict it gives 
the impression that it's otn of 
control" Supt Wong said. 

Supt Wong: “Put police 
in touch with people" 

There's a lack of care, and a 
lack of vigilance." As com¬ 
mander of tte Swindon North 
szb^fivzskxz of Wiltshire 
po&ce, he led Operation Dere¬ 
lict, which rid the estate of 90 
per cent of tire vehicles, and 

mo*c Importantly restored the 
odief that the 

police were Interested m tack- 
tinfti {heir prot Jems. 

“Wirtuaiiy overnight we saw 
the fo es imp rave.” he said. 
Tm. nsdiaiefy the community 
tat*? ffeat if they talked to us, 
we i? -uild do .■something. Most 
crintjes are 'done by a few 
perafica only, .3 tf you remove 
them; ft; crir,c situation wiQ 
improve. We identified target 
perse® * respotable for bur- 

drugs end thefts. The 
visible p resew: of police was 

The police gathered intelli¬ 
gence drugs user? about 
the ktarfi-^s of dealers. The 
dadere teased to finger their 
awompUrea. fa Hoag Kang, 
Snpt Wongl would have am- 
sidered pawing informers in 
Wiltshire, the found people 

art suspicions 

about their neighbours. Mari¬ 
lyn Beale. seaetaQrbfa local 
community association, said: 
"Supt Wong has bexnme very 
popular with the residents, 
arm takes time to go and see 
them. He just seems to hive 
got the police more fa-jooett 
witii the people.- V ,- 

Overall crime fell for 16 per 
cent in PfeniriD under Supt 
Wong’s command- He has left 
Swindon and is working at 
Wiltshire pcHce headquarters 
in Devizes, before returning 
to HoogKong in the summer. 

Superintendent Eric 
Tweddte, who exchanged jobs 

. .with Supt Wong. has. been 
working in Hong Kong with 
foe drugs police- Acting Sup¬ 
erintendent Martin Meeks 
sxhb "Eric has been trying to 
tackle tiie Triad gangs. He is 
really enjoying hfrnseH and 
doesn't want to come bade." 
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Hurd walks 
a tightrope 
over voting 
in Brussels 

■ Pro and anti-European Tory MPs are 
warning the Foreign Secretary not to weaken 
Britain’s ability to veto directives 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

DOUGLAS Hurd was given a 
stern “Doit surrender" warn' 
ing by Conservative MPs last 
night as- he prepared for a 
dash in Brussels over Brit¬ 
ain’s voting rights in Europe. 

The Foreign Secretary. John 
Major and other senior minis¬ 
ters agreed the line Mr Hurd 
should take at today’s meeting 
of foreign ministers, which 
will try to agree a new deci¬ 
sion-making structure for an 
EU with four new members. 

Mr Hurd appears to have 
little room for manoeuvre if he 
is to avoid a split among Tory 
MPs which could rivalling the 
turmoil over Maastricht. 

The outcome yesterday of 
the election for chairman of 
the hard line 92 group will be 
presented by die Tory Euro- 
sceptic right as an endorse¬ 
ment of their stance over 
voting rights. They were 
buoyed by the rejection of Sir 
George Gardiner, who had 
been challenged by a Major 
loyalist. Sir Anthony Durant 

At a meeting of the Conser¬ 
vative European affairs com¬ 
mittee last night several MPs 
said that that Mr Hurd must 
not give way in today* discus¬ 
sion in Brussels. 

Britain is understood to be 
ready to table a number of 
proposals for today* meeting. 

Hurd: meeting foreign 
ministers today 

bur ministers believe they can 
be presented as not dfluting its 
voting influence. 

Mr Hurd- appears- to be 
faced with a choice between a 
clash with most of the EU or a 
Conservative outcry at West¬ 
minster. Even Euroenthusi¬ 
ast MPs were saying last night 
that be should opt for die 
former. One member of the 
1922 executive said: “Another 
Maastricht style mw could kill 
us off. He must not surrender 
on this." 

Under existing EU rules the 
so called “blocking minority" 
—the number of votes that can 
stop a directive—is 23. Britain 
has 10 votes, along with the 
other large EU states. 
Germany, France and Italy. 
After enlargement it is pro¬ 
posed that die figure be in¬ 
creased to 27, reducing 
Britain* ability to stand in the 
way of unwelcome proposals. 

William Cash, the Euro¬ 
sceptic MP for Stafford, said 
that any change would be 
outside the spirit of the under¬ 
takings given by Mr Major 
that there would be no move 
towards a centralised Europe. 

The strongly pro-European 
Patrick Carmack, MP for Staf¬ 
fordshire South, said there 
was a general feeling that 
Britain should not give 
ground. It would be folly to do 
anything that would weaken 
the Tory position in die Euro¬ 
pean elections. 

Downing Street emphasised 
Mr Major* desire to retain 
the 23 vote blocking minority. 
The problem for him is that 
without some kind of move¬ 
ment horn Britain the plans to 
enlarge the EU. of which he is 
an enthusiastic supporter, 
could be jeopardised! 

The European parliament 
has threatened to block en¬ 
largement unless the voting 
changes are agreed. 
.. i 
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Major gets 
tough on 
talks with 
Sinn Fein 

Continued from page 1 
ing Street reaffirmed that 
there would be no negotia¬ 
tions with Sinn Fein until the 
IRA permanently ended its 
fflpipaign of violence. 

Officials said it was “deeply 
offensive to people in Ireland 
and in Britain that the IRA 
should claim to be interested 
in peace while continuing to 
kill in cold blood and to 
mount acts of terror." 

Downing Street said: “This 
behaviour will only reinforce 
the Government's resolve to 
stick with utter determination 
to the course which we have 
chosen which has huge sup¬ 
port We- have not been wait 
ing. and we are not waiting, 
for die IRA in our efforts to 
achieve a lasting political 
setflenient which is acceptable 
to ail the constitutional, demo¬ 
cratic parties." If anything, 
die mortar attacks on Heath¬ 
row had strengthened the 
resolve not to have any con¬ 
tact with Gerry Adams, Sinn 
Fein president, or any of his 
colleagues. 

John Hume, Leader of die 
nationalist SDLP, called on 
the Government to enter talks 
with Sinn Fein. He insisted 
(hat tbe IRA did not intend to 
detonate any of tbe mortar 
bombs fired into Heathrow. 
“It was their intention to 
demonstrate to the British 
Government what they are 
capable of. so that if there is a 
total cessation of violence they 
are not backing down or 
standing down from a pos¬ 
ition of weakness, but from a 
position of strength." 

The Rev Ian Paisley, who is 
to meet Mr Major in 
Downing Street this week, 
accused the IRA of hypocrisy. 
It was stringing the Govern¬ 
ment along and at the same 
time continuing its (error 
campaign in an attempt to 
wring more concessions from 
London. 

Dick Spring, Ireland's Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, last night 
reaffirmed that it had been 
made dear to the IRA that 
there was no possibility of its 
involvement in negotiations 
in preseto circumstances. The 
IRA bad been told that if it 
ended terrorism, the British 
and Irish governments would 
be “generous in their re¬ 
sponse*. he added. “After 
endangering of life at Heath¬ 
row. the murders in Belfast it 
is time the IRA came to their 
senses." 

Anthony Gorman waving his defiance after being freed by a Dublin court 

Hume ‘riding on IRA’s back’ 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

UNIONISTS accused John 
Hume of acting as an apolo¬ 
gist for the IRA yesterday after 
he urged the Government to 
resume talks with Sinn Fein. 

John Taylor, the Ulster 
Unionist MP for Strangford. 
accused Mr Hume of “riding 
on the bade of the IRA" after 
die SDLP Leader said that the 
IRA was considering giving 
up its campaign of violence. 
Unionists pointed out that a 
statement by the IRA army 
council Sunday night con¬ 
tained threat to maintain 
violence ufttfl republicans won 
concessions, from the Down¬ 
ing Street declaration. - 

Mr Hume, who held talks 

with Gerry Adams, die Sinn 
Fein leader, last year, tdd 
BBC radio from America: “He 
[Mr Adams] is still talking 
about darification. Given that 
the Government has talked to 
him when peace was not on 
the table, why cant they talk to 
him now?" 

Mr Hume, who has said 
consistently that there is no 
excuse for IRA violence, also 
insisted that the IRA had not 
intended to detonate any of die 
12 mortar bombs fired at 
Heathrow airport “It was 
their intention to demonstrate 
to the British Government 
what they are capable of. so 
that if there is a total cessation 

of violence they are not ... 
standing down from a position 
of weakness, but from a 
position of strength." he said. 
D Interviews with all terrorist 
suspects questioned in North¬ 
ern Ireland’s police holding 
centres should be recorded on 
tape, a report by Sir Louis 
Blom-Cooper QC. Indepen¬ 
dent Commissioner for Hold¬ 
ing Centres, said yesterday. 

He proposed that the re¬ 
cordings should be sealed and 
kept safe by senior offeers. 
They should be preserved for 
up to three years for those 

.charged With a lenortsrof" 
-*tteesn<Mbr three months for 
those released without charge. 
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Catholic 
missionary 
shot dead 
by rebels 
By Michael Horsnell 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
from Ireland was killed rescu¬ 
ing other missionaries from a 
rebel attack at a remote hospi¬ 
tal in Sierra Leone. 

A Dutch family of three 
were also killed as Father 
Felim McAllister, S3, from 
Donabate, Co Dublin, led a 
convoy of three vehicles from 
the grounds of the hospital at 
Panguma in the west African 
state cm Saturday, saving the 
lives of three nuns and a 
woman doctor. 

Sister Madeline Naughton, 
48, one oi the nuns, said 
yesterday from the safety of 
the capital, Freetown: “We 
would not be alive today but 
for his brave efforts. He told 
us we had to get out but said 
he thought it was probably 
already too late. He would not 
go without us." 

As the convoy fled. Father 
McAllister was shot at the 
hospital gates by at least five 
men in army uniforms. They 
also shot Edco Krijn. a Dutch 
doctor aged 38, his wife Karin. 
36. and their daughter Zita. Z 
who were following the 
priest’s Land Rover. 

The Rotterdam-based aid 
Toup Memisa, which sends 

'dicine and doctors abroad, 
die killers were guerrillas 
rjrmy deserters from 
wring Liberia. The 
des‘f looted the 165-bed 

Bistil burnt the vehi- 
whose odies still inside. 
Province1 O’Riordan. 
where the the Eastern 
said the vehia Leone, 
marked and Occurred, 
not have douMearly 
inside. “They kn*>ou]d 
were." he said, as 
understand how m-. 

^Tbewdcrcrf the dead 

Inspections 
of schools 
ignored 

by parents 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PARENTS are shunning the 
new school inspection regime 
with less than one in four 
attending meetings that allow 
them to voice their concerns, a 
report disclosed yesterday. 

The study of the first 100 
schools to be examined under 
the system found that be¬ 
tween 2 per cent and 25 per 
cent of parents attended meet¬ 
ings with inspectors. 

The finding is a setback to 
ministers, who sought to in¬ 
crease the accountability of 
state schools by legally requir¬ 
ing inspectors to listen to 
parents as the first step in 
every inspection. Head teach¬ 
ers and governors are barred 
from the meetings to encour¬ 
age parents to speak freely. 

The report by the Office for 
Standards in Education (Of- 
sted] and the consultants Coo¬ 
pers & Ly brand, A Focus on «, said that the system 

nee inspection had got 
offloa good start However, it 
recommended a series of re¬ 
forms, including streamlining 
to ease the workload on teach¬ 
ers and inspectors. 

Professor Stewart Suther¬ 
land. the chief inspector, said 
Ofsted would further test par¬ 
ents’ reaction to the system 
that guarantees a report on 
each state school every four 
years. He said inspectors must 
write “jargon-free" summaries 
of their reports that could be 
easily understood by parents. 

Professor Sutherland said 
parents* meetings with inspec¬ 
tors should be well publicised, 
but suggested that low atten¬ 
dance might reflect satisfac¬ 
tion with die education 

ttATm&fmm j 
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Celtic passions 
inflame serious 

case of pomposity I returned from the out¬ 
door press conference 
arranged for the British 

and Indian prime ministers 
at Downing Street yester¬ 
day. disappointed. Had the 
two argued, my headline 
was to be MAJOR MAJOR 
RAO ROW POW WOW. 

But at least there was 
Welsh Questions. This is 
never disappointing, except 
to the people of Wales. To 
the sketch writer it repre¬ 
sents a reliable source of 
pompous nonsense. 

A good test of whether a 
fledgling Toty MP wiU 
prove capable of taking him¬ 
self seriously in all circum¬ 
stances during his political 
career, is to observe him 
putting a question about 
Wales. How seriously is it 
possible to take that? If you 
can be serious about Wales 
then nothing else in life 
is likely to disturb your 
gravity. 

John Redwood, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, seems to be 
succeeding. He was owl. 
yesterday: very cooL Red¬ 
wood answers, unflapped 
and unflappable, in the most 
doss-neutral region-neu¬ 
tral. emotion-neutral voice 
one can hear at the Com¬ 
mons. He sounds baffled by 
the Celtic passions which 
engulf the Chamber—and a 
little sad, as though he must 
be missing something and 
he wishes he knew what 

Slim and neat his move¬ 
ments appear programmed 
into his answers — “What is 
the point, Madam Speaker, 
(look up) of being a Socialist 
if you can't spend more 
(raise arm) of other people’s 
money?" He reminds me of 
the Tin Man in The Wcard 
of Oz, missing only a heart 
yet somehow lovable. 

Michael Fabricant (C. 
Mid Staffs) is like the Straw 
Man. Distrait of appear¬ 
ance and distracted of man¬ 
ner. Mr Fabricant does not 
actually lack a brain but. 
being quite unable to take 
himself seriously, finds that 
fellow MPs follow his lead. 

He had a good question 
ty about Jobs for 

; in ffiEnffltfUbctureof 

transceiver*, but Mr Fsbri- 
cant has tmJi to say a word 
like "transceiver and every¬ 
body giggles. 

Into our hybrid panto¬ 
mime wanders Mr Blobby. 
It is a pity that though, years 
ago. l identified John Mar¬ 
shal! (C. Hendon) as Parlia¬ 
ment's Mr Blobbv. ether 
journalists have attached 
the tag to other MPs. For it 
is Marshall who best fits the 
role. Yesterday fur had some¬ 
thing or other to say about 
“the policies of the party 
opposite" but might just as 
wdl have said “blobbv, 
blobby. Mobby". There is 
something lovable about 
him. too. Equally lovable is 

Oliver I Icaid (C. 
Hem N) who looks, 

sounds, and argues exactly 
like .Alan B’stard s hapless 
sidekick, (tiers Fletehcr-Der- 
vish. Yesterday, perhaps to 
please the whips, this Home 
Counties Conservative de¬ 
cided to celebrate with us the 
increase in the employment 
of women in Clwyd. 

Later he was joined in his 
loyalist Tory devotions by 
Roger Evans (C. Mon¬ 
mouth). more memorable 
for his imitation of Toad of 
Toad Hall than for his 
thoughts on a co-ordinated 
strategy for transport Wal¬ 
ter Sweeney (0. Vale of 
Glamorgan), the Fred 
Flintstone of the Tory 
backbenches, joined the trio 
— panting for a railway line 
between Barry and Rhoosc. 

We must allow Midiad 
Alison, answering for the 
Church Commissioners, a 
last word. Labour's Tony 
Banks had suggested that 
the commissioners' disas¬ 
trous losses marked God’s 
disapproval of property 
speculation. In a mild, aca¬ 
demic manner Alison re¬ 
marked that clergy salaries 
were increasing faster than 
parliamentary ones. "The 
invocation of the Divinity 
upon tire prospects for pay 
should take into account 
that He is obviously looking 
on MPS rather less 
favourably titan others." 

QC criticises Lyell 
over gagging orders 
The Attorney-General, Sir Nicholas Lydl QC. has come 
under fire for telling ministers they had a legal duty to sign 
public interest immunity certificates stopping documents 
being disclosed in the Matrix Churchill trial. 

David Pannick QC says in his column in The Times today: 
“The advice given by the Attorney-General is impossible to 
reconcile with principle, practice or precedent" But Mr 
Pannick urges a “sense of perspective” among those seeking 
to make the Attorney-General a scapegoat of the Scott 
enquiry into the arms-for-Iraq affair. Law. page 35 

Hunger strike demand 
Labour MPs yesterday demanded an enquiry into condi¬ 
tions at Campsfield detention centre near Oxford, where 60 
asylum-seekers are on hunger strike. The call follows 
allegations that staff had forced eight inmates to drink a 
milky liquid. Charles Wardle. immigration minister, dented 
titedaim. made by campaigners seeking to dose the centre. 

MPs to question GEC 
GEC the British defence contractor in the Malaysian arms 
deal will be called to give evidence to the Commons foreign 
affairs select committee investigating the Pergau dam 
controversy. MPs will also question Trafalgar House 
Balfour Beatty, contractors in the hydro-electric project, 
when the investigation resumes on Thursday. 

Father held over killings 
A man was remanded in custody after appearing in court at 
Peter! ee. Co Durham, charged with murdering his three 
young children in an arson attack at their home. Graham 
Alderton. 29. of Peteriee, is also charged with attempting to 
murder Lisa Alexander, who lived with him. 

Police shootings remand 
Vivian Parchment 27. of Streatham. south London, was 
ronanded in custody by magistrates in Camberwell Greett 
charged with tbe attempted murders of PCs Jim Seymour. 

^ ^ ® Buxton, south Londoa on 
Wednesday. He also faces firearms charges. 
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Urate 

provided. With the inspection 
I of primary schools starting in 

uicii*—- _ ^September, he said the time 
the Holy Ghost Fauifi rv to examine small 
Dublin, said that, would be cut from 
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Newspaper demanded kiss outside Dorchester as evidence of affair 

Chief of defence’s 
mistress sold her 
story for £175,000 

THE former Lady Buck, who 
sold details of her affair with 
the Chief of Defence Staff to 
the News of the World for 
□75.000, has gone into hiding 
in the Far East with represen¬ 
tatives of the paper. 

Bfenvenida Sokokw will 
return' to London next week 
for a series of lucrative tele¬ 
vision and magazine inter¬ 
views after the News of the 
World publishes its second 
instalment about her relation¬ 
ship with Sir Peter Harding, 
who resigned his £112,000-a- 
year post on Sunday. Sir 
Peter, who las four children, 
has been married for 39 
years. 

Max Clifford, the public 
relations adviser who repre¬ 
sented Antonio de Sancha, the 
former mistress of David 
Mellor, has already earned 
£35,000 from the downfall of 
Sir Peter. He also acted as an 
agent for Bryce Taylor, the 
man who used a hidden 
camera to take photographs 
of die Princess of Wales 
working out in a London 
gymnasium. 

Mr Clifford, who takes a 20 
per cent fee. sold die story to 
the News of the World two 
weeks ago. after being ap¬ 
proached by Mis Sokolov, 
who has been married to an 
art consultant since her di¬ 
vorce from Sir Antony Buck 
in September. Mr Clifford 
made it dear before he ap¬ 
proached the newspaper that 
Mrs Sokolow would have to 
agree to the publication erf 
love letters from Sir Peter to 
give the newspaper die con¬ 
crete evidence of the affair it 
required 

After talking to PM Hafl, 
deputy editor of the News of 
the World, it was agreed that 
the paper needed photo¬ 
graphs of the couple together 
to illustrate how cavalier Sir 
Peter had become about his 
personal security arrange¬ 
ments. No such phonographs 
existed 

The News of the World 

The wife 
who loved 

to be in 
limelight 

WHILE some MPs’ wives 
shun the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster, Bienvenida Sokolow. the 
former Lady Buck, lowed the 
place (Andrew Pierce writes). 

She was a striking figure at 
Westminster receptions 
where she indulged her taste 
for flamboyant clothes. She 
was also a popular figure in 
the Colchester North constitu¬ 
ency when Sir Antony was the 
MP, organising many 
fundraising events. 

The couple could easily 
have passed for father and 
daughter, or even grand¬ 
father and granddaughter. 

The Sparosh-bom secretary 
claims to be 52, but Sir 
Antony. 65, who married her 
alter a three-week courtship, 
says she is at least 36. Ha 
marriage certificate gives ha 
age as 33 on March 22,1990. 

Little is known about ha 
background When she mar¬ 
ried Sir Antony she claimed to 
be the daughter of a well- 
known Valencia lawyer, 
Francisco Perez, but the Coll¬ 
ege of Lawyers there bad no 
record of him. 

When challenged she in¬ 
sisted it was because he had 
died some 20 years eartfer. 
She said her mother left him 

By Andrew Pierce 

suggested that Mis Sokolow 
arrange lunch with Sir Peter, 
even though their affair had 
been ova for months, at the 
Dorchester last week, so that 
they could be photographed 
together. Mr Clifford advised 
ha to agree. 

When Sir Peter arrived at 
the hotel in his official limou¬ 
sine he had no idea that a 

The Judas kiss on the 
steps of the Dorchester 

reporter was lying in wait 
with a tape recorder at the 
next table and dial a photog¬ 
rapher with a zoom lens was 
outside. As he left tiie hotel he 
kissed Mrs Sokolow, as she 
had arranged with the news- 
papa. and die photographer 
captured the kiss. ... 

Mr CEffdrd said: They had 
to have proof because of the 

security implications." But it 
was the publication of the 
letters that was most damag¬ 
ing to the reputation of Sir 
Peter, aide-de-camp to the 
Queen- In one letter sent on 
November 20.1991, soon after 
the romance had begun, he 
wrote “My darling, my little 
one, my love. Nothing has 
ever happened to me like this. 
1 love you to distraction. I find 
you utterly captivating, en¬ 
chanting. intelligent, practi¬ 
cal. determined, overwhelm¬ 
ingly beautiful and desirable. 

Tour mind is agile, deep 
gna pfrfttipnging- Your body is 
incomparable and your, face 
utterly beautiful. You move 
like a gazelle, dress like a 
queen, and have impeccable 
taste.” At the end of me letter 
the man who had master¬ 
minded RAF combat opera¬ 
tions in the Gulf war added a 
heart with an arrow through 
iL 

This weekend's revelations 
will centre on Mrs SokoloWS 
short-lived marriage to Sir 
Antony Buck. 65, the former 
defence minister who retired 
as an MP at the last election. 
The couple were married in 
1990 and divorced in Septem¬ 
ber last year, when she mar¬ 
ried Nicholas Sokolow, 32, an 
art investment consultant 

Mr Sokolow, who is of 
Russian descent, is a partner 
in his own company and used 
to work for Christie's. He has 
joined his wife at ha Pacific 
hideaway with representa¬ 
tives of the News qf//te World. 

Mr Gifford says that 
money was not Mrs 
Sokokws rally motive for 
selling ba story. She feared 
that Sir Antony was prepar¬ 
ing to publish his version of 
the foiled marriage, he said. 
Security had partly motivated 
ha as wen. “She was very 
frightened-1 believe she had 
no choice but to do iL” 

She approached Mr Gif¬ 
ford more than two months 
ago and rang twice without 
leaving ba name. On tbe 

Bienvenida with Sir Antony Buck 

after 20 years of a tempestu¬ 
ous marriage, bringing her as 
a teenager to Landan- 

Sir Antony said his forma 
wife no longer spoke to ha 
mother who lives in north 
London with a retired naval 
officer. 

Throughout the 1980s, she 
was linked with a series of 
older men, including a Mid¬ 
dle East businessman. He 
died from cancer and did not 
provide for her in his will, and 
she worked briefly as a secre¬ 
tary. By the mid-1980s, she 
launched herself as a free¬ 
lance beauty and fashion 
consultant claiming to have 
studied design and merchan¬ 
dising in Dallas, Texas. She 
began moving in high circles 
and in 1990 was invited to a 

dinner party at the home erf 
Lady Olga Maitland, now a 
Toty MP. where she met Sir 
Antony. There were 12 guests 
at the wedding inducting the 
late Tory MP Sir John 
Stradling who was Sir 
Antony's best man. 

After divorcing Sir Antony 
in September, she married a 
little-known Russian-born art 
deafer, Nicholas Sokolow. 
and they live in a flat over¬ 
looking Lord’s cricket ground. 

Bienvenida, who still calls 
herself Lady Buck, is expected 
to claim in this weekend's 
News of the World that Sir 

to sellh^^^iof ha affair 
with Sir Peter Harding, the 
forma chief of the defence 
staff. 

Bienvenida Sokolow has gone into hiding to prepare more rirtaik of her affair 

third occasion she left a 
message with his personal 
assistant saying .that Lady 
Buck had telephoned. The 
name meant nothing to Mr 
Gifford. 

The fourth time she rang, 
she talked to Mr Gifford and 
identified herself. He told ha 
to ffwnk through the con¬ 
sequences. A week later, she 
rang again and arranged to 
meet hm Mr Gifford agreed 
to act for her and tbe inter¬ 
views with the News of the 
World took place m his offices 
in New Bond Steel. 

Mr Gifford has a flair for 

puMirity and kept Ms de 
Sancha in the headlines for 
weeks after the disclosure of 
ha affair with Mr Mellor. It 
was oily in the last few 
weeks, in a magazine inter¬ 
view. that she admitted much 
of the detail had been made 

allegations 
toe-sucking and about 

Mr Mellor wearing his Ghel- 
seafootbafl lot in bed. 

Mr Clifford, when asked if 
he bad a hand in the fiction, 
merely laughed. 

Iabfay Pnrves, page 18 
. Peter Brookes, page 20 

Clifford: 20 per cent cut 
earned him £35,000 

‘You are all in a woman 
that I love and hope for5 

SIR Peter Harding poured 
out his feelings for his young 
lover in a series of intimate 
handwritten fetters which 
were posted from boxes in 
south and west London. They 
were written by hand and 
many extended to several 

They were stored away so 
that ba husband, the then 
Tory MP few Colchester 
North. Sir Antony Buck, 
would not find them. But Sir 
Antony stumbled on some of 
them and has admitted that 
they contributed to the final 
break-up of tbe marriage in 
September last year. 

The tetters were repro¬ 
duced at length In tbe News 
of the Worm. In one. Sir 
Peter wrote: “You have matu¬ 
rity beyond your years, yet 
the body of a young girt. Yon 
have experienced so much of 
fife, yet have tbe beauty of the 
unscathed. 

Tour face is serene. Your 
eyes pfercirig. your mouth 
enchanting; your back ele¬ 
gant your hands so graceful, 
your skin so very fair and 
satm to toudt your nipples so 
delicately pink, like a girt 
your breasts so petite, your 
legs 90 gazelle-like, your 
smell so overpoweringly in- 

By Andrew Pierce 

toxicating. How I long to 
hold you in my aims, to oush 
you, to envelop you in kisses, 
to caress you.” 

In another, he said: Tou 
were so beautiful, and I so 
loved the clothes you wore — 
and the rates you didn’t!" In 
one, sent on November 20, 
1991, soon after the affair had 
begun, he wrote: “My dar¬ 
ling, my little rate, my love 
Nothing has ever happened 
to me tike this. I love you to 
distraction. 

“You are all in a woman 
that 1 love and hope for; on 
top of that is you Bienvenida, 
the person. I find you utterly 
captivating, enchanting, in¬ 
telligent, practical, deter¬ 
mined, overwhelmingly 
beautiful and desirable. 

Tour mind is agile, 
and challenging Your 
us incomparable and your 
face utterly beautiful You 
move like a gazelle, dress tike 
a queen, and have impecca¬ 
ble taste. Yet under that, I 
catch glimpses of a little girl 
who needs cherishing and 
loving as we all do — and 
then I long to call you *my 
tittle one’. 

“I adore you Bienvenida; I 
love you more than I can 
express. As 1 looked into your 

beautiful eyes last evening 
and you wept a little. I was 
moved beyond measure. We 
must develop together and 
then take on the world. 
Growing together, loving to¬ 
gether, getting ever closer, 
building a new world for us. 
We both know the con¬ 
straints but we will work 
even banter to overcome 
them, I know. Life is empty 
when you are not there.” 

In another letter dated 
September 4, 1991. Sir Peter 
wrote and thanked ha fra the 
gift of an expensive Panther 
fountain pen. They had 
planned to spend a holiday 
together near Lake Como in 
northern Italy. When It was 
cancelled, she spent the re¬ 
funded money on the pen. 

Sir Peter rarely bought her 
gifts and complained of 
being “hard up” But be was 
generous with his compli¬ 
ments. “My dearest darling 
little one” he wrote. “Thank 
you for your most delightful 
present 1 shall treasure it all 
my life as a token of our love, 
and as a hallmark of your 
elegance and style. 1 wifi Jove 
you all my life and beyond to 
eternity. You are my sun. my 
heaven, my fight, and my 
fife." 

Whistle-blower 
given 10 years 

for murder plot 
By Richard Duce 

STANLEY Adams, the man 
who became celebrated for 
exposing price-fixing among 
international drug companies 
20 years ago. was jailed for ten 
years yesterday for plotting to 
mureter his wife and daim on 
a £500,000 insurance policy. 

The reputation of the forma 
senior manager with Hoff- 
man-La Roche as a man of 
conscience evaporated with 
his conviction at Bristol 
Gown Court of planning to 
kill his third wife Deborah. 

The court had heard that 
Adams, bom in Malta and 
educated at London Univer¬ 
sity and Ruskin College. Ox¬ 
ford. was prepared to pay 
£10,000 to a contract kflla 
after advertising in a specialist 
newspaper for a mercenary. 

The plot was exposed when 
the man, Anthony Cox, went 
to police and told them of 
Adams's plan to have his wife 
killed on the Greek island of 
Kos in June 1993. 

Judge Fallon told Adams, 
66, who had denied soliciting 
Mr Cox to murder his wife: “It 
is true that you destroyed a 
very good reputation as a 
result of this offence. No one 
hearing what has gone on in 
the court can conclude other 
than that this was a wicked, 
calculated and despicable of¬ 
fence to end your wife's life for 
substantial financial gain.” 

Adams was said to have 
faced financial ruin trying to 
service two mortagages. so 
took out the £500,000 insur¬ 
ance policy with a view to 
having his wife murdered. 

Mrs Adams, 45. uncovered 
the plan after ha husband 
was injured in a car crash and 
was in hospital for two 
months. She found papers 
relating to Mr Cox in his 
pocket but refused to believe a 
murder plot until police con¬ 
firmed he intended to have Mr 
Cox kill ha. 

Mrs Adams told the court: 
“In the handwritten letter 
there were references to a ‘job’ 
to be done for money, that the 
job was to be abroad which 
might make it more difficult 

Stanley Adams: hired a 
mercenary for the 'job' 

Deborah Adams: was 
insured for £500.000 

and therefore more expensive. 
I spoke to my husband about 
the letters and he said (har he 
had wanted to make contact 
with mercenaries because he 
was thinking of writing 
another book.” 

Mr Cox. a former serving 
soldier in Northern Ireland, 
gave his evidence against Mr 
Adams from behind a screen. 

He said: “As soon as it was 
mentioned I went cold. It's not 
every day that you are asked to 
murder someone. But 1 said 
that 1 would accept the offer. I 
draught if I could get as much 
evidoice as possible I could go 
to the police.” 

Adams, of Chilthome 
Domer, Somerset, claimed 
that the intended victim had 
been bis sister-in-law Jennifer 
Shepherd and he only planned 
to frighten ha because she 
had inherited from her par¬ 
ents’ will instead of his wife. 

Navy man 
bit Wren’s 
buttock in 
Greek bar 
By Michael Horsnell 

A PETTY officer from HMS 
Invincible twice bit a Wren on 
the bottom during a drunken 
run ashore. 

David Quifter was celebrat¬ 
ing his engagement to another 
Wren at a Greek bar when he 
dropped to his knees and sank 
his teeth into Sub Lt Selina 
Lamb'S buttock. He also hit 
Wren Barbara Staniforth in 
the face after she slapped him 
for prodding ha chat 

A court martial yesterday 
gave QuIIter, 27, a suspended 
sentence of 28 days' detention 
and deprived of hen two good 
conduct badges. He admitted 
assault and causing actual 
bodily harm. 

Lt Cmdr David Steel prose¬ 
cuting, raid Qufltex, a strang¬ 
er to Sub Lt Lamb, 
approached ha in a bar. 
where he was behaving loud¬ 
ly. “He knelt down behind ha 
on the floor and bit her on the 
right burrock.” He bit ha 
again before assaulting Wren 
Stanifbrth. whose boy friend 
stopped Quilter by punching 
him in the face and cutting his 
tip- 

The incident came a month 
after Wren Sylvia Pan ter and 
Petty Officer lan Luff jumped 
ship from Invincible off 
Greece in September with 
£11,000 from the safe. Both 
were jailed and dismissed 
from the Navy last week. 

Wife who 
killed to 

end abuse 
is freed 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN who stabbed her 
husband to death after suffer¬ 
ing years of physical abuse 
was told by a judge: “If you 
had not killed him, he would 
have killed you.” 

Barbara Carty, 59, of Brom¬ 
ley, Kent, was put on proba¬ 
tion for three years by the Old 
Bailey yesterday after she 
pleaded guilty to manslaugh¬ 
ter. Nicholas Price QC, for the 
defence, said: “In effect, she 
has been serving a life sen¬ 
tence for 43 years.” 

The court was told that Mrs 
Carty married her husband. 
Michael, when aged 16. Dur¬ 
ing the course of their mar¬ 
riage lie stabbed, kicked and 
burnt ha with cigarettes. 

Finally, after a dispute in 
which her husband battered 
ha and banged ha head 
against a wall, Mrs Carty 
stabbed him five times with a 
carving knife. One of the 
wounds penetrated the 67- 
year-old man's heart and he 
lata died in hospital. 

Judge Grigson told hen 
“The taking of another’s life is 
always serious, but not only 
was there provocation by your 
husband’s violent conduct on 
the occasion he died but 
conduct throughout the mar¬ 
riage which drove you to a 
state of anxiety. The' course 1 
intend to take is to try to repair 
some of that damage.” 

The StonessTwilight In Babylon 
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You won’t find a more X-ceptional offer 

than this. 

Whether it’s the 3 or 5 door, the Citroen 

ZX 1.4i Avantage has all the answers when it 

comes to features fitted as standard. 

Which, when combined with the ZX’s 

traditional strengths, make it an irresistible 

proposition at just £10,647tt on the road for 

the 1.4i 3 door model. 

Class-leading ride and handling along 

with unrivalled value for money, have already 

won the ZX several major awards and countless 

glowing tributes from the motoring press. 

And right now the ZX is an even more 

X-traordinary bargain. 

There’s one year’s free comprehensive 

insurancet on all 1.4 litre ZX models ordered 

and registered between February 1st and 

23 ELECTRIC TILT/SLIDE SUNROOF 

33 REMOTE CENTRAL LOCKING 

43 ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS 

53 STEREO RADIO/CASSETTE 

63 ADJUSTABLE STEERING WHEEL 

CITROEN 

ZX 
AVANTAGE 

from £10,130* 

March 31st 1994. 

Not to mention free finance (0% APRi) on 

all ZX models over the same period. 

And, of course, every new Citroen comes 

with the added benefit of one year’s free 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

Call free on 0800 262 262 for details of your 

nearest Citroen dealer and arrange a test drive. 

It’s a ZX-perience you really can’t afford to miss. 

Pbr mere information about the CitroCn ZX range, please phone free 
on 0800 262 262 or return this coupon to: Dept. TIM 437, Citroen UK 

I Limited, Freepost, London N41BR. I 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode_Telephone_ 

Current Car Make Model 

Reg. Letter Petrol D Diesel D Saloon D Estate D 
Intended Replacement Date: Month _ Year 

To be Purchased: Company □ Private □ New □ Used O 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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‘People say it is a large amount, but I would return every penny to have my previous life back’ 

Career woman gets 
record £3.4m for 

road crash injuries 

iitii 
W, 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A BRILLIANT career woman 
who was paralysed from the 
neck down when the car in 
which she was a passenger 
swerved to avoid a falling 
plank was awarded record 
damages of £3.4 million 
yesterday. 

The lump sum award to 
Christine Leung, 37, who can¬ 
not move without help or 
breathe without a machine, is 
the biggest in Britain for a 
personal injury and almost 
double the previous highest of 
£1.7 million. 

Yesterday Ms Leung, who 
needs 24-bour medical care, 
said at her solicitors office in 
Birmingham that she would 
swap every penny to get her 
old life bade. “1 had a very 
happy life at the time and I 
was enjoying myself. I was 
looking forward to my future 
but unfortunately that has all 
been taken away from me. 

“People say the amount of 
money I was awarded is large, 
but 1 would give back every 
penny to have my previous life 
back. My future now is simply 
to live and survive and make 
die most of what I've got left It 
is not much, but with a good 
team of carers I can live a 
resonable and comfortable 
life, as much as a disabled 
person can."- 

Ms Leung was 32 in June 
1989 when she was travelling 
home from a trip with three 
friends. A plank flew from the 
luggage-laden roof rack of a 
Ford escort in front and the 
car canying Ms Leung, a rear 
seat passenger, swerved to 
avoid it, hit the central reser¬ 
vation of the M3 in Surrey and 
overturned. 

Ms Leung suffered severe 

spinal injuries which caused 
complete tetraplegia from her 
shoulders down. The accident 
cut short a promising career in 
marketing. She was also mid¬ 
way through an MBA at 
Birmingham University. 

Yesterday’s award, made at 
the High Court in Birming¬ 
ham after an out-of-court set¬ 
tlement, includes 
compensation for injury, for 
loss of earnings and fin- the 
cost of care for the rest of her 
life. 

Ms Leung, who lives in a 
converted bungalow at Soli¬ 
hull, West Midlands, and has 
a son aged 17, is confined to a 
wheelchair which she cannot 
move herself. She has two 
permanent nurses and wiD 
always be reliant on others. 

She was the first woman to 
become an area safes manager 
for the cosmetics company 
ROC (UK) and worked as a 
branch manager for a chain of 
shoe shops, winning an award 
in 1986 for the best sales 
performance of the year. 

Her solictor Stuart Hender¬ 
son paid tribute to her courage 
and dynamism yesterday. He 
said: “She is the most brilliant, 
bright woman you could ever 
meet and potentially had a 
very successful career in mar¬ 
keting. She has shown real 
strength and courage during 
this long and arduous case. 
Her lifestyle must be an 
enormous encouragement to 
others with severe disabfl- 
itiies." 

He expressed concern that 
many people who suffered 
similar serious injuries did not 
realise the need to seek help 
from a specialist personal 
injury lawyer. “Multinational 

Radio 5 sets sights 
on young audience 

R^DIO 5 Live, Britain's 
first continuous news and 
sports radio network, will 
halve a schedule designed to 
appeal to a young audience 
outside London when it 
goes on air on Monday. 
March 28 (Alexandra Freon 
writes). 

Jane Garvey, a former 
presenter with BBC Radio 
Hereford, win be first on 
air at 5am with Morning 
Report a one-hour early 
morning news programme. 

Two of the station’s Bag- 
ship magazine program¬ 
mes wifi also be presented 
by women. Diana Madifi 
will host The Magazine 
between 835am and noon. 

The programme will in¬ 
clude phone-ins,' ■ en¬ 
vironmental features and a 
regular 15-minute dot 
called Actuality, looking at 
news through the eyes of 
ordinary people. 

Sybil Ruscoe, a former 
Radio ] journalist, will 
present a show between 
2pm and 4pm which will 
indude interviews wife 
celebrities and in-depth 
news coverage. And there 
will be a weekly, hour-long 
evening sports magazine 
programme. Women on 
Top, hosted by the author 
Fiances Edmonds, wife of 
the former England cricket 
er Phil Edmonds. 

Betterware 
in the day. 

Where 
better 

at night 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility For meeting! and 

conferences, it’s also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

There’s theatre, ballet and cinema — not to mention 

a fabulous choice of pubs, dubs and restaurants. All 

within easy walking distance of the ICC. 

Indeed, delegates at a recent MTCRNAnONAL 
. r j CONVENTION 

Betterware conference found CBITHE 
gnSNGHAM 

everything they could possibly 

want — right on the doorstep. 

insurance and reinsurance 
companies use highly experi¬ 
enced teams of solicitors to 
defend these claims. They are 
provided with unlimited re¬ 
sources to defeat, delay and 
damage the claims brought" 

In Ms Leung’s case, the £3.4 
million will be paid by the 
Eagle Star Group, insurers of 
the motorist driving the car in 
front, Matthew Neville, from 
Hampshire. 

Personal injury awards re¬ 
cently have reached much 
higher figures, but those are 
for so-called structured settle¬ 
ments. paid over the period of 
the victims life 

Ms Leung added: “My life 
has changed drastically, but I 
was a very active person and I 
want to try to get out and do at 
least some of the things 1 did 
before. I am optimistic and 
determined not to just lie in 
bed and get depressed." 

■' ^ ■ 
- ik i/ 

Ms Leung in Birmingham yesterday, with her solicitor Stuart Henderson and her brother Eddy Leung, after her award in the High Court 

WITH A NAME FOR THE 

ICE OF ONE WITH NONE. 
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These days, there are any number of companies looking to sell you a PC off the page. 
But if you want a system with a reputation, from a company with a track record longer than 

five minutes, the choice rapidly narrows: to the Apricot Connection. 
like all Apricot Systems, our XEN-PC range is designed and built in the UK by Apricot and 

backed by Mitsubishi Electric. 
All come with a minimum hard disk capacity of 170Mb. All have accelerated Local Bus 

graphics and two-level password security. All are upgradeable right through to the next 

generation Pentium™ family processors. 
And all are sold to you direct and supported by a qualified Apricot reseller, whose interest 

goes beyond your credit card number. 
Call the 486 hotline now: you know our name, now we'd like to 

hear yours. 
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you can t win 
them all. 

1989. Winner BBC. 
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1990. Winner ITN. 
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1991. Winner ITN 

ITN has just won the latest BAFTA siraa for Wsw 
and Actuality Coverage in 1993, 

(The coverage In question was the storming of wi 
Moscow White House and the c.’vii w?-? |« ^ 

So what else is new? 
We won the same award last year. And the ysg 

before that, and the year before that 
Indeed, ITN has won this premier news award sever 

times In the fast eight years. 
What can we say? 
Except congratulations to our friends and rivals & 

the BBC for pipping us in 1989 - 
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Prince backs 
£4m drive to 
teach English 
to foreigners 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

HOME NEWS 

THE Prince of Wales lament¬ 
ed a 30-year decline in stan¬ 
dards of spoken English 
yesterday as ne launched a £4 
million project to teach the 
language to foreigners. 

Praising an initiative led by 
■the British Council and die 
BBC, the Prince said that often 
more care was taken to speak 
English properly abroad than 
in Britain. Good grammar 
had been a particular casualty 
over the 30-40 years in which 
standards had fallen 

Standards of English teach¬ 
ing have been a favourite tar¬ 
get of the Prince suice hem ter- 
vened in the education debate, 
delivering Shakespeare’s 
birthday lecture three years 
ago in Stratford-upon-Avon 
He argued then that educators 
were denying British youth its 
cultural heritege by marginal¬ 
ising serious literary study. 

He said yesterday that 
teachers were central to reviv¬ 
ing the language. He also 
urged Britons to make more 
effort to leant languages such 
as Chinese and Japanese if 
business opportunities were 
not to be lost 

The Prince, launching the 
Look Ahead project as vice¬ 
patron of the British Council, 
said: "We're not good enough 
at teaching other people's lan¬ 
guages. It is not good enough 
to expect other people to con¬ 
duct business in English." 
Speaking at the council's Lon¬ 
don headquarters, he admit¬ 
ted he wished he bad learned a 
range of languages inducting 
Italian. Spanish and German. 

The Look Ahead project is 

designed to give Britain a lead 
in the increasingly competitive 
and lucrative market for the 
teaching of English as a for¬ 
eign language- The BBC 
World Service, the council, the 
Longman publishing group 
and die University of Cam¬ 
bridge Local Examinations 
Syndicate, four of the biggest 
tames in the field, have com¬ 
bined for the first time. 

The project is designed to 
steal a march on American 
and Australian rivals, with 60 
television programmes and 
the same number of comple¬ 
mentary radio broadcasts, as 
well as materials for study in 
the classroom and on one’s 
own. 

National television stations 
in the Czech Republic, Bulgar¬ 
ia, Poland, Romania and 
Slovakia have already taken 
the programmes, and China, 
South Korea and Taiwan are 
expected to follow suit 

TOe classroom course has a 
potential market of 25 million 
formal learners, who will be 
able to take tests set in 
Cambridge as part of a Coun¬ 
cil of Europe project The 
whole venture is expected to 
break even within five years. 

Prince Charles said: "We do 
have a duty to provide English 
language tparhrng to the high¬ 
est possible standard to ai) die 
motions of people around the 
world who are so keen to learn 
foi* language. 

"This project , is going to 
make an enormous difference 
to that aim." ' 

Diary, page 20 

Architects under fire 
THE Prince of Wales has 
renewed his attack on archi¬ 
tects and town planners (Mar¬ 
cus Binney writes). 

In the launch issue of 
Perspectives, the new maga¬ 
zine funded by his Institute of 
Architecture, the Prince talks 
of “the failures in architecture 
and planning which have 
done so much to disfigure our 
towns and countryside and 
which have condemned too 

many people to live and work 
in ugly, inhumane and often 
polluted arvirtmmenis”. 

He said: “The world we are 
creating for our children 
should be less ugly and less 
ecologically damaged than the 
world which my generation 
inherited.’' 

Perspectives is due to go an 
sale tomorrow morning. 

Leading article, page 21 

Brian Gosschalk and the reports that make up the most comprehensive survey of English life for 900 years 

Outsider rewrites the Domesday Book 
By Ian Murray 

BRIAN Gosschalk is a South 
African married to a French¬ 
woman, but be confidently 
claims to know more about 
England and the English 
than any man alive “I sup¬ 

pose I have become the 
world's leading expert on 
community Identity in this 
country.” he says. 

His confidence rests on 
interviews conducted in al¬ 
most every parish in shire 
England over the past 18 
months. As head of the local 
govermnou unit at MORL 
he has been charged with 
finding out what the English 
think about plans to restruc¬ 
ture and redefine the bound¬ 
aries of the shires. 

To do this he has been 
given a budget of E500UXM) so 
far to send out L500 research¬ 
ers to conduct 20-minute in¬ 
terviews with 60.000 people, 
all carefully selected to be 
representative of local com¬ 
munities. The aim is to enable 

■ One man knows exactly what the 
villagers of England think about plans to 
restructure their shire counties 

the Local Government Com¬ 
mission for England to cany 
out its obligation to consult 
widely before making any 
proposals for change. 

Feelings are running high 
in those areas likely to under¬ 
go the most radical change. 
Humberside lost its legal 
battle for survival on Friday 
when the High Court refused 
the county council permission 
to contest proposals that it be 
reabsorbed by Yorkshire and 
Lincolnshire. A MORI poll 
last month found that most 
people who live in Humber¬ 
side want the county to 
survive. 

The product of the MORI 
interviews is a collection of 
red and green spiral-backed 
reports which make up the 
most comprehensive survey 

of England since the Domes¬ 
day Book. Mr Gosschalk 
knows what they all say. 

“I know tiie difference be¬ 
tween the way they think on 
the left bank and the right 
bank of the River Aran.” he 
says. “I know where people 
shop, play sports, go to 
church and work. I know foe 
geography of (daces most 
people have never beard o£" 
He is keen to have his 
knowledge tested. "Ask me a 
question about anywhere,” be 
pleads. “Pick anywhere you 
like.” 

He was asked about Deal 
m east Kent and with scarcely 
a moment for thought he had 
all foe answers. “You do most 
of your shopping in Deal but 
you go in to Dover occasion¬ 
ally for a big shop. You 

probably work in Dover, but 
you don't like the place. You 
associate as much with font 
as with your local coundL” 
He is eager to teU more but he 
has already proved his point 
He knows the pattern of 
everyday life and loyalties in 
Deal 

The desire for change is 
generally much stronger in 
urban than in rural areas, 
where the population tends to 
prefer leaving things as they 
are but overall he has found a 
large measure of apathy and 
ignorance about foe subject 
Even in counties where the 
local authority has gone to 
tiie expense and effort of 
putting information about re¬ 
organisation through every 
letter box, a third of the 
population admitted to re¬ 
searchers they had nevereven 
heard about foe idea. 

MORI has found public 
attitudes are fickle. Two out 
of force people would prefer 
to have just one local author¬ 
ity looking after all the ser¬ 

vices in their area. However, 
almost every time the com¬ 
mission has proposed abol¬ 
ishing two-tier council 
arrangements and replacing 
them with unitary authori¬ 
ties, he has found twice as 
many then want to preserve 
the status quo. 

"Peoplelike foe principle of 
a unitary authority because 
they see that as a way of 
clearing up a muddle,” says 
Mr Gosschalk. “But trans¬ 
forming foe principle into 
reality is proving very diffi¬ 
cult The public like foe idea 
of having just one authority 
in charge of everything in 
their area” 

He says iris research 
should hdp to cut what he 
calls the Gordian knot of 
these conflicting emotions 
surrounding reorganisation. 
By defining local attitudes in 
a process of elimination, he 
helps the commission to iden¬ 
tify the least acceptable sol¬ 
utions and thus propose the 
best available compromise. 

Sex photos 
worker 

wins £11,000 
An engineering firm must pay 
£11.279 in damages to Annette 
Stewart, who was “degraded 
and embarrassed" by soft- 
pom pictures put up around 
her former workplace, an 
industrial tribunal ruled. 

Miss Stewart, 25, resigned 
when Cleveland Guest (Engi¬ 
neering) of Colne, Lancashire, 
foiled to deal with the matter 
to Iter satisfaction. The com¬ 
pany said other female em¬ 
ployees had not complained. 

Miss Stewan won a claim 
for constructive dismissal but 
lost a sex discrimination 
claim. 

Dean resigns 
The Dean of Salford has re¬ 
signed after a Sunday news¬ 
paper revealed his affair with 
a married woman. The Rev 
Geoffirey Howard. 48. who is 
married with six children, had 
an eight-month relationship 
with a market researcher. 

Boy held 
A boy aged 13 accused of mur¬ 
dering Phyllis Seville, 85, of 
Wimbome, Dorset, was re¬ 
manded into secure accommo¬ 
dation for a further week by 
the town's youth court. 

Victim named 
A man killed when scaffolding 
collapsed in high winds at 
Sdlaneld on Sunday has been 
named as John Graham, 43. of 
Workington, Cumbria. 

Drug remands 
Two men were remanded in 
custody by Dover magistrates 
yesterday after customs offici¬ 
als seized heroin with a street 
value of £8 million. 

Milkman hunt 
Police are hunting for Martin 
Dixon, 30, a milkman who dis¬ 
appeared from his float while 
on his meaning rounds in Rip- 
on, North Yorkshire. 

Boy strangled 
Kyle Morgan, 5. of Risca. 
Gwent, was strangled and 
died on Sunday when his coat 
became caught on a spike as 
he climbed over a fence. 

Peerless Santa 
Lord Attenborough is to play 
Eather Christmas in a remake 
of the 1940s film The Miracle 
of34th Street. 

m Guardian 
Direct 

Better insurance for the worldly wise 

WE’RE 
NEW 

but we’re 

NO FLEDGLING 

Guardian Direct is a member of the Guardian Royal 

Exchange Group of Companies which has been 

inaring customers' property for ready 300 years. 

We specialise in selling home contents, buildings 

and motor insurance direct to you by phone. 

We sefl direct so you pay less. You could save as 

much as £50 - perhaps more. 

We only insure safe drivers aid security conscious 

householders and pass on these .savings. 

Top value cow offers many edras at no extra cost 

Friendly customer service staff settle your claims 

fast and efficiently. 

Make one can now and you could be covered instantly. 

Your first payment wffl need to be made by credit or 

debit card.Cafl us free on 0800 28 28 20,8am-8pm 

Monday to Friday and 9am*I2 noon Saturday. 

FREEFONE 

0800282820 
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EPSON Stylus 800 INKJET 

SO GOOD, I TOOK MY 
OFFICE HOME. 

Around £240* for this much quaBty? 

Epson makes laser-quality inkjet 

printers affordable for home or i 

office. But ids not just the price I 

that makes the 

Stylus 800 

the best \, 

value inkjet \- • 

Running costs \ r ^ 

average just l-5p \ 

per page - much 1 

less than meet of the % 

competition. The Epson^. . - ■ 

piezo print head delivers 1 

better inking, for stperb print quality 

on almost arty paper. The ink cartridges 

jssja-S 

are among tha cheapest you can 

buy. The power supply and A4 

t paper feeder are buBt in, so you 

I don't pay extra lor essentials. 

The Stylus 800 runs with 

_ all major software. 

And, just to 

Wy^5£^^^biXprova it reaBy 
jnV sV\^ J 

$ / is as good rBSte as we say, we 

A cover it with a foil 

Jm 2-year warranty. 

V To get your free 

X'/^information pack dial 

100 and ask for FREEPHONE 

INKJET, or return the coupon below. 

TOO GOOD TO COST SO LITTLE. 

EPSON Stylus 800 Around £240* Ex. VAT 

*A/erage retail price (RRP £316 Ex. VAT) 

• rt£p-SpeedPrrfci80eps. LQ . Epson pamanent piezo head print quafty 360*360dpi«100-sheet M feeder buflt in 
■ a scattrie fonts • Epson esc/P 2 conool language • Low-cost replaceable ink cannd0B * Mcrascfr windows'' drtvar suppBaT 

Please sand nnyrtonnation pack irKdudlng teochure. pross reviews. tree gift and Tha inkjet Guide □ 

Name____Title  -Company-—— 

_—_Postcode .._Telephone-- ! 
Ream wEoKwUKUrtieft waa3»C8T.Campus 100,M^tanfeAvtnjp.HemalHarrcstaed,Han*HP2EEfi ItteMarromvreof 

Gall Free! Dial 100 and ask the Operator for Freephone Inkjet. 
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The World Printer Specialist 
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Hit tlie kigk notes of London town. Centre 

Stage witk Radisson Edwardian Hotels get yxm 

tke most sovgkt-after concert and tkeatre 

ticlcets, and a nigkt at one of London's 

oonntrjr Looses. 

All from £85 per person including kotel 

room, kdl Englisk Breakfast, skow ticket and 

sonvenir programme. 

Now that j entertainment. Perfect as a 

surprise gift, to kave a witk family, friends. 

clients, or to celebrate tkat special occasion. 

For a tee colour krooknre call Centre 

Stage on 0800 335588. 
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HOTELS 
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Changing role of police leads frightened residents to pay for patrols 
aurj v •***-*% 

Private guards 
take over fight 
to halt villains 
of the peace 
By Richard Ford and Stewart Tend ler 

THE face of British policing 
will be transformed within 
five years as security firms 
take over many traditional 
police duties. 

A Times survey has found 
that private security com¬ 
panies are patrolling streets 
and housing estates in areas 
covered by more than a quar¬ 
ter of police forces in England 
and Wales. The drive for 
greater outside involvement in 
the criminal justice system 
will be given fresh impetus 
this year when a Home Office 
review of core police duties is 
completed. 

The review will conclude 
that some jobs could be done 
by the private sector. Home 
Office sources expect the po¬ 
lice’s core activities to remain 
broad but directed specifically 
at tackling crime. 

According to the Times sur¬ 
vey. 15 of the 43 forces in 
England and Wales have pri¬ 
vate security companies oper¬ 
ating patrols. Another eight 
said firms had either an¬ 
nounced plans to start patrols 
or were currently canvassing 
estates. These _ 
private guard¬ 
ians believe the 
trend will contin¬ 
ue, although a 
number of 
schemes had col¬ 
lapsed because 
they were uneco¬ 
nomic. Several 
councils have ap¬ 
pointed town 
centre security 
managers and a _ 
number of afflu¬ 
ent middle-class districts are 
hiring private firms to patrol 
their neighbourhoods. 

David Fletcher, chairman of 
the British Security Industry 
Association, said: “Neither the 
Government nor the police 
service is giving enough 
thought to addressing the 
problem. The problem does 
exist and will not go away." 

Few of those organisations 
hiring private firms criticise 
the police. They recognise the 
difficulties faced by officers 
because of restrictions on 
money and manpower. The 
private companies are selling 
reassurance and security, but 
they have no more powers 
than any other member of the 
public. They can make a 
citizen's arrest if they can 
show an offence has been 
committed but they cannot 
stop and question. 

Britain's chief constables 
have been asked to draw up a 
list of core activities from 85 
police tasks which range from 
inspecting chemists’ registers 
and licensing scrap metal 
dealers and pedlars to ad¬ 
dressing particular crimes or 
suspects. 

Ingrid Posen, the official in 
charge of the review, said: 
“The police will increasingly 
have to make uncomfortable 
choices about how available 
resources are allocated. A 
major problem is that the role 
of the police is so complex and 
poorly defined." 

A consensus is emerging 
that ancillary tasks such as 
escorting wide loads on motor¬ 
ways, some licensing duties. 

responsibility for stray dogs 
and jailing duties in police 
stations are on the periphery 
of police activity and ripe for 
transfer to the private sector. 

The profit-making 

C A major 
problem is 

that the role 
of the police is 

so complex 

and poorly 
defined? 

clary of the Government's 
privatisation drive and the 
remorseless rise in crime. But 
some senior police officers are 
alarmed that the “creeping 
privatisation" of the service is 
taking place with little public 
debate. They fear the growth 
in private patrols in wealthy 
suburbs will simply shift 
crime into neighbourhoods 
that cannot afford patrols. 

Sir John Smith, deputy com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
police, said that a two-tier 
system of policing was devel¬ 
oping as the forces patrol 
poorer districts while the mid¬ 
dle classes retreat to live 
surrounded by ever increasing 
levels of private security. 

David Fletcher, of the BSIA, 
said: “I would not want to see 
rich housing estates going 
down the road of private 
security leaving the police to 

patrol the rest It 
15 a disturbing 
development." 

Private firms 
remain totally 
uncontrolled in 
spite of calls 
from senior 
police officers 
and the industry 
itself for statu¬ 
tory government 
regulation. 

_ Michael How¬ 
ard, the Home 

Secretary, dismissed demands 
for action and said: ''Private 
security firms go where local 
people chose to pay for them 
and that is their right. I am not 
in favour of rules, regulations 
and red tape.” 

Demand for security prod¬ 
ucts and services has more 
than doubled in a decade, 
making the British security 
market the second largest in 
Europe after Germany. The 
industry’s turnover is estimat¬ 
ed at have doubled since 1989 
to £2.1 billion and is expected 
to rise to £2.6 billion next year. 

Industry soirees estimate 
that private security firms 
employ 250,000 workers, al¬ 
most twice the number of 
police officers in England and 
Wales. To the alarm of many, 
a former criminal with two 
rottweilers can set himself up 
as a security company and 
tout for business. 

Andrew Mackay. of the 
BSIA. said: “We are the only 
private security industry of 
such a size which has no form 
of licensing. In this country, it 
is stiD too easy for somebody 
with a criminal conviction Go 
set up as a security operator. 
There is no need for sound 
finances, adequate training or 
proper vetting of people." 

The industry does operate a 
self-regulatory system in an 
attempt Go improve its image, 
but there remains a murky 
side to the business, with 
“cowboy" companies provid¬ 
ing nightclub bouncers and 
warehouse nightwatchmen. 
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Guns for hire seize 
initiative in LA 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

ALONG the palm-fined 
drives of Beverly Hills, and 
up Hollywood's twisting can¬ 
yons, it is de rigeur to spike 
your front lawn with a sign 
bearing the logo of a private 
security firm and the warning 
“armed response". 

Such signs are the first line 
of deterrence in a $64 billion 
(£43bn) private security indus¬ 
try that many experts believe 
to be the future or law enforce¬ 
ment in Los Angeles. 

"We are turning into a 
society where not everyone in 
the city has equal protection” 
says Mark Baldassare, a pro¬ 
fessor of urban planning, at 
the University of California. 

‘So in the poorer neigh¬ 
bourhoods, residents feel 
more vulnerable, more aban¬ 
doned by the system. The only 
people who feel safe are those 
who can pay for protection." 

Security firms here are 
booming. More than 700 are 
registered in Los Angeles 
County, an increase of 100 in 
the last four years, with 50.000 
guards on car and foot patroL 
Private security guards wear 
stars like sheriffs' deputies, 
carry truncheons and hand¬ 
cuffs and make citizens ar¬ 
rests. Some carry weapons 
and are trained or authorised 
to shoot in self defence when 

answering alarm calls. De¬ 
spite pledges to put 2,400 
more police on patrol after the 
1992 riots, Los Angeles, the 
second-biggest city in Ameri¬ 
ca, remains the most thinly 
policed of the country’s ten 
largest 

The knowledge that police 
can respond only to reports of 
serious crimes in progress or 
life-threatening situations is 
the main factor driving own¬ 
ers of homes and businesses 
to adopt private security. 

“In times of real trouble, 
like the riots, we learned we 
could not count on the police” 
said In-Ha-Cho. who formed 
a security service in the 
Korean quarter! ast year after 
being shot at in the riots. 

Angelenos also believe pri¬ 
vate security is cheaper. A 
police officer costs the taxpay¬ 
er $50,000 a year (£34,000), 
while few security guards 
earn even half that As a 
result the industry is finding a 
niche even in low income 
areas, where landlords are 
hiring guards to protect their 
apartment buildings and en¬ 
sure higher occupancy rales. 

But buyers get what they 
pay for and cheaper firms 
have a wdMeserved reput¬ 
ation for hiring disreputable 
guards. 

Private security guards Robert Tucker, left, and Tony Burke on patrol in Coombe Dingle. Bristol 

Hunting hyenas in baseball caps 
DAY and night, they patrol 
die tredined avenues of Bris¬ 
tol's smart suburbs, offering 
reassurance to the middle 
classes. They park on street 
comers, watching for the "hy¬ 
enas and jackals" from three 
council estates near by. they 
keep an eye on a local pub, 
allegedly a haunt of crooks, 
noting car number plates and 
“dodgy looking" characters. 

They wear uniforms and 
drive white cars with a flash¬ 
ing light on the root but they 
are not police officers. They 
are SAS, or Systems and 
Security: private guards 
hired by residents in Sneyd 
Park and Coombe Dingle to 
keep vandals, drug dealers 
and burglars away from their 
sednded homes. 

Andrew Burke, head of a 
team of eight guards, has 
supreme confidence in his 
ability to spot a criminal. The 
former soldier, who prefers to 
recruit employees with service 
in Northern Ireland because 
of their experience of patrol¬ 
ling residential streets, said: “I 
don't like baseball caps in our 
area. They are always an 
indication of a criminal." 

Three council estates. Sea 
Mills. Lawrence Weston and 

For a £10 fee and a further £1 a week, 
householders can buy peace of mind from 
a security company, Richard Ford reports 

Southmead. are dose to parts 
of the territory he patrols. Mr 
Burke said: 'There are a lot of 
jackals and hyenas from them 
who like to come to our area. 
We have an intelligence role 
to give information to the 
police because they are not 
actually on the streets as they 
used to be." 

He claimed there were 
many criminals on the Law¬ 
rence Weston estate who 
passed through Coombe Din- 
gle on signmg-on days. “We 
have to be extra vigilant on 
those days because the unem¬ 
ployed walk through Coombe 
to get to the dote office. The 
area is a natural watering 
hole for them." 

His guards fill In “suspect- 
vdride reports", which classi¬ 
fy occupants according to age, 
“occupant type", race, level of 
suspicion and reason for sus¬ 
picion. Among the occupant 
types are "scrotes/rough¬ 
necks". whom Mr Burke 
described as skinheads with 

spotty faces and ear-rings: 
and “Southmead types", a 
reference to the council estate. 
The forms are submitted to 
the police. 

Mr Burke, who claims to 
have knowledge of security 
and intelligence but refuses to 
proride any further details of 
his army career, began patrol¬ 
ling Sneyd Park nine months 
ago after residents became 
alarmed at the failure of 
police to stop burglaries, van¬ 
dalism and vehicle thefts. 

Households pay a £10 sub¬ 
scription and £1 a week. Once 
about 60 per cent of house¬ 
holds in a street have been 
persuaded to join, the patrols 
start The marketing strategy 
of SAS talks of a war against 
crime and claims to cut crime 
levels by a minimum of 70 per 
cent The service includes call¬ 
outs to alarms, holiday cover 
and 24-boor emergency cover. 
Motor patrols take pl^ce regu¬ 
larly over a two-hour cyde 
and more frequently at peak 

crime times: ]pm-5pm and 
7pm-2am. 

The guards are supposed to 
call the police when there is 
trouble but Mr Burke admit¬ 
ted that if necessary, his men 
would make a citizen's arrest 
“We are an adjunct to the 
police and Neighbourhood 
Watch. We act as a deterrent 
by patrolling and have ex¬ 
posed this area of inadequacy. 
We are not haring a go at the 
police because we want to 
work with them." 

Residents who have joined 
the scheme are pleased with 
the firm's operations, though 
some refused to join, believ¬ 
ing that patrolling should be 
left to the police. Ian Sinclair, 
a retired fanner, said that the 
patrols had brought benefits 
to the area as people were 
willing to ring the patrols on 
trivial matters with which 
they would be afraid to bother 
the'police. 

"The police have more im¬ 
portant jobs to do than an¬ 
swer calls from people who do 
not like the look of two lads 
wandering around." he said. 
"Of course, those who don't 
pay also get the benefits of 
patrols, and to that extent they 
are free riders." 
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Schoolboy was punched and lacked unconscious, murder trial told 

Shoplifter killed 
pupil who chased 
him from store 

JTTER attacked and 
hooiboy who chased Sa supermarket the 
nurder trial was told 

an Roberts, 17, 
fter being punched Bd unconscious on 

15, Plymouth 
jurt was arid. Ai> 
y. 24. of Iipsan, 
admits manslaugh- 
lies murder. 

Rands Gilbert QC, for die 
prosecution, said tijat Mr 
Bray admitted attacking die 
bqf, a part-time assistant at 
the store, but denied doing so 
with intent to kin or cause 
serious injury. “We say that 
assertion does not'reflect the 
truth,” Mr Gilbert said. 

The court was told that Mr 
Bray and bis giri friend had 
gbne to Somerfidd’s super¬ 
market in Plymstock. Plym¬ 
outh, intending to steaL Four 
staff saw diem leave die store, 
each wid\ a trolley of goods for 
which they had not paid, and 
chased Mr Bray through a car 
park near by. Jonathan Rob¬ 
erts. an athletic pupil at 
Upson Community College, 
was the first to catch up with 
him. 

Mr Gilbert said: “Jonathan 
was an athletic boy who was 
good at running and playing 
football and the like. Not 

By A Staff Reporter 

surprisingly with those quali¬ 
ties he pulled ahead rf the 
three other members of staff 
and caught up with the defen¬ 
dant at foe top of die car park. 
The defendant tnmed towards 
him -and stopped tunning 
away and adopted a fighting 
position, saying words to the 
effect of "Come on. come an.’ 

“The witnesses say Bray 
punched Jonathan at least 
once, others say more than 
once, to die head — hard 
punches to die head which 
injured him and caused him to 
double up and then to fell to 
die ground. 

“Bray kicked a hard and 
deliberate blow to die body. As 
die boy lay oh die ground 
unable to do anything, least of 
all to stop, him escaping, die 
defendant then stepped back 
from the boy and deliberately 
kicked him in the head.” 

Mr Gilbert said it was a 
“vicious kick that was intend¬ 
ed to injure”. Mr Bray dim 
ran off. leaving the boy uncon¬ 
scious on the ground. “He was 
in a bad way. He was having 
difficulty breathing.” Mr Gil¬ 
bert said. 

Tim May. a butcher who 
joined die chase, told die court 
that Mr Bray punched and 
kicked die bay twice. “Jona¬ 
than just lay there lifeless,” he 
said. “1 just froze. I didn’t 

Farmers reap £2bn 
in set-aside subsidy 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

BRITAIN’S fanners are to 
receive a £2 bfllion hand-out 
funded by the European tax¬ 
payer. to reduce stockpiles of 
unwanted food. 

GiSian Shephard, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, yesterday 
disclosed a 25 per cent increase 
on die 1995 direct public 
subsidy for formers who saw 
their incomes rise by 60 per 
cent last year. 

In return, arable fanners 
must grow no crops an at least 
15 per cent of their land. The 
set-aside payments for British 
farmers have risen steadily; 
E88 an acre in 1992. £101 lak 
year and £129 this year. 

Hie windfall is due in part 
to the collapse of die pound 
since Britain left the European 
exchange-rate mechanism 
and in part to French insis¬ 
tence on bigger grants to help 
formers adjust to freer world 
trade in agricultural goods. 

Chris Smith, the shadow 
Environment Secretary, said 
there had been an almost 

complete failure to make the 
new subsidies conditional on 
more envirunmem-friendly 
fanning. “The main effect of 
set-aside is to encourage form¬ 
ers to maintain or even in¬ 
crease the intensiveness of 
production on other land,” he 
said. 

The scale of the new subsidy 
became apparent when Mrs 
Shephard unveiled the forms 
formers will have to fill in this 
year to claim the subsidies. 
Last year there was an outcry 
because of the complexity of 
the paperwork required under 
the so^alled Integrated Ad¬ 
ministration and Control Sys¬ 
tem (LACS). 

She said;“No one Ekes fill¬ 
ing in forms, and the IACS 
forms win never be the sort 
that can be dashed off in five 
minutes. But formers stand to 
receive more than £2 billion 
through direct payments. In 
terms of returns per minute of 
time spent in form filling, that 
must be pretty good." 

know what to do. I did not 
know he was unconscious. 1 
just thought he would have a 
couple of blade eyes and a 
broken nose” 

Gary Loftus. a supermarket 
worker, tdd the court “His 
punches and kick were violent 
arid unnecessary. Jon was 6ft 
and nine and a half stones. 
Bray was a lot bigger than Jon 
was. He could rave pushed 
him away. He could have just 
shrugged him off" 

A nurse from a neighbour¬ 
ing centre attempted 
tQ revive the schoolboy, but his 
heart had stopped and be was 
pronounced dead in hospital 
90 minutes later. 

Mr Bray is said to have 
gone to a pub. where he called 
a taxi and ordered the driver 
to go through the car park 
whore medical staff were try¬ 
ing to revive the boy. 

Mr Bray, who was arrested 
that night, admitted to police 
that fae had pmqpl the daafh 

of the schoolboy, the court was 
told. He said it was an 
accident and that his motive 
had been to escape. “There as 
no intention of doing any 
serious barm to him. What I 
wanted was fix' him to let me 
go. I struck out to get away.” 
he is said to have told the 
police. 

The trial continues. 

Eyre drops 
Lord of 
the Flies 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

THE National Theatre has 
abandoned plans to stage 
William Golcfing's Lord of the 
Fiies because of the unfair 
pressure it would put on the 
child actors. • 

After six months of audi¬ 
tions and contact with 600 
children, the director Richard 
Eyre deckled that the National 
should not burden boys as 
young as eight with stressful 
rehearsal and performance 
schedules. 

- Some schools, including 
Etna Harrow and St Paul's, 
had refused to let their pupils 
join auditions. They argued 
that the time commitment 
required by the National 
would disrupt academic work 
and holidays. 

Stephen Wood, of the Nat¬ 
ional, said: “When we looked 
into die logistics of rehearsing, 
we realised that it would have 
been asking an awful lot from 
very small kids.” 
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Starting today and continuing 
iover the next fair weeks, 77ie 
Times, m association with Original 
Jazz Classics, is offering readers 
the opportunity to collect four 
free CDs erf great jazz muac The 

four recordings cover four areas 

of jazz music - great jazz groups, 

saxophonists, pianists and 

gutarists - and form a jazz Hbrary 

anyone would be proud to own. 
This week’s free recording, 

The Great Jazz, Groups features 
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Nat Adderley, Chet Baker and 
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To take advantage of this offer, 
simply collect two tokens from The 
Times (five will be printed from 
Monday, March 14 to Friday, March 
18). When you have collected the 

two tokens, attach them to the 
coupon printed in The Times on 
Saturday, Marth G, and take them to 
one of the colection points feted in 
The Tines on Saturday. If you prefer 
to order from the comfort of your 
own home simply send the tokens 
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Ltd to: The Times, The Great Jazz 
Collection, PO Beoc 2002, Romford, 
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Wife insists she 
knew nothing of 
bodies in house 

By Richard Duce 

THE second wife of Freder¬ 
ick West, the builder 
charged with right murders 
at 25 Cromwell Street, 
Gloucester, has denied any 
involvement in the alleged 
offences. 

Rosemary West has been 
interviewed twice by police, 
Leo Goatiey, her solicitor, 
said yesterday. “Clearly she 
is very distressed as it is an 
unprecedented and unimag¬ 
inable situation io be em¬ 
broiled in," he said. “She 
denies any involvement in 
any of the events that led to 
her husband’s arrest." 

Mr Goatley said that 
police had been satisfied 
there was insufficient evi¬ 
dence to charge her. and 
Mrs West, 40. had asked 
him to make the statement 
after “horrendous and exten¬ 
sive speculation" about her 
by sections of the media. He 
said it was one means of 
“setting the record square, as 
Mrs West seems, without 
being charged, to be subject¬ 
ed to trial by the press". 

Excavations will continue 
today at 25 Cromwell Street 
but police say that the num¬ 
ber of bodies unearthed at 
the house is not now expect¬ 
ed to rise above nine. 

A police frogman is to join 
tiie search after die discovery 
of a 50ft well below die 
extension built by Mr West 
at the rear of the house. 
Access to the well has been 
concreted over, although 
police said there was nothing 

yet to suggest that more 
bodies would be found. A 
£50,000 radar scanning sys¬ 
tem was used to detect at 
least five sets of remains 
inside the cellar and ground- 
floor bathroom areas. Al¬ 
though further sites for 
investigation had been indi¬ 
cated. nothing more of sig¬ 
nificance has been found. 

Once the search of Crom¬ 
well Street has ended, police 
are expected to move to a 
field in Kempsley. Glouces¬ 
tershire. and search 25 Mid¬ 
land Road. Gloucester, a 
former home of Mr West. 

Chief Insp Colin Handy 
has dismissed as pure specu¬ 
lation reports that sane of 
the bodies were found with 
their heads, legs and arms 
chopped off and laid out in 
neat rows. "There are also 
reports that the victims were 
strangled and dismembered. 
This is pure speculation 
which is bound to distress 
concerned relatives and 
friends," he said. 

Police have named two of 
West's alleged victims as his 
daughter Heather. 16, and a 
former lodger, Shirley Ann 
Robinson. \8, from Leicester¬ 
shire. who was heavily preg¬ 
nant when she died. 

Mr West. 52. is in prison 
custody following a court 
appearance before Glouces¬ 
ter magistrates on Friday 
last week when he was 
accused of eight murders of 
young women and girls over 
the past 22 years. 
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4% APR 
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required if tbe loan exceeds 75% of die [unchase price or valuation of the property, whichever is die lower. We require die property to be insured. If yoo do tux insure through Abbey 

National we reserve the right to charge ao administration foe of 125. Written quota dons are available on request. Abbey National pic. Abbey House. Balter Street, London NWJ 6XL, 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Theft of off-road vehicles 
forces up insurance costs 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

CAR thieves stealing expen¬ 
sive off-road vehicles to sell 
around the world are forcing 
big increases in insurance 
premiums cm thousands of 
British drivers. 

Thefts of four-wheel-drive 
vehicles, such as the Land 
Rover Discovery, Range 
Rover and Mitsubishi Sho¬ 
gun, are increasing so fast 
that insurers are raising pre¬ 
miums to meet losses running 
into millions of pounds. Nor¬ 
wich Union, the biggest motor 
insurer, said yesterday that 
off-roaders were in danger of 
replacing GTi cars as the 
favourite targets for thieves. 

A rise in premiums and' 
insistence on expensive anti- 
theft equipment is likely to hit 
sales of 4x4 vehicles, which 
almost doubled last year to 
more than 58,000. One of the 
reasons for their popularity 
was that their insurance clas¬ 
sification was often lower than 
a similarly priced luxury car 
and much lower than high- 
performance models. 

That gap is now dosing. 
Sun Alliance said yesterday 
that it was putting several 
models into new categories to 

reflect the increasing levels of 
theft The premium for a 
£20,709 Mitsubishi Shogun 
turbodiesel two years ago was 
£272 lower than for a £16,205 
Vauxhall Astra GSi driven by 
a 30-year-old marketing exec¬ 
utive living in London, accord¬ 
ing to Norwich Union figures. 
Today, the difference is £90. 

International gangs have 
discovered big business in 
stealing 4x4 vehicles in Brit¬ 
ain. Police in Cyprus claim to 
have broken up a car-smug¬ 

gling ring over the weekend, 
arresting a Briton and a 
Cypriot Among the haul of 
seven cars were two Range 
Rovers and two Shoguns. 

The vehicles command high 
prices in foreign markets, 
particularly where they are in 
short supply or where they 
suit difficult road conditions. 
Countries such as South Afri¬ 
ca. Malta, Malaysia and the 
Caribbean are prime destina¬ 
tions because they also drive 
on the left The stolen cars are 

BMW tie helps Rover 
SALES of Rover cars jumped 
in Germany last nwrith after 
the announcement of the take¬ 
over by BMW (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

British Aerospace share¬ 
holders, who vote today on 
whether to accept BMW’s 
offer of £800 million and end 
British ownership of the coun¬ 
try's last volume car maker, 
will be told of a sudden 
upsurge of interest in Rover in 
Germany. 

Bernd Pischetsrieder. 
BMW’s chairman, believes 

Rover sales could increase 
from 12.000 last year to more 
than 100,000 as German buy¬ 
ers become aware of the 
BMW link. 

More than 250 BMW deal¬ 
ers have already applied fora 
Rover franchise, but have 
been put on a waiting list untD 
after the formal vote by BAe 
shareholders who are expect¬ 
ed to accept the offer. BMW. 
one of the world’s most re¬ 
spected carmakers, has prom¬ 
ised Rover both independence 
and growth. 

either driven on to femes or 
shipped in containers. 

Four-wheel-drive vehicles 
are also relatively simple to 
dismantle because of their 
construction. Thieves can strip 
vehicles to ship them by 
container and reassemble 
than later. Harbour authori¬ 
ties intercepted a shipment of 
16 4x4 vehicles at Felixstowe 
last year, said to be part of a 
total consignment of 2300. Be¬ 
tween 60 and 80 were bound 
for Pakistan. 

The Association of British 
Insurers co-operates with 17 
other countries to try to track 
down stolen vehides. But 
Tony Simms, coordinator of 
the motor insurance anti- 
fraud and theft register, 
admitted that it recovered only 
about 200 care last year at a 
time when international 
gangs were becoming more 
active. 

Mr Simms said: “These 
four^wheeWrives can get very 
big prices abroad so that is 
why they are growing more 
popular with thieves. Just as 
they become more popular 
here, they are popular abroad 
and there is a big demand." 

A remake of The Quatermass Experiment is one film planned for this year 

Gore roars 
back from 
the grave 

ALISON Ktmi Kt** j 
m iwm R 

THE resurrection of Ham- ; 
mer Films came a step nearer 
yesterday when it emerged ! 
that Frankenstein tniift’" . 
Woman. The .Mammy and ! 
Mad the Impalcr will head a • 
list of classic horror* to Iv : 
remade this year. 

The move follow* Ust , 
year's signing of a deal with ■■ 
Warner Brothers. Since then ; 
Rqy Skcggs who bought the : 
company nine years ago. ha*< • 
been busy recruiting actors j 
and directors. ! 

He said that Hollywood : 
stars were flocking to his Los ; 
Angeles office. His agents j 
have spoken to 104 scriptwnt- i 
ere and the director Marlin , 
Scorsese is interested in the i 
Mad the Impaler project r 
which will be shot in Roma- j 
nut and Britain. 

Children of the Wolf is the 
only film to be nude entirely 
in Britain, where shooting 
will begin in the summer. 
Richard Franklyn will direct 
an adaptation of Daphne du 
Maurier’s The House on the 
Strand and Benny Hart in 
will direct a remake of The 
Day the Earth Caught Fire. 
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“NICOLE?” 
(Nicole, you will drive safely won’t you?)' 

“PAPA!” 
(I will Papa, I will.) 

The new generation Clio. It’s the car to take it easy in, out there. Conscious of safety first, every single model in the range now has side impact protection bars, seat belt 

pretensioners and lockable head restraints. Sound safe? In the RT model, the 24 watt hi-fi does too. It’s remote control, so you 

operate it without taking your hands off the wheel or your eyes off the road. Plus there’s the option of a driver’s side air 

Z^>\ bag“ and ABSt brakes. How’s that for installing big car safety into a beautiful little body? For more 

HFltfAITf.T information on the whole range, which starts at £6,795* call Freephone 0800 

A CERTAIN 

525150 or visit vour Renault dealer soon to see the safe new face of Clio. 
THE NEW GENERATION CLIO 

CLTW114 
To Renault UK, PO Box 21, Thame, Oxon OX9 3BR- For more information about the new generation Clio, fill in the coupon or call Renault Freephone 0800 525150. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss (please deism) __:-Address--——--—.- __ 
BLOCK CAPITALS 

Town and County_ _Postcode__Telephone... . Present car make and model (eg Renault Clio RT)_ 

Registration letter (eg aJ")_Monrh/Year you expect to replace LJ.J1J Age(ifunder 18)--Tick box ifyour next car may be diesel □ HTick box for ‘Motability’details□ 

AUCtohnwa ft* w E**8"111”1 ■»wQrx)Bsni^tedcmMa<ag9mmitac^. CJteguwflQwBr gg.MS-mc. -ftcfaaa 'fcj * Mitf a^tftraMiiaimi^rei^BBaaMtM. 
numfcec i±j*o and wcwit, Ooiiarmaa* fund Uqhk* nxi cow * «n»cM b* a&aanmr nunm n» asuroa md Oean n not ttxxwl “AwM*: lan m tfic mode* j*w. nAnaiuM knob only. Pncu conw it nmesf 0**ta<a».nia aCMdnvnH a meed eo 

a me v«hld« Rmntf U* L» . WcBon Atone. Lcmwi W3 0RZ. W3 n« inchWuW tamtam hol*i XCTACLT moiwuJ mtt hibrkmw. 

Rockets ‘littering 
space with junk’ 

By NigelHawkes. science editor 

THE amount of man-made 
debris in space is increasing at 
an unprecedented rate, scien¬ 
tists at the University of Kent 
have discovered. 

Analysis of panels from a 
spacecraft recently recovered 
by die space shuttle show at 
least five times as many 
impacts by tiny particles a few 
tenths of a millimetre in 
diameter as on similar panels 
flown in the 1980s. 

In eleven months between 
1992 and 1993, the one square- 
metre aluminium panel flown 
on the Eureca spacecraft hod 
been hit by several hundred 
particles, Dr John Zamecki. of 
the university’s Unit for Space 
Sciences, says. 

The group has found simi¬ 
lar effects in one of the solar 
arrays from the Hubble space 
telescope brought back follow¬ 
ing the Hubble repair 
mission. 

The particles indude flakes 
of tiiam'um-based paints from 
satellites and plenty of other 
less easily identified debris. 
“Every time a rocket motor 
goes off in space, it releases 
parades" Dr Zamecki says. 

"From time to lime a rocket 
motor explodes, and that re¬ 
leases lots of junk. And we stilt 
see debris front deliberate 
explosions in space, such us 
the anti-satellite tests carried 
out bv the US and the former 
USSR." 

Although the parades are 
tiny, they move at hundreds of 
kilometres a second, and are 
already being blamed for 
damaging solar arrays on 
satellites, sand-blasting mir¬ 
rors and blurring the view 
through space telescopes. Big¬ 
ger partides could take out an 
entire satellite by destroying 
the microchips that control it, 

"Space agencies are begin¬ 
ning tosit up and take notice.” 
Dr Zamecki says. “They are 
trying to design satellites so 
that the paint doesn’t flake 
off." Paint is needed to hdp to 
control the temperature Of the 
satellite. 

In time, the debris in law 
orbit will decay back into the 
atmosphere but it remains 
unaffected in the important 
geostationary orbit 23,000 
miles up where television sat¬ 
ellites are placed. 

Thinking of 
l Living & Working i 
j Overseas? | 
I If you've ever thought of living and working overseas, you’ll I I want to know about a new series of books. They give you the I 

essential background information on each country plus details I I of entry and residence regulations... where to get a home... I 
bow to find a job... tips on hying there... and, if appropriate, how I I to set np a small business. To get all this information and more I 
-just tick the titles you want, clip out die entire announcement I 

I and return it together with your payment of £12 per title. - I 

- 1 j Live & Work In New country in which to live, this is \ 
I I—I Zealand... Unspoiled, un- a nation rick in spectacular | I1 crowded, nuclearfree -one of scenery, wide open spaces,' 

the world's most scenic nations great leisure facilities, high I 
. with a comfortable climate and living standards and plentiful * 
I some of the best leisurefacili- job opportunities far short or | 
! ties PLUS ample job opportu- long term. * 

I™, i . country ov court- ; 
i—i Plenty of job opportuni- try guide to the life sivle. liv- 1 

■ ties, including an almost irua- ing conditions and mans ex- * 
I appetite for teachers of patriate job opportunities cur-1 I* English (not necessarily qual- rendv available in South Korea. * 

ified or experienced) at up to Taiwan, Thailand. Malavsia. I (£25 an hour. Temperate cli- Indonesia. Philippines, Hone ■ 
nrnetmdfne/^y people Kong. Singapore. Brunei Papm 

■ I [Uve & Work in Ger- New Guinea, Macao card China. 

I 7drl^fS‘m'Ji.^tyJobs «*>-v n Uve & Work in Eastern 
I ^BLErh ™tFr ^ Europe... Join the boom, 
I PGM tn the UK. Skills and as these countries held bade 
i experience are much respect- by Communism rush to catch 

I .MW* Wa/^ with the rest of the world. I1 Ptey*10™ mtfus energetic and Learn about the opportunities 
tfiaeru environment. to Uve and work in Poland, ike 

I D C?£B| S*** and Sbvuk Republics. 
I Bulgaria. Romania. I" Costa Rica. El Salvador. Albania and even Darts of 

Guatemala, Honduras. Mexico. Yugoslavia. ^ ^ 
.Nicaragua, Panama and all nUve& Work in Sooth nUv* * Work in Sooth I 
Ithe FtH'bbe™ ~ T* ' Africa- Be a pan of the 1 

regions in the world. Culture, 
almost perfect weather condi- 

i J haw 

are low, living standards high 
—r-v— ^.uai- and work available in mam 

□ Recemty described by ,he elop rich w‘S 
UN as the worlds number one oftheir recent political changes. 

Don’t delay - choose your titles and mail the whole of rhi* 
announcement with your remittance TODAY dS 
wn* your name and address below before 
and, remember - you can return anv of these book.? 
if not completely satisfied. ««sc nooks at any urne 

^ i I 1 I I I I I I | I_II I Visa/Access 
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As a founder member, 

Acorn is delighted 

to welcome Apple 

to the RISC Club, 
Thinking of 
lug & Workint 
Overseas? 

11 years of development and 7 years of production, we at Acorn are still 

marveling at the sheer power, performance and potential of 32-bit RISC technology, 

ARM 32-bit RISC processors have delivered these capabilities to our 

many customers in education, the home and industry worldwide, in our products 
since 1987 

So it comes as little surprise to hear that Apple’s new desktop range also 

incorporates 32-bit RISC technology, 

Ok well. Better late than never. 

If you want to know more about the leading 32-bit 

RISC products from Acorn, complete the coupon and 

send it to the address below or call 081-732-7777 now. 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Online Services, Acorn Computers Ltd., 

I 700, Great Cambridge Road, 

j_Enfield, Middlesex ENl 3EA. _[ Acom 

Acom designs and sells lowest ARM 2 32-bit microprocessor in 1966 • Acom launches world’s first low-cost 32-bit RISC based computer in 1987 • Acorn wins “Home and r. ■ w. , . v _ . 

in 1987 • Advanced RISC Machines set uo with Acom. Annie and VLSI in 1990 • Acom wins Oueen’s Award for Technological Achievement for the *■> v. mcr> . ncss Micto 1,16 Year^ m prestigmus British Micro Computing Aware 
c K1W“ lessor «n 1992 • Acom launches first sub £500 32-bit RISC commiter in IW 



Controversial Bills vie 
for last chance’ slots 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CABINET ministers are vying 
to get a number of controver¬ 
sial Bills inducted in the 
Queen's Speech this autumn. 

Business managers are 
being inundated with bids by 
ministers for legislation which 
has been pledged in the Tory 
manifesto, promised in last 
year's Budget or has been 
prompted by events such as 
the Maxwell pension scandal. 

These indude a big Bill on 
pensions, raising the pension 
age for women to 65; measures 
to cut unemployment benefit 
to six months: the abolition of 
regional health authorities 
and a European Bill to allow 
for the enlargement of the 
union which will give Tory 
Euro-sceptics another chance 
to rebel. 

Department heads are also 
pressing for new moves such 
as imposing motorway tolls, 
extending privatisation to oth¬ 
er government agencies and 
setting up an environmental 
protection agency. 

The ministerial legislative 
committee, which deddes on 
which Bills should go for¬ 
ward, has already started 

■ Ministers fear a general election will 
ruin the chances of unpopular Bills that 
do not get into the next Queen’s Speech 

drawing up draft plans for toe 
Queen's Speech although final 
decisions will wait to toe end 
of this session. 

Many ministers believe that 
if they faQ to get their polities 
into the legislative timetable 
for next year, they risk losing 
toe plans altogtther in the 
run-up to the general election, 
which could be held in 1996. 
Business managers are also 
keen to ensure that the more 
controversial measures, which 
risk a stormy passage through 
Parliament, either get in this 
year's Queen's Speech or are 
dropped until after the elec¬ 
tion. Popular Bills, which will 
please MPS and the public, are 
likely to be included in the 
1995-96 legislative timetable. 

There is pressure from some 
quarters to delay the more 
radical moves, such as toe 
privatisation of the Post Of¬ 
fice. until after toe election. 
Plans for motorway tolls and 
privacy laws may also be 
postpdned. The Prune Minis¬ 

CBI chief attacks 
way Britain is run 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE head of British industry 
last night demanded wide- 
ranging changes in central 
and local government and in 
Britain's European role. 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, set out a 
catalogue of reforms which 
called into question toe fabric 
of decision-making in Britain. 

Local government was at 
the head of what Mr Davies 
described as "a menu of 
modest proposals" which 
would require an overhauling 
of the way that the public 
sector was run at regional and 
local level 

Mr Davies, speaking to the 
European Policy Forum, an 
independent think tank, de¬ 
manded that central govern¬ 
ment should allow local 
councils greater flexibility 
over their own functions, par¬ 
ticularly through greater con¬ 
trol of their own money. 

The political process was 
unbalanced at a local level 
because councils raised only 
one-fifth of their finances. 
Wider sources of revenue, 
such as channelling vehicle 
excise duty to local councils, 
would help to make local 
authorities self-financing, 
while national services, such 
as education, should be taken 
out of local authority control. 

Although Mr Davies 
stressed that he was speaking 
personally, rather than as the 
head of toe CBI. his interven¬ 
tion comes at a sensitive time 
for the Government as it faces 

criticism for its handling of 
local government 

Voicing toe concerns of the 
business community, be com¬ 
plained that there was a need 
for a regional dimension for 
handling transport and plan¬ 
ning needs. He said many 
local authorities were “small- 
minded. grotesquely ineffi¬ 
cient and generally awful", 
and were “in desperate need of 
reform". 

However, even after 144 
pieces of legislation under the 
Tory Government, Mr Davies 
insisted last night that “we are 
left with much confusion and 
conflict". 

Mr Davies's former role as 
head of the Audit Commis¬ 
sion. which scrutinises local 
government, will add weight 
to his criticism that "it is hard 
to argue that this catalogue [of 
change] has left local govern¬ 
ment in a healthier state than 
before". 

His pressure for change will 
strike a chord with many MPS 
of all parties who are con¬ 
cerned that the relationship 
between local and central gov¬ 
ernment has become increas¬ 
ingly strained. 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
employment. Prime Minister. 
Local Government (Wales) 
Bill, second reacting. 
Lords (230): Police and Mag¬ 
istrates’ Courts Bill, report, 
first day. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

tiirov shines 
exei Shirov, toe Latvian 
andmaster, has assured 
mself of the greatest success 
his career so far at Linares, 
hatever happens in the final 
und he cannot finish lower 
in third equal and still has a 
ance to catch Garry 
LSparov, who is second, 
lirov's love of unfathomable 
triplications leads to electri¬ 
ng chess, as in toe foliowing 
me. but has often let him 
wn in world cycle qualify- 
l events which demand a 
ire pragmatic approach. In 
ite of his success at Linares, 
has found himself etiminat- 
frora both the Fide and PCA 
arid Championship cycles, 
e complications reach their 
ight when White makes his 
nnd queen on move 36 (see 
igram). 
(rite: Vladimir Kramnik 
ado Alexei Shirov 
tores. March 1994 
joeen’S Gambit Declined 

22 exd4 
23 Qc2 
24 g3 
25 Bg2 
26 gxf4 
27 Rfdl 
23 Rd3 
29 Kfl 
30 Qd2 
31 f3 
32 NwJ5 
33 c6 
34 cxb7 
35 Rcl 
36 bBQ 

Position after 
White’s 36th move 

« 3 

5 & ± ± 
« " £S 

'• JUH 

abcdofgh 

36 Qxfia 
37 fxg4 Ch2 
38 Rf3 Rxg4 
39 07 Rfg6 
40 Rg2 Rxg2 
41 Qxg2 Rxg2 
42 Rjrg2 0h! + 
43 K£2 Obi 
While resits 

Scores after 
12 rounds 
With one round to go, Anatoly 
Karpov has won toe tourna¬ 
ment Full scores are: Karpov 
10 points; Kasparov S3; 
Shirov 8; Bareev 7: Kramnik 
63; Anand. Kamsky, Lautier 
6; Topalov. Gdfand 53; 
Ivanchuk 5; lllescas 43; 
POlgar 33; Beliavsky 2. 

Winning Move; page 4$ 

ter has already indicated that 
he wants a rethink of the 
Government's proposals to 
curb press freedom, which 
could result in legislation, 
already delayed once, being 
held over for another year. 

Peter LUleys Pensions Bill is 
adjected to be toe biggest 
legislative package next year. 
Apart from setting a common 
retirement age it will also 
include plans to encourage 
younger people to opt out of 
Serps. and impose tighter 
controls for private pension 
funds. A white paper giving 
the Government's response to 
toe report on company pen¬ 
sions from Professor Goode is 
expected this summer. The 
Goode committee suggested a 
compensation scheme to cover 
pensioners who lost out 
through fraud or theft or other 
misappropriation of funds. 

Mr Lilley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, is expecting a 
rougher ride over his plans to 
introduce a job-seekers allow¬ 

ance. effectively reducing un¬ 
employment benefit from 12 to 
six months. The measure, 
which was announced in the 
November Budget is duett be 
implemented in April 1996. 

Legislation to allow for toe 
European Union to be ot- 
larged is also likely to get a 
stormy passage through the 
Commons, given the row over 
toe Maastricht Treaty. How¬ 
ever, business managers said 
that this Bill had to included to 
comply with the EU. 

The environmental protec¬ 
tion BDL which includes the 
setting up of a new agency to 
oversee both water and air 
pollution, was initially expect¬ 
ed in the last Queen’s Speech. 

Virginia Bottomlcy, the 
Health Secretary, has been 
prompted to abolish regional 
health authorities to stream¬ 
line NHS management. 

Business managers insisted 
that no Bills had yet been 
ruled in or out One well- 
placed source conceded that 
ministers were now position¬ 
ing themselves with the hope 
of getting their legislation in 
first Manifesto pledges or 
commitments announced in 
the last Budget were not 
sacrosanct, he sakL 
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Tory right elects 
Euro-rebel in 

rebuff for Major 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major suffered a set¬ 
back yesterday when the Tory 
■right reelected a hardliner to 
run the party’s biggest parlia¬ 
mentary grouping in a contest 
widely seen as atestofloyalty 
to the Prime Minister. 

Sir George Gardiner, MP 
for Reigate and a Maastricht 
rebel, comfortably saw off a 
challenge from Sir Anthony 
Durant, a former whip, for the 
chairmanship of the 107- 
Strong 92 Group. Although no 
voting figures were officially 
released, it is understood that 
Sir George had a majority of 
20-25 among the 101 Conserva¬ 
tives who voted in the contest 

Sir James Spicer, a former 
Tory Party vice-chairman and 
Sir Anthony’s campaign man¬ 
ager, failed in his bid for 
election to the group’s five- 
strong steering committee in 
another rebuff for the party 
establishment 

The result of the secret 
ballot was widely seen at 
Westminster as a defeat for 

Mr Major and loyalist MPs. It 
wOl fuel, the continuing specu¬ 
lation about bus position. 

Sir George's backers were 
delighted with the result, 
which suggests that at least 60 
MPs voted for him in spite of a 
concerted operation on behalf 
of Sir Anthony. The stakes 
were raised by Mr Major’s 
public humiliation of Sir 
George last month when he 
sent him packing for daring to 
suggest ihe shape of the next 
Cabinet reshuffle. 

Government whips and loy¬ 
alist MPs were jubilant then 
that Mr Major had dismissed 
Sir George and his Thatcher- 
ite followers after a couple of 
minutes. But yesterday one 
leading right-winger said: 
“The message to John Major is 
clean ‘If you want to stay as 
leader stop roughing up the 
right*. ” Sir George was more 
circumspect: “We have always 
been a loyalist grouping and 
this will continue. Our efforts 
will still be directed to helping 

the Government to regain its 
popularity.” 

It was not lost on MPs thar 
Sir George spoke of the Gov¬ 
ernment regaining its popu¬ 
larity rather than Mr Major. 
The hardline Thatcherite 
right, which voted for Mr 
Major in 1990. is deeply 
unhappy with his perfor¬ 
mance. Some are wondering 
whether Michael Heseltine or 
Kenneth Clarke might make a 
better leader. But Sir George 
evidently believes that Mr 
Major can still recapture 
right-wing support if he takes 
a tougher line on Europe, tax 
and spending. Northern Ire¬ 
land and the economy, and 
promotes right-wingers in the 
reshuffle expected after the 
June 9 European election. 

Sir Anthony. MP for Read¬ 
ing West, said he was disap¬ 
pointed at the result but added 
that he and Sir George were 
supporters of the Prime 
Minister. 

The campaign for the 92 
Group chairmanship, a post 
Sir George has held for the 

Sir George Gardiner, re-elected to rua the right-wing Tory 92 Group 

past ten years, was marked by 
Sir Anthony’s implication in a 
private letter to Tory MPs that 
the loyalty of the group to the 
Prime Minister was in doubt 
Sir George countered by urg¬ 
ing his colleagues not to bow 
to pressure from the Govern¬ 
ment whips and retain their 
distinctive "sound" voice. 

One right-winger said that 
although Sir George had 
made an “ass of himself 

through his student politics’’ 
the right was not prepared to 
muzzle its independent voice 
on the back benches. One 
centre-left minister said that 
the derision to run a “Whip’s 
Office poodle" against Sir. 
George, one of Baroness 
Thatcher's “gang of four* in 
the 1970s. had backfired. 

John Town end (Bridlington) 
was returned unopposed as 
secretary of the 92 Group. The 

steering committee comprises: 
Vivian Bendall (Ilford North). 
Robert Dunn (Dartford). 
Dame Jill Knight (Birming¬ 
ham Edgbasfon). James 
Pawsey (Rugby and Kenil¬ 
worth) and Graham Riddick 
(Colne Valley). 

The only change was the 
replacement of Marion Roe 
(Broxboume), who did not 
stand for reelection, by Mr 
Riddick- 
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Com TWICE 
THE 5<?UME 
FOOT IN 
CAKDIFF BAY. 

How much proof is needed before you see that Cardiff do with them what they will. Already, many have 
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Why ministers 
fall into the 

lawmaker’s trap One of the Tories' 
most celebrated el¬ 
der statesmen — 

there are a few — was 
lamenting the Govern¬ 
ment's problems. He, the 
elderly sage said about one 
hyperactive secretary of 
state, was “a perfectly re¬ 
spectable minister of state, 
but since he got in the 
Cabinet the poor boy has 
been introducing Bills all 
the time. He doesn't realise 
that the successful minister 
avoids legislation. It only 
means trouble.” 

Ode of tiie constants of 
modern politics is that ex- 
ministers, party whips, law¬ 
yers and industrialists 
always lament the weight of 
legislation, while depart¬ 
mental ministers, civil ser¬ 
vants and pressure groups 
regard Bills as 
proofs of ach¬ 
ievement De¬ 
partments 
measure their 
secretary of state’s clout by 
their success in having Bills 
in the Queen's Speech. 

But the elder statesman is 
right Legislative activism 
is often counter-productive. 
The drawbacks of current 
procedures were highlight¬ 
ed in a persuasive Hansard 
Society Commission report 
in November 1992. Too 
often. Bills are prepared in 
a hurry with insufficient 
consultation, tiiey are inad¬ 
equately considered in tire 
Commons and subsequent¬ 
ly have to be amended or 
reversed. It is not just the 
144 local government,Bills 
since 1979. There have also 
been frequent education 
and criminal justice 
measures. 

The shortcomings were 
underlined last night by 
Howard Danes of the CBi 
in a personal speech to the 
European Policy Forum 
about constitutional 
change, covering local gov¬ 
ernment and Europe as 
well as Pariiament Echo¬ 
ing the Hansard Society 
report he made a number 
of suggestions for improve 
ing consultation before 
Bills are published (criticis¬ 
ing inadequate procedures 
over fire safety and the 
Goode report on pensions): 
clarifying drafting; allow¬ 
ing greater scrutiny of legis¬ 
lation by the Commons 
(especially to prevent anom¬ 
alies on Finance Bills); re¬ 

viewing the effectiveness ■ 
legislation and giving 
priority to measures tidvir 
up the law. 

These proposals are n< 
only sensible but they hat 
been put forward in virtue 
ly every study on legislate 
procedures for at least tw 
decades. Little has haj 
pened. apart from the pul 
Iication of some dra 
clauses on big tax reform 
Procedural reform interest 
few at Westminster. It ca 
always be brushed asid> 
Such changes anyway n 
quire the executive to' su. 
render some control ovc 
legislation: to accept th: 
proposals can be tentativ 
and do not have to regarc 
ed as unalterable from th 
day they are announced. 

Mr Davies also urged . 
shift toward 
more prag 
made legisb 
lion, dealin: 
with anoma 

lies and obvious problem 
rather than overhauling th' 
whole system. He noted, fo 
example, that all involve 
agreed on the necessity fo 
a new Restrictive Practice 
Bill Consultations wen 
held in 1989. but there ha- 
been no action. 

The same is true oi 
privity of contract and com 
petition law. The trouble i? 
that none offers potitica 
rewards either to the minis 
ter or his party compart* 
with a big new reformin' 
measure. Since a minister usual¬ 

ly wily lasts for two oi 
three years in charge 

of a department he or she 
wants a rapid and very 
public memorial, knowing 
that any resulting problems 
will not appear until some¬ 
one else has taken over. 

So when the word goes 
out. as h always does at this 
time of year, that an influ¬ 
ential group of ministers 
wants to prune the legisla¬ 
tive programme for the next 
Queen’s Speech, it is right 
to be sceptical There may 
be a debate, as there is now. 
about whether to include 
tins or that controversial 
measure. But the next 
Queen’s Speech is still like¬ 
ly to be full of Bills. No one 
has yet found a cure for the 
compulsion to legislate, 

Peter Riddell 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

Lords deal new blow 
to education reform 

By Jonathan Prynn and John O’Leary 

JOHN Patten* battered Edu¬ 
cation Bill suffered yet another 
mauling in the Lords yester¬ 
day as peers inflicted an 
unexpected but damaging de¬ 
feat on the Government over 
its proposals to reform teacher 
training. 

Rebel Tory peers, led by 
senior figures from the aca¬ 
demic world, have already 
forced an embarrassing 
climbdown over plans to 
shake up student unions, 
which make up the other half 
of the Bill The Government 
had hoped that the concession 
would ease the pressure over 
its controversial proposals to 
give schools more responsi¬ 
bility for training teachers and 
establish a teacher training 
agency. 

However, a now familiar 
coalition of Labour. Liberal 
Democrat, cross-benchers and 
rebel Tories quickly quashed 
the hopes of the Tory Whips’ 
Office in the Lords with a 
division early in the second 
day of the committee stage of 
theBilL 

An amendment aimed at 
watering down the Govern¬ 
ment's plans to shift the bur¬ 

den of teacher training fror 
universities and colleges t 
schools was carried tty 12 
votes to 121. The amendmen 
places a legal requirement oi 
schools offering teacher-train 
ing courses to do so in partner 
ship with a higher educatioi 

■institution. 
The move was led by Lab 

our but supported by Lore 
Beloff, the Tory academic, ant 
Baroness Wamock, the cross 
bench former Mistress o 
Girton College, Cambridge. 

The amendment will bt 
unpopular with the Educarior 
Secretary, who will probably 
seek to overturn it when th€ 
Bill arrives in the Common* 
after Easter, 

Lord Judd, Labour’s educa¬ 
tion spokesman in the Lords, 
hailed the vote as “a wonder- 
fid result for a civilised ap¬ 
proach to education”. 

Academics, who have ar¬ 
gued against the change, wel¬ 
comed the amendment. Mary 
Russell, the secretary of the 
Universities Council for the 
Education of teachers, said the 
new wording would help io 
safeguard the quality of 
courses. 
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Peace shuttle puts pressure 
on Arafat to resume talks 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

^TENSIVE diplomacy involving the 
Jnited States, Russia and Norway was 

raider way yesterday in an attempt to 
Jpstart die suspended Arab-Israeli 
E'eace talks soon after this week's visit 

j Washington tty Yitzhak Rabin, the 
sraeli Prime Minister, 

nf Yassir Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation. 
*vho suspended talks in protest at last 
Mnonth’s Hebron mosque massacre, 
~yas under international pressure to 
Jletum to the table. But many leading 
Palestinians said that such a move 
jvrould provoke a new wave of violence 
ricross the Israeli-occupied territories, 
r Israeli police followed up the outlaw¬ 
ing on Sunday of two extremist Jewish 
‘Voups, Kach and Kahane Lives, with 
■ aids on the homes of Jewish militants 
Jfn Hebron. The police confiscated at 
"east two weapons and issued sum- 
rnonses to court But the extremists 
Remained defiant Yitzhak Ben- 
I\ahron, 45, a bearded rabbi from New 
"York who arrived at the padlocked 
Jffices of Kahane Lives in Jerusalem, 
^aid: “There was nothing wrong with 
?vhat Dr Barukh Goldstein did in 
•Hebron. He should be no more 
Condemned than President Truman 
ivas for dropping the A-bomb on 
Hiroshima. The Arabs who died were 
Casualties of war." Asked if he would 

■ Yitzhak Rabin’s visit to Washington this week has 
raised hopes for more talks. Yet the PLO is deeply divided 
on the question, and Jewish extremists are defiant over 
the banning by the Israelis of two of their groups 

have committed the Hebron massacre, 
the rabbi replied “No", then added: 
“But don’t get me wrong. That is not 
because it was morally wrong. It is just 
I do not think I am brave enough.” 

Amid the diplomatic initiatives. 
Warren Christopher, the American 
Secretary of State, expressed hope after 
meeting Andrei Kozyrev, his Russian 
counterpart, in Vladivostok, that the 
talks would resume soon. American 
sources said that if the PLO agreed to 
talks next weekend in Washington, as 
some officials are predicting, it was 
expected that Syria, Lebanon and 
Jordan would quickly follow suit 

However, as talks at PLO headquar¬ 
ters in Tunis continued last night with 
an American delegation led by Dennis 
Ross, the co-ordinator of Middle East 
peace talks, there was no sign that the 
PLO had achieved either of the two 
demands it has tabled since the 
massacre: the disarming of settlers or 
their removal from the centre of 
Hebron, a predominantly Arab city. A 
delegation of three Israeli officials 
returned to Jerusalem from Tunis after 

receiving the FLO’S reply to recent 
Israeli suggestions. Israeli papers re¬ 
ported that Mr Arafat had also 
demanded firm dates for conducting 
negotiations on the draft agreement 
signed last September in Washington, 
and for his own arrival in the 
autonomous zone of Jericho and die 
Gaza Strip. 

In Jerusalem. Yossi Sand, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, urged Mr Arafat to 
mention his demands at new negotia¬ 
tions, rather than making them condi¬ 
tions for talks. “I hope and believe, 
according to all the signs, that negotia¬ 
tions will start at the weekend," he 
added. 

Mr Rabin, who has been struggling 
to broaden the parliamentary base of 
his government also expressed opti¬ 
mism before leaving far Washington 
where he is to meet President Clinton 
tomorrow. “I believe we wil] put the 
peace negotiations back on track.” he 
stated. “Those who want peace have to 
know how to overcome pamful events.” 

According to moderate members of 
the PLO. which is more deeply split 

than ever since the Hebron incident, 
any resumption would be conditional 
an die passing of the delayed and 
amended United Nations Security 
Council resolution condemning the 
killings. The PLO is split into two main 
factions. One argues that an early 
resumption of talks would inflame 
anger among the Palestinians under 
occupation. The other asserts that only 
quick results in the occupied territories 
can overcome the negative emotions 
resulting from the Hebron bloodshed. 

Despite the bans on Kadi and 
Kahane Lives. Mr Rabin has refused to 
give in to demands that a new 
international force should supervise 
Arab security in the whole of the West 
Bank and Gaza. 

Yesterday it was hard to find anyone 
living or working dose to the Kahane 
Lives office near Jerusalem's main 
market district who had a bad word to 
say about the outlawed “terrorists”. 

“The Kahane penile are good 
people. What do you foreigners think 
— that the Arabs are good and should 
be allowed to terrorise uS?" asked die 
owner of a shoe shop. Across the chy. 
the dosed offices of Kach were still 
filled with anti-Arab pamphlets and 
books. “Barukh Goldstein — the 
nation's doctor,'" read one poster. 
□ Rome: Mr Rabin will meet the Pope 
at the Vatican on Thursday for talks on 
the Middle East peace process, tie 
Vatican said- (Reuter) 

a Indian Muslim boy selling balloons outside die Jama Masjid. the main mosque, 
Delhi yesterday during celebrations at the end of the fasting month of Ramadan 
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Peasants gape 
at Peking’s 

consumer boom 
From James Pringle in Peking 

THE MODELS are rather 
chunky, with none of the lithe 
grace of those on Parisian 
catwalks, but the crowds of 
Chinese outof-town shoppers 
and penniless peasants look¬ 
ing for work do not seem to 
care, gaping al the fashion 
show outside die No. 1 De¬ 
partment Store in Wangfu¬ 
jing. Peking's main shopping 
street. 

“Beautiful really beauti¬ 
ful” breathes one rosy- 
cheeked woman, carrying a 
luge shopping bag stuffed' 
with her purchases. She was 
looking at sweaters modelled 
In die vivid colours many 
Chinese prefer — brilliant 
purple aid vibrant green — 
by the girts, who may have 
been recruited from die ranks 
of sales assistants in the store. 

A stroll down Wangfujing. 
or “the well of the Prince’s 
mansion”, as the Regent 
Street of the Chinese capita] is 
known, invariably provides a 
touchstone of what’s new in 
China. And. in the past while 
most Chinese came to win¬ 
dow shop, yesterday they 
were on a spending spree. 

Inside the No. 1 department 
store, once spartan but recent¬ 
ly renovated, crowds gathered 
round a new hand-held sew¬ 
ing machine, and at a photog¬ 
raphy stall where one can 
have one's portrait superim¬ 
posed on a mug. 

For a Tunes correspondent, 
Wangfujing has a poignant 
meaning. In earlier times, this 
was called Morrison Street, 
after Australian-born Dr 
George Morrison, Pelting 
correspondent of The Tunes 
from 1887 until his death in 

t v • v ■-» ■ 

1920. The Times has had a 
correspondent in the Chinese 
capital for most of the past 
century. 

Further down the street, the 
Foreign Languages Book¬ 
store used to sell political 
tracts and the works of Chair¬ 
man Mao Tsc-tung. Nowa¬ 
days. while you can still buy 
the latest opus of the writings 
of China's ailing senior lead¬ 
er. Deng Xiaoping, die book¬ 
store also stocks Princess 
Diana, a biography of the 
Princess of Wales. 

The wonts of local painters 
are on sale here, and instead 
of the landscapes and happy 
peasants of yesterday, full- 
length portraits of gins dis¬ 
play all their charms; fiiU 
frontal nudity and pubic hair, 
still banned in Japan, is 
acceptable in China 
nowadays. 

A pharmacy near by stocks 
antler horn, monkey glands 
and other aphrodisiacs, as 
before, but now there arc also 
condoms on sale with pictures 
of sexy Western girts or amo¬ 
rous Asian couples on the 
packets. 

The vast indoor East Wind 
market, a Peking landmark 
since the beginning of the 
century, is sadly gone, 
knocked down for a shopping 
development by a Hong Kong 
company that one hopes will 
keep its bazaar-tike ambience. 

Nowadays, the main stop 
for Chinese visitors is Mc¬ 
Donald’s at the south end of 
Wangfujing, not far from 
Tiananmen Square. Shops 
selling electronic goods. CDs 
and karaoke videos are doing 
a brisk trade 

George Morrison. Peking correspondent; in 1S93 

US puts optimistic 
spin on China talks 

By James Pringle 

WARREN Christopher, the 
US Secretary of Stale, left 
Peking yesterday saying that 
differences with the Chinese 
had narrowed after three 
days of talks in which foe 
American side sought to link 
the renewal of China's most 
favoured nation trading sta¬ 
tus with progress on human 
rights. 

Mr Christopher was, how¬ 
ever. putting a brave face on 
what essentially had been a 
stinging rebuff to American 
pressure. The talks, in foci, 
offered little succour to thou¬ 
sands of political prisoners 
or other dissidents. 

"I came to China to try to 
ensure foe Chinese side un¬ 
derstand the importance of 
human rights to the US in 
connection with the (most 
favoured nation] treaty,” Mr 
Christopher said. “The Chi¬ 

nese Foreign Minister said 
that the Chinese side under¬ 
stands the views 1 have ex¬ 
pressed.” This .was dearly 
putting as optimistic a spin as 
possible on Chinese attitudes. 

Ldkrs, page 21 
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Pretoria reassures Buthelezi he will not share fate of deposed homeland leader 

Mangope 
clings to 

fond hope 
of power 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

CHIEF Lucas Mangope is 
still refusing to accept that be 
has been evicted from the 
presidency of Bqphutha- 
tswana. while Chief Mango- 
suthu Buthelezi is speculating 
publicly about a similar fate. 

Yesterday Chief Mangope 
said he still considered him¬ 
self the leader of die home¬ 
land and was considering 
legal action against the South ■ 
African government for de¬ 
posing him at the weekend. 

“The South African govern¬ 
ment, African National Con¬ 
gress and South African 
Communist Party have looted 
political power in Bophutha- 
tswana." he said in Kimber¬ 
ley. “1 am legally and 
constitutionally still the presi¬ 
dent of Bophuthatswana." 

President de Kteric went out 
of his way yesterday to assure 
Chief Buthelezi, Chief Minis¬ 
ter of KwaZulu and president 
of the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
that the government had no 
plans to turn him out of office. 

Chief Buthelezi com¬ 
plained: “What they did to 
Baphuthatswana they want to 
do to KwaZulu” But Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk insisted: “There 
is no basis whatsoever for 
such an accusation. In terms 
of the interim constitution and 
the Electoral Act, the 
KwaZulu government can 
govern until the election 
comes” But Mr de Klerk 
warned that die Inkatha deri¬ 
sion not to participate “creates 
a dangerous situation” 

Yesterday, however. Ben 
Ngubane, a sriiior member of 
Inkatha, said that the Zulu- 
based party could still take 
part. 

Chief Mangope is reckoned 
by constitutional lawyers to be 
correct There is no law en¬ 
abling die South African gov¬ 

ernment to march into his 
nominally independent home¬ 
land, and seize control 

The South African Foreign 
Ministry justified their action 
yesterday by saying that since 
a government is granted rec¬ 
ognition if it is in effective 
control of a country, “the 
converse also applies” A min¬ 
istry spokesman said: “If a 
regime has lost effective con¬ 
trol, recognition can be with¬ 
drawn.” Tom Bennett, profes¬ 
sor of public law at the 
University of Cape Town said 
yesterday that in international 
law, once recognition has 
been given it cannot be 
withdrawn. 

But Professor Bennett also 
pointed out that Chief 
Mangope would not be able to 
take legal action against the 
South African government 
because of the “act of state” 
doctrine in South African law. 
under which the validity of 
state actions may not be 
challenged in local courts. 
Neither would the deposed 
president nor any of his 
former ministers challenge 
the takeover in International 
law, since die international 
courts only recognise cases 
brought by governments. 

The seizure also illustrates 
the extent to which the power 
of the transitional executive 
council (TEC) has grown, and 
with it the council's readiness 
to challenge die government 

President de Klerk yester¬ 
day had to make it plain that 
the takeover was not simply 
die work of the ANC through 
the TEC He said his govem- 
ment was in control of the 
crisis from die first signs of 
possible trouble in the 
homeland. 

R. W. Johnson, page 20 

Aryl Noch, a member of the Mitchells Flam neighbourhood watch scheme, believes in a show of force Photograph: SIMON WALKER 

Coloured vigilantes look to De Klerk 
as tested guardian of law and order 

Neo-Nazi chief 
predicts chaos 
From Inigo Gilmore in ventersdorjp 

EUGENE Terre’BLandie, the 
leader of the neo-Nazi Afrika¬ 
ner Resistance Movement 
(AWB), speaking at Venters¬ 
dorp. Western Transvaal, has 
given his own version of his 
men's humiliating withdraw¬ 
al from Bophuthatswana and 
the killing last week of three of 
his men who were begging for 
mercy. 

Flanked by his khaki-dad 
general staff, he said he had 
sent “a few hundred” AWB 
paramilitaries to Mmbatho, 
the capital, at the request of 
President Mangope, now de¬ 
posed. When the AWB men 
were later asked to leave, they 
were given assurances that 
they would be safely escorted. 
Instead they were ambushed. * 

Referring to the African 
National Congress, he insist¬ 
ed that Afrikaners would not 

accept a “Communist or uni¬ 
tary state” after the election 
and issued a wanting that 
confrontation lay ahead- “We 
are heading for chaos, not an 
election,” be said. “We are 
heading for a revolution, not 
peace and prosperity." 

The outcome of this revolu¬ 
tionary war would determine 
the bonders of a future, 
voflkstaal (Afrikaner home¬ 
land), he said. The areas 
belonging to the “Boer na¬ 
tion”, he added, were laid 
down in the Conventions of 
Bloemfontein and Sand River 
in the 1850s. These historic 
agreements made the Boer 
republics the sole property of 
the Afrikaner nation. The area 
included the Transvaal, the 
Orange Free State and North¬ 
ern Natal, with Richard’s Bay 
as its harbour. 

ARYL Noch constantly 
flicked his trigger finger 
against his thumb as his 
neighbourhood watch talttwi 
to a couple of teenagers from 
a gang known as the Nice 
Time Kids. 

He said: “While they 
threaten us, we stand on the 
street and talk to them 
straight I have no time for 
the diplomatic stuff; we 
should be telling them that 
they will suffer the conse¬ 
quences if they give any 
trouble. The only solution is 
to dean the area of gangsters 
at the point of a gun." 

Mr Noch^ gun is a chrome 
357 Magnum revolver slung 
under his shoulder. An Afri¬ 
kaner in all but colour, his 
sympathies, like most other 
people classified as Coloured 
under apartheid who were 
forced to live in the desiccated 
suburb of Mitchells Plain 
outside Cape Town, lie not 
with the party of their eman¬ 
cipation, the African National 
Congress, but until the au¬ 
thors of the racist system, the 
National Party (NP). 

The 25 other members of 
several chapters of the Mitch¬ 
ells Plain neighbourhood 
watch, most of them armed 
with a gun or a sjambok. 
(rubber whip!, violated the 
law by frisking youths at 
random, and interrogated a 
terrified Jason Sawyer, ten, 
about whom be was carrying 
beer for on a hot Saturday 
afternoon. They were on a 
“show of force" in Nice Time 
Kids’ territory after one of 

In the first of a series, Sam Kiley in 
Mitchells Plain assesses the mood of 
South Africa before the country’s first 

democratic elections next month 

their leaders,- Pastor Danny 
Brown, was threatened with a 
pistol by a gangster. They all 
said they would vote for 
President de Klerk's party in 
the country's first democratic 
elections next month. 

The Western Cape offers 
tiie National Party its only 
realistic, though marginal 
chance of taking a province 
from the ANC, which is 
expected to win at least 65 per 
cent of the vote nationwide. 
Integral to its plans are the 
Coloureds it forced from cen¬ 

tral Cape Town, along with 
all non-whites, into the bar¬ 
ren dunes of the Cape Flats 
during the 1960s and 1970s 
under the now defunct Group 
Areas Act 

Ironically, it is the catas¬ 
trophic decline in security 
ana entrenched racism bred 
by apartheid, both of which 
are the responsibilities of the 
Nationalist government that 
have led to its success among 
the Coloureds of Cape Town. 
Reports of gangsters shooting 
at police in their sandbagged 

caravan are a weekly occur¬ 
rence, gang killings and ram¬ 
paging nights of house¬ 
breaking a daily menace. 

In neighbouring black ar¬ 
eas the party has relied on 
old-foshioned intimidation to 
coerce people into voting for 
it by appointing notorious 
war lords, such as Johnson 
Ngxobongwane, leader of the 
violent wtidoeke (white bead- 
scarves) in Crossroads, and 
die former mayor of KhayeK- 
tsha, Mali Hoza, as its candi¬ 
dates. Police intelligence 
documents allege that an¬ 
other war lord associated 
with the Nationalists, Nko- 
sekaya Gobingca, has been 
supplied with weapons by 
Swath African military intelli¬ 
gence officers working in the 
homeland of Ciskei to form 
an anti-ANC fronL 

But tiie National Party 
does not need to frighten tiie 
13 million Coloureds of Cape 
Town. The skollies (gang¬ 
sters), youths in units identi¬ 
cal to those of the South 
Central district in Los Ange¬ 
les. have done that for them. 

With just 250 police for the 
entire Cape Flats population, 
groups such as the Nice Time 
Kids and the Sexy Boys are 
beyond the law—so much so 
that the ANC has demanded 
that the South African De¬ 
fence Force be deployed in 
Manenburg. a smaller Col¬ 
oured area, to protect it 
against random carjacking 
and murder. “The NP is very 
strong here because we fed 
that they are the party of law 

and order. They have experi¬ 
ence of government ami if 
given the chance will get 
tough on die thugs.” said 
Pastor Brown. 

A mixture of Malay, Afri¬ 
can. white and Hottentot the 
Coloureds' first language is 
Afrikaans. Some are blond, 
or blue-eyed, tike Mr Noch. 
Under apartheid's racial 
categorisation, they were 
deemed one down from 
whites, and one up from 
blacks. 

The fear of a future under 
an ANC-dominated govern¬ 
ment of national unity finds 
expression is racism unheard 
of outside extreme right-wing 
Afrikaner circles. 

As the Sexy Boys’ blue 
Chevrolet van thundered 
around in the background, 
and gangsters eyed The 
Times’hire car and hs (white) 
contents, Caroline Kingsley, 
who to tiie uninitiated looked 
entirely negro, spelled it out 
”1 look black but I’m not a 
kaffir,” she said pointing to 
the black township near by. 
“They’re dirty and criminal 
and they will come across 
here to take our jobs and our 
bouses. If Nelson [Mandela, 
president of the ANC] came 
into this area, we’d shoot 
him.” 

Later Mario Wanza. the 
Coloured ANC representative 
in Manenburg looked anx¬ 
iously out of his window as 
the van continued its growl¬ 
ing patrols. "Apartheid has 
conditioned us all” he 
sighed. 

I NEWSIHBRj 

Akihito 
‘to visit 
Pearl 

Harbor’ 
Tokyo: Emperor Akihito and 
Empress Michiko will visit 
Pearl Harbor during a trip to 
the United States in June, the 
leading Japanese daily. 
uriShimbun. reported yester¬ 
day. It said the Japanese 
imperial couple would go to 
the USS Arizona National 
Memorial at the naval base on 
the Hawaiian island of Oahu, 
where the Japanese launched 
the surprise attack on Decem¬ 
ber 7, 1941, that ignited the 
Pacific War. 

There was no immediate 
confirmation of the report 
from the Imperial Palace in 
Tokyo. The newspaper said 
the Japanese Cabinet would 
soon finalise details of the 
June 10-25 trip, the first to 
America by a reigning Japa¬ 
nese monarch since Emperor 
Akihito’s late father, Hirohito. 
on the throne in wartime, went 
there in 1975. (Reuter) 

Embassy blast 
Beirut A grenade was thrown 
from a car at the British em¬ 
bassy on Sunday. Lebanese 
police said. It exploded ten 
yards from a wall of the com¬ 
pound, causing a little damage 
but no casualties. (Reurerl 

Togo victors 
Lome: Opponents of President 
Eyadema of Togo won a 43-3S 
majority in last month’s par¬ 
liamentary elections, limiting 
presidential power and oblig¬ 
ing Mr Eyadema to appoint s 
Prime Minister from the 
ranks of his rivals. (Reuter) 

Death of writer 
Paris: Abdelkader Alloula, 55, 
the Algerian playwright and 
actor, died in the Paris hospi¬ 
tal to which he was flown in a 
coma after being shot in the 
head by suspected Muslim 
fundamentalist gunmen in Al¬ 
geria last week. (Reuter) 

Kim foe jailed 
Seoul: A South Korean ap¬ 
peals court upholding a lower 
court ruling, sentenced Park 
Chul Un, an opposition MP, 
former minister and political 
foe of President Kim Young 
Sam, to 18 months’jail on brib¬ 
ery charges and fined him 
E500.000. (AP) 

Banjo king dies 
New Orleans: Danny Barker, 
banjo champion and virtuoso 
guitarist whose career 
spanned 60 years, has died of 
cancer, aged 85. Although too 
weak to play, he reigned as 
Mardi Gras king of the 
Krewe de Vieux" on January 

29. (AP)— Obituary, page 23 

Winning note 
Beverly Hills: The Piano, by 
Jane Campion, was named 
best original screenplay and 
Schindlers List, by Steven 
Zaillian from Thomas Ken- 
eally’s novel, best adapted 
screenplay at the Writers’ 
Guild of America awards 
ceremony. (AP) 

Fatal bus crash 
Delhi: A bus plunged off a 
bridge into the Kadva river in 
western India, killing 64 
people and injuring 11, news 
agencies said. The cause of the 
accident was not clear. (AP) 
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Treasure, Riches Beyond Compare 

tke waters of tkree seas. 

i vy : Some are scat 

ireasured islands fiat form die 

{-sUkalweap am! Andamans. Otters to * 

class resorts of Kovalam in Kerala 

—^and RsLermans Cove near Madias. And . 

-many find Goa irresistibly attractive. But 

all appreciate tkat in India tke keack is 

-just tke beginning. 

For India lias a culhiraJ keriiage 

beyond compare. From tke migkiy forts of 

Rajastkan's deserts to tke towering temple 

gateways of Souik India, from tke. femeless 

appeal of Orissa’s pastoral villages to tke 

eternal vision of tke Taj Makal, from tke 

splendid kukkuk of Varanasi to tke remote 

Himalayan eyrie of Ladakk, tkese are just 

a few of India s rickes. 

A koliday in India means a lifetime of 

treasured memories. Our free colour 

krockine line is 081.812 0929 or fax 

071 4*94 1048. Call-us today for your copy. 
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Eclipse of Kohl’s partners opens way to grand coalition 

Scharping: careful to avoid 
association with Greens 

GERMANY'S future government 
lodes likely to be a grand coalition 
of Christian Democrats (CDU) and 

Social Democrats (SPD). That was 
the most persuasive reading yes¬ 
terday of the Lower Saxony state 
elections, which dealt such a 
devastating blow to Helmut Kohl's 
CDU and his allies in Bonn, die 
Free Democrats. 

At the headquarters of the Free 
Democrats it was a day of fixed 
smites and ' sphinx-Uke declara¬ 
tions about the future. The party 
has dropped out of the state 
parliament in Lower Saxony, hav¬ 
ing failed to win die required 
minimum vote of S per cent. A few 
months ago it lost its seats in the 
Hamburg state parliament Now. 
with' a range of local state. 
European and national elections 
in the next few months, the Free 
Democrats are justly worried that 
they are heading for political 
oblivion. Klaus KinkeL danger¬ 
ously stretched in his dual function 

as party chairman and Foreign 
Minister, admitted last night that 
the Free Democrats were “differ¬ 
ing from their participation in die 
Bran coalition". 

The digfewte of Germans for the 
Kohl government — after 12 years 
in power—has rubbed off onto the 
Free Democrats. The difference is 
that the CDU is big enough to lose 6 percent of the vote, as it did at the 
weekend, and survive as a party. A 
fluctuation of barely 1 per cent 
between initial, projection and 
final result was enough to put die 
Free Democrats out of the game in 
Lower Saxony. 

A Germany in which only three 
parties count — the Christian 
Democrats, die Social Democrats 
and the Greens ■— is a different 
place altogether- First, die coali¬ 
tion possibilities are severely re¬ 
stricted- Either there is an SPD- 
Green alliance, or there is a grand 
coalition of the two big parties, the 
CDU and the SPD. Rudolf 

After the Lower Saxony elections, the Free 
Democrats appear to be heading for oblivion. 

That changes the whole basis of coalition 
arithmetic in Germany, Roger Boyes writes 

Scharping. the Social Democrat 
leader, is riot a believer in ruling 
with the Greens. Little wonder, 
given the latest party congress of 
tins chaotic, argumentative party: 
after days of earnest debate, the 
Greens agreed to soap Nato, 
dissolve the German army and 
dose down nndear power stations 
wjthin two years. 

In the days when the Greens 
were merely a protest party, this 
was par for the course and even 
mildly amusing. But as an embiyo 
government programme it has 
sent shudders down the spines of 
Germany's European partners. 
Herr Scharping is aware of this 

and is careful not even to be 
photographed alongside Grem 
politicians. The arithmetic for this 
strategy is dear he can win up to 
14 per ant from dfeilltisianed 
Christian Democrat voters' but 
only 4 per cent from defecting 
Greens. It feerefore pays to mimic 
die polities of a big business party 
— in a lecoit survey German 
industrialists favoured Herr 
Scharping over Herr Kohl — 
rather than to imitate the Greens. 

A grand coalition is not the 
declared ambition of either the 
CDU or the Soda! Democrats. But 
the right wing of the SPD and the 
left wing of the CDU share 

substantially the same values. 
That much became obvious in last 
week’s bipartisan agreement over 
care for die elderly. Whether Hen 
Kohl would find a natural home in 
such a coalition seems doubtful It 
would not fit his governing style, 
nor would it many well with the 
political views he has developed 
over die past three years. 

Increasingly foe divisions in 
German politics are not between 
the CDU and the SPD but between 
modernisers and conservers- Herr 
Kohl sees himself as a moderniser 
and though be would deny it 
publicly, has taken on many of die 
ideas of his old adversary. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. It is this zeal for 
privatisation and the market revo¬ 
lution that has alienated eastern 
Germans from his party. 

By contrast many social liberals 
in the CDU and in the SPD are 
conservers — wanting to keep old 
jobs rather than create new ones, 
intent on minimising risks and 

determined to hang on to jjK 
original postwar concept of ini 
soda! welfare stale. The 
Gerhard Schroder, the Mate Pre¬ 
mier. in Lower Saxony on bunda> 
night - he now has an absolute 
majority, albeit of only one scat - 
is down to his skill as a conrfmr 
he has persuaded German.'* that 
the SPD is a safe shelter at a lime 
of region. Herr Kohl can no 
longer command that level tf 

confidence. ... 
The Lower Saxony election ma> 

thus be the first in a chain of events 
that leads eventually to a grand 
coalition in October, and to the 
political demise of Herr Kent. 

The Free Democrats may. or 
course, still live to fight another 
day. and restore some of the 
predictive quality of the Bonn 
calculus. But last night they looked 
like a losing party, unsure of their 
direction and purpose._■ 

Leading article, page 21 

French youth 
revolt puts 

Bahadur on 
defensive 

■ Rioters in the spring of 1968 took on. the 
“system” and de Gaulle’s paternalism. The 
concerns of French youth now aire jobs and 
the right to good wages for the well-educated 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

LIKE a general obsessed with 
the last war, Edouard 
Balladur, the fastidiousGaull- 
ist Prime Minister, is being 
kept awake at night by visions 
of students ripping up die 
cobblestones of Pans and ig¬ 
niting another of those revolts 
that have peppered the history 
of France. 

The cobblestones (pavds) 
have largely gone from foe 
Left Bank, but on the fare of it 
M Balladur. 64, would seem to 
have a point with his oft- 
voiced fear of “social explo¬ 
sion". As the former crisis 
manager for Georges Pompi¬ 
dou, the Prime Minister in 
May 1968, be can observe 
familiar symptoms this 
spring. Strikers and angry 
fishermen have battled with 
police: rioting youths looted 
the shops of Montparnasse 
last week and violence erupted 
in die banlieue. the outer- 
urban ghetto: about a quarter 
of a million marched in Paris 
and the provinces at the 
weekend. The capital is brac¬ 
ing for a giant protest cm 
Thursday, the first to unite the 
bickering trade unions since 
die period of the Algerian war 
more than three decades ago. 

The similarities are. howev¬ 
er, deceptive because the frus¬ 
trations of the young in 1994 
are in many ways the reverse 
of the soixante-huitards, die 
generation that dreamt of 
revolution, free love and 
trashing their fathers’ 
Citroens. If the villain in 1968 
was “the system" and the 
paternalistic state of de 
Gaulle, the bogey now is the 
unemployment afflicting one 
in four under-25s. 

In 1994, the state stands 
accused of failing to do enough 
and the villains are the soi- 
xante-huitards. now parents, 
who grabbed the best of both 
worlds — the music and the 
birth-control pill along with 
the moral high ground and job 
security. “Between diseased 
love and fatal unemployment, 
our generation sees itself as 
being sacrificed." says Phi¬ 
lippe Campmchi. leader of die 
Unef-ID student movement, 
the nearest the "condom gen¬ 
eration" has to a charismatic 
leader. In 1968. he notes, 
France was bored. “Today. 
France is bring stifled." 

Take the banners from Sat¬ 
urday’s manif. “The others 
have made it, so why not us?" 
said one. “We want the right to 
work. Job contracts just like 

the grown-ups.” said another, 
alluding to the cause rtf the 
protest: M Bahadur’s attempt 
to cm youfo unemployment ty 
dropping die generous mini¬ 
mum wage. Nothing could be 
further from that whimsical 
slogan of die last revolt:"Sous 
lesparts, la ptager (Under the 
cobblestones, die beach): 

Unlike John Major or ftesi- 
denf Cfinton, M Balladur is no 
baby boomer, and ins lofty 
style seems just as out of toudi 
as de Gaulle's in 1968. The 
slump in his popularity is far 
sharper among foe under-30s 
than any other group. But 13 of 
his ministers, from Alain 
Juppe, 48, foe Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, to Nicholas Sarkozy, 38, 
the Budget Minister, hail from 
the postwar generation. As 
well as die government this 
group has moved into the 
upper reaches of the all- 
powerful Civil Service, blend¬ 
ing the 1960s moral outlook 
with foe Napoleonic rigours of 
foe haute, administration. 

On the left, the old reposi¬ 
tory of youthful idealism, foe 
line-up is not much mare 
appealing to foe young, 
whether Michel Rocard: the 
Socialist leader, or the band of 
40-something protegfe of M 
Mitterrand, who were minis¬ 
ters in die last government 

The rider, Balladur genera¬ 
tion is privately blaming tbe 
1968 crowd for dismantling 
die family and raising expec¬ 
tations of personal fulfilment 
and creating an education 
system that is turning out 
millions of young people over- 
qualified tor the jobs avail¬ 
able. The furious reaction 
against the attempt to cut the 
indexed minimum wage stems 
directly from the belief that 
anyone who has a qualifica¬ 
tion should be entitled to a job 
with appropriate pay. Neither 
M Balladur "s team nor die 
Socialist opposition have 
dared to explain foe hew 
economic realities: that France 
can no longer afford to guar¬ 
antee high wages and finance 
its generous welfare state. 
This political failure is sharp¬ 
ening the sense of betrayal 
among the young. 

With foe presidential elec¬ 
tion in a year, M Balladur is 
struggling to produce fresh 
ideas to inspire France in the 
new millennium. He could do 
well to remember a line he 
wrote in a 1979 boric “Ihe 
people are never in the right 
against their youth." 
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Afirtfightkig boatsipfayingthe burning Nassia tanker after it colfided with a cargo vessel in the Bosphorus. Below, rescuers helping an injured survivor on a police boat 

Fire teams blamed for spreading 
oil from Bosphorus tanker blaze 

Istanbul: Up to 24 people 
wat reported dead and ten 
Bussing after a coffiaon be¬ 
tween an oil tanker and a 
cargo vessd in the Bospho¬ 
rus, according to Turkish 
authorities yesterday (Our 
Foreign Staff write$. 

The collision on Sunday 
night between the Nassia 
tasker and the Skip Broker, 
both Greek Cypriot regis¬ 
tered, at the Black Sea en¬ 
trance to the strait set off a 
chain of explosions and a 
huge fire. The tanker was 
stiff hunting yesterday and 
was being towed away to¬ 
wards the Black Sea. 

Turkish television showed 
off-drenched crewmen being 
plucked from foe banting 
sea by men in small boats. To 

allay fears (hat Istanbul itself 
was in danger, officials an¬ 
nounced that foe fire was 
under control ami called on 
people to remain calm. News 
programmes claimed, how¬ 
ever. that firefighters caused 
foe burning dick to spread 
early yesterday by spraying 
water on it instead of fire- 

retardant foam. The I<Fmile 
strait links tile Black Sea to 
foe Mediterranean through 
the Sea of Marmara and foe 
Aegean. The Bosphorus pro¬ 
vides the only sea passage to 
foe Mediterranean and be¬ 
yond for Russia, Georgia, 
Ukraine, Moldavia, Roma¬ 
nia and Bulgaria. 

Slovakia in turmoil 
after Cabinet quits 

By Adam LeBoR 

SLOVAKIA’S political crisis 
continued yesterday after the 
defeat of Vladimir Medar, the 
Prime Minister, in a no- 
confidence vote last Friday. 
The government resigned yes¬ 
terday. rejecting President 
Kavac’s appeal to remain in 
office until an interim govern¬ 
ment could be formed. 

Opposition deputies debat¬ 
ed foe formation of a transi¬ 
tion. government that was 
expected to include all opposi¬ 
tion parties except the ethnic 
Hungarians. Elections, not 
scheduled until 1996, are now 
likely to be brought forward 
to the autumn. 

The no confidence vote was 
the final naff in the coffin of 
Mr Medals increasingly un¬ 

popular and 
prime ministership, deputies 
voted 78 to 2 to sack him 70 
deputies, mostly members of 
his Movement for a Demo¬ 
cratic Slovakia and its coali¬ 
tion partners, abstained. 

A speech by President 
Kovac, who has been em¬ 
broiled in rows with Mr 
Medar. in which the Presi¬ 
dent strongly criticised the 
Prime Minister as autocratic 
and suggested that foe gov¬ 
ernment was corrupt, marked 
the beginning of the end of his 
time in office, Milan Ftacnik, 
an opposition MP said. “That 
was foe moment that all the 
parties decided this had to 
stop and that Medar would 
be asked to leave office.” 

West presses Serbs to join peace pact 
between Bosnia Muslims and Croats 

From Tom Judah in zagreb 

THE Serbs are coming under 
increasing pressure to accept 
the new federation of Croats 
and Muslims in Bosnia. A 
senior Western diplomat 
served notice yesterday that if 
the Serbs did not join talks 
they would lose their opportu¬ 
nity and face “greater 
isolation". 

Vitali Chorkin, the Russian 
envoy, visited Belgrade and 
told the Serbs that.they must 
examine the plan. Asked- 
whether he betieved the Serbs 
would join the planned federa¬ 
tion, Mr Churkin said: “I don’t 
exdude any possibility. This is 
a decision for them to take." 

President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia and President Tudjtnan of 
Croatia are expected to sign 

foe deal later this week. While 
Russian and Western diplo¬ 
mats are not saying foal the 
Serbs must join the federation, 
the senior diplomat in Zagreb 
said that the current series of 
talks would not become 
-interminable". 

He said: “This is a vanish¬ 
ing opportunity. The Croats 
and Muslims took it to settle 
their outstanding issues and 
Xtow it’s up to foe Serbs to take 
advantage and to make the 
necessary concessions," add¬ 
ing: “They have the opportuni¬ 
ty lor peace ... If noUSerbia 
and foe Bosnian Serbs face 
greater isolation.” 

Despite diplomatic congrat¬ 
ulations about the progress of 
peace talks it is becoming ever 

dearer that to the rush to 
keep up foe momentum, foe 
process is moving into un¬ 
charted waters. 

As the Americans worked 
with the Muslims and Croats 
foe goal of a federation that 
might be linked with Croatia 
was dear. The stick was the 
threat of sanctions against 
Croatia and the carrot tor both 
was to be placed on a “fast 
track" to integration into 
Western financial'and security 
networks. 

That plan appears to have 
worked even better than the 
diplomats had hoped. They 
believe that the war between 
the Croats and Muslims is 
now over because the federa¬ 
tion pact has solved the out- 

* 
* 

\ 
\ 

standing problems. Although 
final maps have not been 
drawn, diplomats say foe 
main territorial disputes have 
bear solved. 

■ The urgent problem now is 
how to deal with foe Serbs. 
One idea is that they should 
join foe federation but confed¬ 
erate their part to Serbia in a 
mirror of the Muslim-Croat 
part. This has been rejected by 
Mr Izetbegovic and has 
started alarm bells ringing in 
Zagreb, where it is seen as foe 
rebirth of the old Yugoslavia. 
On Sunday, Momcilo Krajis¬ 
nik, the Bosnian Serb parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker said Mr 
Churkin had talked of “multi- 
pie links" between all peoples 
of former Yugoslavia. 
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First Couple ride Whitewater storm with display of business as usual 

Clintons look 
to prosecutor 
report for 

vindication 
‘ From Ian Brodie in Washington 
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HILLARY Clinton deter* 
nrinedJy followed a business- 
a&usual schedule yesterday 
while White House strategists 
waited to see if the political 
storm over Whitewater would 
be aimed by her weekend 
admission of mistakes, but not 
misdeeds. 

The First Lady flew from 
Washington to Colorado for a 
typically busy day of.forums 
dealing with health care re¬ 
form, the issue that she has 
made her own. President Clin¬ 
ton, equally keen-to divert 
attention from Whitewater, 
plunged gratefully into the 
minutiae of the Group of 
Seven jobs summit in Detroit 

For ail her professional 
composure, however, Mrs 
Clinton was ' described by 
talks as feeling angry; vulner¬ 
able and bewildered over the 
battering she has talw»n from 
political foes and the Ameri¬ 
can media. The barrage has 
left her ruefully contrasting 
the rapturous welcome she 
received initially, even from 
the Republicans who are now 
disparaging her. Still she 
rallied her staff with a pep talk' 
reminding them to focus on 
die real problems of Ameri¬ 
cans that they came to Wash¬ 
ington to resolve. - 

Time and Newsweek went on 
sale across die country bear¬ 
ing the interviews Mrs Clinton 
granted to die magazines in 
the hope of staunching criti¬ 
cism about her Whitewater 
rote. This route was chosen by 
the Whhe House in preference 
to an earlier plan that was 
given serious consideration 
for both the Clintons to make a 
tell-ail television appearance. 
The TV idea has been shelved 
to determine the impact of the 
magazine interviews, both erf 
which were widely quoted in 
newspapers and an news pro- ■ 
grammes yesterday. ■ 

If all goes- wed. the next 
stage in the White House 
strategy is to hope that Robert 
Fiske, the special prosecutor. 

will determine that there was 
no criminal intent in the 
meetings between White 
House staff members and 
Treasury officials to discuss 
the government's investiga¬ 
tion of Madison Guaranty, the 
failed Arkansas savings bank 
that lay at the heart of. 
Whitewater’s complex web of' 

Mr Fiske has indicated that 
he will publish an interim 
report on tins phase of his 
engines, if he absolves the 
officials, the White House will 
be in a position to daim that 
there has been no wrongdoing 
since Mr CHnton became Pres¬ 
ident, and therefore no need 
far the congressional hearings 
demanded by Republicans. It 
is a risky strategy dial could 
be undone izi an mstant by any 
further startling revelations. 
Mrs Clinton’s interviews were 
granted with the proviso that 
no questions touched on issues 
in the special prosecutors 
realm. This exemption barred 
any discussion of her overlap¬ 
ping and controversial roles as 
lawyer and investor when Mr 
Clinton was Governor of Ar¬ 
kansas. But she did say that 
the Clintons were prepared to 
pay back taxes if it turns out 
that they had underpaid on 
the Whitewater investment in 
which they claim to have lost 
nearly $f»,000 (£46.000), a 
disputed figure. Their person¬ 
al lawyer, David Kendall has 
apparently told the couple that 
he has uncovered tax errors 
and ineligible deductions, but 
.no serious violations of the 
law. 
□ Aide’s fate: The political 
future of Dan Kostenkcnvski. 
chairman of the House ways 
and means committee, is at 
stake today when he fights a 
Democratic primary in Chica¬ 
go. His skills are indispens¬ 
able if the President’s 
embattled health care plan are 
to be enacted. • 

Resignation ram, page 1 

Vice-President Gore, left, President Clinton and Lloyd Benfsen, Treasury Secretary, at the G7 jobs conference yesterday 

Clinton tells G7 to focus on unemployment 
From Wolfgang MOnchad 

EN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton yesterday warned 
the Group of Seven nations of a 
"downward spiral of protectionism and 
lower growth1* if the leading industrial 
nations fail to lower the rates of 
unemployment In his opening speech to 
the first G7 jobs conference in Detroit the 
President called on the G7 countries to 
adopt policies specifically designed to 

help reduce, unemployment including 
measures to increase the flexibility erf 
labour markets; and to improve the. 
standards of education and training. 
■ He said that the G7 previously had 
been preoccupied with “the great issues 
of macroeconomics and global finance. * 
Today we are beginning a serious 
conversation about the economic well¬ 
being of ordinary peoplein each of these 
countries. This is an historic, important 
and long overdue moment.” The summit 

reflects the President's personal interest 
in and passion for a subject on which he 
campaigned heavily in 1992. While the 
summit will reft drive the Whitewater 
affair off the front pages, the White 
House hopes that it oould give the 
President an opportunity to present the 
improvement in the economy and espe¬ 
cially the tell in unemployment as a 
success of his policies. 

Detroit summit, page 25 

Columbus 
cleared of 
taking TB 

to Americas 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

COLUMBUS has been exon¬ 
erated from blame for intro¬ 
ducing tuberculosis to the 
New World by American sci¬ 
entists who analysed material 
'from tiie lungs of a woman 
found at a burial site in Peru. 

The site is known to have 
been used by the Chiribaya, a 
farming community that 
flourished between AD1000 
and AD1300. The woman's 
body had been spontaneously 
mummified, and intact lungs 
were found when her chest 
cavity was opened. 

The scientists, led by Dr 
Arthur Aufterfeide of the 
University of Minnesota, re¬ 
moved a section of lung that 
showed signs of damage and 
extracted DNA from it By 
multiplying the amount of the 
genetic material, they were 
able to show that sections 
from the damaged area were 
identical to those of Mycobac¬ 
terium tuberculosis. 

The discovery shows that 
the bacterium responsible for 
the disease was present in pre- 
Columbian America. Carbon 
dating of the woman’s liver 
revealed that she lived about 
1.000 years ago, five centuries 
before Columbus arrived. 
“This provides the most specif¬ 
ic evidence possible fin- the 
pre-Columbian presence of 
human tuberculosis in the 
New World," the scientists say 
in Proceedings of the Nat¬ 
ional Academy of Sciences. 

The evidence will not alto¬ 
gether surprise anthropolo¬ 
gists. The hunchback deform¬ 
ities found 'in many ancient 
New World skeletons pointed 
to the existence of TB. Micro-, 
biological tests on lung mate¬ 
rial from an 800-year-old body 
of a child from Peru had also 
suggested TB, but these tests 
cannot unequivocally distin¬ 
guish the TB bacterium. 

No such ambiguity attaches 
to the DNA'tests. The experi¬ 
ments also suggest TB has not 
changed in 1,000 years: the 
DNA sequences are identical 
to those of modem TB. 

So, while it is known that 
Columbus did take diseases 
with him to the Americas, and 
brought some home as wdL h 
seems he can be acquitted erf 
introducing the most lethal of 
all — TB has killed a billion 
people in recorded history 
and, h would seem, millions 
more in earlier times. 

1 
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Dr Neal Blewett 

Envoy to 
London 
named 

London: Australia an¬ 
nounced yesterday that 
Neal Blewett, a minister 
in the Labour government 
for 10 years and a weighty 
figure in Australian poli¬ 
tics. is to be the next 
Australian High Commis¬ 
sioner in London (Mich¬ 
ael Binyon writes). 

Dr Blewett. a former 
Rhodes scholar, is the 
most senior Australian to 
be sent to London for 
many years. He arrives 
next month, succeeding 
Richard Smith. 

Yeltsin break 
Moscow: Pavel Grachev, 
(be Defence Minister, is 
maintaining control of 
Russia’s nuclear forces 
'Mule President Yeltsin is 
on holiday by (he Hack 
Sea. (Reuter) 

Spy named 
Moscow. A senior Rus¬ 
sian arms industry official 
accused of spying for Brit¬ 
ain, ha* been named by 
Interfax news agency as 
Vadim Sintsov. (Rented 

Feud deaths 
Seven people were killed 
and two wounded by a 
hand grenade in Bendety. 
southern Moldavia. 
Police blamed feuding 
gangsters. {Rented 

Child’s play 
Paris: Xavier Gorin, a 
French boy aged 12. said 
to be Europe's youngest 
pilot, has flown the Eng¬ 
lish Channel in a light 
plane from Lydd in Kent 
to LeTouqncL (Reuter) 
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Losers in I Iibby Purves hails the honourable resignation of a man trapped by 

the viewing ftK ^ f J I 
category 

The TV audience deserves a prize 
for enduring awards ceremonies 

A drum roll rumbles with 
theatrical expectation. 
The viewer looks up 

horn her Sunday night knit¬ 
ting. thinks “Ay-ay, what's 
this?" And an unseen com¬ 
mentator takes his cue. 

“And now! Speaking in a 
tone of controlled mania! 
From an enormously impor¬ 
tant proscenium theatre in 
Belfast! Where cameras cant 
show individual audience 
members, which is just as well 
because there are no famous 
faces here anyway! Yes. ifS 
Sunday night at the Bafta 
Production Awards!" 

Music strikes up irrelevant¬ 
ly with a showbizzy theme, 
while a top actor-manager 
with Belfast origins (Kenneth 
Branagh) takes position at left- 
hand podium, and a less 
famous actress in ill-advised 
frock (Amanda Donohoe) 
takes position on the right 

Actor-manager (relaxed): 
Blah, blah, evening, delighted, 
honour, blah. joke. 

Audience: Ho ho, big laugh. 
Actress (anxious): Halo, 

joke, stumble, blah. 
Audience: Ha ha. smaller 

laugh. 
Viewer (at home): 

Oh good. I like 
awards. 1 like con¬ 
sidering which of 
the shortlisted pro¬ 
grammes most de¬ 
serves to win. I like 
seeing the dips, I 
love the sense of _ 
occasion... 

Actor-manager: LY^ 
Sony to butt in. but TKT 
there's lots to get 1 iVi 
through this eve¬ 
ning, stacks of boring produc¬ 
tion prizes phis some rather 
important artistic awards con¬ 
fusingly mixed in. too, so lers 
get straight down to it with 
this ten-minute tribute to Irish 
movies! 

Viewer What? 
Audience: Huh? 
Cut to seemingly endless 

montage of mute film dips, 
with musical accompaniment 
—The Field, Mona Lisa, Hear 
My Song, The Quiet Man, 
Ryan's Daughter, The Com¬ 
mitments, The Dead—during 
which the perplexed viewer 
pluddly invents a new game 
called “Spot the Adrian Dun¬ 
bar”, but generally gets fed up. 

Actor-manager, Now, here's 
a popular chap to give the 
drama serial award. 

PatrickMalahide: Evening, 
evening, feeble joke at own 
expense. And die winner is... 
Prime Suspect 3. 

Three people from die audi¬ 
torium leap up, walk smartly 
to the stage, grab their gongs, 
and a clip from Prime Suspect 
3 is shown immediately, to 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

'■V 

.fid'.' 

Minimum 

hot air 

from us; 

«.v 
. ■ ■ 

prevent diem making speech¬ 
es. No tone for awkward 
questions such as “Why not 
The Buddha of Suburbia, or 
Mr Wroe's Virgins, both of 
which showed far more spark 
and originality than Prime 
Suspect 31" No time to consid¬ 
er why shortlisted pro¬ 
grammes are not repeated in 
the weeks prior to the awards. 
Instead, a Top Ulster Comedi¬ 
an has taken die podium to 
relate ancient jests! 

Viewer 1 don't believe it 
Comedian: I took my wife to 

the Chamber of Horrors, and 
the attendant said, tell your 
wife to keep moving, were 
stock-taking. 

Audience: Enormous laugh. 
Comedian: It’s the way I tell 

’em. My dog’s got no nose. 
Audience: Rapturous ap¬ 

plause. 
Comedian: Sorry to break 

the mood, I could go on all 
night, but here's an award for 
Best Children's Programme 
(Fiction/Entertainment), 
which goes to something 
called Old Bear Stories. 

Now, at about this juncture, 
die viewer grows restive. She 

likes to get choked 
up during awards 
ceremonies; she 
likes to feel happy 
for die winners, or 
incensed at inequi¬ 
ties; she thinks cre¬ 
ative people deserve 
a decent dinner; 
and she also thinks 
it odd dial no one 

fNE has yet explained 
too why tonight's “pro- 

. duction awards’* in¬ 
clude Best 

Children’s Programme 
(Fiction/Entertainment and 
Best Drama Serial, while os¬ 
tensibly quite similar catego¬ 
ries such as Best Children's 
Programme (Factual) and Best 
Drama Series win be featured 
a month later, at a separate 
ceremony in Piccadilly. The viewer switches off, 

in a huff, determined to 
read the list of winners 

in the papers next day. There 
will be two more Bafta cere¬ 
monies in April, and it seems 
wise to preserve one’s 
strength. But meanwhile you 
can! help wondering where it 
wili end. In the year's only 
celebration erf quality tele¬ 
vision — prizes for CHve 
Gordon’s brilliantly incisive 
Bosnia documentary The Un¬ 
forgiving (Channel 4), and for 
ON’S coverage of the storming 
of die Moscow White House— 
why stop at “take my wife” 
jokes? Why not hire a pub 
hypnotist in a frilly shirt and 
get Ken and Amanda down on 
all fours, saying “Oink”? 

*rom March \, afl 

'<•.Cathay Pacific flights 

" ;"?■■¥■ > > between the UK and 

K.'l-lfrV'y? **ons Kong became 

.■ii.”5^sS!F non-smokbifl. So now By 

athe Fresh Airline... and 

'<*** arrive in even better shape. 
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The excerpt from the discipline and standards paper and one of die photographs of Sir Peter Harding and Bienvenida Buck that was to lead to his resignation I doubt that there is anyone — 
not one wife, not one feminist, 
not one hater of the military — 
who does not fed some com¬ 

passion for Sir Fteter Harding. This 
is a career RAF man. risen through 
the ranks since his National Service; 
well liked, professionally acute, 
successful in his difficult role as 
Chief of the Defence Staff. He had 
an affair. It ended. The woman he 
thought so special turned out to be a 
kissing, telling, selling snake. 
Because she did not have quite 
enough proof, she entrapped him 
into a taped lunch at the Dorchester: 
he talked freely, and trustingly 
kissed his old flame goodbye on die 
step in perfect lighting conditions 
while a photographer snapped 
away. How drey must have Messed 
their hide and his trustfulness! 

Perhaps they reflected on how 
fortunate it is that servicemen arc 
brought up with a code of honour 
which makes it hard to envisage 
dose friends making such a sale. 
High codes of honour sometimes 
bring naivety: you could never fed 
the same compassion for a politician 
who was that easy to trap. Politi¬ 
cians live in a duplicitous world, 
always half-expecting betrayal from 
those closest to them. A serviceman 
does not The whole point of die 
mllitaiy ethos is that only the enemy 
is to be feared. Your companions do 
not let you down. 

Now. without being asked. Sir 
Peter has resigned: with grace, with 
regret, without the dinging-on and 
brazening-out which a politician 
would have triedL “ l have not acted,” 
he says, “in a manner that befits the 
holder of the post of Chief of die 
Defence Staff. I therefore believe 

Kiss of the 
fantasy-woman 

that the only honourable thing for 
me to do is to resign ray post” By the 
sound of him, he would have done 
the same even if the Army — now 
pan of his respcnsibilmes—had not 
published last October its strict 
discipline and standards paper. 

For a civilian, this makes rather 
inspiring reading: its intention, the 
Adjutant General wrote at die time, 
is “not the continuance of outdated 
Victorian moral standards or a de¬ 
sire to set an example for society", 
but merely to keep the service 
working smoothly, with teamwork, 
cohesion and trust. 

The Army, said die paper, cannot 
remain separate from society, but 
should not follow trends that will 
undermine its morale. Adultery 
within the military community is 
the worst because of its effect on the 
morale erf families; but it can 
“jeopardise the status of an officer” 
even if the affair is outside the 
military community. 

This one was*, one look at 
Bienvenida Buck, the vamp of 
Valencia, in her white satin coadail- 
dress and stilettoes and Joanna 

Lumky hairstyle, confirms that this 
is no Leading Wren. Hie services, in 
short have no place for adulterous 
senior officers: the paper made that 
very, very dear indeed. Sir Peter is 
the first victim since, but there will 
be others. Yet the irony is that top 
soldiers have always seemed to need 
the escape into fantasy and romance 
which is provided by such semi-pro¬ 
fessional vamps. Ever since Samson let Deli¬ 

lah cur his hair and 
Antony tarried with Cleo¬ 
patra, there has been a 

long historical and literary tradition 
of such affairs. Napoleon had 
Josephine, Nelson had Lady Hamil¬ 
ton. Lord Cardigan kept his mis¬ 
tress offshore on his yacht during 
much of foe Crimean War. and 
Wellington. God Mess him, Mushed 
off the blackmailing publisher of 
Harriette Wilson's memoirs with 
“Publish and be damned*. Ever 
Kipling wrote of such liaisons in 
Plain Tales from the Hills. Today, 
when a decorous divorce and remar¬ 
riage is perfectly possible, we can 

see the same fever, the same mad 
heat and risk. 

It is a classic pattern. On one side, 
you have foe strong, publicly power¬ 
ful man in middle or later life, 
bound by a code of honour which 
both supports and chafes him. On 
foe other, a young woman who 
other spurns him and drives him to 
public foolishness, or accepts him 
info her bed. but means him no good 
at all. There’s rea fool like an oid fool 
they say. but the fool need not even 
be so old: 50 is plenty. Nor is this en¬ 
tirely about sex: it is about love, ami 
dreams, and transcendence. It hap¬ 
pens to judges, to industrialists, to 
any highly disciplined, restrained 
man whose career has Mocked off 
his human need for fantasy and 
romance and nonsense. That this 
need will return, and build itself a 
goddess to worship, is foe abyss 
which always yawns at foe feet of 
such men. It is probably the reason 
why so many of them are desper¬ 
ately wary of women as colleagues 
or as dub numbers. Queer cattle, 
woman. Lead a chap into all sorts of 
trouble. Risky to have around. 

Sometimes it is a comrade- 
woman who gets beneath their 
armour as in the recent cases erf sen¬ 
ior military men entangled in affairs 
in the former Yugoslavia. More 
often it is foe fantasy-woman, the ul¬ 
timately feminine fluffy teetering 
blonde like Bienvenida Buck. If you 
are a polished, restrained, dutiful 
man whose life has been bestowed 
on Queen and Country, you have 
probably made a suitable marriage 
to a good sport of a wife: a faithful 
brick who can cope with absences, 
secrecies, risk and the petty humilia¬ 
tions of an army wife’s life. The kind of tough practi¬ 

cality a long-serving sol¬ 
dier's wife develops is foe 
antithesis of foe dcyingly 

feminine, stilettoed. spoilt-blonde 
fragility of the Bienvenida tendency. 
In the letter from Sir Peter which she 
so shamefully sold, his language is 
adolescent dazzled, protective, wor¬ 
shipping. He took her for something 
preaous, because she belonged to 
that old-fashioned sisterhood of 
femmes fatales whose appeal de¬ 
pends on foe fact that they believe 
they are precious. Or. at least have 
a high market value. In this case, 
about £175,000. Max Clifford, file 
publicist to whom Lady Bud; took 
her story, makes a case for her 
having done it out of fright con¬ 
vinced she was a fearful “security 
risk*, and sold the stray to the News 
of the World only out of an earnest 
desire “to save his life* and to “put it 
all behind her". 

To borrow from Wellington 
again, I don’t know what effect these 
women have on the other sex. But by 
God, they frighten me. 

Jack Nicholson’s famously raucous good times may be dwindling, but he retains the power to enthrall the public 

Why America adores its Jack the lad 
Jack Nicholson's girlfriend 

of six years has left him 
for a younger man. Most 

of his recent films have been 
flops. At the end of foe month 
he will appear in court cm 
charges of assault and vandal¬ 
ism after smashing the roof 
and windscreen of a fellow 
drivers Mercedes with a golf 
dub. If found guihy he could 
face two yean in prison. The 
good times, which foe movie 
star has raucously celebrated 
for foe past 25 years, seem to 
be coming to an end. 

All foe same, if this is so, 
Nicholson has had a better 
run than most He has a home 
video collection to be proud o£ 
including Easy Rider. Five 
£a§y Pieces, Chinatown and 
The Shining. He has his 
Oscar for One Flew over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest. He is worth 
around $50 million. 

He teas a paunch large 
enough to balance a tray of 
beers on. a hairline receding 
faster than Bill Clinton before 
the questions of foe world’s 
press, yet his list of former 
girlfriends could double as 
that of the world’s most beauti¬ 
ful womai. 

Last week, when Hollywood 
honoured him with a life 
Achievement Award, his table 
was filled with former lovers 
including feye Dunaway and 
Candice Bergen, all gazing at 
him adoringly. 

But even die best parties 
must come to an end Is 
Nicholson. 56. ouistaying his 

welcome? Not according to 
Patrick McGUligan, who has 
just published the start 
unauthorised biography. 
Jades Life (£1&99. Hutchin¬ 
son). “Everyone is looking at 
foe golf dub incident as a 
symbol of the unravelling of 
fade’s career.” he says. “But 
foe wonderful thing about 
Jade is that you never know 
what will happen to him next. 
He does a flop, and then it's 
followed by an artistic tri¬ 
umph. He has a spectacular 
break-up with his girlfriend, 
and fooi you see them back 
together again.” 

Nicholson, however, seems 
less confident than his aco¬ 
lytes. Nancy Collins, a contrib¬ 
uting editor to Vanity Fair 
magazine who interviewed 
Nicholson for this month's 
edition, will not say that he is 
depressed (“We overuse that 
word in America’), but admits 
that he is going through “an 
emotionally tender time”. 

This tenderness, foe says, 
has been caused by Rebecca 
Broussard, foe 31-year-old 
mother of his two youngest 
children. Broussard, a little- 
known model, met foe movie 
star when she was only 26; her 
pregnancy was the final straw 
fra Anjdica Huston, who had 
put up with Nicholson's foi¬ 
bles for nearly 20 years- 

Now foe tables nave turned 
on Nicholson, who admits that 
he has been devastated by 
Broussard’s departure "Iris 
foe hardest lesson." he says in 

ery of Warren Beatty, his 
friend and fellow Lothario, 

munching rogue and that 
says Mr McGUligan, is why 

Jade Nicholson: a childhood short on new-man role models 

Vanity Fair. “You’re left, 
you're abandoned. I’m still in 
love with her.” 

Nicholson has many more 
such touching confessions to 
make to Miss Collins, as he 
chain-smokes his way through 
a packet of Marlboro. Tm still 
in love with all the women I 
ever kwed,” he sighs at one 
point Later he confides: “I’m 
very shy. I’m not that easy to 
P**. you know.” 

Poor Jack, you might think. 

until you imagine him saying 
that line in one of his films — 
to Shirley Maclaine, perhaps, 
in Terms of Endearment. 

Nicholson identifies with 
foe hero of Robert James 
Waller's truly dreadful novel¬ 
ette, The Bridges of Madison 
County. This man has “too 
much testosterone for society 
to control. His kind of male is 
going to be obsolete and I can 
identify with that” he says. He 
must feel bereft at foe treaeft- 

. ——--- —J - i,n.vuuctuh IS why 

wnohas abandoned foe boys’ Americans love him “They 
nights out for the company of root for him to have a good 
iuswde andbaijy time.” he says. “His flamboy- 

s3*5- B a*1® only endears him to us." 
Kwnethmg Nicholson cannot Miss Collins agrees. There 

_isn’t much fun in 

< I’m Still 
. _ mance in foe air. 
in love Jadc is a romantic 

eS-an -mu S3FS 

so™^f women I 

sm - eIts 
=„-.s 

»££« ground ZStVrX K 
cenanily lacks nevwnan role Hoffman, who are diam£ 

mm mm 
and his mother — a dancing 
ifirl — was his sistw wmress to Hold foe chicken 

gjdornmatn.th 'after 2® JtaEWSWfi 

mandatory appearances be- auesfi ■ioosei UP' 
hind dark glasses at the Los refSseS *** 
Angeles Lakers basketball to Sett^e dowfL 
games. He doesn’t pretend to JULIA 
be more than a popcorn- IJLEWKT T Vnj Cmrrrw 

time,” he says. “His flamboy¬ 
ance only endears him to us." 

Miss Collins agrees. There 
_isn’t much fun in 

America any more 
l Still ^ foere isn't ro¬ 

mance in foe air. 
)Ve Jack is a romantic 

figure. He’s not out 

l all there .jogging 100 
miles a week, he's 

g still smoking, he's 
not apologising far 

Pn T anything. He's nev- 
111 er had a facelift. 

ar he’s wonderfully 
hedonistic. Aroeri- 

H a cans live vicarious- 
u J ly through him." 
- “With Nicholson 

what you see is 
wha* you get. as opposed to 
people like De Niro and 
Hoffman, who are chame¬ 
leons." says Mr McGflligan. 
Whether you see the Chopin- 
wvmg labourer of Five Easy 
Pieces telling the moronic 
wrafress to “Hold the chicken 
— between your knees", or the 
Jwrny little devil" of the 
Witches of Eastwick, or, as in 
fos latest film Wolf, the pub¬ 
lisher who fouls himself turn* 
mg into a wolf, Nicholson is 
telling America to loosen up. 

everything, and 
refuse to settle down. 

_ Julia 
LLEWELLYN SMITH 
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Can you stop your 
husband snoring? By the age of 35 one in 

five men and women 
arc snorers. “Die ef¬ 
fects of this condition 

an matrimonial harmony are 
so well documented that it has 
become almost a music hall 
joke. But for many, snoring is 
not something to laugh about. 
Its impact on a couple’s life 
can be disastrous. 

At its most extreme, snoring 
can be a symptom of a serious 
condition, known as sleep 

It wrecks marriages and delights 

comedians — but besides being 

noisy, snoring can be downright 

dangerous, says Aileen BaUantyne 

the airways is so severe that 
' the sufferer can stop breathing 

completely for up to 60 sec¬ 
onds at a time. 

Once, - snorers and then- 
partners were simply left to 
cope with foe problem and 
fight it out between themselves 
as best they could. But that is 
changing, and some NHS 
Cffnies now run sleep dimes 
which offer help to sufferers 
from foe most debilitating 
forms of the condition. ' 

Snoring foils into three 
broad categories. The first, 
and most common, affects 
about 20 per cent of us and is 
more a problem for the person 
who has to sleep with foe 
snorer than for the offender. 
The second category, which 
affects up tonne in 25 men and 
up to one in 50 women, is a 
syndrome known as “snoring- 
induced arousal". Dr John 
Straffing. a consultant chest 
physician who runs the sleep 
clinic at the Churchill Hospital 
in Oxford, says the main 
difference between this and 
the first category is that suffer¬ 
ers are constantly being slight¬ 
ly awakened by their snoring 
without knowing it 

“They wake up in the morn¬ 
ing thinking they have had a 
restful nighfs sleep, but in fact 
it is as if the telephone has 
rung 50 to 100 times. Because 
this happens every night, the 
sleep loss is cumulative and 
they find themselves dropping 
off to sleep at inappropriate 
moments during the day." 

Both these types of snoring 
are caused by an extension of a 
natural. phenomenon. When 
we sleep, all our musdes relax, 
including our airways. In 
snarers, however, the airways 
narrow more than usual, and 
the snoring sound is made by 

the vibration of the walls of the 
throat and soft palate. 

The difference between 
snoring-induced arousal and 
the third and roost serious 
type of sowing, sleep apnoea, 
is one of degree. During sleep, 
the sufferer can stop breathing 
for up to a minute. These 
periods of aknee are punctu¬ 
ated by raucous crescendos of 
snoring.-The interruption to 
steep is foal much greater and 
the snorers are very likely to 
drop off to sleep during foe 
day. Sleep apnoea affects 
about one in 200 people. 

Some studies suggest that 
snorers of any sort are more 
likely to suffer from high blood 
pressure and are more suscep¬ 
tible to heart attacks than 
other people, but Dr Straffing 
believes that a much greater 
risk, comes from drifting off at 
the wheel. 

“Mazy people who snore 
are also overweight or drink¬ 
ing too much, soil is difficult 
to separate these risk factors 
from the snoring itself. But 
many come for treatment in 
the first place because they 
have nearly fallen asleep while 
driving their car," he says. One treatment for 

snorers with badly 
interrupted sleep is 
to wear a small 

triangular shaped mask, simi¬ 
lar to a scuba diving mask, at 
night- Known as continuous 
positive airways pressure 
(CPAP), air is supplied to foe 
mask under slight pressure, 
which ensures that foe air¬ 
ways stay open. 

A study by researchers at 
Edinburgh University com¬ 
pared those treated with CPAP 
and those given a placebo. 
Published in The Lancet earli¬ 
er this month, it showed that 
the treatment does improve 
mental flexibility and vigi¬ 
lance. The researchers found 
this to be the case even though, 
on average, the sufferers kept 
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Scratching out 
chickenpox 

The once trivial childhood disease is 

creating worrying complications 

4 ‘ 

V’- , : 

THIRTY years ago the only 
anxiety the doctor felt when 
confronted with an apparent 
case of chickenpoK was over 
the diagnosis, lest he was in 
fact harbouring a mild case of 
smallpox. The difference, oth¬ 
er than in the severity of the 
disease, was that the rash of 
smallpox tended to attack foe 
face and foe extremities, 
whereas chickenpox was 
centred on the chest, and the 
face was relatively spared. 

Smallpox has now been 
, eradicated, but patients with 

the previously trivial 
chickenpox are more often 
suffering serious complica¬ 
tions. Tne most re¬ 
cently available sta¬ 
tistics show that in 
one year in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, 37 pa¬ 
tients died of 
chickenpox. Of 
these seven were 

v children. 14 were 
v between the ages of 

15 and 45, and 16 
were over 45. Rrf- DRTT 
lowing the recent STUTT 
death of a nine- - 
year-old child, doctors have 
been warned about those who 
are likely to be at special risk, 
and foe precautions which 
should be taken to reduce the 
chance of a fatality. 

reasorMbr this increase3^ 
severity fa that in more gregar¬ 
ious days, whether in foe dose 
community of foe street, vil¬ 
lage or boarding school child¬ 
ren were infected early when 
their immunity transmitted 
from their mother was still 
strong. Now with smaller 
families, and less communal 
life: the first attack may not be 
until adolescence. 
_ In the older age groups, the 
initial disease is more aggres¬ 
sive, and there is a higher risk 
of complications, whether 
from secondary bacterial in¬ 
fection, neurological complica¬ 
tions sudi as meningo- 

i encephalitis, pneumonia or. 
' more rarely, damage to the 

kidneys, heart or testes. Very 
, occasionally, a generalised 

Weeding disorder may occur 
with destructive bleeding into 
foe kidneys, damage to the 
fiver or gangrene of the skin. 

A major cause of disaster, 
accounting for a third of all 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

deaths in afl age groups, is 
infection in these who have 
quite correctly been prescribed 
inununo-suppressant drugs, 
including steroids, to combat 
such diseases as asthma and 
other allergic or inflammatory 
diseases (including ulcerative 
colitis or arthritis). Patients 
who have leukaemia, some 
other forms of malignant dis¬ 
ease. or who have had a 
transplant, may also be 
immuno-compromised. 

Fortunately there is no evi¬ 
dence that steroid skin creams 
or ointments correctly used, 
inhaled steroids, or rectal 
preparations predispose pa¬ 

tients to complica¬ 
tions of chickenpox. 

The Committee 
an Safety of Medi¬ 
cines (CSM) sug¬ 
gests that patients 
at risk of compticar 
tions, particularly 
those taking ste¬ 
roids or who are 
immuno-compro- 

3MAS mised by disease, 
P0RD should be treated 
- with acyclovir 
(Zovirax). It is essential that 
acyclovir is takm by foouth; 
the cream would be useless. 

The CSM also advises doc¬ 
tors treating patients with 
steroids to be wary lest what 
seems to be a case of incipient 
flu later transpires to be the 
first pre-rash signs of 
chickenpox. The sower acy¬ 
clovir is given, the greater the 
benefit 

An eczematous child would 
also benefit from acyclovir, 
but no doctor would prescribe 
it for an otherwise healthy 
child with chickenpox — they 
need calamine lotion, antihis¬ 
tamines to stop the itching, 
and a sharp pair of nail 
scissors to cut their nails to 
reduce the damage from 
scratching. However, any in¬ 
fected older brother or sister, 
or any adults to whom they 
may have given chickenpox, 
would have a less troublesome 
attack if they were prescribed 
acyclovir in the early stages. 

A further precaution for 
immuno-camprotnised pa¬ 
tients who have not previously 
had chickenpox, and who 
know that they have been m 
contact with a case, is to have 
immediate vaccination. 

the mask on only fra: 3.7 hours 
anight 

CPAP masks, which are 
uncomfortable and which 
have to be worn every night, 
are unlikely to be tolerated by 
most snorers. whose only 
symptom is foe noise their 
partners have to endure. In 
cases where foe noise threat¬ 
ens to breakup a relationship, 
sufferers can be offered an 
operation, to remove the soft 
palate and widen the throat 
This drastic surgery, known 
as uvulopalatopharyngo- 
plasty. is performed on about 
1JOOO people a year. Dr 
Stradling estimates. 

Although foe operation re¬ 
moves the noise generator, it 
does not improve the underly¬ 
ing cause; which is foe nar¬ 
rowing of foe airways and 
over-relaxation of the muscles. 

The surgery therefore has 
no effect on foe tiredness 
induced by snoring-induced 
arousal, nor does it prevent 
sleep apnoea. Recowsry is 
painful and foe patient has to 
relearn drinking and eating. 

"This is major surgery for a 
minor problem — I have seen 
several sad cases of men who 
have had tiie operation to save 
their marriage.” Dr Stracfling 
says. “It stops tize snoring — if 
it ever existed in the first place 
— but that their wife still says 
Ttn not caning back to share 
a bed with you, you still make 
funny noises.’" 

SNORING: THE 
RISK FACTORS 

• Being overweight. 
9 Men with a collar size 
of 17 or over are more 
likely to snore due to 
pressure on the airways 
from fat in the node. 
• Drinking alcohol after 
6 pm. 
9 Suffering from any 
type of nose blockage. 

Narrowing of the airways can be so severe that some sufferers can stop breathing completely for up to a minute 

He wears the same clothes as 
his friends. He goes to the 

same parties as his friends. 

How do you stop him 
taking drugs with his friends? 

If you think about drugs, the chances are you think of 

shady underworld dealers, hanging around on street comers. 

In fact, many teenagers first try drugs because they're, 

offered them by one of their friends. 

A! that ago, the approval of their friends means 

a lot. Wearing the right training shoes, listening 

to the right music, doing the right things are all 

pert of the normal process of growing up. 

So how do you influence fhem during this VI 

difficult period? It isn’t easft but it is possible. ^9 JR 
The first thing is to recognise that because V 4fpjj 

they are growing up, you have to treat them more M |g||| 

like grown ups. Threatening them or saying 9 9| 
‘Don’t take drugs because X tell you not to’ ^ H 

won’t work. The best way to approach the subject is 9 
to have a proper, calm chat about it. 9 

Start by asking questions to find out what they think. 9 

(You’ll find it much easier to change their attitudes if you I 

know what they are first.) 1 

Ask them about the pressure they are put under fay 1 

friends. Perhaps there were other instances where they ’ 

were pushed into doing things they later regretted. If they 

see for themselves the similarity between that situation 

and being pushed into drug-taking, so much the better. 

Do afl you can to make them respect themselves for 

not taking drugs. Talk to them about friends they admire 

t who don’t bow to the pressure of the group. 

If you treat your child more like a responsible person 

they’ll behave more like one. Ask for their opinions, 

Bfr-ifr and treat their answers with respect. 

Rap; What you learn can only be useful, and you’ll be 

jptflp helping to open up the channels of communication 

HK between your child and yourself. 

You’ll also find it helpful to be better-informed 

§9 about the subject you’re discussing. There is a free 

B leaflet you can send for by filling in the coupon below. 

i|| (It’s also available from most libraries and doctors’ 

« fm surgeries, or fay phoning free on 0800 555 777.) 

9 ^ And even if you do think your child might be under 

9 pressure from his or her friends fo fry drugs, don’t become 

I over-alarmed. If you handle the situation properly your 

■ child will have another friend who can always be relied 

1 on fo help fhem when they need if - you. 

Huse seed on a eon «f“Owe* I Sotaofs-yaa I pm efdd? 

cum anus rum 

Soimts 

JKhhbSS 

foteofe. 

Send to: Drags ft Solvents, FREEPOST (BS4335), 
Bristol BS13YX. Yen can also phone free for poor 
copy on B800 555 777, 

4 

i. someone else will. 
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Backing off 
from a new 
Yugoslavia 
R.W. Johnson on the fear that 

restrains South Africa’s factions 

Pictures of the cold blood¬ 
ed execution in Mmba- 
tho of three Afrikaner 

Resistance Movement (AWB) 
commandos amid the Bophu- 
thatswana revolution have 
gone round the world. Few 
such acts of ruthlessness are. 
after all, deliberately commit' 
ted before a watching gaggle 
of pressmen. 

But perhaps the most sig¬ 
nificant fact about the kfll- 
ings is that the AWB leader, 
Eugene Terre'Blanche, has 
proclaimed that the disastrous 
raid was actually a famous 
victory. 

Yet the killings constitute by 
for die greatest crisis in the 
AWB^ history, and Terre’ 
Blanche's leadership is nowon 
the line. It was he, after all. 
who ordered the units into 
Bophuthatswana, in an at¬ 
tempt to shore up the tottering 
regime of his Freedom Alli¬ 
ance partner. President Lucas 
Mangope. Then, when toe 
South African Defence force 
had forced Terre'Blanche to 
accept that his men must be 
pulled out. he reneged on this 
agreement so he bears a direct 
responsibility for toe bloody 
events that followed. 

The AWB now says that in 
all five of its men were killed in 
the operation and about 100 
injured — and 
there is great con¬ 
cern in the ranks 
that some com¬ 
mandos may still 
be trapped in 
the homeland, so 
scrappy and undig¬ 
nified was their re¬ 
treat. The whole 
operation was a 
shambles, and it 
has gravely com¬ 
promised toe bfood-curcflmg 
image of military ferocity so 
assiduously cultivated by a 
thousand parades, marches 
and manoeuvres. 

But the damage to Mr 
Terre'Blanche goes deeper. 
There, on the screens of the - 
world, three of his men in fall 
uniform were seen to beg a 
black man to spare their lives, 
an image of surrender and 
humiliation utterly at odds 
with the swaggering bravado 
such men have always affected 
in front of the cameras. 

Mr Terre'Blanche has at¬ 
tempted with considerable 
success to combine the dire 
cadences of an Old Testament 
prophet with, an ultra-machis¬ 
mo intended to make Rambo 
look wimpish. But there was 
no spitting defiance, no 
Rambo-like heroics about the 
way those men died. Even 
worse was the calm, almost 
disinterested way in which the 
blade policeman shot the three 
men — with the dr of an 
experienced ratcatcher des¬ 
patching rodents. 

Mr Terre’Blanche knows all 
too well die terrible symbolism 
that such an event has in the 
eyes of white South Africans: 
the whole point of toe AWB is 
that it presents itself as toe 
only organisation able to pro¬ 
tect whites from such a fate. 

So. imperatively. Mr Terre' 
Blanche must act. To do 
nothing risks the complete 
implosion of his movement — 
and already splits within 
toe AWB seem possible. One 
of toe three murdered men 
was an AWB general. Nick 
Fourie. and his bitter com¬ 
rades cm toe Natal south 
coast hare already begun to 

hint at independent action. 
They are, they say, furious 

and ashamed that fburie's 
body has not been recovered 
for his family, and they folk of 
organising a farther raid into 
Bophuthatswana to recover it 
But beyond that, of course, 
they want revenge. 

For its part, toe ANC has 
not been slow to exploit die 
powerful symbolism of these 
events, and has begun to rub 
salt in toe AWB^ wounds. 
Thus the ANC spokesman, 
Dumisani Makhaya, has al¬ 
ready rounded on toe AWB 
leader in Southern Natal, Mr 
Mortal Christie: “We warn 
Mr Christie: the ANC has toe 
capacity to give a good hiding 
to people like him. When the 
day cones, be and his com¬ 
panions will curse toe day 
their forefathers set foot on 
African son. That day is fast 
approaching." 

But if revenge, revenge 
against whom? Fourie’s com¬ 
rades naturally have the Bop¬ 
huthatswana police in mind. 
But this makes no sense. Until 
the last week, this police force 
was effectively on the same 
side as the AWB. and the 
offending policeman has al¬ 
ready been placed in detention 
by his colleagues, who dearly 
do not sympathise with his act, 

and indeed at¬ 
tempted to stop it 

But in any case, 
to revenge oneself 
on the obscure and 
mutinous mem¬ 
bers of a remote 
homeland police 
force has little or no 
meaning in the 
eyes of the AWE’S 
constituency. They 
would far rather 

see a bloody revenge exacted 
upon their mortal foes, toe 
ANC-Communist alliance, or. 
just possibly, toe de Klerk 
government, which as they see 
as the ultimate traitors to 
die volk. But quite apart from the 

consideration that these 
parties are not respon¬ 

sible. visibly at least for the 
events in Bophuthatswana, 
tiie terrible danger of any 
such revenge is that South Af¬ 
rica might stumble into toe 
Yugoslavian nightmare of eth¬ 
nic reprisal and counter-repri¬ 
sal. All parties know that this 
is the abyss below, and that if 
once the country falls into it 
everything may be consumed 
in the ensuing holocaust So 
the game is to stand on toe 
very brink of toe abyss and 
hurl taunts at one's enemies 
an the other side, seeking to 
derive a moral advantage by 
making them retreat in public. 
In practice this means relying 
on the Defence Force to re¬ 
strain one’s opponent and 
keep the peace. 

Doubtless that force has 
already made it dear to Mr 
Terre’Blanche that it will not 
tolerate any act of AWB re¬ 
venge. Fear of what might 
happen if he disobeys tills 
warning is doubtless upper¬ 
most in his mind. But hurling 
taunts across toe precipice is 
the most dangerous of games. 

For the moment we must all 
be glad that he has chosen to 
try to bluster his way through 
with hollow claims of victory. 
Whether his bluster will be 
suffident to hold his move¬ 
ment together, or what he will 
do if not, remains to be seen. 

The game is 
to stand on 
the brink of 

the abyss and 
hurl taunts 

at the enemy 
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Farewell to old Bill 
C.H- Rolph brought his integrity as 
a policeman to his long writing life 

loaded. Once, when 1 had written 
at length about a particular group of 
damnably corrupt and criminal 
police, he wrote me a letter of 
wonderful fairness and wisdom to 
pant out, with infinite tact, that 
at one point I had come too dose 
to implying — with insufficient 
evidence — that such behaviour was 
widespread. 

His industry was prodigious. 
Apart from his substantial shelf of 
books, he wrote regularly and fre¬ 
quently for a wide variety of journals 
and newspapers, from tiie New Law 
Journal and the TLS to Punch and 
The Author, in addi¬ 
tion to the job he did 
on the editorial staff 
of The New States¬ 
man. (He wrote the 
biography of Kings¬ 
ley Martin, and 
when I rebuked him 
for not being severe 
enough on the 
dreadful humbug 

Levin 

feelingly. I once made the appalling 
mistake of taking him to lunch at die 
Savoy. I could practically hear him 
wince. Yet there was nothing posed or 
flaunted in his chosen lifestyle; he 
was exactly what he seemed, and I 
have tardy known anyone who was 
so completely one thing to all men. 

Inevitably, and rightly, he sat on 
committees dealing with his special 
subjects. He was appointed a mem¬ 
ber of the Parole Board when it was 
set up, though he ended by declaring 
that it had failed. Yet Bin could never 
denounce anything or anybody, how¬ 
ever culpable, without at least sug¬ 

gesting haw things 
should instead have 
been arranged- He 
put forward the sug¬ 
gestion that parole 
should be based on 
the same principle 
as remission; that is. 
it should be auto- 

— — marie, after a fixed 
proportion of a sen¬ 

tence, in default of any offence 
against prison rules. (But the Moors 

There was a man in the land 
of Uz. and that man was 
perfect and upright, and one 
that feared Goa, and es¬ 

chewed evil. And now he is dead, and 
I. like all his friends (we were a vast 
and varied company) cannot believe 
it. And considering that he was 92 
when he toed, that feeling must say 
something significant about his qual¬ 
ity. And so it does: it says that he was 
one of those rare spirits whom the 
world cannot spare, and who, when 
they do slip away, leave a wound dial 
can never be healed. 

Such a man was Cedi Rolph 
Hewitt, aJca. C.H. Rolph. who an¬ 
swered to the name of Bill. He started 
out in the world as a policeman, 
following in his fathers bootsteps; 
Bill was a copper in the City of 
London police fa exactly a quarter of 
a century, ending up as a chief 
inspector, and it was as a kind of chief 
inspector that he spent toe rest of his 
life, chiefly inspecting an amazingly 
enormous variety of interests, causes, 
studies, themes and ideas. Bill was 
one of those who cannot pass an 
alleyway without going up it to see 
where h leads to; he wrote a couple of 
dozen books, and even in those with a 
very specific subject he could rarely 
refrain from digression. As for con¬ 
versation, it could, and tod. range 
from the reason that window-dean- 
ers' ladders taper towards the top to 
the glories of Rachmaninov and toe 
idiocy of those (me, for instanoe) who 
cannot appreciate those glories. 

Bill was naturally, considering his 
background, much involved in mat¬ 
ters criminal, forensic and rehabilita¬ 
tive, but it was impossible to classify 
him; his writings on these subjects 
were deeply rooted in toe huge and 
comprehensive range of his know¬ 
ledge. but there was nothing pat. 
nothing predictable, nothing ideolog¬ 
ical, above all nothing dogmatic, in 
any of his work. I had toe feeling that 
when he was about to embark on a 
new project in his special field, he 
would wipe out from his memory all 
the arguments he had ever deployed, 
leaving only the facts and a blank 
page to fill with understanding and 
originality. 

Nor did he fit any template when 
the matter of crime and punishment 
was to be examined. His career as 
a policeman endowed him with a 
hearty scepticism; he knew all the 
devices of old lags and all tire comers 
cut by the police, and his balances, 
though they would turn in the 
estimation of a hair, were never 

that was one side of Martin, he said: 
“But I thought I had”.) But his 
most amazing feat of continuity was 
to contribute a weekly feuilleton to 
toe Police Review for some 60 years 
without any remission for good 
conduct 

The due to Bill was his abhorrence 
of cruelty. That sounds like some¬ 
thing hardly strange in a good man. 
But for Bill it was something so deep 
and tenacious that it plainly shaped 
his life. In his autobiography, be 
gives an account of an instanoe of 
unthinking brutality; it was when he 
was still in the force, and he and a 
colleague were faced — they were not 
toe onfy policemen who ever met the 
problem — with a woman beginning 
to give birth before the ambulance 
arrived to take her to hospital. Bill’s 
oppo took off his belt and with it 
bound the woman’s legs firmly 
together, explaining that that was a 
useful trick in the circumstances, and 
one which he recommended Bill to 
remember when it happened next 
time. In Bill’s account of the episode 
there is a note of such horror that I 
have always thought that he must 
then and there have taken some kind 
of vow never to do anything like that 
to any human being. 

He lived simply, unostentatiously. 

murderers had by then served oily 
ten years of their sentence, and even 
Meriyn Rees, who was the Home 
Secretary, and on occasion a bold 
one. could not nerve himself to 
institute so obviously sensible a rule.) The longest and most an¬ 

guished letter 1 ever had 
from Bill was in response to 
something I had written 

about anti-Semitism. He told of a 
woman friend of his who, very many 
years before, had been, or thought 
she had been, cheated by a Jew. aid 
from then on condemned all Jews 
indiscriminately. At one point (this 
was before tiie Second World War), 
he tried to interest her in a private 
effort to help German Jews escape 
from Hitler, but she refused. BID’S 
point, however, was not that anti- 
Semitism is wrong and vile — it 
would be rather odd for anyone, 
la alone Bill, to feel that this 
needed pointing out; it was her ir¬ 
rationality. so intense that it had led 
her to turn her face away from such 
abomination as Nazism, that gave 
him pain. 

That is not. incidentally, a meta¬ 
phor. Bill really did feel sick and hurt 

when he came up against tiie wrongs 
done by human beings to other 
human beings. Yet his natural dispo¬ 
sition was a sunny one. He had a 
curious mien, which made him look 
gloomy, but his appearance belied 
fas character, and he laughed freely 
and often. 

He did much work for charitable 
and other worthy causes (he was erf 
course a stalwart of die Howard 
League), and in ate of his concerns 1 
have myself been indirectly invol¬ 
ved. The enterprise, named Calibre 
(nobody seems to know why), was 
founded with a very large library 
of books on audio-tape, lent free to 
blind people or those who fa any 
other reason cannot read. My rele¬ 
vance to the story of Calibre is that 
Bill recorded all my books (Calibre's 
first rule was that there should be no 
abridgement) for the organisation. I 
have always found it a: strange and 
touching feeling to hear such a 

.friend’s voice coming out of,-’the 
cassette, player .speaking my own 
words. I treasure the memory of tiie 
day he rang me up shouting in 
triumphant tones, “I've done it I’ve 
done it I've done it at last?" When he 
had calmed down a bit I asked him 
what he had done. “The sentence, the 
sentence!”, he shouted even more 
loudly, and this time I understood; 
there is a sentence in my book 
Enthusiasms which is 1,667 words 
long, with nothing but commas until, 
six words from the end, a semi-colon 
limps into sight He had been 
wrestling with it for weeks, and had 
at last had a perfect run through toe 
monstrous thing. 

He did more than that for me. and 
I guess for others. Once, when I had 
just finished a book, he volunteered to 
proof-read it that surely is friend¬ 
ship, for anyone who has done it 
knows that proof-reading is a miser¬ 
ably grinding task; and what is more, 
when I finished yet another book, be 
asked again to proof-read ft. (His 
proof-reading, incidentally, was me- i 
ticulous; he missed nothing.) 

Abou Ben Adhem (may bis tribe 
increase!) had a word for my dear 
departed friend. “Write me”, be said 
to the angel, “as one who loves bis 
feDow-men”. 

The angel wrote, and vanished. 
The next night 

ft came again with a geest 
wakening light. 

And showed the names whom 
Jove of God had blest. 

And to! Bffl HewitTs name led all 
the rest 

The IRA 
is out on 
a limb 

Woodrow Wyatt 

offers a smart 

wav to fight terror 

Exactly three months ago today, 
the joint declaration of toe 
British and Irish Prime Minis¬ 

ters was issued. The IRA's mortar 
bombs at Heathrow are taken by 
many as meaning that it intends to 
continue violence and reject any 
peace moves, confident their strength 
will some day. somehow force a 
union between Northern Ireland and 
toe Republic. My reading is the exact 
opposite. The mortar bombs were of 
ancient design and obviously intend¬ 
ed not to go off, but merely to show 
that the IRA maintains a latent power 
of destruction. It relies largely on 
funds from toe US. so ft would be 
suicidal to hit or endanger an aircraft 
carrying. American passengers. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton already regrets allowing 
Geriy Adams to visit 

The IRA has not rejected the 
declaration. Its waffle about the need 
for clarification suggests there is 
considerable disagreement within 
the IRA as to what to do as public 
support in Ireland fades away. A poll 
by ulster Marketing Surveys m 
February produced remarkable re¬ 
sults. Asked “Do you think Sinn Fein 
and the IRA have been given enough 
time by tiie Irish and British Govern¬ 
ments to respond to the Joint Decla¬ 
ration, or not?”, 72 per cent in the 
Republic said yes. 21 per cent no. In 
Northern Ireland the answers were 
76 per cent yes. 13 per cent no. 

In the whole of Ireland, 91 per cent 
agreed that “In the light of toe joint 
declaration set down by the two 
Governments Sinn Fein and tiie IRA 
should now permanently renounce 
violence and join political negotia¬ 
tions’. In the Republic itself. 94 per 
cent agreed. 

The IRA is out on a limb, however 
much its Heathrow “spectaculars’ 
encourage recruitment. The poll also 
asked: “If failure of Sinn ftin and tiie 
IRA to accept the joint declaration is 
reflected in the IRA continuing their 
campaign of violence, are you in 
favour of tiie British and Irish 
Governments instituting a security 
crackdown against IRA and Loyalist 
paramilitaries in Northern Ireland 
and the Republic?” The answer from 
all Ireland was 75 per cent in favour 
with a mere 11 per cent opposed. In 
Northern Ireland. 77 per cent were in 
favour. Eighfycight per cfent: of 
Protestants were in favour of a 
crackdown, as were 61 per cent of 
Roman Catholics. So the game is up 
for tiie IRA and tiie "Loyalists”. 

hatever happens now. tiie 
patient purant of peace by 
Mr Major and Mr Reyn- £ 

olds has been vindicated, and could 
be on the verge of success. The 
principle that consent of the majority 
in Northern Ireland would be re¬ 
quired before a union of North and 
South is absolutely established be¬ 
tween the two governments; and as 
an increasing number of Roman 
Catholics in Northern Ireland do not 
want Dublin rule, that consent will 
never be obtained. 

The terrorism now owes more to 
lust for human blood than to hope of 
redressing political wrongs. If it 
continues, there are modern methods 
of stamping it out apart from the 
internment of suspects. 

If aD UK residents were obliged to 
carry unforgeable “smart-card” iden¬ 
tification with photographs, and all 
foreigners had to show their pass¬ 
ports on entry, terrorism would be 
slashed. Smart-cards toe size of credit 
cards can contain thousands of hems 
of information. If police were empow¬ 
ered to ask anyone to show the card 
on demand, they could instantly 
check toe electronic record and any 
suspected association with terrorism 
or crime. Such a system would deter 
not only terrorists but burglars, 
muggers, rapists and credit-card 
fraudsters. Britain would soon be 
“bade to basics" with civilised con¬ 
duct Only the guilty need be afraid. 

Ungalloping Major 
JOHN MAJOR is something 
of a regular at Chelsea’S home 
ground. Stamford Bridge, and 
we all know his love of cricket 
knows no bounds. But as the 
Cheltenham festival opens to¬ 
day, there are mumblings in 
horsey circles that the sport of 
kings could do with a touch of 
prime ministerial support. 

Hence a campaign has been 
launched by the turf fraternity 
to entice Major to toe Epsom 
Derby this summer. While the 
Prime Minister does appear at 
the odd race in his Hunting¬ 
don constituency, he has 
turned down annual invita¬ 
tions to the Derby with monot¬ 
onous regularity. 

This year, however, there 
are hopes that he may change 
his mind. “He has never been, 
and his presence would obvi¬ 
ously be very welcome,” says 
Tristram Ricketts, chief execu¬ 
tive of the British Horseraring 
Board. “His predecessor never 
came either, although invita¬ 
tions were sent to her every 
year. He would be very wel¬ 
come to come this year.” 

Viscount Chelsea, a mem¬ 
ber of the Jockey Club and 
steward at Goodwood. Kemp- 

ton and Newmarket, agrees 
that a visit from Major 
could only do some good. “Of 
course racing has been badly 
served by Prime Ministers. 
The last one to own a horse, as 
far as I can recall, was 
Winston Churchill.” 

But the Tory MP Richard 
Spring, representing toe rac¬ 
ing constituency of Bury St 
Edmunds, believes the Derby 
needs to change its ways 
before Major can attend. “I 
am not aware of the Prime 
Minister gang to a sporting 
event midweek. He might be 
more inclined to attend if the 
event were switched to toe 
weekend." A sentiment well 
supported around Epsom. 

• You’ve seen the film, now 
read the book As The Piano 
looks like earning its star. 
Holly Hunter, an Oscar next 
week, Bloomsbury is prepar¬ 
ing to bring out a novel based 
on the screenplay. The book, 
by Canadian writer Kate 
Pullinger, promises to demys¬ 
tify the film, which fails to 
explain why Ada can’t speak 
or the identity of her daugh¬ 
ter'sfather. “It was a strangely 

literary film," says Pullinger. 
“Almost as though it could 
have been based on a book." 

Monstrous news 
CURIOUS that Saturday 
night’s BBC TV News failed to 
inform viewers that the fam¬ 
ous photograph of the Loch 
Ness Monster was a fraud. Its 
rival, ITN, headlined the fake 
Neanderthal snap with great 
relish. Perhaps all becomes 
dear when one considers that 
the BBC broadcast was front¬ 
ed by Nicholas Witchell. 
whose passion for Nessie ap¬ 
parently knows no bounds. 
Witchell is co-founder of Pro¬ 
ject Urquhart. which under¬ 
takes excavations of the loch. 

ft few wee dfams a*6 
I get over-exposed 

DIARY 
Witchell refuses to com¬ 

ment. The BBC explains that 
toe omission had nothing to 
do with protecting Witched* 
finer feelings. But another cor¬ 
poration. source confides: 
“They were probably worried 
that he’d start getting rather 
apoplectic about it all on air.” 

Cockles to that 
CHEERY PUNTERS packing 
their shooting-sticks this 
morning in preparation for 
Cheltenham may be gastro- 
nomicafiy disappointed by the 
delightful town's cpnfe-race 
life. A health official has 
turned very sniffy about oys¬ 
ters, not to mention mussels. 

An edict from Forte Hotels 
has gone out to one of Chelten¬ 
ham's most popular hotels, 
the four-star Queen’s, to desist 
from serving molluscs for fear 
of food poisoning. “With im¬ 
mediate effect, please note that 

oysters and mussels are no 
longer to be used in any form,” 
Forte's hygiene and safety 
manager, John Derwent, in¬ 
sists. This polity, he warns, 
must be “firmly stated" to all 
head chefs. 

As he prepares for an ardu¬ 
ous week Giles Shaw, general 
manager of The Queen’s, re¬ 
fused to be deterred by orders 
from HQ. “The Queen’s never 
fails its Gold Cup guests," he 
vows. “Our kitchens wfll serve 
a wide variety of seafood 
throughout the festival" 

Proctor hock 
TASTELESS coverage of the 
death of Stephen Milligan by 
die Oxford newspaper Cher- 
well may bring unexpected 
consequences. The all-power¬ 
ful proctors are threatening to 
strip the organ of its status as 
the official university paper. 

Wadham College has taken 

a lead by banning Cherwell 
from its precincts for its “taste¬ 
less and homophobic" stories 
about the late MP. The proc¬ 
tors had already put the paper 
on probation because of a 
spate of libel suits. 

Proctors Dr Elisabeth RiF 
laize and Philip Allen issued 
a warning: “Complaints have 
been received about some 
comments in CherwelL As a 
result its status is being kept 
under review.” 

The editor, Ben Cohen, 
shrugs this off. “Obviously we 
are recognised by the proctors, 
and we were the first Oxford 

don’t see^vto^^^^dal sta- Rallying round Accademia 
tus means." 

Over at the rival paper The 
Oxford Student, editor Karl 
Smith happily twists the knife. 
“Cherwell's been doing this 
kind of thing for far too long." 

• He may be considerably 
nearer Rome, but a recent 
jaunt in Florence clearly 
didn't agree with John Glim¬ 
mer. The Catholicised minis¬ 
ter arrived late for the 
Laphroaig lecture about the 
environment yesterday, blam¬ 
ing an emergency visit to the 
dentist. He had broken a 
tooth while eating ravioli. . 

inernnce oi waies. Elton John, Roger Moore, and a bevy < 

“ mat be amcdJcd other 

Accademia’s executr raaStfsSSESs 
solve a Lot of the « 
When asked about the unusual SoS ofVhZ aX?®! 
smiled? “We needed someone suitably dappCTfortoe^occasiam 
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PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS 
Property regulated security firms will be a boon to public order 
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Today’s report in The Tlmesrn the growth of 
the private security industry raises fun¬ 
damental questions about the relationship 
between government and private sector in 
die provision of key public services. Tire 
maintenance of law and order fra$ 
fundamental to most modem definitions of 
the State. But as that duty has become more 
complex and the demand for cost-effective 
spending has grown, so this orthodoxy has 
come under fire. 

In September the Home Office will 
publish a report on core and ancillary police 
functions. Its implications will be for more 
radical than the proposals for police 
authorities which have so troubled Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary. It will make 
sweeping recommendations about the the 
role of the police and distinguish between 
those tasks that cannot be contracted out to 
the private sector and these that can. 

The public’s visceral response may be 
hostile. The purpose of this enquiry, how¬ 
ever, should not be to diminish the 
involvement of the police in baric criminal 
work but to maximise it Most citizens would 
accept relieving the police of jobs such as 
inspecting chemists* registers or recording 
keyholders for intruder alarms, particularly 
if this frees the police to concentrate on cases 
of serious crime. More than 50,(XX) civilians 
are already involved in police work and 

efficient service. The true test of this process 
will be the wisdom of Government in setting 
suitable performance targets for those who 
win contracts. The recent history of contract¬ 
ing out on both rides of the Atlantic has 
shown that this matters far more than 
whether the service is provided by the public 
or private sector. 

A related development is the growing 
demand among private customers for 
security services rangmg from cars on patrol 
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A SERIES OF KNOCKS 
Germany’s elections promise a bitter time for Kohl 
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Germany’s election marathon — some 18 
local, state and European elections cul¬ 
minating in the general election in October 
— has begun ominously for Helmut Kohl 
and his ruling Christian Democratic Union 
(CDU). His party suffered its worst result in 
Lower Saxony since 1959. Heir Kohl had 
expected a setback in Germany's third 
largest state, but not one as severe as this. 

Even more worrying for him was the 
collapse of support for the Flee Democrats, 
his coalition partners, who did not even win 

jdie minimum 5 per cent needed to enter 
^parliament. The result is already being seen 

as setting a national pattern. This has 
boosted the hopes of the SPD, especially of 
Rudolf Scharptng, its canny leader who took 
over from the lacklustre Bjorn Engholm 
only a year ago and needs to establish 
himself quickly. More encouraging still for 
the SPD and for the political process in 
Germany is foe return of support to foe 
mainstream opposition parties and foe 
voters' shunning of foe for right Until 
recently it had been gaining ground alarm¬ 
ingly, boosted by antranmigrant sentiment, 
the recession and disillusion with traditional 
politics- 

several trends emerge from Lower Sax¬ 
ony. If the CDU suffers similar reverses, it 
will be hard for the party to recover by 
October. The rumblings of discontent with 
foe chancellor's leadership are already 
growing, as voters express fatigue with a 
man who has now been in office for almost 
12 years and who, despite his extraordinary 
ability to outmanoeuvre his opponents, now 
appears barren of fresh ideasJhe CDU will 

suffer reverses especially in former East 
Germany, where its support galvanised by 
Herr Kohl’s faultless political exploitation of 
German unification, has long since melted 
away, together with hopes of any rapid 
economic recovery. Nevertheless. foe deep 
recession throughout Germany may be the 
one reason wiry wavering voters elsewhere 
deride, despite everything, to stick with foe 
CDU—experienced hands, they believe, can 
best row the country through turbulent 
waters. Tacticians are already making 
comparisons with John Major's unexpected 
victory in 1992. 

What they overlook, however, is the likely 
elimination of foe FDP. Klaus Kinkel, its 
inexperienced leader, will have an impos¬ 
sible job to revive his party at the very time 
that Germany holds foe presidency of foe 
European Community: both are likely to 
suffer. And without vital FDP support Herr 
Kohl cannot form a viable coalition. The 
only alternative is a grand coalition with the 
SPD: but for campaign reasons both parties 
are ruling that out for the moment 
Nevertheless, it is a real possibility, and 
many, especially Germany’s Nato partners, 
would prefer this to an SPD-Green coalition. 
Such an outcome would mean the departure 
of Herr Kohl, and a likely modification of j 
the chancellor’s more utopian ideas of a 
federal Europe. Change is relative elections 
in Germany are won on a narrower base 
than in most countries, and winning foe 
centre ground is vital. Lower Saxony shows 
that the SPD, after a long period in the 
wilderness, is again encroadting on this 
territory. 

BEAUTY AND THE BRUTALISTS 
The Prince is right to call for an aesthetic of architecture 
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* The Prince of Wales wants to put foe heart 
and soul bode into architecture. Tomorrow a 
new ■ magazine. Perspectives, will be 
launched under his auspices, neatly com¬ 
bining in its title the analysis of buildings 
and the proportions to which they are 
designed.:It is intended to appeal to those 
enraged by “ monstrous carbuncles". To the 
extent that it articulates foe impotent fury 
that many feel in the face of certain archi¬ 
tects wd planners, it deserves to succeed. 

The Prince has been derided for his views 
by architects. They patronise him, accusing 
him of ignorance and arrogance in equal 
measure, Some have even gone so for as to 
call his interventions unconstitutional For 
others, though, he has gone straight to the 
heart of Their anxieties. What they see are 
town and city, centres brutalised, and 
countryside despoiled by hideous housing 
estates. Wbrse, there is nothing they can do 
to prevent it and until the Prince began his 
campaign, they had no voice. 
. It is this lack of aorountabitity that most 
infuriates. The successes and failures of 
architects are morevisible than those of any 
other profession or artist. Yet whan an 

^architect designs a “walkway" on which 
{pedestrians are terrified to walk, or a hous- 

fog estate where people dread being housed, 
fee victims have no redress. Not ran they 
prevent avowedly ugly buildings from 
desoraying the streets thaithey have learnt to 
fova ...... 

The Prince is keen to promulgate foeview 
°f essential beauty. Thosewho argue that all 
beauty can be reduced to a matter of 

differing tastes are as misguided as those 
structuralist critics who claim that George 
Eliot is no “better" a novelist than Barbara 
Cartiand. Yet the Modernist rebellion 
against classical notions of proportion and 
human scale has left a whole generation of 
people feeling alienated from the buildings 
that surround them. 

There is mare to the Prince’s argument 
than mere nostalgia or love of pastiche. 
Many modem architects design uplifting 
buildings; but they do not have to be 
Modernist, to have broken all ties with foe 
past In music, literature, poetry and art, 
Modernism has often thrived. John Cage, 
foe avant-garde composer, used to boast of 
his ambition to shock and repel his 
audiences. But while no one is forced to go to 
a John Cage concert, people have no 
alternative bat to walk past many a brutal 
buffeting. They deserve better than to be 
shocked and repelled: and their views 
matter. 

Even the architectural profession now 
admits that much of its work in foe 1960s 
and 1970s was a mistake. But there has been 
no hint of remorse, no apology to those 
whose spirits have been crushed by the 
surroundings in which they have had to live. 
Architects can make amends, and are 
showing signs of doing so. In the past five to 
ten years, modem buildings have markedly 
improved, both in their aesthetics and their 
understanding of context and function. That 
they have done so is mainly due to the debate 
which the Prince initiated. Perspectives 
should keep that vita] debate alive. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

to night watchmen. In Its least palatable 
form this is merely a commend alisation of 
the vigilante instinct—the grim result of de¬ 
fining faith in the State’s capacity to keep 
the peace. More often it reflects a legitimate 
attempt by neighbourhood group, business 
or local authority to supplement foe work of 
the police by contributing to foe mainte¬ 
nance of order. Guard work of this kind is 
emphatically in the public interest. 

For precisely this reason, it is important 
that the right level of regulation is found in 
this burgeoning industry. The public needs 
to fed confident that it is being protected 
from cowboy businesses exploiting a new 
highly competitive market. In recent years, 
there have bear encouraging signs that foe 
security industry is gradually achieving 
acceptable levels of self-regulationu The 
Home Office should keep its efforts to do so 
under careful review; the Metropolitan | 
police, meanwhile, should explore ways of 
assisting private security firms with their 
vetting procedures. 

In a mare general sense, it is important to 
ask where this development is heading. In 
his 1986novel O-Zone, Paul Theroux offered 
a nightmarish vision of a post-midear world 
divided between a privileged Site of “own¬ 
ers" and an underclass of “aliens”, in which 
order is maintained by violent vigilante 
groups and continual security checks. The 
book is a powerful fantasy but its lesson is 
none the less worth heeding. Pluralistic 
provision of security services must not 
diminish the fundamental notion of law and 
order as a basic public good. Just as the idea 
of “no-go areas" was unacceptable in the 
1980s, so the policymakers of foie 1990s must 
prevent the emergence of a two-tier system 
in which the police protect only those who 
cannot afford a better service. In this 
distinctive area of state responsibility, 
private firms should complement rather 
than supplant foe established role of foe 
public sector. 

The proper use of 
immunity orders 
From Lord Hutchinson, QC 

Sir. In foe controversy over foe sign¬ 
ing of public interest immunity certif¬ 
icates in order to prevent relevant 
evidence being given in the Matrix 
Churchill case; most of your corre¬ 
spondents (February 24,28. March 3, 
5.10,11) appear to have lost sight erf the 
distinction between civil and criminal 
trials. 

In the latter my own experience has 
been that a dear procedure has usual¬ 
ly been followed when sensitive mat¬ 
erial is in question: the minister con¬ 
sults foe Attorney-General, and foe 
Attorney then consults prosecuting 
counsel, showing him foe material or 
conveying to him its essence, ami 
finding out whether it would appear 
to assist the defence. So soon as pro¬ 
secuting counsel is dear that this will 
indeed be foe case, he is under a duty 
to disclose foal feet to defending 
counsel 

The next step wifi depend on foe 
degree of foe documents’ sensitivity. 
The material can be disclosed on a 
cmmseJ-tocounsd basis; or a sum¬ 
mary can be provided without disclo¬ 
sure of origins; or foe machinery for 
making admissions can be used 
whereby bare feds can be admitted, 
which then become evidence in foe 
case; or part of the proceedings may 
beheld in camera. 

If foe material is so sensitive that 
none of the alternatives can be used, 
then foe prosecution will have to be 
withdrawn, far foe duty of prosecut¬ 
ing counsd is always to act as a minis¬ 
ter of justice rather than the advocate 
erf a cause. 

As the charge in foe Matrix Chur¬ 
chill case involved deceiving the Gov¬ 
ernment one wtmfo think that it must 
have beat obvious from the start that 
the documents were clearfy relevant to 
the defence. 

No doubt Lord Justice Scott will est¬ 
ablish whether this procedure was fol¬ 
lowed, and if so why it was that foe 
case got as far as it did. One merit of 
the procedure is that foe judge is 
normally not involved, and is there¬ 
fore not asked to malm a decision on 
admissibility, which in most cases will 
depend solely an political consider¬ 
ations. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY HUTCHINSON. 
House of Lords. 
March 11. 

Terrorism terror’ 
From MrJ. Enoch Powell 

Sir, "The first rule in dealing with ter¬ 
rorists is not to concede what they set 
out to achieve” (leading article, March 
11). With respect, quite right, and 
congratulations. That is the mistake 
which tile Government has made and 
in which ft is attempting to persist 

I am. Sir, etc, 
J. ENOCH POWELL. 
33 South Eaton Place, SW1. 
March 14. 

Wrens on board 
From Mr Richard TUbrook 

Sir, The recent case of a Wren jump¬ 
ing ship with a sailor (report, March 
II) and all the pain it has caused must 
surely make the Admiralty thmk 
again about Wrens on naval vessels. 

The concept of young men and 
women living and working together 
in the intimate atmosphere of a ship at 
sea is quite naive in that it ignores the 
most powerful force that motivates 
our tires when young — sex. 

Is it fair to expect virile young men, 
away from their wives and girlfriends 
for long periods, and living cheek by 
jowl with attractive young women, to 
become suddenly celibate? 

Is it fair on tile wives or girlfriends 
(Hi shore or the husbands and boy¬ 
friends of foe Wrens, and how much 
needless pain is going to be caused by 
jealousy and suspicion!? 

Aren’t we taking the cause of 
“equality" to ridiculous lengths? 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD TUBROOK. 
Red Squirrels. 
Ashwefifoorpe. Norfolk. 

Causes of TB and dangers of inadequate treatment 

Recalling patients 
From Professor Robert Bluglass 

Sir, The case of Christopher dunis, 
the mental patient who killed Jona¬ 
than Zito (report, February 25). em¬ 
phasises very dearly the problems in¬ 
herent in managing discharged psy¬ 
chotic patients. The recall to hospital 
of a patient who foils to take his 
medication and begins to relapse is 
only farilitateri by existing sections of 
foe Mental Health Act 1983 during foe 
time that a patient is on leave from the 
hospital aria liable to be recalled. 

Once six months have elapsed 
(under section 3) the patient cannot be 
recalled and can only be detained once 
again under a new detention proce¬ 
dure. and only if he satisfies the cri¬ 
teria for the use of section 3. Mr 
GoodaD (letter, March 3) in his inter¬ 
pretation of foe Act is coned but he 
ignores the position following foe ex¬ 
piration of the Order. 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists 
in January 1993 proposed a “Com¬ 
munity Supervision Order”, which 
would allow supervision and recall if 
the patient began to fell to take Ids 
tablets and to deteriorate. However, 
the House of Commons health com¬ 
mittee, the Mental Health Ad Com¬ 
mission and others were against it on 

From Dr Surinder Bakhshi 
andMrShaukniAli 

Sir. Your support for tie need to take 
services to foe patients for better tu¬ 
berculosis control (leading article, 
March 8) is most welcome, but it is a 
myth that homelessness and poor 
housing conditions contribute to foe 
rise of the disease. 

Nearly 2X)00 cases have been re¬ 
ported over the last five years in 
Birmingham, only two in homeless 
people. Such people are vulnerable to 
TB only if they have tie added prob¬ 
lems of alcoholism, drug addiction or 
a medical disability. These conditfons 
are not generally associated with 
homeless people in Birmingham. 

We have carried out a survey of TB 
among white elderly people in the city 
which shows no link with poverty. 

You mention recent immigration as 
another factor in the increase, yet we 
have recently pointed out in the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Journal (February 5. 
1994) that the expensive and discrimi¬ 
natory chest screening service at our 
national airports has foiled to show 
importation of active TB into the 
country. Indeed, foe prevalence of TB 
is much higher in children born in 
this country than in their immigrant 
parents. 

We get more cases of TB in the 
elderly because there are more of 
them and this trend will continue until 
the first decade of the next century, 
when people exposed to TB before foe 
First World War have died. TB in the 
United Kingdom is a factor of poor 
nutrition: in the elderly because of 
self-neglect or a chronic debilitating 
illness, in immigrant chfldrei because 
of social and cultural factors and in 
the homeless in London because of in¬ 
creasing alcoholism arid drug addic¬ 
tion. 

The much maligned NHS sustains 
a superb TB control service. It be¬ 

hoves doctors, nurses and serial wor¬ 
kers to be on the alert for the disease’s 
risk factors, to prevent infection or to 
detect it before it spreads to others. 

The danger of TB lies in our Mure 
to understand its natural history in 
foe United Kingdom and in our con¬ 
tinuing to focus on poverty and bad 
housing. Evidence is increasingly em¬ 
erging in various parts of foe world 
that improvement in nutrition, how¬ 
ever small, has played a dramatic role 
in its reduction, although housing 
conditions and general poverty have 
not improved in poorer countries. 

Yours faithfully, 
SURINDER BAKHSHI 
(Consultant in communicable 
disease control). 
SHAUKATAU 
(TB research worker). 
East Birmingham Health Authority. 
45 Bordesley Green East, 
Birmingham 9. 
March 10. 

From the Honorary Secretary of the 
British Thoracic Society 

Sir, In your leader on tuberculosis, 
you stress the necessity for super¬ 
vision of treatment by a respiratory 
specialist, and contrast the provision 
erf such expertise for TB sufferers in 
Britain with the unhappy state of 
affairs in foe USA However, foe 
availability of this expertise is under 
threat- The number of respiratory 
specialist doctors in training is bring 
cut by half because of the lack of 
consultant posts for them to move into 
at the end of their training. Some hos¬ 
pitals have no such specialist at all. 
and in many other districts foe 
provision of such posts per head af 
population is foe lowest in Europe. 

Respiratory diseases other than 
tuberculosis are also becoming more 
common. Most patients with Aids 
have pneumonia either as the first 

sign of their disease or at sane stage S their illness. Asthma now 
all other conditions as foe 

most common cause of long-term ill 
health in children and young adults. 
Such ill health is, moreover, almost 
entirely preventable with appropriate 
treatment 

You rightly point out the need for 
investment in specialised TB health 
visitors. Without similar investment 
in specialist respiratory doctors, the 
future health of people with a whole 
range of lung diseases, including TB, 
will suffer. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MOORE-GILLON, 
Honorary Secretary. 
British Thoracic Society. 
1 St Andrew's Place, NWl. 
March 9. 

From Dr Heather Milbum 

Sir. Your leading article highlights a 
growing and very real health problem 
m inner Lawton. The area served by 
Guys Hospital suffers extreme social 
deprivation, with 35 per 100.000 of the 
population sick with tuberculosis. 
Furthermore. 12 per cent of cases of 
TB in Southwark occur in children 
under 15 years (a particularly vulner¬ 
able group). 

At Guy's last year we saw around 
60 new cases ofTB and the prevalence 
in this district is rising by 10 per cent 
per annum. This is just one example 
of foe deteriorating health of London's 
poor. 

The Government's intention to dose 
Guy's will further exacerbate the situ¬ 
ation and wholly foils to recognise the 
special medical needs of the inner 
cities. 

Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER MILBURN. 
Chest Clinic, Guy’s Hospital. 
St Thomas Street. SEI. 
March 8. 

Call to stand firm on Hong Kong and trade with China 
From Mr John Walden 

Sir, Mr K_ H. Lee suggests (letter, 
March 3) that Governor Fatten should 
“abandon his quasi-imperial stance 
ana fulfil Britain's obligations... in 
foe 1984 Hong Kong accord", presum¬ 
ably by giving in to China’s demands 
that he abandon his proposals to 
broaden the franchise far Hang 
Kong's 1995 elections for the Legis¬ 
lative CounriL 

This does not not square with the 
findings of the International Commis¬ 
sion of Jurists, foe only independent 
body to have enquired into the way 
Britain and China have discharged 
their responsibilities under foe Smo- 
British Joint Declaration of 1984. 

The commission's 1991 mission to 
Hong Kong by eminent lawyers from 
four countries, including Malaysia, 
found it was China rather than Brit¬ 
ain which had failed to implement the 
accord’s political objectives and em¬ 
body them in foe Baric Law — China's 
constitution for the territory from July 
1, 1997, but adopted by die National 
People's Congress on April 4,1990. 

The mission's 1992 report conducted 
“that the Basic Law is inconsistent... 
with foe obligations which the PRC 
[China] accepted by its signature and 

Gun risk at home 
From Professor Jonathan Shepherd 

Sir, The tragic death of Lady Caith¬ 
ness illustrates the dangers of keeping 
a firearm at home. Medical research¬ 
ers have shown that the risks of own- 
ing a firearm for outweigh any protec¬ 
tion that is afforded in terms of crime 
prevention. 

Dr John Goves, foe Caithness fam¬ 
ily GP, should be congratulated on his 
repeated, concerned warnings (in¬ 
quest report March 10) to Lord Caith¬ 
ness that his wife might use his shot 
gun on herself. 

The risk erf suicide for householders 
is increased in homes with firearms 
and is particularly high for people 
who have taken drugs for psychiatric 
illness, for those living alone and for 
young people still ax school. Rather 
than confer protection against intrud- 

foe grounds that it offended cxvil 
rights, and probably the European 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

Mrs Bottomleys “Supervised Dis¬ 
charge Older” is therefore ineritably. 
a weaker version requiring some ad¬ 
ditional resources and would only 
provide for admission to hospital after 
review and if the patient had deteri¬ 
orated suffidemiy to meet the existing 
section 3 criteria for detention 'in 
hospital for treatment 

Improved supervision and commu¬ 
nication along foe lines so excellently 
proposed in the report by Jean Ritchie, 
QC will go a long way to reduce foe 
number of very difficult cases where 
recall would be desirable at an early 
stage. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. S. BLUGLASS, 
University of Binnmgham. 
Department of Psychiatry. 
Reaside Clink, 
Rubeiy. Retinal, Birmingham. 

From Mr David Nicholson 

Sir, Sir Harold Walker, MP. rightly 
calls for lessons to be learnt from the 
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ratification of the Joint Declaration. 
Having regard to the number and im¬ 
portance of these inconsistencies, the 
Basic Law has to be seen as a delib¬ 
erate attempt by the PRC to renege on 
its obligations”. 

The commission also criticised the 
British Government's response to 
China’s breaches erf the Joint Declara¬ 
tion as “one of supine acquiescence”. 
The Commons foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee took the same view in its 1989 
report on Hong Kong which exam¬ 
ined the second draft erf the Basic Law 
and found that it did not match Parlia¬ 
ments expectations of constitutional 
reform in the transitional period. 

It would be helpful to Mr Patten in 
his Late bid to honour Britain's consti¬ 
tutional obligations to the people of 
Hang Kang, who have from foe outset 
been dented any say in their future, if 
the Fbreign Secretary could bring 
himself to admit that foe Fbragn 
Office should have been firmer with 
Peking in 1985. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WALDEN, 
University of Hong Kong, 
Centre of Asian Studies, 
Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong. 
March 7. . 

ers, guns increase the risk of murder 
in the home, of one family member by 
another. 

This medical evidence has been 
influential in the passage of die Brady 
Bill to bring about gun control at a 
federal level in the United States for 
the first time (report, November 12, 
1993). 

If the grief that this incident Los 
caused strengthens the resolve of foe 
Home Office to restrict gun availabil¬ 
ity still further, similar tragedies win 
be avoided in foe future. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN SHEPHERD, 
University of Wales College 
of Medicine, 
Department of Oral Surgery, 
Medicine and Pathology. 
Dental School, 
Heath Park, Cardiff. 
March 10. 

experiences of implementing care in 
the community for psychiatric pa¬ 
tients (letter, March 3). 

I would like, however, to correct one 
pant and challenge one assumption. 
Carol Barratt was a patient of Don¬ 
caster Healthcare NHS Trust, re¬ 
sponsible for community and psych¬ 
iatric services, not of the Royal In- 
finnary, responsible for acute medical 
services. 

It should not be assumed that 
everyone attending an accident and 
emergency department displaying 
unusual behaviour, has a psychiatric 
disorder. 

In foe second case to which Sir 
Harold refers, a patient under foe 
care of the Royal Infirmary was un¬ 
dergoing tests and examinations to 
efamnate physical causes for his be¬ 
haviour prior to a possible referral to 
psychiatrists. It is easy, with hind¬ 
sight to label this patient as psychi¬ 
atric but it would be grossly unfair, 
not to say unethical, to do this prior to 
a fuff and comprehensive assessment 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID NICHOLSON 
(Chief Executive^, 
The Doncaster Royal and Montagu 
Hospital, Anntftorpe Road, 
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, 
March 4. 

From Mr Glenn Calderwood 

Sir, I would agree wholeheartedly 
with Mr K. H- Lee when be suggests 
that foe size of foe contribution of 
forced labour camps to die Chinese 
economy be investigated further. 

The importation erf prison-made 
goods into foe United Kingdom has 
been illegal for a century, but any 
investigation, is beyond foe capacities 
of the Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry. I would instead suggest that 
the matter be taken up by officials of 
the European Union—this is an issue 
of pan-European interest 

As Mr Lee comments, nobody can 
defend such abuses of human rights 
as Mr Harry Wu (details and leading 
article, February 19) has recounted. 
Having discussed with Mr Wu his ex¬ 
periences in the Chinese gulag, 1 have 
no doubts as to the authoitirity of his 
estimation of the she of the input of 
forced labour products into the Chi¬ 
nese economy. 

Yours, 
GLENN CALDERWOOD, 
International Secretariat, 
International Society for 
Human Rights (British section), 
27 Old Gloucester Street WC1. 
March 3. 

Theatrical gesture 
From Miss Pamela Hay 

Sir, Surdy Stoll Moss is showing 
great meanness of spirit in declining 
to rename a theatre after Sir John 
Gielgud because his name “may be 
too highbrow" (report, March 10). If 
that was a valid excuse it would have 
been impossible to stage Guys and 
Dolls or The Wind in the Willows in 
foe Olivier. AD forms of theatre are 
"drama"; Gielgud implies quality. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA HAY. 
131 Pelham Road. Wimbledon. SW19. 

Time stood still 
From Miss Joan Swann 

Sir, As probably the only person now 
living who knows how the Grantches- 
ter church dock (letters, Fbbruazy 25, 
Mansh 3) was started again during foe 
First World War, I feel it is my ditty to 
enlighten your readers. 

My stepfather, Mr A F. F. Ed¬ 
wards, was at that time a church¬ 
warden for Trumpington Church, 
which is less than a mile from Grant- 
chester. Because there were not 
enough people available in wartime 
conditions, the vicar of Trumpington 
and his churchwarden also covered 
Grantchester. 

It so happened that my stepfather 
was a collector of docks — we had 13 
striking and duming riorfrg in our 
home—and be considered that as he 
was able easily to do so. it was his re¬ 
sponsibility voluntarily to repair the 
Grantchester dock. This he was com¬ 
pletely happy immediately to do. 

When Rupert Brooke’s poem was 
published some time later he would 
have been one of the first to acquire a 
copy for his collection, and would 
have done so even if he had not re¬ 
paired foe clock. It was in the 193}$ 
that 1 as a child became his step¬ 
daughter and he was pleased to recite 
foe poem from memory, without hes¬ 
itation. to me or to my young friends. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN M. SWANN, 
4 Tbthfll, Shiptan under Wychwood, 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire. 
March 4. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March M: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Prince Ed want this 
afternoon started the Common¬ 
wealth Games Relay bom the 
Rjrecourt of Buckingham Palace. 

The Queen, accompanied byThe 
Prince of Wales, later attended the 
Commonwealth Day Observance 
Service in Westminster Abbey and 
was received by (he Dean of 
Westminster (the Very Rev Mich¬ 
ael Maynei and die Chairman, 
Joint Commonwealth Societies* 
Council (Sir Baer Marshall). 

Her Majesty, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, was present 
this evening at a Reception given 
by the Commonwealth Secretary- 
General (His Excellency Chief 
Emcka Anyaoku) at Marlborough 
House. 

The Lady Susan Hussey. Mr 
Robin Janvrin, Major James Pat¬ 
rick. Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Simon Gimson were in 
attendance. 
March 10: The Lady Susan Hussey 
has succeeded the Hon Mary 
Morrison as Lady in Waiting to 
The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 14: The Prince Edward this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport. London, from the 
Commonwealth of Australia. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of the Prince’s Trusts, will present 
(he European Vision awards at the 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, at 
10.15: as President of the Royal 
Naval Film Corporation, will pre¬ 
side at the annual meeting at Sr 
James's Palace az noon: and will 
later be the host at a luncheon. 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will attend a trustees 
meeting at SI Newgate Street. EG. 
at 10.55; as President erf the Royal 
Yachting Association, will attend 
the commodores reception and 
annual meeting at the National 
Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, 
at 3.30: and. as President of the 
Save the Children Fund, win 
attend a 75th birthday appeal 
dinner at Buckingham Palace at 
7JO. 
The Duke and Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester will attend a reception and 
dinner to mark the opening of the 
exhibition "Goya: Truth and Fan¬ 
tasy" at the Royal Academy at 7.10. 

The Duke of Ken t, as Trustee of the 
Science Museum, will attend a 
dinner at Exhibition Road at 7 JO. 

ODwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 14: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, the Butler Trust, this 
morning attended the Presentation 
Ceremony of the 1994 Awards of 
the Prison Services Annual Award 
Scheme at Buckingham Palace. 

Her Rgyal Highness, President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended die Regional 
Media Reception for the Fund's 
Seventy Fifth Birthday Appeal at 
the Regus Conference Centre, 1 
Northumberland Avenue, London 
WC2. 

The COuniess of JLichfidd was in 
atnwhmfff, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Mareh 14: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon inaugurated the multi¬ 
media English language teaching 
prefect “Look Ahead’ at the British 
CounriL 10 Spring Gardens. 
London SW1. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning gave a Dinner for prac¬ 
titioners of homeopathic medicine 
at St James's Palace 
YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March I-fc The Duchess of Kent 
this rooming arrived ar London 
Heathrow Airport from New 
Zealand. 

Memorial service 
Stephen MilBgan. MP 
A Service of Thanksgiving for die 
Life and Work of Mr Stephen 
Milligan. MP, wQI be held in St 
Margaret’s Church, Westminster 
Abbey, at noon on Wednesday. 
April 13. Those wishing to attend 
are invited to apply for tickets to: 
The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol), Room 13. The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard. West¬ 
minster Abbey, London. SW1P 
3PA. enclosing a stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelope. Tickets will be 
posted on March 30. AD are 
welcome to apply for tickets. 

Service dinner 
Armed Forces Pariforaemary 
Scheme 
The annual dinner of the Armed 
Forces Parliamentary Scheme was 
held last night at Speakers House 
fay pemusskm of the Speaker. Mr 
Jeremy Hanley. Minister fra- the 
Armed Forces, was the speaker 
and Dr David Gaik. Shadow 
Secretary of State far Defence, and 
Sir Neil Thome, chairman of the 
scheme, also spoke. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Alton, MP. 43; Mr 
Alexander Bernstein, chairman. 
Granada Group, 58; Dr DJLW. 
Bryer. director, Qxfam, 50; Miss 
Isobd Buchanan, soprano, 40; Mr 
PJ. Butler, former senior partner, 
KPMG pleat Marwick, 65: Sir Jack 
Callard. former chairman. British 
Home Stores, 81; Lord Constantine 
of Stanmore. 84; Mr Frank Dob¬ 
son. MP. 54; Mr John Dvxttme. 
actor, 46; the Right Rev John 
Gibbs, former Bishop of Coventry. 
77; Professor John Gillingham, 
neurologist. 78; Ms Sunetra 
Gupta, author, 29; Earl Haig, 76; 
Mr Nicholas Hinton, director- 
gerteral. Save die Children Fund. 
52; Mrs Deirdre Hutton, chair¬ 
man. Scottish Consumer CouncS. 

45; Sir Leonard Knowles, former 
Chief Justice of The Bahamas. 78; 
Sir John Lacy, former General 
Director of ftirty Campaigning. 
Conservative Cmtral Office. 66; 
Mr R-D. Lane, headmaster. Mon¬ 
mouth School Gwent 50; Mr 
Mike Love, singer, Sb Admiral Sir 
Raymond Lygo, 70: Professor Joan 
Mitchdi. economist 74; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Moore, chairman, NSPCC, 58; 
Mr Robert Nye. novelist and port. 
55; Mr Ben Otari, author. 35; Sir 
Philip ffowefl, CH, architect 73; 
Lord Rendtesham. 79; Mr Gavin 
Stamp, architectural historian and 
writer. 46; Sir Roger Tonikys. 
diplomat. 57: Mr David Wall, a 
former director. Rqyai Academy of 
Dancing, 48. 
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Ghostly old soldier pops In and Out of his club 

— —r* 

ANTHONY HOLT, secretary of the Naval and 
Military Club in Piccadilly, checks the members’ 
book far 1938 for Arfgfls of an old member who has 
recently made a ghasdy return visit (Roth GfodJnll 
writes). Trevor Newton, a night porter, spotted the 
silver-haired figure, wearing a brown First World 
War trencbcoat at 107am in the Egremont Room at 
the dub; whidi is known as the “In and OuT from its 
Same-topped gateposts marked In and Out 

Cdr Holt said Mr Newton was standing by die 
fireplace when Ik saw a large imposing figure 
gliding from the far corner. He recalled vividly the 

size of the apparition and the overcoat a nriUtary- 
styie ankle-length brown coat The figure moved 
towards the wafl. and disappeared. It has not been 
seen since. Outside the floodlights, which should 
have gone off at midnight, were still on. After the 
figure left they went ouL 

Mr Newton reported Ms sighting to Maxk Brabbs, 
assistant dub steward, whose father Peter, until 
recently dob steward, instantly identified the figure 
as Major W.H. Braddd). The major, who always 
wore ms trencbcoat was in the dub in November, 
1940 when a German bomb ML He bad left the 

mom to malm a telephone call and when he returned 
his two fellow diners were dead. A week taler Major 
BraddeO himself was killed by a bomb in 
Kensington. 

Cdr Holt says the dub has no [dans to exorcise 
Major Braddefi: “I do not think Ik does any harm." 
He attributed Major BradddTs return to tire quality 
of the catering. “I think be bad heard that the food is 
very good here. In my experience old soldiers are 
rather canny ami head for where they can find good 
grub.” He said Mr Newton was a cautious man not 
gtwn to fanptfn) qmofimialkin 

Luncheons 
Prime Mimster 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon hekl yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Shri 
P.V. Narasmha Rato. Indian 
Prime Minister. The other guests 
included: 

Commonwealth Day 

Farmers’Company 
Mrs E.R. Wheariey-HubbardL 
Master of the Farmers’ Company, 
presided at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Farmers' and Fletchers’ 
Hall The Master of tbe Butchers' 
Company was among toe guests. 

Observance mice 
The Queen was present at tbe 
Commonwealth Day Observance 
service held yesterday in West¬ 
minster Abbey. The Prince of 
Wales attended. Tbe Dean of 
Westminster officiated and the 
Moderator of (he Free Church 
Federal Council read the lesson. 

Dr M-A. AJ-Marsafy, of tbe 
Islamic Cultural Centre and 
London Central Mosque, read 
from The Qur'an, Rabbi Dr John 
Rayner, representing the Jewish 
community, read Bern The Mish- 
nah Sanhedrin, Professor Har- 
ndndar Singh. Secretary of the 
Sikh Divine Fellowship, read from 
the Gum Granth Sahib, tbe Ven 
Dr ftndith M, Vqiragnana. Head 
of (he London Buddhist Vihara. 
read from The Sulta-Nipcua words 
from The Discourse on Loving- 
Kindness. and the Rev Swami 
Dayatmananda. of the Rama- 
krishna Vedanta Centre, read from 
tbe Universal Prayers. 

The Rev Stanley Hood, 
representing the Moderator of fee 
General Assembly of tbe Church of 
Scotland, introduced the medita¬ 
tion. Miss Suzanne Dando. Mr 
ftter WfmerboMom, Mrs Kami 
Smithies and Mr Glenn Hoddle 
read The Prayer for Peace, Canon 
Vincent Beriy, representing the 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, said a prayer and Chief 
Emeka Anyaoku, Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral of the Commonwealth, read 
The Queen* 1994 Commonwealth 
Day Message. 

The boys of tbe Westminster 
Abbey Choir, the Zemd Choir, thr 
MeJodian Steel Orchestra, and 

MiSS Dilshad WlTminriH. Ante, 
also took part The Bags of the 
Commonwealth comanes were 
home in procession to the Sacrar- 
ium and die Queen's Baton was 
carried by Mr Eamonn Martin. 
Mr Michael Smith and Ms Karen 
Picketing. 

The Prime Minister was repre- 
smeed by Baroness Qatar of 
WaBasey and the Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs by Mr Mark EOiotL 
The Leader of HM Opposition was 
represented by Mrs Margaret 
Beckett. MP. and the Leader of the 
liberal Democrats was repre¬ 
sented by Land Tordoft The Lord 
Mayor of Westminster and Mr 
Anthony Bianco and tbe lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
London attended. The Chief Rabbi 
was represented by Rabbi Dr 
Julian Jacobs. Others present 
included: 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Andrew Jackson, gen¬ 
eral 7th American President 1829- 
37. Waxhaw, Carolina, 1767; 
Wflfiam Lamb. 2nd Viscount Mel¬ 
bourne, Prime Minister 1834 and 
1835-41 London. 177% Dame 
Madge KotdaL actress. Cfee- 

Dimners 
Maccabaeaas 
Sir John Bafcombe, President of 
The Maccahacans. accompanied 
by Lady BaJcombe, presided at a 
reception and dinner held last 
night ar tbe Reform Club aftn- tbe 
annual meeting. Sir Sydney 
iipworth was da speaker. 

Cardiff Badness CM) 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, the Lard 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan, 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, the 
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan. 
Commander John Curteis. the 
Chairman erf South Glamorgan 
County CamdL CounriHor D. 
Francos and the Right Hon Lord 
Mayor of CanfifL Councillor Vic¬ 
tor Riley were present at a (tinner 
held by the dub at the Royal 
Hotel Canfiff last nigbt. The guest 
speaker was Mr John Monks. 
General Secretary. TUG Mr Iain 
Evans. Chairman, Welsh Water 
pic, presided- 

ory»dngniffatfc poet iod director cf. 
tbe Abbey Theatre, Dublin. 
Rcttborough, Co Gal Way. 1852: 
Etui) von Behring, bacteriologist, 
Nobel laureate 19QL Hansdorf, 
Germany, 1854. 
DEATHS: Julius Caesar, assas¬ 
sinated, Roma 44BC Tbbias 
Rustat. Yeoman of the Robes to 
Charles IL London, 1694; Otto von 
Kotzebue, navigator. RevaL Rus¬ 
sia, 1846; Luigi Cherubini, com¬ 
poser. Paris. 18S2; James Sylvester, 
mathematician, London. 1897; Sir 
Henry Bessemer, engineer, in¬ 
ventor. steel manufacturer. 
London. 1898; Water Crane, 2- 
histrator. Horsham. 1915; August 
von Wasserman. bacteriologist. 
Berlin. KB5; Neva SkJgwick. 
chemist. Oxford, 1962; Anstode 
Chassis, shipping magnate, Paris, 
1975; Dame Rebecca. West, writer. 
London. 1983. 
Tbe Cincinnati ted Stockings be¬ 
came the first afl-profesrional 
baseball team. I860. 
A bomb planted by Fenians ex¬ 
ploded in die offices of The Times, 
Quern Victoria Street. London. 
1883. 
American entrepreneur GJ>. 
Selfridge opened London's first 
department store on a six-acre site 
in Orion} Street. 1909. 
Nicholas D (the last Russian 
emperor), abdicated, 1917. 

Forthcoming 
marriages , 

The Him Hany Bowyec 
and Mos B.H. Stradum 
The engagement is smwuwnj 
between Harry, younger sod « 
Lord and Lady Denham, of £«■' 
lon Underwood, and Barbara. 
wnaryser daughter trf Mr and Mrs 
j.H- Strachan, of Ednastun. 
Derbyshire. 
MrAJLCasc . 
asd Miss KJVi. Amshc 
The engagement is 
between Sandy, eldest io[Mr 
and Mis Toby 
Hifl. Surrey, and Kirsty. only 
daughter of the tew Mi D®?* 
Aijislfe and of Mrs Pam Ainslie. ot 
Mid-Httotvrocd. Surrey. 

MrAJ-H. Ctyac 
and Miss A.M. Lomax 
The engagement is announced 
between James Clyne, formerly of 
Oxford. Suffolk, and Alex Lomax, 
of East Sheen. London. 
Mr K. GntiS'SaWgh 
ud Miss D.E. Dyson 
The aicacement is announced 
bS^^uSdsonofdieJate 
jmfoe Nisei Curtis-Rakign ana ot 
Dr Jean Curris-Raktigh. 
Hammersmith. London, and 
Denise, only daughter of the late 
Mr Paul H.C Dyson and of Mr 
Sarah Dyson- of Richmond. 
Surrey, and Calgary. Canada. 
Mr R.W. Day 
and Miss R. Kudrina 
Hie engagement is announced 
between William, ddea son of Mr 
and Mrs R.K. Day, of Africa, and 
Rfc. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mis Kuchina, of Aichi Prefecture. 
Japan. 
Mr JJ.F. Gnuat 
and Miss KJ. Wood-MaBock 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, dder son of 
Captain and Mrs Ian Grant, of 
Winchester. Hampshire, and Kate, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Wood-Mallock. of 
Altrincham. Cheshire. | 
Sir Peter Menries 
and Miss M. Langfon 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Menses, of Hornier 
Green. Welwyn, and Mura, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
HM. Langton, of Weybridge. 
Dr A.MJKL Thomas 
and Dr AJ. WBson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, sen of Mr Basil 
Thomas, of Ruthin. Ctwyd. and 
Mrs Giimy TisdaQ. of Butcombc. 
Somerset, and Alison, eider 
rfnnghw of Mr and Mrs Philip 
WDson. of Addinpon. Kent 
Mr PS. Woodland 
and Miss S-K. Gahan 
TVs engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr and Mrs 
David Woodland, of Sawbridge- 
worth. Hertfords h i re. and 
Stobban. daugluer of Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Gafaan. of County Wot- 
fotd, IidWlL 

Latest wills 
Mr Henry Cornish Torbock, of 
Crossrigg HaD. dibom. Bmrith, 
Osnbria. ffie Lake District art 
arilector. and a Trustee of the 
Abbot HaE Museum. Kendal left 
caste valued at £2JS3j009 net 
He left £1.000 to Mortand 
Parochial Church Council. 15 
paintings to rite National Aft 
Collections Fund. 12 paimJnfu to 
Eton College, six printings to 
Bristol Ctty Museum and Art 
Galiwy. a copy of a drawing in the 
FitzwttUam Museum, and the., 
remainder of his estate mostly to am" 
cousin. 
Recent estates include foet before 
tax paid): 
Joan nrirhuzst of Harrogate. 
North Yorks_E6Q5J39. 
Mr John Hemy Gotcb. of London 
NWU-£946.985. 
Mzs Louise Green, of Broaiflqr 
Common, Nazeing. Essex 
GJ39.7H 
Mr William John Hoare. <rf Tium- 
tcn. Somerset-E763349. 
Mr Graham Montague Morgan, 
of Itermfloes. Powys— 1&70.4S. 
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Ltt an mortal* be sdent In me 
presence of tbe Lordl Ftar be 
tus bntknd ttnwlt and 
come out Oram Ms Mir 
•breJUno-Wace. 
zwinrtsh ax s mem 

BIRTHS 

ADAMS - See Johnson. 
aCATTOE - On I2lb Mareb 

1994. to Marta and Mark, a 
tfwoMcr. Bowmiirtt 
Margaret Hamilton 

BOMSU - On IStb Mareb 
1994 to Anne and Edward 
Osei-TutB. a son. a brother 
for Nana Atom Aim. 

BOYLE - On Marcd 7Tb. to 
Janice (Me Martin) and Jon. 
a son, Henry Jonathan Hone, 
a brother For OtarioUe 
EMse. 

BRITTAIN - On 9th March. Co 
Laura (Me FWchm) and 
DMd. a son. Rory DnvfcL 

BKOVim - On Ob March 1994 
at SI Thomaa* HnotMaL to 
Jobe and Kevto. a da»w. 

BIRTHS BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

prrr - on tata 12ns I9M, 

DEATHS DEATHS 

PO— - on Waanaadav 
March 2nd. to Halle tote 
Anderson) and Aatbony. a 
son. Pstndc JoMptL 

fattier of Vtvtan. FMnensI 
Service at Si Joins Ondk 
Soma Had. BnnmmA. 
on Friday Mareb l«h af 
3mb faHowad ter cremadnn 

CAVE - On March 8th 1994 
8.14 are at The Portland 
Howfial arrived Anouska 
RacheL to OcerglM Cn*e 
Marks) and Mare, a lovabf 
tttte sister ter JoaL feroettiao Sooble. 

CLARKE - On March sth. hi KB1V - On March 9n ar 
Hong Kong, to Canto* Cate Queen Mary's llandtet 
WlmteMn) and Ma. a SMcite. to Oaine and Daeld. 
daueNer. Unva EtoaMh. a a neauttfug tdv tw. 
sister for DaBV. Mdmte Luka. 7tos ion. 

Moody-Stean) and Patrick, a 
wt. Rciny Stead, a brother 
ter Abttgoae. 

COCXEU. - On Mareb IZDid 
Queen CbarlotteV HaspOai. 
to Memck and Karan (nte 
Ltt*y). a daughter. Grace i 
Libby CobfDe- Never 
fOroetang thaw btfcn her. 

CUftnS - On SQL March 
1994. to Betoda (Me 
touiamln) and Jote a son. 
Edward Harry Joaegfc- 

FLEURY - On 1401 Mareb 
1994. to Ehpet uite Oedto) 
and Raul, a ion. Parjimln 
Duncan Robert, a bromer tor 
AUoaS and Kalberfnd. 

FREEDOM ■ On Mareb Stn 
1994. to CSffMtoa cote 
Gddte) and PMBg. a son. 
Roy Daniel PMte 

FULLER - On 111b Mareh in 
Nairobi Hospital. to 
JascvMne (nte Barry) and 
Patrick, a dauphter. Jrode. 

taoVHt - On lllli Mareh 
1994. to Nkota (Dte van den 
Bergh) and Jonathan, a son. 
Jaek Pater WBBam. a bratber 
ter Hobo, 

HALE - On i«h fttnary. to 
Alttson and Jonathan, a sms. 
Nicholas John, a bromer xo 
Andrew. Matthew and 
niaateih. 

NnrtoOc NR28 COB. 
CrilAUHAR - Hanaab on 

March nth SMo- Mmy 
Perpeta betomt toter at 
May and CDmd and tee 

Lieoa dted anddeohr to St 
Anamny* HnaptoL Norm 
Cbsam. Storey. Reqttlan 
Mb* - St Ortons Omreh. 
North TTisam at ll^o am 
on Friday lath March 

Garth Road uncanr. 
CUSSOIO - On March am 

1994. suddenly ta hnsottaL 
Mary Patrtda McCready 
A-RC.O.. wife of Ste teas 
Cdr. Pew CUsaotd ML 

Semes « « Paads Ctwrcfc. 
Satoay Crain. on 
ItesCw mam IM at 13 
noon. FWnQp Ouwaaa aUy, 
Donate— to SI OMpri 
School Wtodsor CMt e/o 
AX FWaMte. 4ft Sooth 
Strest Tnchfidd PO1440Y. 

3t borne on ISRh MaKh, 
Dwwratehr ndsasit by Ms 
Ssnap to a Mi many 

Mareh Slot 1994 at 
1230pm- FtenSy Sowers 
antjr. bat any dandtana. 
however sataD. tor 
MjcMbu Ajmto e/o 
HORtaaB Ctam. 8 Daatomnsr. 
Worcester WR1 ZJC. 

flftEeomr. On March lath. 
peatoOSjF, Hites TheobaMs 
Crw abed 96 rears. 
wktoworQtoMeSIcktOn- 
GKXtoggqf.dBMMBnl 
state —away. 

and Jereeoy, wtta to tea late 
Wttoam Dated toanto. and a 
mtirti loved atandunnhar. 
Fwto Serstoa at Lane Bt 
Maey*s Church. Cateteldbi. 
at2m on tab Mart* 1994. 
ItoMtema If dated) to the 
Woodland Triad mare 
74297). 

HMCHE - Jon. On Mnt 9te 
1994 to Ite Mae agad ©4, 
Beloved — to Tote. 

or omasa, van 
and Gunners to too Batters 
w*» lost their lives at 
CMdna on the nxsndnb el 

Mtoth 1944. and te— 
WO* nateaant kfflsd ta N, 
Africa and Bate ltos-iw 

inmemoriam- 
PWVATE 

bon* in Hevtake. Wtend. on 
Mareh um 199*. Or. 
Arthur Beck. Deartr tend 
taatamrl to ntyrr. reach 
load tether of Oeoflrey. 
fflgba and Ctovid. Serstoa 
at Si John me Basest 
Chqrch. Matos, on Wedne* 
day Hath Ifitb to t Aft m 
Mtowed by aredlia to 

SI MdMaon. ftwa said 
Mnrowct DentonaH to teat 
Cota. Jersey. 

Ftoraanr. OBver WSUB 
ted 67 was FUntnl to 

tatmerty to 0* Monrey 

Wteey Vela Crcmioonnqi 
on Wattaaodter tan Mareh 
to 3JO pft. No Cowers. 

Urtteh Hem 
Foendattei. 102 fDms i iiisi 
«nce. Wi. 

VMimrMU - Adrian 
agM 92. pasta 

JfwteBy aw*y «. iS 
M«h 1994. batored utar 
to John Patrick. Puerto. 
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Jon Kimche. Middle East 
specialist and journalist, died on 
March 9 aged 84. He was bom in 

Switzerland on June 17,1909. 

N,,&5 'ff™eT 
blazingly image 

iSiV" n,»- Md Mi* v ■*, , 

tWKrtrr 
ttrim Vv‘,,au ‘1 ht* member of the Jewish diaspora based 

*}*&*■ . Mi K «*„ ^ hi tus early days as a journalist he 
«ad mLn worked an Tribune, the socialist week- 
Thc IK,*n ty- He was al», from the outset, a 
jjnwwn' k,. 'P! '5 aw zealous specialist in lsradi-Arab rela- 
itrt|*N«;v! I* ■i'"' V^KlhrL ti0nS wh° Cuitivated COtttaCtS With 
I> v ‘Arab as well as Israeli sources and 

took pride in the number and nature of 
.-njv * his exclusive reports. One such was in 

MrTjuiiii si,,'cr“ftfew 1973,ontheeveoftheYoraKippurWar 
Swab jn... ‘ 1 ** a± between Israel and Egypt and Syria, 
surt\*\. ajv.s v .j.N C?*W when he broke the news, in London 
Mr I* W hai . and in Israel, that the Egyptian army 
•MMhvit kurhlna . had moved forward its Soviet-made 
*_ missile umbrella on the Suez front, in 

vh':lu:" ■■■‘W2S5t‘ contravention of a US-brokered agree- 
-Rir rhv r *1 ■1' iX*- ment He 8580 forecast the success of 
Mr* Vj 5 the Israel-Egypt agreements at Camp 
J^pau 1 1 - " W-H David in 1978 when other oarrespont- 
Mr Jj} Cram dents were predicting their failure. 
*a4 Mbs kj \v , ; Jon Kim die took the view that Jews 
The v Mafloai Arabs had common interests, and 
faerwwu i'!’lJ!il.ri ?nnivs« understimding the Arab view and 
Captain and y.’r.' ijJJ explaining it to the Jews was of vital 

.Winchcvii-r.iLinjp^rowJ* concern. As he grew older, however, 
sweper ..j .\lr7?,^ and his best contacts were further 
fWer w removed from new developments, his 

-iwuiLnant. c ’ < stories became less immediate and he 
'trniiiN Experienced increasing difficulty in 

mb Mum m. tjneinn gaming outlets in the national {Hess. 
3tD**» He provided authoritative reports 

Seen \v-i« and assessments from the Middle East 
^uhttT iw?. . ^ as Britain withdrew from empire after 
MM* fan- 'i.n i >'u the Second World War and abandoned 

- mmI Ut aj. v\itvnr, was also generous in giving their starts 
tto cfiKaiv.-Ju -ij iv tonew writers. In his capacity as editor 

Mari. ...ir(of spedalist Middle East magatines he 
Thurnas. of ■•iutiw,, i ,w.i * launched the careers of Samuel 
Mu Ginm Kuti-S. Brittan, who later translated to the 

| 15,5 V: .n ^ Financial Times, and Walter Schwarz, 
; *SpiM M* • w* fts who progressed to The Guardian. 
r.wraun.tu vi.ii'".-..-- Kci He was bom Jonas Rhnche in St 
i ^wKitand GaDen, Switzeriand..wbere there were 
- JP* **J"f * “ l*Jhjn two Kimche families. His father was a 

lace marrufacturer who moved to 

■ W«lh. ..iv « 
- VrjriJt 

MWbm tjjv i;-.^ 
;M,!irUn.' 

‘ V'-rJt* England where die last two of die 
■ Sautnaf frunfly^s nine children were bom. Jon 

I . ' ^ nm( th» ' DbivvI — who- herflmp J^MwiI.d.iu^».. vrWS was the oldest tI^“Whobecame 
Anbut tij4 r-» u« director-general of the braeh Fbragn 
M. hdan.1 Ministiy — was the youngest The 

. »*.._■ ■. —..family traces its history back to Spain 
\?'J and southern Prance of the Middle 
latest wills Ages, where a dynasty of Hebrew 

- .-,i.. . grammarians and tedcographers pro- 
fSJXmi M ” . 0, 1 duced its most famous sdon. tbe early 

,i,‘ ‘ -,v :STt Bth-centuiy Rabbi David Kimdu (an Cnurito 
rmalriZ 
a^mjur #jyj f ... y ^ alternative speQmg). 
MAvtTttf Ml . ThelamDy was liberal in its political ■KHMlttf Ml 
MlrvtliJnJif 
m m n ■ 
JwckAW C?n: 

.v: outlook and Zionist in Its Jewish- 
v.,:ir. attitudes. Jon’s father had been, the 

n-" • - sJVj ^ yoimgest" member present at Theodor 
T... : • r:'--:rpi . HhzTs first 2Sonist Congress held at 

v ‘ •' -v « m 1897. Jon Kimche took this 
am.ii.vpi.;traditfon leftward, leaving bis Harap- 

‘f- '• U -4piui(rhnnltnniravhitravnapnuh. 
ijtHrfY, iwipi. • , 

rrweirtnr? •*1 

SiHTtu tn Vi¬ 
la* pa ai 
Aiarl K*ifh:i:-U 

Mf fohrs i i-"i 
hWil 

iilii'. ti»«r 
Ti-iin if;-?- 

a*T tt.Jia-. 1 Ml 
Mi V-n\" .1 

. V; I ir.■ 
*<i tldi-.-iti-V." i “■ 

I liurr !£■ 
.y.tf 

"' Be was an avid reader and self- 
. educator. In the 1930s he preceded 

George Qrwen as the assistant in a left- 
i-'.-Vf wing Hampstead bookshop — in die 
}V-* brio: period they overlapped he worked 
‘•‘"5 in the mornings, allowing Orwell to 
*V write before taking over from him in 

the afternoons. Kimdie then went on to 
r '" manage the Independent Labour Party 

, |w, bookshop in St Bride Street off Fleet 
Street 

When toe Second Work! War broke 
. out, his Swiss passport allowed him to 

JON KIMCHE 

IN PERSON Jon Kimche was quiet, 
courteous and erudite, almost sdf- 
effecring- But from his clacking type¬ 
writer sprang some of the most 
blazmgly imaginative reports on the 
politics of the Middle East Kimche 
was a committed Zionist but he 
nevertheless preferred to remain a 
member of the Jewish diaspora based 
in London. 

In his early days as a journalist he 
worked an Tribune* the socialist week¬ 
ly. He was also, from the outset, a 
zealous spedalist in lsradi-Arab rela¬ 
tions who cultivated contacts with 
Arab as well as Israeli sources and 
took pride in the number and nature of 
his exclusive reports. One such was in 
1973, on the eve of the Yosu Kippur War 
between Israel and Egypt and Syria, 
when he broke the news, in London 
and in Israel, that the Egyptian army 
had moved forward its Soviet-made 
missile umbrella on the Suez front, in 
contravention of a US-brokered agree¬ 
ment He also forecast the success of 
the Israel-Egypt agreements at Camp 

travel and participate in undercover 
work. From there he progressed to 
journalism, reporting as a military 
correspondent for the Evening Stan¬ 
dard and The Observer. He covered 
Spain, Austria and the Near and 
Middle East But he really came into 
his own as deputy editor of Tribune. 
1942-44. Aneurin Bevan was the 
paper’s nominal editor but it was 
Kimche who brought ft out from week 
to weds. His proudest achievement at 
Tribune was to bring George Orwell 
an to the staff as literary editor and 
contributor of the “As I Please" 
column. 

After spending the final year of the 
war with Reuters, Kimche returned to 
Tribune at the beginning of 1946. this 
time as editor. He had been recruited 
by Michael Foot who gave him a free 
hand. The moment, however, soon 
came when the new editor was thought 
by tile board to have behaved with 
altogether too much licence. In Decem¬ 
ber 1946 he simply disappeared from 
the Office — having been secretly 
summoned by his contacts in the 
Zionist underground to negotiate the 
release of a ship held inTurldsfr waters 
with thousands of Jews on board. For 
all their Zionta sympathies, the direc¬ 
tors of Tribune took a dim view of this 
conduct and Kimche was dismissed. 

The truth was that his attention had 
been increasingly taken up with Brit¬ 
ain’s refusal to admit the Jewish 
survivors of Europe's death camps to 
Palestine. He thought the policy not 
only inhumane but mistaken and was 
deeply disillusioned by the Labour 
Government's easy acceptance of the 
Foreign Office’s pro-Arab attitudes. 

His coverage of Israel's war of 
independence in 1948 was the highlight 

of his career. As he moved from 
London to Tel Aviv and the surround¬ 
ing battle zones, he noted the different 
distortions in media coverage both by 
the Arabs, who proclaimed victories in 
places in which they had never set foot, 
and by the British press, which he 
believol foiled to print some of the 
dispatches it received from its many 
correspondents on the ground. Iras 
may have been due to cables getting 
“lost" in the Alexandria transmission 
point 

He was present with his wife, who 
was not Jewish, at the declaration of 
Israel’s statehood, and established 
good personal relations with Ben 
Gurion and the leaders of Israel’s first 
government 

He was also alive to the comptica- 
tions of Arab-lsradi tensions and to the 
thwarted force of Palestinian national¬ 
ism. This, he thought, had been set 
back as much by British and Arab 
ineptness as by Israel's ultimate suc¬ 
cess. Despite his love of revealing 
conspiracies and secret meetings, he 
was a confirmed believer in the “cock- 
up” theory of history. 

His first book. Seven Fallen Pillars 
(1950), was a lively and weQ-canstruct- 
ed account of the period, as was a 
second book. Both Sides of the HilL 
written ten yearn lata with his toother 
David- Another collaboration with 
David. The Secret Roads (1956). gave a 
revealing insight into the operation of 
illegal immigration into Palestine. 

Working again for Reuters until the 
early 1950s, Kimche visited every Arab 
capital and interviewed each country's 
power-brokers. 

Between 1952and 1967 Kimdie had a 
platform for his views as editor of the 
Jewish Observer and Middle East 

DANNY BARKER 
• Review, the official publication of the 

British Zionist Federation. Convinced 
that Israel’s integration in the Middle 
East was a sine qua non of her very 
existence, he was determined that the 
Review should inform its readers of 
pertinent events in the region and not 
be simply a Zionist propaganda sheet 
Relying rat reports from academics 
and specialists an the Middle East, the 
magazine became required reading at 
Arab embassies in London as well as 
by Zionist supporters who received it 
free. 

Kimche’S close following of Israeli 
controversies resulted in his being 
accused of interfering in Israeli inter¬ 
nal politics and a demand for the 
withdrawal of funds from the Jewish 
Observer. Kimche produced a 2£00- 
word article claiming that unemploy¬ 
ment m Israel was twice as high as the 
official figure. This was a sensitive 
issue as was the accompanying disclo¬ 
sure that emigration was on the rise — 
at a time when emigration was 
considered almost treasonable in a 
country whose strength and raison 
d'etre were based on immigration. 

The British Zionist Federation re¬ 
fused to allow publication of the issue 
of the magazine containing the article. 
Kimche refused to withdraw the article 
and was duly sacked. 

He was saved, journalistically, by 
the Six Day War which broke out three 
months later. He reported for the 
Evening Standard on that war and on 
the subsequent “war of attrition" 
which lasted from 1969to 1971 between 
Israel and Egypt across the Suez 
Canal. 

Reporting on Yassir Arafat's first 
official visit to England in 1969, he 
charted the rise of the new Arab 
nationalist — or terrorist — organ¬ 
isations and their leaders. But his 
scoops an world-shattering secret ; 
meetings grew more and more dubious 
until he was finally dropped by the I 
Evening Standard shortly before the 
Yom Kjppur War of 1973. 

He returned to freelance feature 
writing and reviewing for the Jewish 
Chronicle, for which he had first 
reported over 20 years earlier. He was 
backed by a group of Zionist well- 
wishers. including Marcus Sieff and 
George Weidenfeld, who set him up in 
a new political weekly. The New 
Middle East This venture lasted three 
years until, in 1971, he again fell out 
with his board on the issue of editorial 
indepmdenoe. having published con¬ 
tributions from three leading members 
of die Council for the Advancement of 
Arab-Sritish Understanding. 

Kimche’s final regular publication 
was a newsletter initially entitled Afm- 
Asian Affairs and then Arab-Asian 
Affairs which ran for four years from 
1975. 

In addition to producing a large 
number of books and leaflets. Kimche 
regularly crossed swords with academ¬ 
ics who, in his view, gave a false 
picture by relying too heavily on 
documented evidence. As for as tie^ was 
concerned, if anything could be 
documented, it had to be official and 
was therefore worthless. He, in turn, 
was attacked for never giving sources 
and therefore not allowing the value of 
his evidence to be assessed. But he was 
always controversial always enter¬ 
taining, and sometimes prophetic. 
Making no secret to his identification 
with Israel where he is to be buried, he 
became increasingly critical of its loss 
of idealism. 

Jon. Kimche is survived by his wife 
Edith Christina fToni) Bromige, whom 
be married in 1942, 

Danny Barker, jazz 
guitarist; banjoisf and 

historian, died on March 
13 aged 85- He was bam 

in New Orleans on 
January 13.1909. 

DANNY BARKER was the 
guitarist in some of the most 
famous big bands of the swing 
era. As a banjoist, he spear¬ 
headed the revival of interest 
in New Orleans jazz, and he 
was a tireless chronicler to jazz 
history. The high paint of his 
musical career was a nine- 
year spell in the rhythm 
section of Cab Calloway'S 
band, from 1937 to 1945. With 
bassist Milt Hinton and 
drummer Qny Cole, they 

' became as formidable a com¬ 
bination as Count Basie's and. 
during die late 1930s. when 
Calloway employed soloists of 
the calibre to Ohu. Berry, Dizzy 
Gillespie and Doc Cheatham, 
few bands could equal them. 

Barker grew up in the 
household to his maternal 
grandfather Isidore Barbarin 
who played in the Onward 
Brass Band. AO the younger 
members to the Barbarin fam¬ 
ily were musicians, and Bark¬ 
er’s childhood was a whirl of 
musical activity, often leading 
him into the red-light district 
of Stoiyville where he saw his 
uncles and cousins playing 
with many of the musicians 
who later moved northwards 
when the “distorter dosed. By 
the early 1920s Barker was 
playing in bars and dubs 
himself, with a children’s 
“spasm” band, the Bouzan 
Kings. Barkers young friends 
{including the blues singer 
Cousin Joe Pleasant) were 
much in demand to play at 
social events, and as Barker 
graduated from ukelele to 
banjo, he began to work with 
many of New Orleans' best- 
known bands, including (m 
the late 1920s) the group led by 
trumpeter Lee Collins. 

In 1930 Barker moved to 
New York. Helped by his 
uncle Paul Barbarin (who was 
playing drums for Louis Arm¬ 
strong). the young man found 
steady work as a musician. He 
played with bands led fay 
Dave Nelson, Lucky Millinder 
and Benny Carter before join¬ 
ing Calloway. Through Ids 
network of New Orleans con¬ 
tacts (Jelly Roll Mortem nick¬ 
named torn “Home Town’O 
Barker also made a large 
number of records as a free¬ 
lance. particularly with Henry 
“Red" Allen, Billy Kyle and 
Chu Berry. When he was 
asked to make a series of 
records for Decca, featuring 
the singing of his wife Blue Lu 
Barker, the favour was re¬ 
turned, and Barkers little 
group the “Fly Cats” was 
studded with star soloists. 
These records, mainly of their 
own composition, might well 
have launched a cabaret 
career for the Barkers, but 
when they auditioned for the 
Cotton Chib, with one of then- 
more risque numbers. “Don’t 
You Feel My Leg”, Barker was 
unexpectedly offered a place in 
Calloway's band. Blue Lu 

returned to obscurity, until 
sbe was rediscovered by Capi¬ 
tol Records in the late 1940s 
when the pair were living in 
California. 

Throughout his stay with 
Calloway, Barker had been 
interviewing musicians and 
sending out questionnaires to 
jazz pioneers. His “Jazzland 
Research Guild” ranks as one 
of the earliest attempts to 
document black American 
history, and the fact that it was 
self-motivated and not gov¬ 
erned by any academic institu¬ 
tion made it all the more 
remarkable. Some of this ma¬ 
terial has found its way into 
the William Ransome Hogan 
Jazz Archive at Tulane 
University. 

When he left Calloway. 
Barker returned to his musical 
roots, taking up the banjo once 
more, and making historically 
significant recordings with 
pioneers including Bunk 
Johnson and Mutt Carey. In 
1947 he played regularly on 
Rudi Blesh’s radio show This 
Is Jazz, in company with 
traditional players such as 
Sidney Bechet and Wild Bill 
Davison. He also made an ill- 
fated attempt to record the 
March Gras Indian musk of 
New Orleans, almost 40 years 
before this music was re- 
popularised by Dr John and 
The Meters. Barker’s record¬ 
ings of these songs are now 
obscure collectors’ items. 

After a short stay on the 
West Coast; and a brief visit to 
New Orleans, Barker re¬ 
turned to New York, where be 
played often at Jimmy Ryan'S 
club. As worit grew scarce for 
jazz musicians in the late 
1950s. Barker bustled jobs in 
New York bars and dubs, just 
as he had as a child. He sang 
many of his own songs, in¬ 
cluding “Save The Bones Fbr 
Henry Jones" which later 
became a hit for Nat King 
Cole. The bassist Oscar 
Fettiford. unemployed, told 
bow he met Barker on a street 

A} 1 

corner, and was immediately 
pressed into service to play in 
a dubious sailors' dub in 
Hoboken, New Jersey: few. if 
any, of the drunken! riotous 
crowd were aware of the 
legendary figures of the swing 
era on the bandstand. 

In the early 1960s Barker 
settled in New Orleans as 
assistant curator to the jazz 
museum. There could be few 
occupations better suited do 
his love of sharing his enthusi¬ 
asm for jazz history with tike- 
minded members to the 
public. He played regularly, 
overcoming considerable 
health problems, although 
Blue Lu seldom shared the 
stage with him after she 
became a semi-invalid in the 
mid-1980s. This restricted 
Barker's travel, although he 
continued to tour with musi¬ 
cians associated with Preser¬ 
vation Hall. 

In his last years Barker 
showed his natural talent as a 
writer. FVom the 1960s on¬ 
wards he published articles in 
a variety of magazines indud- 
ing Evergreen Review, and 
produced two books. Bourbon 
Street Black, written with Jack 
V. Buerkle, is a sociological 
examination to the life of New 
Orleans musicians. His auto¬ 
biography, A Life in Jazz. 
includes a number of set-piece 
stories about his youth that 
are atmospheric evocations of 
the Deep South. Barker 
documented his concern that 
the heritage of jazz should nor 
be lost and he backed this up 
by founding the Fairview Bap¬ 
tist Church Brass Band tor 
young musicians. This band 
introduced a new generation 
to the street beat of New 
Orleans, inducting founder 
members of the Duty Dozen 
Brass Band and kindled the 
efforts of Wynton Marsalis 
and others to keep the music of 
tiie Crescent City alive. 

Danny Barker is survived 
by his wife of 63 years and 
their daughter. 
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PERSONAL COLUMN 
REG HAYTER 

FL&TSHAKE 

HWmta wam. 
caons « w on 

i / a on aa ww 

»r m/f MnftL 
. Own TV/VHW 
on mm . 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
PRICKS {ROM 

GIFTS TICKETS FOR SALE TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wbm rtapomumte 

readers an advtMd «> 
csbMMt Ola Dare value and 
AA detafi* of defects before 

entering Mo nv 

VICEROY TRAVEL 
0476 74111 
<er» rc’t: ftr.Ac 

FOR SALE__ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUTTS 

DINNER SUITS 
evening TAIL suns 

natta. HX. Barww. Good 
unut An*. 
0*1 MB HOT. ABTA TOjjj 

Inn on MS 1UH. ABTA 
75198 - 

RENTALS 

Ueferts ere mMcct to etna 

WORLD CUP '94 
ENG V WALES RUGBY 

COCA COLA CUP 
FA CUP FINALS 

all dMKrtre and sport 
CChotGne 

071499 8286 

071 355 4560. 

Bwanwni v MU um and u 
a—aMnnWfcWOn 
073 MM or 071 an PI ST 

raCKETV Boagtat and MM. oaca 
Oota can. fa c**>. PnHtare me- 

umantf. an 4W «i« cay. 

wax*, can mr. tw smm) 
730730_ 

WANTED 

RUGBY 
England V Wales 

19th March 
Cash collections 

Discretion assured. 

071 272 8641 
or 071 2810157. 

1 »->''?,.»> r1 

J 

TRAILFINDERS 
tow COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

■ v And up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the warM. from €716 

Sydney mum from 13672 
Flra du$ hotels froi& JESS per night 

OMtlYaOtMcre ftp nw emM Snivel MTrttt. 
jffwlmitwt'. 

(lownhaooon aSS&SXUSA* £WWP*»0719383332 
Earls Court: 

flgnAfcnOOm 958336C(USA* E«W)07_1.957P4O0 
TftfeKliMmr.061 839 »S69ta»aSOw: 0413852224 

WOLWB* teUWt;<«72 299000 ABTA<dTQ1 

Reginald Hayter, 
sports journalist and 

news agency proprietor, 
died on March 13 aged 

80. He was bora on 
December 4,1913. 

REG HAYTER was the doyen 
of sports journalists having 
worked for 60 years in Fleet 
Street At the time of his death 
he was stiti at the helm of die 
agency he took over in the 
mid-1950s. Under his direction 
the name Hayters became 
synonymous with profession¬ 
alism and quality in sports 
reporting and launched the 
careers of countless sports 
journalists. 

Hayters, as the agency was 
known at home arid abroad, 
has flourished since February 
1955. There were 114 steps to 
his first Fleet Street office 
opposite the Law Courts and 
he had a single chair and a 
solitary telephone. His first 
employee was a son of Arthur 

Rowe, the Tottenham Hotspur 
manager in the 1960s. 

From that start Reg Hayter 
developed an academy. All 
national newspapers, tele- 
virion and radio currently 
have bylined reporters who 
have graduated from the 
Hayters school, including 

Alan Lee and John Goodbody 
of The Times spom pages. 
Albert Sewell, BBC TVs soc¬ 
cer statistician and a current 
director to the company, 
joined him in 1956. 

Reginald James Hayter was 
educated at Marylebone 
Grammar School and joined 
the Press Association's cricket 
and football reporting agency. 
Pardons, as a junior journal¬ 
ist On return from wartime 
army service, he became PA'S 
chief cricket reporter, covered 
the first postwar MCC tour to 
Australia for Reuters and 
represented them on subse¬ 
quent tours of the West Indies 
and South Africa. 

His ambition, though, was 
always to have his own sports 
agency and the opportunity 
came when Bert Long, propri¬ 
etor of London's principal 
freelance agency, dating from 
prewar days, decided to retire 
in his eighties. Hayter 
promptly gave up a safe, well 

pensioned job with PA to buy 
him out. His slogan was: 
“Haytefs the name, always 
the same." 

As well as helping to launch 
the careers of many of the top 
names in sports journalism 
today, he became confidant 
and adviser to Denis Compton 
in his king career in cricket 
He represented at various 
times Ian Botham. Henry 
COoper, Freddie Trueman, 
Bob Wilson and Basil 
D’Oliveira—the last of whom 
always insisted he could never 
repay his gratitude to Reg 
Hayter for guiding him 
through the apartheid crisis 
that threatened his career. 

Cricket was Reg Hayter'S 
abiding passion. He was a 
member to MCC, a Lord’s 
Taverner and he played for 
Stanmore into his sixties be¬ 
fore turning to umpiring. He 
also edited The Cricketer. 

He leaves a widow, three 
daughters and two scats. 

ARSENIC POISONING CASE 
SEDDON FOUND GUILTY 

...foamchisicn.theprisaiersaid:—I have 
not had the money- The jwoseoitian has never 
traced the money to me. The prosecution has 
not traced anything to me in the shape to 
matey, which is the great motive suggested 
by the prosecution in this case far my 
committing the diabolical crime, which I 
declare before toe Great Architect to (he 
Universe I am not guxhy of... 

THE SENTENCE 
MR. JUSTICE BUCKNILL having assumed the 
blade cap, addressing the prisoner, said:— 
Frederick Henry Seddoo. you have been 
found guihy to the wilful murder to F.im 
Mary Barrow. With that verdict I am bound 
to say I agree. I Should have been more than 
terribly pained iff had thought that 1 in my 
charge to the jury had said anything against 
you that is not supported by the evidence. But 
even if what you say is strictly correct, that 
there is no evidence that you were ever left at 
toe material time alone in the room of the 
deceased person, there is sriD, in my ppiniaa, 
ample evidence to show that you had the 
opportunity of putting poison into her 
food or into ins’ medidne. You had a motive 
for das crime. That motive was the greed of 

ON THIS DAY 

March 151912 

r- the verdict in the Seddon murder trial, 
prisoner addressed the court for 20 

minutes with an analysis cf the evidence. His 
Masonic invocation, to the Great Architect of 
the Universe, had its effect on Mr Justice 
Bucfoiiii. a Freemason, who could not control 
his tears as he passed the sentence of death, 
which was tarried out at PentonvUfe Prison 

on April 18. 
gold ... This murder has been described hy 
yourself in toe box as one which if made out 
against you is a barbarous rare—a murder 
by design—a cruel murder. It is not far me 
to harrow your feelings. 

The prisoner.—It does uotafleetme, Sir, I 
have a dear coosdenoe. 

MR. JUSTICE BUCKNUL—l have Ihde 
more to say except to remind you that you 
have had a very fair and patient trial, that 
your learned oaunsel who has given his 

undivided time to this case, has done 
everything that a counsel at the English Bar 
could do, that the teamed Attorney-General 
conducted the case with remarkable fairness, 
and that the jury have shown a patience and 
intelligence that I have never seen exceeded by 
any jury that I have had anything to do with. 
Las minister to toe law, have now to pass that 
sentence upon you which the law demands is 
to be passed, whkti is that you have forfeited 
your life in consequence to this great crime. 
■Dy to make peace whh your Maker. 

The prisoner.—I am already at peace. 
MR Justice Bucknill—From what you 

have said you and I know we both belong to 
one Brotherhood. It is all the more painful to 
me to have to say what I am saying. But mtr 
Brotherhood does not encourage crime—on 
the contrary, it condemns it I pray you again 
to mafceyour peace ^whh toe Great Architect of 
toe Universe. Meny—pray for it, ask far h. 
It may be state consolation to you to know 
that T agree wiih the verdict that the jury have 
found with regard to yocr wife. But that does 
not make it better fbr you... 

The prisoner-—She did nothing wrong. 
Mel justice BUCKNttl—1 am satisfied 

that toe jury haw done wen and rigidly in 
acquitting her. I am satisfied that they have 
done justice to you. 
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Rush to replace Sir Peter Harding 
■ The post of Britain's top military job, following the 
resignation of Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir Peter 
Harding over allegations of an affair, became a two-man race 
with the Army’s candidate expected to be announced as the 
Government’s choice. 

General Sir Peter Inge, Chief of the General Staffc who lode 
over as caretaker when Sir Peter Harding resigned, is 
understood to have been chosen in preference to Admiral Sir 
Jock Slater, Vice Chief of the Defence Staff-Pages 13 

Court blow to Major’s tough line 
■ Urgent efforts by John Major to win improved cooperation 
from the Irish Republic for a crackdown on the IRA both north 
and south of the border ran into immediate trouble as another 
terrorist suspect walked free in Dublin--Page 1 

New Clinton crisis 
A long-time golfing companion of 
President Clinton and legal asso¬ 
ciate of Mrs Clinton planned to 
resign over an issue with strong 
links to the Whitewater 
affair_Pages!, 17 

Hurd warned 
Douglas Hurd was given a stem 
"don't surrender" warning by 
Conservative MPS as he prepared 
for a Brussels dash over Britain’s 
voting rights in Europe—Page 2 

Jail for death plot 
Stanley Adams, the man who be¬ 
came celebrated for exposing 
price-fixing among drug com¬ 
panies 20 years ago was jailed for 
ten years for plotting to murder 
his wife...Page 3 

Mother tongue 
The Prince of Wales lamented a 
30-year dedtne in standards of 
spoken English as he launched a 
£4 million project to teach the 
language to foreigners— Plage 7 

Supermarket death 
A 17-year-old schoolboy, who 
worked part-time at a supermar¬ 
ket was killed when a shoplifter 
he was chasing attacked him, a 
murder trial jury at Plymouth 
was told- _Page 9 

Privatised police 
By 2000, the lace of British polic¬ 
ing will have been transformed as 
private security firms take over 
many traditional duties, says a 
Times survey _Page 8 

New car target 
Thefts of expensive off-road vehi¬ 
cles for sate as far away, as Paki¬ 
stan are forcing big increases in 
insurance premiums cm thou¬ 
sands of drivers-Page 10 

Late Bill race 
Cabinet ministers are vying to get 
a number of controversial Bills 
promised in the Tory manifesto, 
included in the Queen’s Speech 
this autumn_Page 12 

Major setback 
John Major suffered a setback 
when the Tory right reelected a 
hardliner to run the important 92 
Group_Rage 13 

Peace drive 
Intensive diplomacy involving 
America, Russia and Norway 
was under way in an attempt to 
restart the suspended Arab-Israe¬ 
li peace talks after this week's 
visit to Washington by Yitzhak 
Rabin_Page 14 

Chief dilemma 
Chief Lucas Mangope is still re¬ 
fusing to accept that he has been 
evicted from the presidency of 
Bophuthatswana, while Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthekzi is specu¬ 
lating pubtidy about a similar 
fate_Page 15 

Balladur nightmare 
Edouard Balladur, the fastidious 
GauOist Prime Minister, is being 
kept awake by visions of students 
again ripping up the cobble 
stones of Paris-— Page 16 

Triad expert tames council estate 
■ A Hong Kong policeman on an exchange trip has used 
lessons learnt in the fight against the Triad gangs to drive drug 
dealers off a notorious council estate. In 15 months Superinten¬ 
dent Charles Wong, 43, has transformed the PenhOI estate in 
Swindon, Wilts, from bong one of die worst crime spots to an 
area with a new-found respect for the law__Paige I 

f>cgu»m Oamift a vigilante m a fjnlnnrad area near Cape Town, with the children his group is trying to Sto5r EW3V from violence- Page 15 

Euro Disney: The troubled Euro 
Disney resort appeared to have put 
the threat of bankruptcy behind ii 
after bankers announced agree¬ 
ments on a Frl3 billion rescue 
package-Page 25 

frtsaivency: Michael Hesdtme, foe 
President of the Board of TYade, 
leapt to safeguard thousands of 
jobs with a promise to bring in 
legislation to straighten out a quirk 
in foe insolvency Act-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
415 to 3233.4. Sterling slipped from 
80.7 to 80.6 after a fall from $15025 
to $1.4946 but a rise from 
DM25215 to 25256_Page 28 

Footbath The semi-finals of foe FA 
Cup will be staged at Wembley for 
the second season running. Chel¬ 
sea play Luton Town or West Ham 
United on Saturday April 9. and 
Oldham Athletic play Manchester 
United the next day-Page 48 

Yachting: Lawrie Smith reports on 
the improvements that have turned 
his yacht. Intrum Justitia, into a 
leading contender in the Whitbread 

Wry grins: Jack Nicholson’s won¬ 
derfully hedonistic lifestyle is not 
what it used to be but be retains the 
power to enthral_Page 18 

No Jokae By 35, one in five men 
and women are snorers. Aiken 
Ballantyne on a condition that 
could be a symptom da serious 
mnditinn Psp1 M 

1 

Round the World race— Page 48 

Cridcet: Chris Lewis, the England 
all-rounder who broke down with a 
bed injury at foe weekend, was 
passed fit to play in the second Test 
against West Indies-Page 48 

PubHc alarm: MoTe and more stud¬ 
ies show that electricity may have 
contributed to — even caused — 
cancers and other serious illnesses, 
particularly in children. Martyn 
Day on a test case-.Page 35 

Hot dps: British actors have swept 
the nominations at the Academy 
Awards. But their love affair with 
foe Oscars could also be over, as 
Americans are expected to walk off 
with the top prizes-Page 39 

Nureyev remembered: Dance stars 
from around foe world gathered in 
London to pay tribute to Rudolf 
Nureyev. Unfortunately their gala 
evening could only hint at Male¬ 
yev's greatness-Page 40 

Mature and proud of ft: Earned as 
foe girl from That Was The Week 
Thai Was, Millicent Martin is find¬ 
ing new fulfilmoit on the stage as a 
thespum golden girl_Page 41 

P. V. Narasnnha Rao, 
the Indian Prime 
Minister, and John 
Major signed an 
agreement to increase 
the £22 billion of 
bilateral business 
Page 12 

Christine Leung, a 
career woman who 
was paralysed when 
the car in which she 
was a passenger 
crashed, was awarded 
£3.4m damages 
Pages 

Brian Gosschalk. 
head of the MORI 
local government 
unit, claims to know 
more about England 
and die English than 
any man alive 
Page 7 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Slap-up breakfasts 
■ How will GMTV recapture the middle ground of 
the breakfast television audience? One promise is 
fewer cosy chats on the sofa and more hard news 

Hampton Court’s ideal home 
■ Whatever happened to the English villa? James 
Fisher on foe Wren-designed Pavilion in foe grounds 
of Hampton Court 

A fresh look at Goya 
■ The first major exhibition of Goya’s work to be held 
in London for nearly 30 years comes to foe Royal 
Academy. Richard Cork delivers his verdict 

One of the most unexpected Oscar 
nominations is a WdsManguage 
drama based on the story of Ellis 
Evans, a poet kilted in the First 
World War. Hedd Wyn (ON, 
1035pm) -----Page 47 

Private investigations 
The pluralistic provision of security 
services must not diminish foe fun¬ 
damental notion of law and order 
as a basic public good..—Page 21 

A series of knocks 
Elections in Germany are won on a 
narrower basis than in most coun¬ 
tries, and winning the centre 
ground is vital-Page 21 

Beauty and bratalists 
The Prince of Wales, in launching 
his new magazine, wants to put the 
heart and soul back into 
architecture-Page 21 

BERNARD LEVIN 

CJH. Rolphe was one of those who 
cannot pass an alleyway without 
going up it to see where it leads to; 
he wrote a couple of dozen books, 
and even in those with a very spe¬ 
cific subject he could rarely refrain 
from digression  Page 20 

FL W. JOHNSON 

The terrible danger of any acts of 
revenge is that South Africa mighty, 
stumble into foe Yugoslavian 
nightmare of ethnic reprisal and 
counter-reprisal. .Page 20 

Jim Kimdie, Middle East expert 
and journalist: Danny Barker, jazz 
guitarist, banjoist and historian: 
Reg Hayter. founder of a sports 
agency---Page 23 

What the health service needs to 
halt foe TB increase— Page 21 

The Whitewater investigation 
amounts to one political faction 
manipulating all of the levers of 
government in order to prevent 
public scrutiny. In some countries 
they’d call that a coup 

— Wall St Journal 

US policy towards Russia must be 
rooted in realism. Ultimately, as in 
1917. the forces that wiD decide and 
define Russia’s fate lie almost whd- 
ly within Russia herself 

— Los Angeles Times 

-p 
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ACROSS 

1 Complaint resulting from a 
character-forming occupation 
(75). 

8 Features behind old hat and 
beard? (7). 

9 Concealment of deliveries in 
vessel (5-2). 

11 It’s late in the day for 
smoothing things out (7). 

12 Ordinary student in 
burlesque (7). 

13 Dog seen in river in the 
borders of Hungary (5). 

14 Sobriquets for Parkhurst and 
foe Scrubs? (9). 

16 Breakfast, say, consisting 
entirely of this bread (9). 

19 Firm in Colombia 
introducing a drink (5). 

21 Partners about to attack old 
cheese (7). 

23 In which a road user makes 
no progress (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.489 

aasanasa ^ananas 
naaaaaaa 
aaaasi ’aaaaagnaa 
acnaarsg aaaaaaoia 
a m a a a a 
gaaaa aiifDgaaaag 
Q a a a a □ 
aaaaatoaaa nugaa 

a a a a a a aagaaaag 
naasaaau 
aogaaansjg aaaaa 

■g a ^ a a a s m 
*tggaiH£lF3B TTEfirKamriw 

24 Sort of trait — a brown one. 
perhaps (7). 

25 Trainee wage slave on the 
line (7). 

26 Ruddy job many left being 
sent to other posts (12). 

DOWN 

1 Evidence provided by joker 
on loch (7). 

2 Senselessness of one girl 
brought up in New York (7). 

3 Coming out east, replacing 
youth leader in major crisis 
(9). 

4 Fires in containers (5). 
5 Become entangled in 

fortification (7). 
6 Political theory of the big 

brotherhood ? (7). 
7 One winter she cracked up, 

knowing no more than before 
(435). 

10 Where reporters insist on 
proof, royalty initially bring 
involved (5.7). 

15 Isolated in pass — extremely 
chancy position for a soldier 
(9). 

17 Girl imbibing popular 
mineral (7). 

IS Like tasty food for eastern 
leaders on board (7). 

19 A military expedition is 
unprepared without it (7). 

20 A small rirde headed by the 
nobility (7). 

22 Post providing security in 
mid-flight (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a day. dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 

‘tendon-701 
Ksnt£uray.Sussex.._ 702 
Dorset. Harts A OW._703 
Dewn&OooMaA-  704 
W&E,(3oucsA'f'arxSon».---706 
Berfo£ucks£soon-706 
Beds.Herts& Essex-707 
Ncrldk.S^fofc, Combs-708 
West Md&StfiGtem&Omni_709 
ShropB^erefds&Vltarcs_710 
GsnMMfdsnds-711 
EestMcXands-  712 
Lines AHumtoarekte_713 
Dyfed&Pmws-714 
Gwynedd & Qwyd.-- 715 
NW England.  716 
W&SYortas&Dates_717 

718 
719 

SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-721 
EcfinSKataMn&Bortfera_722 
E Central Scotland-723 
aampian SEUgNands_ 724 
NW Scotland-725 
CaBtrtn9SS,CM(ney& Shetland.—.726 
N Ireland-727 
WeathercaD Is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at afl other 
times. 

NEEndend--H_.1 
Cumbrta & Late District_ 

m mlm 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 hours a day. dia10336 401 
Mowed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Aiee within M?S..  731 
Esaex/Herts/Beds/Bucta/BeriraATain—732 
Kbnt/StaetfSuuedHanlB-734 
M25 London CM** only-736 

-737 National motorways. 
West Country_ 
Wtfes- 
MkSands. 

-739 
-740 

EsstAngSa 
North-westi 
North-eastl 
Scotland ■ 

Sinda: Highest d^r tenn Hwa, East Sussoc. 
14C (57F); lowest (few msc TJocfi Bridge, 

' 4C 0BF); highest raMaK Anamora, 
* sunshine: Leuchaa, 

□ General: England and Wales wifl 
start cloudy, with outbreaks of rain 
south of the Mersey. Brighter, show¬ 
ery weather, already into Scotland, win 
spread slowly south and east, reach- 
friqKent by the evening. 

me showers will be heaviest and 
most frequent in the north, with snow 
over hiBs and mountains. 

It wiH feel cold in the blustery and 
strong westerly wind ones the dearer 
m arrives. 

□ London, SE England, E. 
Central S England, Channel 
SW England: Cloudy and wet The 
rain wiH dear by the evening. Wind 
southwest, fresh, and becoming west 
moderate. Becoming colder. Max 11C 
(52F). 

□ Midlands, E England, S Wales, 
Central N England: Staling cloudy 
aid wet clearing in the afternoon. 
Showers possible later. Wind west 
Baht and becoming fresh later, 
feeling colder. Max IOC (50F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, NE E» 
Starting cloudy. Brighter with 
by lunchtime. Wind west light, and 
becoming northwest, fresh. Feeling 
colder. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Borders, Edintxagh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrttu Stating 
bright, with occasional showers later. 
Wind west, fresh, and becoming 
northwest strong. Feeling colder. Max 
6C (43F). 

□ SW Scotland, 
Highlands, NE 
NW Scotia 

r. Central 
1 Argyll, 

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, 
Northern Ireland: There wiH be 
frequent showers, locally wintry. Snow 
on mountains with drifting. Wind wffl 
be west, fresh, and beaming north- 
west, strong to gale. Feeing cold. 
Max 5C (41F). 

□ Outlook: Stray periods and 
showers. Feeling cold in the north¬ 
west wind. 

SSS. 
BognorR 
Bou I MIT J Hi 

ana* 
Buxton 
CM 
Cfacten 

Cramer 
Outer 

Ednbutfi 
Btthntr 
Btmoum 
FafenouBt 

<*£■<*4 (Taffeta; sh-ahoirar b-brigtt 
Su Rar Unx Sun Rato Max 
hrs in C F ta c F 
7JB OU7 9 48 HI Uvaroool 22 031 8 46 ah 
ai oar. 10 50 a 56 005 13 55 b 
6.7 0.41 a 48 sh 39 ore 10 50 9 
3.1 (193 5 41 si 25 (1W 6 46 sh 
34 ore a 48 h 

£3Zs 
42 031 13 55 b 

62 • Ii 52 b no 059 11 52 
62 0.10 12 54 b h • , - • 2.7 037 8 46 
02 007 13 55 b 7.4 ore 9 46 
re 
3D 

0.12 
051 

12 
7 

54 
45 

9 
b HESS' 

X 
31 ore 11 5? b 

bV 0.13 11 52 0 Nontngtem 13 o.u 9 48 tfi 
1.7 » 12 54 b PonzBnca R4 0.12 13 55 $ 

X Mjmcxih 50 016 12 54 
39 009 9 49 sh Pools 59 are IP 54 b 
SI 004 1U 50 s Rossowya 56 ore 11 52 b 

X Stecorfce X 
ae 0.C2 13 55 s Ssndonn 31 055 13 55 b 
7.1 0.1!) B 48 h SauranSrtf 69 006 11 52 
63 054 6 43 sn Scarboro' 58 are 8 46 
a/ 002 12 54 8 ScfflyBes ai are 12 54 

X 0.07 12 54 G StankSn X 007 13 55 
5.1 
4.7 

003 
039 

14 
8 

57 
46 

b 
8b OGUUNRU 

54 
45 

10 
14 

SO 
57 

b 
b 

Z3 OUti 13 55 b Southport 20 022 8 46 
be ore 14 5/ B SouJhsea 45 056 12 54 

X Stomowy 32 037 6 43 ah 
62 am 13 55 b Saranaoa 73 004 13 55 
4.1 
21 

are 14 
9 

57 
48 

b 
b 

Taignmoutfi 65 
60 

004 
007 

13 
IP 

S5 
54 

e 

AO ore 0 48 eb ■rSa 35 010 7 45 h 
22 0.10 13 55 b Torquay 67 013 13 55 5 
26 
56 

0.13 
ore 

9 
9 

48 
48 

an 
sh 

Tynamoutfi 
Vertnor 

S3 
45 

ore 
055 

9 
12 

48 
64 

s 
b 

&6 020 B 43 h Was-*m»8 4 2 019 10 50 b 
9£ 007 9 48 B Weymouth 45 ore 12 54 
53 014 13 &> s These an Stnte/sf^ne 

as? 
Mex-drta 
Mpn 
MnsTdm 
Athens 
Brtnrin 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Babut 

Bermuda 
Kamfc 
Bontefe 
Brussels 

B Akss 
Cairo 

iTn 

Ch’dutei 
Cologne 

15 59 C 3 37 r Madrid 16 61 9 fVysdh 28 82s 
16 
18 

61 G 
64 1 

Corfu 
OiMkl 

15 
12 

St 
54 d 

Majorca 
MriqgB 

18 64 s 
17 ®c 

Rome 
SMzbtra 

17 63 1 
>0 50 1 

18 64 s DUxwr* 15 Sc Mdte 17 63 e S Frisco 16 61 S 
10 50 1 Faro 20 68S Mob'me 18 61 c S Rule 25 77 e 
18 64 s Ftaranca 15 SC Marten C 16 61 s Seoul 4 S c 
23 73 s Frank** 12 54 1 Mum 26 79 s STMiokn 1 34 c 
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Heseltine 
ruling 
offers 
hope 

for jobs 
By Patricia Tehan 

and Alice Thomson 

MICHAEL Heseltine. the 
Resident of the Board of 
Trade, acted to remove the 
threat to thousands of jobs 
yesterday, with a promise 
to bring in legislation to 
modify the Insolvency AcL 

The new rules, which 
apply from midnight last 
night, effectively sidesteps 
a Court of Appeal ruling in 
relation to Paramount Air¬ 
ways that would have giv¬ 
en administrators or 
receivers only 14 days to 
rescue a collapsed business 
before they were forced to 
take on liability for the 
employment contracts of 
its staff. 

Accountancy firms gave 
warning that this would 
lead to thousands of job 
cuts because they would be 
forced to put companies 
into liquidation instead of 
trying to sell them as a 
going concern. 

Their fears proved 
founded last Friday when 
the receiver erf Michael 
Mayes, a Rotherham tex¬ 
tiles firm that went into 
administrative receiver¬ 
ship on March 3. told 140 
staff they would lose then- 
jobs this week because he. 
had not had enough time to 
keep the business as a 
going concern. 

Mark Homan, president 
of the Society of Practitio¬ 
ners of Insolvency and a 
partner with Price Water- 
house. said: "What Mr 
Heseltine has done is pul 
the law back in the position 
in which die Government 
intended it to be in the first 
place. Jobs wfll not have to 
be lost because of the 
unfortunate quirk in the 
law that Paramount seem¬ 
ed to create. The rescue 
culture is back on trade.” 

Richard Brown, deputy 
director general of the Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of Com¬ 
merce, welcomed fee 
move. Ffewer companies 
will go straight into liqui¬ 
dation, he said. 

Robin Cook, Shadow 
trade secretary, also wel¬ 
comed it, especially as. 
"bankruptcies are still run¬ 
ning at one every 90 sec- 
onds of.the working day". 

Penmn{poa page 27 

ACTK>f4Aff*ES 
AVEC CARTE 
D’ADMISSION 

SHAREHOLDERS 

WITH 
ADMSStONCARD 

Euro Disney shareholders checking in at Buffalo Bill's yesterday to hear Philippe Bourgmgnon, chairman, explain fee company's refinancing deal 

Walt Disney steps in to 
rescue European park 

From Join Ashworth 
IN MARNE LA VALLfeE 

THE troubled Euro Disney 
resort appeared to have put 
the threat of bankruptcy 
behind it yesterday, after 
bankers mating in Paris 
announced agreements on a 
Fri3 bifikm rescue package. 

The move, announced as 
shareholders hdd their annu¬ 
al meeting, should dispel fears 
about the park's future. But 
survival has come with a 
heavy cost tnWak Disney, the 
49 percent shareholder, which 
has beat forced to give in to an 
astonishing number of de¬ 
mands to protect its pride. The 
cost to fee US group could top 
FMbfflion. 

Terms of fee refinancing, 
agreed between Walt Disney 
and a committee of banks tel 
fay Banque Nafenale de Paris 
and Banque Indosuez. have 
yet to be accepted fay fee bulk 
erf fee 63 lenders. 

Under fee restructuring, 
Walt Disney wiB put up an 

■ Survival of the Paris park has come at a 
cost of Fr4 billion to its American parent, 
which has had to give in to an astonishing 
number of demands to protect its pride 

extra Frl.l IxDion in credit and 
spend an additional FrL4 
trillion on buying certain park 
assets foam Euro Disney. In 
addition. Wait Disney has 
agreed to waive royalties on 
entrance fees, food and mer¬ 
chandise and suspend man¬ 
agement fees — both for a five- 
year period. The banks have 
agreed to an 18-month morato¬ 
rium on interest payments. 
Payments of principal have 
been deferred for ferae years. 

The nub of fee rescue pack¬ 
age is a ft6 billion rights issue, 
of which banks wfll underwrite 
SI per cent wife Walt Disney 
subscribing far^49 per cent The 
proceeds will reduce bank debt 
from Frl6bfllwn to FtlO bflfion. 

The most controversial ele¬ 
ment of fee package is an issue 

of bonds with ten-year war¬ 
rants to buy Euro Disney 
stock at Fr40 per share, lead¬ 
ing to the potential issue of up 
to 70 million new Euro Disney 
shares. An issue of this size 
would lead to a substantial 
dilution of existing share¬ 
holders* interests. 

Analysts reacted cautiously 
to fee news, saying many 
details had yet to be dbdosed. 
Charles Allen, at NatWest 
Securities, said: "As expected, 
it looks after fee interests of 
fee banks and debt-holders 
more titan fee shareholders, 
which is righL" Rebecca 
Winningtonrlngram. at Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, said the restruc¬ 
turing would add another 600 
nriffion shares to the 170 
mflfion already in issue. 

ffeflfrjpe Bourguignon. fee 
Euro Disney chairman , 
hailed fee refinancing as a 
crucial stage in tie develop¬ 
ment of the company. He told 
800 shareholders at yester¬ 
day's meeting that the deal 
ended months of uncertainty. 

M Bourguignon came 
under fire from shareholders, 
congregated at Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West Show, who accused 
the board of “keeping them in 
the dark” over developments. 
Several questioned why ordi¬ 
nary shareholders had paid 
Fr72 for Euro Disney shares 
when Walt Disney had paid 
only FrlO. 

Agreement on a refinancing 
underpins a nmc-moofe pro¬ 
gramme of reforms designed 
to put Euro Disney firmly on 
fee road to recovery. Prices 
have been reduced to make the 
park more attractive to visi¬ 
tors, and staff and running 
costs have been trimmed. 

Stephen Burke, bead erf 
operations, said fee refinanc¬ 
ing meant Euro Disney could 

now break even at current 
attendancelevels. 

Neariy 10 million people vis¬ 
ited Euro Disney last year, 13 
per cent fewer than expected, 
and they spent for less than 
anticipated. Lower revenues, 
and a shift in accounting 
policy, left fee company wife a 
VtSM bfllion loss in fee year 
to September 30. 1993. Pros¬ 
pects now depend entirely an a 
rise in attendance levels. 

The shares closed down 7 
percent in Paris at Fr33^5. 
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Low price 
rises in 
industry 
cheered 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

INDUSTRY'S costs and prices 
remained extremely subdued 
in February, suggesting that 
there are few inflationary 
pressures developing in fee 
economy and fuelling re¬ 
newed hopes in the markets of 
a further base-rate cut 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said that producer output 
prices rose by just 0J per cent 
in Febrnaiy, giving an annual 
growth rate of 33 per cent 
against an annual 3.7 per cent 
in January. This was the 
lowest rale since November 
1992. in the aftermath of ster¬ 
lings rapid foil outside the 
Europeao exchange-rate 
mechanism, and beat City 
predictions of 33 per cent 

Output prices excluding 
volatile food, drink, tobacco 
and petrol prices were also 
subdued, rising only 0J per 
cent for an annual rate of Z4 
per cent against 2.6 per cent 
in January. Over the last 
quarter, this measure of out¬ 
put price inflation has risen 
by only 03 per cent against 
0.7 percent in the same period 
a year aga Simon Briscoe: 
UK economist at SG War¬ 
burg, said: “This bodes well 
for weak retail prices in tire 
months ahead”. 

Input prices paid by indus¬ 
try for raw materials were 
unchanged in Febrnaiy and 
3.6 per cent lower than a year 
aga This is the biggest annu¬ 
al foil since January 1991. 

John Shepperd. chief econ¬ 
omist at Vamaichi Interna¬ 
tiona) Europe, said: “On every 
measure, these figures sug¬ 
gest that inflation is mated.” 

The equity market bounced 
from Friday’s sharp foils, 
helped by the prices figures. 
The FT-SE100 index rose 413, 
to 3*233.4. 
□ Credit card spending was 
€252 billion in February, 10 
per cent up cm a year aga the 
Credit Card Research Group 
said. Spending on holds and 
entertainment was buoyant 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
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Clinton presses for rate cuts in Europe 
From Philip Bassett in Detroit 

Kenneth Clarke arriving in Detroit for the G7 jobs summit 

PRESIDENT Ointcn yester¬ 
day called for lower interest 
rates in Europe to help to cut 
unemployment, but the 
world’s leading industrial na¬ 
tions are not expected to 
endorse his proposal when 
their jobs summit ends today. 

The jobs conference erf fee 
Group of Seven leading econo¬ 
mies will dose with an agreed 
statement on jobs feat will 
avoid emphasising macro¬ 
economic polities as a way to 
cut unemployment As a re¬ 
sult, President Clinton is now 
likely to put fresh proposals on 
jobs to the full G7 summit in 
Naples in summer. 

In his address opening the 
jobs kunmit in Detroit yester¬ 
day. President Clinton sug¬ 

gested that fee three big 
economic blocs of the US, 
Japan and Europe each adopt 
specific and different polities 
to increase employment He 
sakh The United States 
should continue to bring its 
deficit down; Japan should 
increase domestic demand; 
and Europe should continue 
to work for lower interest 
rates, so that these things 
together can spark a new 
round of worldwide growth 
which will create more eco¬ 
nomic activity and more jobs.” 

Mr Clinton raised the ques- 
tkm of fee "best strategy" for 
“worldwide cooperation on 
monetary and fiscal po&y to 
stimulate growth and create 
jobs” — a key part of the US 

TOEPOUTO 

approach wife wbidi the Brit¬ 
ish Government is uneasy. 

On US interest rates. Mr 
Clinton said that he did not 
foresee the need for further 
rises. On his way to give Ins 
speech, he said: “I think that 
smee there’s no inflation in the 
economy, interest rates should 
not continue to go up.” 

Mr Chilton’s speech, wife 
its emphasis on trade, train¬ 
ing, productivity and technol¬ 
ogy, won broad approval 
G7 delegates, including Brit¬ 
ain's. Kenneth Clarke, fee 
Chancellor, said: “President 
Clinton's speech contained de¬ 
ments almost all of which I 
agree wife.” 

Cfinton warning, page 17 
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BT dials redundancy for senior managers 
BYR055TUEMAN 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BT is calling on managers earning £100.000 or 
more to setan example to their staff—by taking 
voluntary redundancy. 

Michael Hepher, managing director, has 
written to employees warning them that unless 
more bosses sign up for the company's Release 
94 job-cutting scheme, compulsory redundan¬ 
cies may be needed. Of the 170 most senior 
managers earning more than £50,000 a year. 
BT is hoping that 30 to 35 will go. 

Enthusiasm for payouts offered by BTs 
redundancy programme, which aims to cut a 
further 15,000 from the company workforce 

during 1994-95. falls steadily as managers rise 
up the BT hierarchy. Although 9 per cent of 
engineers and operators took redundancy 
during the year ending this month, only 5 per 
cent of middle managers have signed up. 
Among the 7.000 most senior executives, the 
proportion was just 3 per cent 

The reluctance of bosses to resign is 
jeopardising the success of BTs job cutting 
drive by leaving the organisation top-heavy 
with executives. In die past two years, BT has 
shed some 45,000workers, taking total employ¬ 
ee numbers to 153,000. But the company still 
has some 32,000 managers, more than one for 
every five employees. 

In his letter, Mr Hepher said: “We need to 

reduce the number of senior managers signifi- 
candy by March 31,1995. but there are simply 
not enough volunteers coming forward. We will 
do evezythiiig we. can to encourage sufficient 
volunteers but we must face the possibility that, 
if thee are too lew volunteers, we will have to 
move away from a purely voluntary approach 
for senior managers.” 

BTs job shedding drive is a response to 
regulatory pressure, rising competition, and 
the introduction of Improved equipment requir¬ 
ing less maintenance or enabling operators to 
handle more calls. Although productivity is 
higher at BT than in some comparable telecom¬ 
munications companies in mainland Europe, 
die group still looks over-staffed by comparison 

with its American counterparts- Growing 
competitive pressure from cable companies. 
Mercury and others in Britain is being 
compounded by a strict price control regime. 
Under a formula agreed with Oftri. the 
regulatory body. BT is currently forced to cut its 
prices by a total of £500 million a year. 

Mr Hepher said: “Our first priority must be 
to ensure that BT is able to compere effectively 
in an increasingly rough market place. We 
must continue die drive to generate more reve¬ 
nue, to improve efficiency and to reduce costs." 

BT has already spent more than £530 million 
on redundancy payments. Current plans fore¬ 
see a reduction to about 130.000 employees by 
April 1995. Further reductions are also likely. 

Exchange 
stakes its 
claim to 

run Crest 
By Our City Staff 

THE London Stock Exchange 
is best placed to manage Crest 
the new electronic share settle¬ 
ment system being set up by 
the Bank of England, Sir 
Andrew Hugh Smith, the 
exchange chairman, says in a 
letter to member firms. 

The claim follows the deba¬ 
cle over Taurus, the electronic 
share settlement system that 
was cancelled last March after 
at least £75 million had been 
spent on its development by 
the Stock Exchange and al¬ 
most £400 million by the 
securities industry. 

The exchange is seeking a 
“significant minority interest” 
in Crest the letter says. The 
exchange says this would be 
about 30 per cent Sir Andrew 
writes: "In our view, after 
Crest has been developed 
there will be a need for a man¬ 
agement role to handle die 
migration from [the existing 
settlement system} Talisman.” 

The letter says die exchange 
is best placed to take on this job 
because of its “central position 
in the equities marker and its 
rote in Talisman. Under the 
Bank of England's current 
proposals, managers will be 
apppointed by the new owners 
when ownership is decided. 

The Bank said last month 
that the ultimate ownership of 
Crest should take the form of a 
widely based, mainly private 

sector consortium, with indi¬ 
vidual holdings limited to 10 
percent 

“The exchange believes it 
should participate in the own¬ 
ership structure, provided this 
can be achieved on a satisfac¬ 
tory basis,” Sir Andrew says in 
the letter. “To do so on die 
basis of a significant majority 
interest would best contribute 
to the effectiveness of the 
arrangements." 

The central bank proposed a 
holding ceiling of 30 per cent 
on any sectoral group such as 
market-makers or investing 
institutions. The Bank said 
Crest should be operated by a 
single operator under contract 
to the owners. 

Crest is only at die design 
stage, but building work 
should begin in May. The 
Crest development team hopes 
the project will be up and 
running by mid-1996, settling 
share deals in London within 
five days or less, compared 
with die present two or three 
week “account" paper-based 
settlement regime. 

It will take some time before 
the system can cope with share 
deals on a rolling two-day 
settlement system as is 
deemed necessary by the 
OECD to cut down the risks to 
the world financial system 
arising from slow settlement 
of large share deals. 

Ready to go: John Harper, chairman, wheels out Avon's new CR338 tyre designed for any road conditions in the world 

GEC and Rolls-Royce sign Indian contracts 
Bv Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

GEC and Rolls-Royce an¬ 
nounced contracts with Indian 
firms worth more than £1-5 
billion, marking a further 
surge in the growing trade 
between Britain and India. 

The agreements followed a 

Downing Street meeting be¬ 
tween John Major and 
Narasimha Rao, the Indian 
prime minister. The two lead¬ 
ers agreed to a year's exten¬ 
sion of the Indo-British 
Partnership Initiative, which 
is aimed at fostering links 
between British companies 
and Indians burgeoning pri¬ 

vate sector. British exports to 
India rose 20 per cent to £1.13 
billion last year, while imports 
from India soared 26 per cent 
to El.09 billion. Richard Need¬ 
ham. the Trade Minister, yes¬ 
terday hafled a “golden era for 
trade between our two 
countries”. 

GEC announced two con¬ 

tracts, one for a 1000-mega¬ 
watt power station worth up to 
about £15 billion, and another 
for a high technology telecom¬ 
munications network in Bom¬ 
bay. The Rolls-Royce 
agreement involves a technol¬ 
ogy transfer deal in Bangafore 
with an Indian electricity 
company. 

McKinnon becomes 
chairman of Cowie 
SIR James McKinnon, directorgeneral of Ofjgas until last 
November, has been appointed non-executive chairman of 
Cowie Group, the motor finance and retailing group that is 
based in Sunderland. Sir Tom Cowie retired as chairman of 
the group at the end of last year, after the announcement of 
his departure on June 30. Hie company also said that it is 
seeking to appoint a further non-executive director to 
increase the compliment of non-executive directors to three. 

Sir James. 64, currently chairs MAL the money-bracing to 
media group, and is deputy chairman of Scotia Holdings; 
the pharmaceuticals company. He is also chairman of 
Ionica, a radio telecommunications company, and a non¬ 
executive director of Admiral, the computer services and 
software group. Sir James was also recently recruited as 
phflfrman of Ttafficmaster, a company soon to be floated on 
die Stock Exchange, and ads as adviser to the board of 
Cakrr. toe gas distribution group. 

Fairey profits rise 
FA1REY, toe electronics and engineering group, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits 27 per cent to £215 million for toe year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. There is a 16 percent rise in toe final dividend, from 
6.9p to 8p, making a total dividend for the year of ll-8pt 
against 10.2p last time. Sates advanced 25 per cent to £130.2 
million. The company generated cash of £12.4 million in the 
year before taking account of exceptional advances. The big¬ 
gest improvement was made by me electronics and electrical 
power division, which lifted profits from E10.7 million to 
£145 million on sales of £80.7 million, up from £56.1 million. 

Cookson disposals 
COOKSON Group, the industrial materials concern, has 
sold a dutch of lead and aluminium engineering companies 
to toe Calder Group, a Newcastle management buy-in 
vehicle, for E71.9 minkm. Cookson will concentrate on its 
core businesses of electronic materials, technical ceramics, 
ceramic supplies, precious metal fabrication and plastics. In 
1993. the businesses being sold registered pretax profit erf 
£43 million on sales of £1533 million. In addition. Cookson 
wQl receive a further maximum payment of £10 million in 
the event of a sate or flotation within five years. 

GRT drives to market 
GRT Bus Group, the operator of buses and coaches in 
Scotland, Leicester and Northampton, plans to float its 
shares on the Stock Exchange next month through a placing 
by James Capd. GRT was formed after an employee buy-out 
of Grampian Regional Council’s bus and coach operations. It 
is likely to raise £15 million to £20 million, capitalising toe 
group at up to £40 milium. The proceeds will be used to 
eliminate borrowings of £10 million and fund expansion. 
GRTs employees currently hold 39 per cent, management 51 
percent, with 3i and Abtrust holding the remainder. 

Greggs lifts dividend 
GREGGS, toe bakery group, shrugged off continuing price 
wars in toe bread market reporting a 29 per cent rise in 
profits. Pretax profits increased from £6.97 million to £9.02 
million for the 53 weeks to January 1, helped by the introduc¬ 
tion of new lines and improved efficiencies. Margins 
improved from 6.9 per cent to 83 percent A final dividend erf 
12p (1 Op) makes a total for the year of 18p, compared with 15p 
last time, an increase of 20 per cent- Trading was strong 
throughout the year, with sales up 93 per cent Seventeen 
shops were opened, bringing toe total chain to 499. 
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Now we have new agents in all 

three countries. And a real commitment 

to M.A.I.D.” 

EASY ACCESS TO THE HARD FACTS 

For a demonstration of how ALAJJJ’s on-line 

business intelligence database can change 

your business, call us now on 071 253 6900 

M-A.1.D pic. M-A.l.D House, 18 DufFerin Street, London EC1Y 8PD 

Satellite TV firm to 
create 600 jobs 

By A Correspondent 

UP TO 600 jobs are to be 
created in Wales over the next 
three years by the launch of a 
joint venture between the 
Welsh industrialist Alfred 
Gooding and Grundig of 
Germany. The venture will 
make satellite television 
receivers. 

About 400 people will be 
employed by the end of the 
year and 600 by the end of the 
third year of production at 
Llantrisant. Mid Glamorgan. 

The new company, Grundig 
Satellite Communications, in 
which Gooding Consumer 
Electronics will nave a 70 per 
cent stake and Grundig 30 per 

cent, aims to produce 1 million 
receivers a year by the third 
year. Production will start at 
the end of the month. 

Chief executive of the new 
company is Koen van Driel, 
joint owner of Gooding Con¬ 
sumer Electronics. Mr van 
Driel was formerly commer¬ 
cial director of Astra, the 
European radio and television 
satellite company, and was 
previously managing director 
of Grundig UK 

Gooding has already made 
more than 1 million satellite 
receivers, mainly for toe UK 
market under other com¬ 
panies’ names. 

SET A LEGAL 
PRECEDENT 

Become the first law firm 
to win Britain's only major gotf event for the 

business community. Enter The Times aCeesPSenon 
Corporate Golf Challenge now and make the mow of yonr 
company golf day. 

CALL 071-436 3415 
OR FAX 071*580 6337 FOR DETAILS ■ 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
Company (U.S.) on 13 January 1994 NOTICE is now given 
that the following DISTRIBUTION will become payable on 
or after 15 March 1994. 

2-0000 Cents 
0-3000 Cents 

1-7000 Cents 
£0-01129568 

Gross Distribution per unit 
Less 15% USA Withholding Tax 

Converted at $1-505 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY: National 
Westminster Bank PLC, Basement, Juno Court 24 Prescot 
Street London El 8BB on special forms obtainable from 
that office. 

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange 
should mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate 
square on the reverse of the certificate. 

All other claimants must complete the special form and 
present this at the above address together with the 
certificate(s) for marking by the National Westminster Bank 
PLC. Postal applications cannot be accepted. 

Dated 15 March 1994 

Customers 

and HOW 

TO SURVIVE 

THE 

British"business is currently suffering from a 

plague of bad debt. 

in all our 80 years as Europe’s largest domestic 

and export credit insurance broker, our expertise 

has never had so much relevance or greater 

urgency than now. 

Our guide "A Credit to the Company", 

explodes some of the myths about credit 

insurance and demonstrates how companies 

can protect themselves against the result of 

failure in others. 

Like the service we provide our customers, it’s 

free, unbiased and, so we’re told, indispensable. 

In a business climate like this, can you afford 

to do without it? For your copy, just call Bryan 

Squibb on 071 235 5435 today. 

CIA 
The Credit Imu ranee Association Limited 

13 Grosvenor Place. London SWlX 7HH 
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□ Euro Disney’s refinancing brings no happy ending □ Unfinished business at the APB □ Heseltine swings into action 

□ INVESTORS in Euro Disney 
hoping for a fairy tale trans¬ 
formation scene to make it ah 
better had a rapid awakening as 
their shares quickly lost early’ 

Nightmare with the ugly sisters 
mg to 34 francs. If this is a__ 

the plot reads like one of the 
nastier ones collected by the 
brothers Grimm, but without a 
happy ending. True, the show 
will go on if Snow White can 
persuade the Nibetungen of the 
banking syndicates to agree. 
That was expected. Unfortu¬ 
nately. the outcome of the nego¬ 
tiations between the banks and 
Walt Disney has proved only too 
predictable as wdL 

These ugly asters have pro¬ 
tected their own privileges; exces¬ 
sively high interest rates on the 
one side and many layered 
commissions, fees andbonues on 
the other. They will be temporar¬ 
ily forgiven or waived to allow 
for die trading disasters, but kept 
in place to burden the long-term 

eep Cinderella outside 
shareholders in their place at the 
end of the line. Indeed, Wait 
Disney win gain an even firmer 
strangleboldover the enierprise. 
On top of the rights issue, which 
will dilute the existing 170 mil¬ 
lion shares by an extra 600 
million or so. Unde Walt and the 
banks win have warrants for a 
further 70 million at 40 francs 
and Walt Disney a further 

tranche via a billion franc bond 
convertible at 40 francs. And 
Disney pire gains yet more 
control by taking over a lot of the 
assets and leasing than tack “on 
favourable terms'’. 

That conversion price at least 
puts some perspective on die 
rights issue, likely to be at 
around 10 francs. Things are not 
yet quite as bad as that suggests. 
It is just a strong incentive to 
persuade recalcitrant investors 
to stump up for their share of die 
refinancing and make sure any 
underwriting foes axe money for 
nothing. Even so. the true mess¬ 
age of this is that those who 
bought at the issue price erf 72 
francs, let alone when they 
traded at more than double that 
in tile euphoric early days, have 
lost most of their money. In 
effect, if tiie shares recover, tins 
will be regarded as such a 
success by me banks and Walt 
Disney that they are entitled to a 
performance share bonus. 

Existing investors should take 
up or sell their rights, lan there is 
nothing in this package to sug¬ 
gest that Euro Disney wiS ever 
prove the bonanza all concerned 
once assumed. The initial greed 

of the ugly sisters assumed that 
there would be enough left to 
satisfy everyone else. Trading 
should improve and dividends 
should eventually come after 
debt is brought down to about 10 
billion fraabes. But this does not 
look likely to prove an enterprise 
that wiS earn good longterm 
returns, unless, possibly, you are 
Walt Disney. 

The lessons, as at Eurotunnel, 
are simple. If you get into bed 
between two ugly sisters, you are 
likely to be in for a nightmare. 
And beware snappy promoters 
from Warburgs bearing projec¬ 
tions of a bright future for grand 
and untried enterprises. 

Another boost for 
auditor power 
□ AUDITORS’ new duty, to 
report their worries about things 
going wrong in financial com¬ 
panies to regulators, stems from 
the drive to mow the whistle cn 
fraud and malpractice earlier in 
cases such as BCCI. In that 
instance, however, the auditors, 
acting on a strictly vohmtaiy 
basis, seems to have acquitted 

themselves better than the Bank 
of England. The main impact of 
the statutory duty, judging from 
the new standard of practice, will 
be on relations between the 
jMriftnr and ajaotentiaUy dodgy 
client An auditor who must ten 
regulators if. say, lending poli¬ 
cies might endanger solvency, 
gains a much stronger iruDuence. 
Regulators must be told even if 
some material malpractice is put 
right so the client’s board wdl 
have a strong incentive to take its 
auditor's advice fast or have even 
more to explain when tire regu¬ 
lator calls. 

Indeed, much of the reform of 
auditing taking shape under the 
Auditing Practices Board has 
tips effect. If accountancy firms 
use tiiis greater influence, they 

might become slightly less ob¬ 
sessed with the tide of litigation 
they fear might engulf them. 
This balance of power is also at 
the centre of the wrangle over 
signing off statements that direc¬ 
tors are sure their company is 
not about to go bust The APB 
has run into a serious challenge 
to its authority over this “going 
concern” issue, both from the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales, and 
from the Cadbury committee's 
ad hoc working party. If, as the 
APB still contends, companies 
have to confirm in one set of 
accounts that they should re¬ 
main a going concern until the 
next, the auditors have more 
clout to oblige directors to match 
finances with obligations. That, 
in turn, might persuade com¬ 
panies to order relationships 
with their banks better and take 
more care with loan covenants. 

Bill Morrison, the APB’s retir¬ 
ing founder chairman, who is 
bemg pressed into a new career 
as a nonexecutive director, reck¬ 
ons boards themselves ought not 
to want to put their names to 
accounts if they do not think 
there will be another set How 

true. After a slow start, the APB 
under Mr Morrison has become 
something of a driving force in 
the accounting industry, not 
least through the radical pro¬ 
posals of the McFariane report 
His successor Ian Flaistowe. 
immediate past president of die 
ICAEW. will preside when the 
APB takes the final derision to 
stay firm on its going concern 
standard or compromise with 
the ICAEW line. It will prove a 
crucial test for Mr Plaistowe and 
for the board. 

Of Paramount 
importance 
□ RECENT lobbying. led by the 
Society of Practitioners in Insol¬ 
vency. regarding the negative 
implications for employment of 
the recent Paramount Airways 
appeal court judgment, Iras 
clearly found a receptive ear 
under the President of the Board 
(rf Trade’s Bowing lodes. 

In a radio interview, early 
yesterday, Michael Heseltine 
hinted mat his intention was to 
restore the situation to the pre- 
Paramount scenario, his sub¬ 

sequent message to foe House 
being that new legislation will be 
brought forward to run, retro¬ 
spectively, from midnight last 
night. In his words: “What this 
means, in practice, is that the 
administrator or receiver will not 
have to renegotiate contracts of 
employment within 14 days from 
the date of employment." 

Heseltine has been under siege 
since last month's ruling that 
Touche Ross should honour in 
full the employment contracts of 
two pOots kept on while a buyer 
was sought for foe collapsed 
airline. This ruling effectively 
served to elevate employees to 
priority creditors. No bad thing, 
on foe face of matters, the 
historic practice (once again with 
us} being for administrators lo 
pay salaries but not adopt con¬ 
tracts of employment. 

Heseltine argued that, in prac¬ 
tice, administrators will take the 
view they have no alternative 
other than to dismiss foe 
workforce within 14 days and 
either dose the business or look 
to new terms of contract. His 
bleakest prophecy was that com¬ 
panies may opt for liquidation 
rather than administration. In¬ 
teresting to see whether Touche 
Ross attempts to take Paramount 
to the House of Lords. Employ¬ 
ees should note that if the 14-day 
deadline was exceeded by mid¬ 
night. they are stiO entitled to 
their contractual rights. 

Deck-clearing sends 
Simon into £ 160m loss 
By Susan Gochrisf 

THE derision by the new 
nwmganwit team 21 Simon 
Engineering to dear foe finan- 
rialdedcs has plunged the 
troubled group deep into foe 
red. . . 

A succession of one-off 
items, including goodwill 
writedowns totalling 0015 
million, resulted in pretax 
losses of £1603 mfllkm far the 
year to December 31, against a . 
loss of £1 mflHon last tima^The 
final dividend has been passed 
for the second year running. 1 

On top of the goodwill write¬ 
down. which arose from a 
review of foe values of all the 
businesses, the company also 
incurred a further .£40.2 mil¬ 
lion'of exceptional charges. 
These induded ntm-operating 
items such as provisions for 
early repayment of loans and 

■ Negotiations over a refinancing with 
bankers and loan noteholders are advanced, 
and when completed, the company will 
launch a £50 million rights issue 

potential litigation costs, as 
well as exceptional operating 
losses relating to rationalis¬ 
ation of ongoing activities. 
Continuing businesses made 
an operating loss of £6.9 
million. 

Michael Davies, who took 
over as chairman last July 
after the death of Roy Roberts, 
said that negotiations over a 
refinancing deal with Simon's 
bankers and American loan 
noteholders were at an ad- 
vanced stage. Once these were 

. successfully -completed, foe 
group intended to launch a 
rights issue to raise about £50 

million to bolster the halanee 
sheet, he said- Shareholders’ 
funds have fallen to £446mfl- 
lion, from £116.9 nnfiion. 
because of Simon? losses. 

Mr Davies, who gave warn¬ 
ing of the impending losses in 
a letter to shareholders in 
January, said that he was 
determined to bufld “a sound 
and profitable” company fo¬ 
cused an the access, starage 
and process engineering busi¬ 
nesses. He said that the sale erf 
peripheral activies, after the 
disposal1 erf TR Oil Services 
and Unhfoem International 
for some E20m21km. was writ 

under way. and further dis¬ 
posals are tikriy. 

The divestment programme 
helped to cut net borrowings 
from £148 mfifianlo just under 
£118 minion. The sale of Uni- 
tihem. wbkb occurred after 
the year end, will reduce net 
debt by a further £129 million. 
This brings borrowings near 
the £100 million target set by 
Mr Davies last September. 

Maurice Dotson, chief eseo- 
utive, said foat foe new man¬ 
agement team had imposed 
tighter control on working 
capital, cash and inventory, 
resulting in a cash-positive 
position during foe second 
half. After the refinancing deal 
and foe proposed rights issue, 
The foundations wiD be in 
jdarefora profitable and cash- 
generative business’*. he said. 
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Ashanti valued at $1.5bn 
By Carl MoirnsHED 

INTERNATIONAL investors 
have their eyes on Africa's 
former Gold Coast as 
bookbtnldmg begins far the 
$1-5 billion flotation of Ashan¬ 
ti Goldfields, owner of one of 
foe world’s largest gold mines 
with proven reserves of 18 
miHkm ounces- 

The share offer will raise 
between $290' million and 
$340 miQkm, based cm a share 
price of between $17 and $20. 
as indicated in the prospectus, 
published yesterday. The 

pirn nmwit, which 
owns 55 per cent of the 
company, is setting 17.9 mB- 
lioo out of the 21.4 million 
shares on offer, with the 
balance in shares issued fry 
Ashanti to raise some $50 
million far the company. 

Lonhro. which owns 45 per 
cent of foe company and has 
three employees, including 
Sam Jonah, chief executive, 
on foe Ashanti board, is not 
selling any shares. 

Ashanti made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of $90.5 millioo in the year 
to September 30 from produc¬ 
tion of 770^000 ounces of gold 
and aims to increase produc¬ 
tion to I miQkm ounces by 
1994/5. Mr Jonah said that 
gold production had trebled 
since 1985, thanks to $564 
uriOfon of investment in new 
mining shafts, the upgrading 
of processing facilities and a 
plant to reprocess tailings 
hum earlier mining activity. 

The prospectus highlights 
several risk factors, induj;— 
foe volatile gold price 
political risk. Sam Jonah plans output of I million ounces a year 

JIB Group 
higher 

at £21.8m 
JIB Group, foe international 
insurance broker, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits to £2L8 milfion 
from £ti£2 million in the year 
to December 31. Turnover rose 
16 per cent to £2L17 million. 

Stripping out foe impact of 
currency movements and ac¬ 
quisitions. sales rose 3 per 
cent The final dividend was 
hdd at 5p, making an un¬ 
changed total of 7.5p. 

Into loss 
EUROPEAN Leisure, operator 
of discos and snooker chxbs. 
stid into the red with an interim 
pre-tax loss of £344,000 
(£54,000profit}*© December 31. 
Turnover, affected by discon¬ 
tinued activities, fen to £30.1 
million (£35L9 mxBion). There 
is again no dividend. 

Scotia suffers 
A sharp rise in research and 
development costs, coupled 
with one-off charges, pushed 
Scotia, the pharmaceutical 
company, into a £6.4 million 
loss fe the year to December 31 
(£1.8 minion loss in the last six 
months of 1992). There is no 
tfivklcnri. 

Calderbum dips 
Cakferbum. the office furni¬ 
ture manufacturer, reports 
profits down to EZ-Umillian be¬ 
fore tax in the year to the end of 
December from £Z8 million. 
Total dividend is held at 7.7p 
with a 4.9p finaL 

Spring Ram tumbles into the red 

ci 

ByPhzupPancaus 

SPRING Ram Corporation, the troubled 
bathroom sad kitchen maker, dived 
steeply info foe red last year but foe new 
management, now at the helm, declared 
the group back on course. 

The West Yorkshire company, whose 
soaraway success came to a sudden stop 
at the end of 1992 after a series of profit 
warnings and accounting irregularities, 
slumped to a pre-tax loss of £36.4 million 
in 1993. against a restated profit of £21.1 
million previously. 

The losses, forecast in January .when 
the group made a £422 million cash call 
take into account oneoff costs of E30-2 
million (£4.1 milUoo) and non-recurring 
income of E3.7 million (£14 million^ 

The company spent much of 1993 m a 

am 

state of crisis that led eventually to the 
ousting of Bin Rooney, founder and 
chairman, and other senior colleagues. 
Roger Regan, the new chairman, said: T 

confident that foe group is wdl 
itxmed for the future wife the right 

„jiness structure now in place and 
beginning to work effectively." 

Mr Brian said order books were at 
high levelsand sales woe ahead of last 
year in all key divisions. Turnover 
increased during foe year to £239rmBkm 
(£193 million} and the loss in the second 
half was much lower than the first. 
Group debts were reduced from £37.8 
mOtion at foe end of August to £24.8 
nuDwn before the rights issue. 

The kitchens division, foe. largest part 

to £123.9 million in spite of the excess 

stocks carried by the previous 
merit Bntmargm erosion saw profits 
to £83 million (Q&3 million). Saks in the 
bathroom division were fiat at £60.1 
miffion though fosses deepened to £3.9 
milfion (£6000005- The speciality prod¬ 
ucts division saw losses increase to £11.1 
milfion (£2.9 imfifon loss}, on turnover 
ahead to £55-5 miDxto (£205 nuQfon). 

The dividend is cut to OJp (QJ46p). 
There is a loss of lip (3.6p earnings) a 
shareSpring Ram awes added 4p to 
67n against a rightsiprice of Sp. 
□ Stag Fumftnre, sjsing Ram’s furrti- 
ture-makieg subsidiary, reported a pre¬ 
tax profitof £135ntiDian {£636.000loss} 
in 1993 as turnover rose to £2L3 million 
(£23-5 million}. Stag said trading con¬ 
ditions were tough, though the first two 
months of tins year were encouraging. 

Co-founder 
ofTakare 

steps down 
DEV Pritchard, has been 
forced to resign as manag¬ 
ing director of Takare, foe 
nursing home company be 
co-founded 14 years aga 
Compensation feg tn he 
derided, bat his latest salary 
was £120,000 and under the 
terms of his contract he is 
entitled to one year's pay 
(Sarah Bagnail writes). 

Takare said foe derision 
to terminate his position 
“was foe unanimous deri¬ 
sion of all of the directors 
(with the exception of Mr 
Pritchard] and was taken 
after foe most careful con¬ 
sideration”. He wiD remain 
as a nonexecutive director. 

Takare increased pre-tax 
profits 26 per cent to £14.9 
motion In foe year to De¬ 
cember 3L The final divi¬ 
dend was 1.4p (J-2p), making 
atotal ofZOTp._ 
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MAI ready to tighten 
control at Meridian 

By Martin Waller, deputy cm editor 

MAI, Lord HoDick’s money¬ 
broking to media group, is 
prepared to increase its hold¬ 
ing in Meridian, tire South of 
England television broadcast¬ 
er, if farthershares come on to 
the market. 

But Lord Hoffick, the chief 
executive, has denied any 
boardroom row between his 
group, which has a 61 per cent 
stake, and any of the minority 
shareholders, which include 
Michael Green's Carlton 
Communications, with 20 per 
cent, and SdecTV. die inde¬ 
pendent programme maker, 
with 15 percent. 

He refused to comment on 
suggestions that Carlton had 
already offered its stake in the 
station, which started broad¬ 
casting at the start of 1993, to 
MAI and that the two were 
negotiating over price. 

Meridian swung into the 
black six months ahead of 

forecasts in foe second half of 
19% helping MAI to a 42 per 
cent proms increase in foe first 
half of its financial year. 

Pre-tax profits from MAI 
jumped from £33.9 million to 
£4&2 million in foe six months 
to December 31, sparking an 
I8*zp singe in the share price 
to 299p, in spite of the deasion 
to freeze dividend payments at 
2p after an advance in earn¬ 
ings per share from 65p to 9p. 

MAI’S wholesale money- 
broking divirion benefited 
from interest rate movements 
and a high level of new issues 
and managed a 29 per cent 
profits rise, to £2&2 milfion. 
while foe retail broking ride, 
encouraged by car sales, rose 
48 per cent to E4.9 million. 

The group’s information di¬ 
vision. spurred by a strong 
performance at MRL the US 
magazine readership busi¬ 
ness, and at the NOP market 

research business in Britain, 
soared 133 per cent to £4.9 
million. The media business, 
comprising MAPs stake in 
Meridian, chipped in a first¬ 
time profit of £5.6 million, 
outweighing a loss of £3.6 
million for the first six months 
of 1993. There is. as yet, no 
contribution from MAI’S sec¬ 
ond ITV franchise, the Anglia 
operation, which was bought 
in an agreed deal this year. 
The Anglia business, tiie 
group said, would be a "major 
contributor" to profits and 
would provide a strong base 
for future growth. 

Sir James McKinnon, chair¬ 
man. said second-half trading 
continued to be good, with 
high levels of activity in the 
markets and an improving 
trend in car sales, market 
research and TV advertising. 
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W'-t • ’ 1; IF YOU WSNT TQGET 
TO THE MARKET PLACE FIRST, 
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r*?.' GET LOTUS NOTES FAST. 

In today's market place, having the best product or 

service isn’t necessarily enough, lb be successful, you must 

bring it to market first 

Lotus Notes is the software that will help you realise 

that goal. 

The initial spark of creativity can be encouraged by 

Many of the critical steps in the product 

development process can thus proceed in parallel, further 

reducing the time it takes to bring a product to market. 

Overall progress can be monitored by the relevant 

departments such as sales, marketing and customer 

services. This provides a further forum for discussion 

allowing ideas, opinions and critical information to flow and preparation for the product launch and minimises 

the impact of any specification or 

schedule change. 

As a result Lotus Notes gives you a 

winning advantage in the race against 

time by enhancing every stage of your 

product development 

7b find out more, call us today and 

quote NADS on 

0753 53 24 43. 

freely between all departments, wherever 

they are located, as they share the same 

information through Lotus Notes. 

Thus even key customers, market 

researchers and suppliers can input 

directly into foe development process using 

Lotus Notes discussions, ensuring that 

the product is completely tailored to 

the market and at the same time ensuring 

global designs. Waking TbgeAer 
uxm Ncta b«**bbielor WindoM. QSfl and HKtmwh. and will won beawltaWc Do "LMfod U«». 
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Losses clawed back after bonds stage rally 
AN ALBEIT brief revival in 
the fortunes of world bond 
markets enabled the London 
equity market to daw back Fri¬ 
day's losses as die new trading 
account got under way. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
squeezed higher in thin trad¬ 
ing and dosed near its best of 
the day. with a rise of 41.5 
points to 3233.4. Trading was 
thin, with only 555 million 
shares traded. 

This performance was made 
all the more impressive by the 
fact that the large number of 
companies going ex-dividend 
was the equivalent to a fall of 
12.7 points in die index. 

Friday night’s rally in 
American treasury bonds 
paved the way for a recovery 
in European bond markets. 
Investors who went short over 
the weekend scrambled to 

cover positions after a sharp 
rise in the German bund and 
the equity market was sucked 
higher in its wake. 

Among leaders. J Sains- 
buiy jumped I6p to 376p as 
Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker, decided that the com¬ 
pany, unlike many of its 
rivals, was operating from a 
position of strength is dealing 
with the problems plaguing 
the industry. 

Warburg Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. was a buyer Of Barclays, 
up 14p at 533p, in spite of 
going ex-dividend. Smith New 
Court says the banking sector 
should be bought if the earn¬ 
ings trend continues. Lloyds 
rose l?p to 5SLp, Bank of 
Scotland 6p to 195p. National 
Westminster 8p to 485p, and 
TSB Group 8p to 237p. 

British Airways firmed Ip 

to 423p amid heavy turnover 
of the shares on the traded 
options marker where a pur¬ 
chase of 1,000 April 360 puts 
and 600 April 360 calls were 
completed. 

Earn Disney rebounded 
37p to 455p as it unveiled 
details of its proposed finan¬ 
cial restructuring agreed with 
Walt Disney. 

English China CSays firmed 
2p to 513p after revealing 
details of the proposed 
demerger of its construction 
and materials division, which 
will be renamed CAMAS. 

Simon Engineering is 
planning to raise £50 million 
by way of a rights issue after 
completing talks with the 

banks about the provision of 
new facilities. The group re¬ 
ported a pre-tax lass last year 
of £160-3 million after making 
write-offs totalling £1412 mil¬ 
lion. The shares responded 
with a rise of lOp to 116p. 

H Young Holdings is pay¬ 
ing almost £3 million for 
Spar time and TPL. which are 
owned by Porter Chadbnrn. 
Sportline has exclusive distri¬ 
bution rights for the Head 
range of spats equipment into 
the UK. H Young firmed 2p to 
79p, while Porter Cbadbum 
firmed lpto24p. 

Klein wort Benson's eagerly 
awaited annual tome on the 
hotels industry was launched 
yesterday. Paul Slattery, the 

analyst, is enthusiastic about 
Bass, up 8p at 524p. He 
believes that the market has 
concentrated too much on the 
woes of its brewing side and 
not enough on the potential for 
Holiday Inns. 

Bass’s central booking sys¬ 
tem. which is pulling in reve¬ 
nues from other operators, 
could be worth E50 to £70 
million a year in four or five 
years' time, he believes. 

By contrast, he thinks much 
of the good news for the other 
big names in the sector, such as 
Ladbroke, up 6p at 208p, 
Forte, 2p off at 253p. and Ste¬ 
ins. ^ p up at 89p, is already in 
their respective prices. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 
joyed solid gains cheered by 
rises in US treasury bonds 
and German bunds. 

Prices dosed near the top of 

the day, with gains stretching 
to£b at the longer end in spite 
of early foils in New York after 
the resumption of trading 
after the weekend break. 

The June series of the long 
gift rose £4 to £111^ in thin 
conditions that saw only 
39,000 contracts completed. 

In longs. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 was VI is better at 
E1151 / ib, while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9** per cent 1999 rose 
P/astfflll'/u. 
□ NEW YORK: American 
blue chips were trapped in a 
tight range at midday while 
the broad and over-the- 
counter markets did better. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 028 to 
3262.42. Advancing issues led 
dedining shares by 11 to nine. 

Michael Clark 
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Bar* cri England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3333.4 (+415) 
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English China Clays 
looks to demerger 

By Martin Flanagan 

ENGLISH China Clays, the 
industrial minerals and speci¬ 
ality chemicals group, 
showed the blueprint for the 
demerger of its construction 
materials arm as it unveiled a 
12 per cent profits dip in 1993. 

Overcapacity and pricing 
pressures in the paper indus¬ 
try helped depress pre-tax 
profits to £88 million (£1002 
million). The dividend is being 
held at 20p, via a 13.4p final. 
Earnings per share tell to 
20.45p (26.72p). 

Restructuring and redun¬ 
dancies at the company's big¬ 
gest division. ECC Inter¬ 
national. will mean an 
exceptional charge of £6 mil¬ 
lion in the first half of 1994. 

In the paper sector, profits 
fell from £91.8 million to £74.4 
million. ECC Quarries suf¬ 
fered lower volumes, as did 
the building products division. 
The soon-to-be-floated con¬ 
struction materials division, 
meanwhile, saw profits rise 
14.8 per cent to £155 million. 

As part of this latter divi¬ 
sion's demerger on June 1, 
shareholders in English Chi¬ 
na Clays will be given one 

Abtrust New Dawn C 246 +1 Mithras lnv wits 26 . . • 
Alpha Airports (140) 171 +14 Ptarmigan inrt C 199 RISES: 
Care UK wits 6*2 +14 Radstone Tech (125) 116 -4 Lloyds. .581p (+17p) 
Cedardaa (10S) 108 Saracen value (10Q 95 ... Royal Bank Scot .438p (+10p) 
Chinudence (150) 147 Saracen Value Wrts 38 AUied-Lyons. .627p (+12p) 
Clinical Computg (124) 148 +5 Schroder UK Gwth 498 +4 Redland. .S62p(+12p) 
Edinburgh New Tiger (5® 485 * 4 TrtfastCOCO 208 ... Eng China Clay 524p (+13p) 
FlneUit (130) 145 -1 Tring inti (iiffl 129 Fairey Group .... .759p (+18p) 
Fleming Japan C 1034 +ZV United carriers (153) 159 Sappi-- 5933«p (-t-361^)) 
Franklin Res t30». . . . RIGHTS ISSUES BrLand . .405p (+10p) 
Coldsbrgh Hith (170) 169 Burton) n/p (92) 12 “ ’« Courtatrfd Text . 559p (+13p) 
Graham Group (183) 206 +34 Cap & Regional n/p (173) 17 ... Coats ViyeHa .... 277p (+11p) 
Guangdong Dvlpt 73 ♦34 care UK n/p (4>,) 4 ♦1 Cable Wketess . .453p (+13p) 
Guangdong Dvlpt wm 29 +14 Conrad Ritblat n/p (42) 4 - 4 FALLS: 
Herald lnv Tst (100) 1014 +1 Creston Land o/p (IS) 3 ... Eurotunnel Uts . . 540p (-21 p) 
Herald LnvWrts 51 +1 Firth (GM) n/p (12) 114 -1 Masey Docks .. . 485p (-14p) 
Mercury Euro Ptvtn 468 Grosvenor inns n/p (120) 35 Mitel. . 358p (-16p) 
Mithras lnv to (50) 51 wetherspoon JD n/p pi5] 52 ... Dosing Prices Pegs 32 

Strong outlook for Andrew Teare and ECC 

share in Camas, the new 
company, for each ECC share. 
Camas will be chaired fay 
Maurice Warren, and Alan 
Shearer, managing director of 
die construction materials di¬ 
vision. will be chief executive. 

ECC is understood to be 
offloading £67 mflb'on of its 
debt onto the new group, 
leaving both companies with 
borrowin gs /shareholders' 

funds ratios of 30 per cent 
Andrew Teare, English China 
Clays’ chief executive, said the 
outlook was stronger than a 
year ago. During 1993, the 
company’s debts rose £78.7 
million, to £2515 million, with 
capital expenditure of £465 
million, compared with depre¬ 
dation of £618 million. 
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Sinrehsc- 2» 12 19% 24% 6 Ift 16 
rs<‘j 240 3% 10% 15% !ft 26 28 
Tratslgar- 106 ft 16 — 5 ft 
PlOtt.) 115 5% 12 — ft 15% — 
Iniiewr. IQW SO, 66% 86% 141. 28 3ft 
plow,! 1100 16 43% 58% 43 53% 65 
Zeneca_ TO 50% 72% 84% 7 21 32% 
r^38%) :w W% 44 56% 27% 4T. 56 

_ScritsMar Aae NurMg Ang hfa» 
Gnu Met. tto jo, 47s r ft is 24 
r«rj 500 14 26% 36% » ns 44 
ladbroke. mo 17 3 D 7 c, 
M0B 231 7 IS 21 18 ZJ\ JO ITU Blti- JX U, 22 3% «% » Jft 
rB3 ao y, 12 17 4*1 401 SO1, 

U«a 14,1994 Tot 31728 Coft 19488 
W* I2MOFTSEO* 10965 Ptt 7IS» 
fwUriyiaa ituiliy ptlu_ 

Crib Pats 
Stria Apr Jd Od Apr M On 

BAA- 950 KT* 74% 9ft 9 30% 38 
P988) 1000 2ft 46 65 30% 54 61% 
Thames W 50) JT. 44 50 5 19% 24 
PSW SSO 1 17 » A 12 

ScriaMnAu NerMay An Nwr 
BAT tod- - 460 26% 36 48 15 24% 32 

500 9 18% 27 42% 4ft 56% 
BIB- . 360 34 46% S3 S 9% 16 
raw 390 17 25 35 16 22 39% 
BTAOD- . 500 50% 6ft 86% 23 M 53% 
ram 550 31 46 6ft 58 67% 7ft 
ur Teton . 390 34 42% 47 3% 12 IS 
P417I 420 14 24 30 14% 26 SO, 
Cadbury. , 453 38% — — 6 — — 
pea 493 IJ — — 20 — — 
Guinness. 500 21% 35% 48 26 35 44 
rata 550 5k 17 28 «% 69 75 
etc- .300 22 27 32 6 13% 17 
raw 330 6 11% 17 22% 30 34 
Hansen - aw 22 26% 30% 3% 7% II 
t*277} 280 8% 15% 1ft 11 16 20 
LASMO— . 130 12 18% 23% H)% 16 20% 
P13IJ 140 7% 14% Ift 17% 22% 2ft 
imtf_, . 200 17% 25 2ft 7 12 17 
rail'd 230 7 14% 1ft 17% 23 29 
PUfetnan- 180 20% 26 » 4 9 11% 
1*191%] 200 8 14% 19 13 1ft 21 
PrudentbU 300 22% 28% 34 7!i 12% IB*. 
ran 330 6% 14% 20% 26% 30% 35 
MSsnd - SSO 27% 39 4ft 36 34% SO 
raw 600 S 1ft 39, 63% 68% 81 
Royal bis 260 27% 37 a. b 12% 18 pzni 2W 16 36 32% IS 21% 28 
Tescn_ . 220 12 19 24% 12 Ift 21% 
P2234 240 4% 11 16*. 27 30 J3% 
vodojone . 550 45% 62 TT, 16 28% 3ft 
(”5751 M» 18% JT, 33% 42 55% 65% 
wiflianu. . 390 23 »! 38 13 Ift 27 
P402%] 420 a 17 25 3?i JT, 43% 

FT-SE INDEX P3Z3S 
3100 3I5Q TOO 3250 3300 3350 

CaJb 
Mar 140 91 45 IS 3% 1 
Apr 156 IW 85 58 37 23 
May 184 147 (18 89 68 48 
ton 202 167 138 109 88 68 
DEC 3B0 — 32S — 1% 
pwj 
Mar Z 3 10 13 73 121 
Apr 24 57 34 to 106 143 
May 47 60 80 101 130 101 
run 62 76 97 110 147 176 
Dee Ul — 165 — 212 

CAEs Pub 
StriaMt Jbu Sep Mar Jan Sep 

Abby Nal_ 460 30% 43 54% 1% U 18% 
C4fTrf 500 3% JO 33 16% 2ft 36% 
Attutrad — 35 3 v. 7% 1 3% 4% 
ran *0 r 3% 5% 4% 6 7% 
Bandiys - 500 35 51 63 1% 13 24% 
M33 SSO 4 24 36% 22% 36 49 
Blue an . 330 28 34% 46 1% 11 18% 
P35S 360 6 18 3ft Ift 26% 34 
BrGas— 300 II If, 23 2% 14 IS 
won 330 l 5 II 24 33% 36-1 
DtsHU_ 200 14% 23 28 2 8% 16 
rail's 220 3 13 1ft 12 Ift 26% 
wne— - 240 15% 21 28% 2 11 16 
1*2631 260 3 II 18% 9% 23 27 
Hmsdwn - 160 7 12 16 2% 11% 14 
(*164%) 180 1% 4 8% 17% 26% 28 
Urartu_ ibO 7% 19 26% 4 13 1ft 
1*163%) IBO 1% 11 18 18% 25 31% Seats- i to 9 (2 15% I 4 6 
rilTi) 120 2 6 8% V, ft 11% 
ThmEmi 1100 35 72% 94 6 30 58% 
piur* irso 7% 48 67% 30 54% 85 
TomBm _ 240 17 25 3ft 1% T: 13% 
1*254%) 260 3 1?* 19% 8% 164 23% 
TSB- - 220 18 25% 32% 1% 6% II 
(-23® 240 4 14 22 Ti 15% ZZ 
wdJccmtfi. c03 39% 61 83 5 28 39% 
l*633%t 650 8% 31% 57% 25 54 65% 

Series Apr Jul Oa Apr Jd Od 
Glam .. 650 41 67 80 16% 33% 52% 
(toft) TOO Ift 43% 57 44% 60% 80 
HSBC- 850 45% 86 IQS’. 4ft 71% 90% 
ran 900 27 63% 86 71 98% 116% 
Reurer _ aw 72% 145 85 57 12 133% 
raosrj 2100 51% 19 81% 138 157% 

SaJcsMajrAat No* May Ant Nov 
x-ngcr. - 180 Ift 17% 22 to 15% 19% 
1*1841 200 3% 9 14 23% 27% 31% 

Series Mar Jen Sep Mar ton Sep 
FBWIS- P» 5% 13% ZJ-i 4-. 11% 16% 
risii 140 2 9 18 II 18 22% 

Series May Ang NorMav An* Not 
sastmoc wo 4?; 58% 65-: 9% 25 32 
ps3i*a 650 17% 22% 39% 33 51% 59-* 

Stria Mar inn Sep Mar ton Sen 
Nad Pwr_ an 31 42 48 1% 10% 18% 
PM0%» 460 3% 1« 28 15% 31 39 
Soot Pwr_ 20 33% 42 2% 10% 21 
Mm 420 II 17% 26% 17 2b 37 

GNI REPORT: AH the soft commodities had a firmer tew on 
the LCE. Coffee had the benefit of a lower Brazilian crop 

by fund buying after rvro key levds were taken out: technically 
a move to last Decembers highs is on the cards. Raw sugar 
was helped by the imposition of a 20% white sugar import tax. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-950940 May-1019-1018 
May-957-956 JtU-1028-1025 
Jul — 960948 Sep-10301087 
Sep-981-979 DSC- 1055-1043 
Dec_989988 
Mar —. 1008-1007 Volume 7020 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (t) 
Mar- 1302-1292 NO*-1307-1300 
Hay-iXO-IXS Jta-ijor-iM 
Jill__ 1305-1304 Mar 1307-1300 
Sep-1303-1302 Volume 6372 

N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (LOOpa) 
Jan - 11.70-1251 

SpOC 295X0 Mar-11.40-1266 
May _ 1245-1265 May -_ 11.10-1276 
Jul- 1175-1196 Jul- 1080-1196 
Sep —12001236 volume 61 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Dec- 308J4J60 
Spot 3420 Mar- 3075-045 
May-3175-370 May- 309.+OS5 
Acs- 3325-315 Aug-313+065 
Oct-— 3120-105 VMumc 1147 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(ekwecrq 

Mar-10425 
May —— 106.15 
jan- 106.73 
Sep —-  9150 
No*-9345 

volume 163 

BARLEY 
(dtocE/Q 

Mar-- 1Q5JS 
May..- — 1 quo 
sep--9320 
Nov-95m 
lan 9665 

votaneO 

HI-PRO SOYA 
fdoseDQ 

AUg- _ or 

Apr- 
votumeO 

MEATS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average lamed prices at represenarive 

mamas on Much 14 
fe/kgfe) Pig Sheep Cade 
GB: _B2J0 123.10 L22L59 

(rH- — -1J8 r72D +200 
Eng/wales — — 8145 12B-W 128J9 

(*H- —. -12B *«4 +1.81 
m --4.9 -IIJ -13.T 

Scotland:_ 76,65 127.77 130233 
(•H —- — *5.60 ♦7.51 ♦3J0 
W _ -I4J -193) •0.1 

POTATO 
(t/3 Open aose 
APT---1760 188.7 
May-I960 209.7 
Apr-unq 1325 

votunatSJS 

RUBBER 
No lRSSdf(p/k) 

Apr ...-663-68.75 

(OtBctaQ (YdCnae prerdtyf 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Live Pit dkg) 

Open Ctose Open Close 
Aug anq _ Mar    iroq _ 
Sep-imq .. Volume 0 

Copper Gde A (Wtonns!- 
laid grtonnri —... 
ZlncSpec HI 06e t»/wnnej — 
tin (Jnotuu) . 
Aluminium HI Cot {s/tottne) 
Nickel B rormel__ 

ICIS-LOR (London &00pm): Prompt North Sea 
crude commanded strong prices, helped by the 
closure of exports from the black sea. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrei FOB) 
Bran Physical. . 1445 

Intermediate 
Bran 15 day 
W Texas Ins 
WTto imaaite 

4U5 
1170 *020 
1140 *aio 
14.40 0/C 
1445 -005 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 
Spot CIFNW Europe (prompt dcflverj) 

Pratnom Gas .IS — Bid: 148 (*l) Offer-. 15Q 
Gasoil EEC-I37H) 138 (-1) 
Non EEC IH Apr — U7H) 139 (-1) 
Nor EEC 1H _ 137 (J 139 {.] 
UEbdOil- 77 H) 79 HI 
Napiaha-—, 132 MJ 1341*-!) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Lid 

GASOIL 

- - - Vot9573 

BRENT (600pm) 
Apr-1267-1168 Jol_13.46 BID 

VoL 43893 
UNLEADED GASOLINE 

Jun ~_ VofcO 

BIFFEX 
GNi ud (Siorpt) 

Mar94 High;uaq Low:- dose 1148 
Apr 94 12» 1225 12Z8 
May 94 1220 1220 1222 
Jul 94 wiq - ins 

Vbfc 30 lata. Open inrsc 2676 Index 1123 *4 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RntMf WoflT 

Cash: 192SA-19260 
453P043J0 
9345093550 
5406044100 
12760-L274U 
S545IHS460 

3mfc I944P-I94M VMs 1681125 
467DO-46750 149300 
9S20045250 290S25 
545OO5455J0 27410 
12960-129723 1326000 
560023*052) 84222 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 
-» — 

Markets flying 
blind through 
statistical fog Dutch research has 

just found that, in a 
dosed saloon in a 

ship; seasickness can be 
reduced by an artificial hori¬ 
zon. After the last month, we 
all know die feeling; but it is 
hard to sagged a horizon. 

Look, for a start at die 
huge revision of the UK 
trade figures at the weekend. 
If tins is not farther revised, 
which seems likely, or offset 
by other errors, it could 
reduce the reported growth 
rate at the end 'oflast year by 
up to half. Does that mean 
the recovery is a myth? Not 
necessarily, but on dose 
ffpipinaHnn, all die other 
evidence looks shaky, too. 

The fall in unemployment 
looks promising, but when 
you allow for splitting full- 
time into part-time jobs, it is 
hard to interpret Car regis¬ 
trations are booming, but 
there may be less in this 
than meets the eye. Ford, for 
example, has placed the 
Mondeo into demonstrator 
and commercial fleets so 
aggressivefy that it has sand¬ 
bagged the secondhand val¬ 
ue of a brand new model 
Output is up, but how far are 
manufacturers running 
ahead of their markets? If 
the rise in stocks is un¬ 
planned, watch for a relapse. 

And so it goes on. We 
know about salaries, ap¬ 
proximately. but bow about 
bonuses and financial prof¬ 
its? A black hole. Savings 
figures are supposed to be 
tiie key to sustained consum¬ 
er recovery; inaccurate at all 
times, they are at present 
distorted by the pattern of 
employers’ contributions to 
pension schemes. House 
prices are recovering accord¬ 
ing to one large bidding 
society, but fading accord¬ 
ing to its biggest rival. 

Inflation is the factor by 
which we deflate money 
incomes to get to real ones, 
and vital In projecting prof¬ 
its. Most statisticians agree 
that it is lower than the 
official figures, because of 
sampling problems, but 
how much lower? 

These problems are quite 
gaieral The world's econo¬ 
mies are in the throes of 
huge Structural changes, 
and these are bound to 
throw out the recording 
process, which relies heavily 
on the opinion-poll ap¬ 
proach and stable samples. 

If. however, we can make 
at least a rough guess at the 
state of the real economy. 

the financial economy is in 
still worse shape. The run¬ 
away growth of electronic 
transfers around the world 
means that the snapshots 
that are the basis of financial 
numbers are increasingly 
blurred. Meanwhile, the 
growing international use of 
one or two strong cur¬ 
rencies, mainly the dollar 
and the mark, means that 
much new money vanishes 
into statistical limbo, baf¬ 
fling the experis- 

In the past few days, Jim 
Grant the usually setfeonfi- 
dent Wall Street bond ana¬ 
lyst has been reduced to a 
series of unanswered ques¬ 
tions in trying to explain 
why aggressive Federal Re¬ 
serve credit creation has not 
created more money. Tim 
Congdon supplies a partial 
answer the growth in Brit¬ 
ish broad money is mainly 
due to foreign financial in¬ 
flows. In other words, this is 
part of our share of the wall 
of money, the big offshore 
switch tqr US mutual funds. This unplanned, unreg¬ 

ulated flow has real 
economic importance. 

The bull market raised con¬ 
sumer and corporate confi¬ 
dence worldwide while it 
lasted. Now that it has 
boiled over, will sentiment 
be undermined? And win 
this deflate the broad money 
numbers, to which Congdon 
(and the Bundesbank) at¬ 
tach such importance? If it 
does, we may have to con¬ 
clude that broad money, 
once a good tending indica¬ 
tors of both stock market 
prices and real growth, has 
become a short-term lagging 
indicator, of little value. 

These problems have kmg 
been known to forecasters, 
both official and commer¬ 
cial. We are reduced to 
surveys of industrial senti¬ 
ment as our only reliable 
guide to the future, but if 
markets respond to senti¬ 
ment and sentiment to mar¬ 
kets. then tins way, too. 
madness lies. We seem in¬ 
creasingly to live in the 
world that Keynes warned 
about in which the real 
economy drifts helplessly in 
the eddies of speculative 
markets. This Is a chartist 
world; the only guide to 
future asset prices is what 
they have done in the recent 
past Lacking an anchor in 
the real world, markptg be¬ 
come more volatile. Anyone 
got any pills? 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 80.6 
(day’s range 80.6-80.8). 

Mkt Rates liar Man* W Range 
Amsterdam- 2JB4£-18474 
Brussefir- 

Frankfurt- 
Lisbon— 
Madrid. 
Milan . 
Montreal- 
New York- 
Oslo_ 
Paris. 
Stodcbofan. 
Tokyo 
Vienna. 
Zurich. 
SemsBEsM 

S.9S6229 
9S43O9.8960 
LQ380-L04S 
2539-25333 
25S.64-259.76 
2065M07.65 

249350-250220 
Zmg-20392 
L493S-L4939 

10.9280-11.0000 
&575P8.6190 

U.7230-U.7B40 
15758458.47 

17.74-17.84 
21200-21500 

dose 
2X361-28396 

51.95-5206 
93480935630 
LQ389-UMI9 
7 T77S-7 
259DK2S.64 
207.14-207.44 

2494.70-2498.70 

Brazil cruzeiro" 
Crams pound 
Finland marid 

U-l'edS lV3**dS 
7-KMs 23-28ds 

**-**ds **->»* 
10(H2Qds 2S5-35MJ 

54-66ds 159475* 
_ 6-8* J9-2MJ 

2Q3Q2-20332 O2&-0-23pr 0.45-036pr 
U9354.4945 OZ3LL2^r oSo46W 

10.9410-10.9570 
8575095890 2WV& 

Il.7Z30-li.747D 56‘ads 
158J6-158.42 »*J»nr l'*4pt 

„ 1774-17.77 »*4iS «2j 
21400-21500 Vio 

Premium • pr. Discount - os. 

8J54S&2705 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kcng doDar 
India pjoe -4632-47.48 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 0.441-0.451 
Malaysia ringgil- 407234D783 
Mexico peso_  4J&4.93 
New Zealand dollar_25958-26021 
Saadi Ante riya!-55495-5-6756 
Singapore dollar-23697-23728 
S Africa rand ffin) - 6.7424-6.7919 
S Ara rand (com]_5.154-5J62 
UAEdkham_5.43&&55B 
Barclays Bmk GTS * Uoyds Bonk 

Australia ___ _L3912-L3931 
Austria 
Belgium (Ctan),_ 
Harr rig 

IMK-IUg 
_ 34.740438 

inrutM 

O+rmanv -L6858-L£fi66 

KStol* 
Italy 

-L43S74.44I7 
_16663-1667.8 

J^an -- _ 105.73-10533 
Malaysia _ _ -2.7215-2.7235 

WWMJW7 
7WK.7.1W5 

Portugal -niw-nag 

Sweden_ 
Switzerland_' 

_1__ 0&2W3&33 
_7336I-7S4S 
_ IAMW.42S5 

lath 
Priae Bank Bi&s (Dig: 4J‘H-4*n 
Stefing Money Rates: 5V5S 
Interbank: 5*^, 
OveraigUc open 5*i. dose 5*.. 

Loral AnborityDeps 
Surfing CDs 
DoBarCDs 
Bidding Society CDs 

5'. 
ffa-S1. 

3S0 

U 7 LOWS', week axed: A 
i nna 4>*. SeiL- 2 rath 4*%,; 3 rntt: 4*,. 

2 mth 3mdt iwUb 12 nth 
4H«-4% 4^4»n 4“u-4**a 
54^5% 9w9m SSrffi 
S>»-5% Piry- Fw9* S'--5% 

n/a 5% 5*. 5% 
SW, 5>xrSV 5Vr5>a 5V?« 

n/a 3JZ 400 3M 
SSrS1*. 5W, 5V51* 

S®®5 SS?.Rato SpHS* ^*Port Finance. Make-up day: Feh 28,1994 Agmed n» 
TO B*™“ * M. 1, TO» »» 

.rv-'i-W 

Cunency 
DoBar 
Date—fc 
Preach Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day imh 
, 3V7. 3Sr3*H 
6VS"» 61»S"« 

4*r3V 
2W 

3udh 
3Y-3S 
S’ry. 
ft'c6V 

1V3-- 
ZV2>» 

a-ri. Cad 
4V3\ 3V2S 

5"iry» 
6V6 

2Sr-2S 3N* 

CS^^387-10 S38660-387.1D 
u»ir S384 JO-38SJO Kragenauit «396J»-388J10 <E2582XV26a0a 

SowrogBS: Oid S90JO9233 (ESXOO62OC0 New J9CL5O92J0 £60j006ZjOO| 

rtatuna: S403J0 (£269^9 SUrrr. S3.43 ffj.635) PaBaffiaw 8133X0 (ESSJffl 
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Fiat gambles its future on 
the Punto from the south 

Colin Narbrough looks 

at the plight of the Italian 

car giant which is pinning 

its hopes on a new model 

launched in Britain this 

week, and a new factory Giovanni Agnelli, the Fiat 
chairman, will hope to see 
the political future of Italy 
decided in elections in a 

fortnight But his company’s prospects 
as a leading European carmaker are 
more likely to be decided by the Punto, 
the new model it will launch in Britain 
this week. 

Seldom has a car company's fate 
rested so much on one single model in 
Fiat’S case, however, a combination of 
events has given its huge irrvesbnent in 
the Punto, and its decision to locate a 
state-of-the-art plant for it in the 
Mezzogiomo, Italy'S deep south, the 
air of an historic gamble. 

Given the huge overcapacity in the 
European car industry, and the ever¬ 
growing stream of cars from new, tow- 
cost, producers in the Far East, h has 
tong been considered inevitable that 
Europe will soon see the demise of one. 
or more, of its volume carmakers. But 
Signor Agnelli who delayed his retire¬ 
ment to guide his company bade to 
prosperity, is determined to keep the 
Fiat flag flying. 

Since the launch of its highly 
successful Uno model in 1983, Rat has 
been conspicuously unsuccessful in 
producing market winners. Holding 
on to its dominant market share in a 
declining Italian market, as it did last 
year, is not die answer. This year 
promises to be as tough as any during 
foe recession lor most carmakers, even 
though 255,000 Puntos have been sold 
since they first went into foe show¬ 
rooms in Italy, Germany and Fiance 
three months ago. 

Retying on volume sales will not 
restore Raft fortunes. The 20.4 per. 
cent foil in Italian car deliveries last 
year was the worst an record. True, 
European car demand has started to 
show signs of packing up this year. 
However, even sales growth in foe 
British market, the only large Euro¬ 
pean market notching up high growth, 
appeared in slow down in Frtjmary, 
with registrations 147 per cent up on 
the same month last year. January had 
seen an 18 per cent year-on-year rise. 
The European Automobile. Manufeo-.. 
turers Association experts British sales 
to taper off farther after tax increase - 
start tp be felt next month., 

Industry analysts remain to be 
convinced of any substantial recovery 
in European car sales this year, despite 
a 42 per cent rise in the first two 
months compared with the same 
period last year. Forecasts for fall-year 
sales suggest annnual growth of not 
much more than 2 per cent hanfly a 
propitious backdrop for launching a 
make-or-break car. That Britain oners 
the most attractive market in Europe 
this year has not been lost on Flat. Italy 
and Germany, meanwhile, are most 
likely to witness further contraction. . 

Hat has certainly tost ground in the 
European car stakes. In the late 1980s, 
it vied for market leadership with 
Volkswagen, the biggest of Germany's 
muscular car groups. Despite its slide 
deep into big tosses and a legal battle- 
royal with General Motors over allega¬ 
tions of industrial espionage, VW has 
held on to its first place, with 17 per cent 
tte market enfy to see Fiat drop back 
to fifth with just 12 per cent. 

The fight-back Fiat is hoping to stage 
must take place as much in Italy as in 
otto: European markets, since the 
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Giovanni Agnelli delayed his retirement fo restore Flat’s fortunes 

Turin-based group has seat its domes¬ 
tic market share whittled away from 
almost 60 per cent in 1988 to below 45 
per cent last year. Japanese transplants 
in Britain have wrought the most 
damage on Haft home market. Cars 
from Nissan's Sunderland plant have, 
started to make serious inroads into the 
hitherto dosed Italian market, as too 
has Rover with its Honda technology. 

As susceptible to foiling volumes as 
its arch-rival VW, Fiat has put its losses 
last year at 1.8 trillion lire (£720 

million}. But like VW under the cost- 
cutting regime of Ferdinand Piech, the 
Italian company has been making the 
most of recession to force its costs 
down, and could even move back 
towards break even this year. The sea- 

Hat, and. other Italian maiu^^^^! 
with a golden opportunity to dismantle 
overmanning and effect changes in 
working practices that would have 
earlier been impossible. 

Of the hundreds of thousands of jobs 

The Punto will be seen in Britain for the first time on Tlrarsday 

to disappear in Europe’s car 
_ in the current shakeout Fiat 

has made a significant contribution. 
Earlier this month, its works councils 
endorsed a cut of 16,500 jobs from foe 
95.000 workforce in the vehicles divi¬ 
sion. The cots package, brokered by 
Gim Grngni, foe minister of labour, 
after a wave of strikes since foe 
autumn, contained a L450 billion 
cammitmajt from foe government 
towards development of an environ¬ 
mentally “dean car". 

Devaluation of foe lira that followed 
its withdrawal from the enfoange-rale 
mechanism in September 1992 was 
greater than that of foe pound, which 
gives Italian industry an important 
competitive edge- The country's trade 
surplus last year largely reflected 
falling imports, but this year is 
expected to produce a still larger 
surplus on the back of rising exports. 

With the rise of the Northern League 
in Haft home region seeking to 
prevent the wealth of northern Italy, 
one of Europe's most prosperous 
regions, being used to prop up the 
Mezzogiomo. it is of some political 
importance that Flat, Italy's largest 
private sector industrial group, has 
opted to build foe Punto in a 14,700 
billion plant near southerly Melfi, in 
the Basilicata region. In doing so, it has 
moved against the tide of industrial 
investment into a part of Europe 
usually associated with organised 
crime and a lack of work ethic, 
although Melfi itself is said to be a vice- 
free podceL 

Fiars commitmem to foe Mezzogior- 
no must not be confused with altruism 
or patriotic fervour. Cold commercial 
calculations are involved. A huge part 
of foe cost of the Melfi plant has been 
met with grants and soft loans, in 
addition, foe plant is located an a 
greenfield site in what is fanning 
country. The carefully selected work¬ 
force of7,000, unlike their counterparts 
in northern Italy, have not been 
exposed to carmaking before. The 
average age of the Meffi workforce is 
26, against 45 for Rat’s car division in 
general, and more than 10 per cent 
have university degrees. Daniele 
Bandiera, foe director of the plant is 
foe oldest man in the factory although 
he is ctoly in his mid-thirties.. The fabbrica integrate or fully 

integrated production unit at 
Metfi, however, is purpose- 
built to raise efficiency, the 

prime objective of Fiat and aQ other 
companies that wish to stay in big 
league carmaking. In addition to marry 
of foe lean production and constant 
improvement tachniqiMts Japan has 
given the worid, Mdfi. has a 15 
kilometre autostrada running through 
the heart of foe plant linlang it to 
outside suppliers located around one 
end of the motorway. This is Haft way 
of involving suppliers more closely 
with production to lower cost 

Using its Turin plants as a base of 
100, Fiat estimates foat labour costs are 
now 150 in Germany. 130 in Belgium 
and 107 in France. Britain, Spain and 
southern Italy are all around 75. 
BitQdmg on its lower labour cost 
advantage at Mdfi, it aims to move 
dose to the world-best in productivity. 
The Melfi target is 79 cars per year per 
worker, only one less than the Toyota's 
plant in Kentucky. Nissan produce 51 
per worker at Sunderland and Raft 
Turin plant only manages 52. 

Northern Italy has achieved produc¬ 
tivity levels matching Germany in die 
past Now, Hat wants to assault the 
peaks scaled by the Japanese. Giorgio 
Garuzzn, Haft chief operating officer, 
has observed that Britain has wel¬ 
comed Japanese carmakers as “libera¬ 
tors”. Amid political and economic 
turmoil at home. Rat still sees them as 
foe people to brat 
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Winter of 
discontent 
IT HAS been a long, cold 
winter for Roger Hum, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Smiths industries. The story 
begins late last year, when 
Hum arrived for a governors’ 
meeting at Henley Manage¬ 
ment College. As he left, an 
argument broke out over his 
overcoat, with Hum insisting 
the article handed to him was 
not his. It fitted, it was the 
same colour, fait no, he was 
adamant Hum departed into 
a raging steam without foe 
coat, leaving staff to mount a 
furious hunt for the "missing" 
item. Ail governors and mem¬ 
bers were contacted. Embar¬ 
rassment deepened. Hum 
kept enquiring after foe 
progress, writing: "looking 
forward to getting my coat 
back", and "missing my coat 
as it 1$ the coldest time of foe 
year. After a fruitless cwo- 
monfo search, Henley decided 
foe rogue coat had to be 
Hum’s, and prepared to re¬ 
turn it. Just bobre foe hand¬ 
over was due, a call came in 
from Pilkington, where Hum 
is a director. The Human 
Resource director had lost his 
coat It had taken him two- 
asd-a-half months ro realise 
that that foe one he bad been 
wearing was not his. The 

mystery was solved. I hear 
that a coat-swapping ceremo¬ 
ny Is likely at die end of the 
month. 

Lloyd’s‘lepers’ 
LLOYD’S of London has often 
been accused of ignoring the 
plight of foe poor old names, 
while marching an arm in 
arm with its new-found frien¬ 
ds, foe corporate capital com¬ 
panies- It protests strongly 
foat it is helping the hordes of 
disgruntled and financial 
troubled names lay setting up 
a new company, Newco. into 
which fogy can offload much 
of their okt-year liabilities — 
for a fee. And if the names 
think Newco should be called 

something else, why. they are 
welcome to suggest an alterna¬ 
tive. Unfortunately, it seems 
foe names already have, “We 
call it the leper colony,” says 
one insider. “LfoydTs wants to 
shove us all in there and leave 
us to rot" Charming... 

Room 204 
ABOUT two years ago, we re¬ 
ported on the mysterious in¬ 
fluence of Room 204. a seem¬ 
ingly ordinary chamber used 
by foe personal finance press 
officers at National West¬ 
minster Bank's offices at 41 
Lothbury. Soon after Rob 
Jamieson moved in to Room 
204, he was proud to an¬ 
nounce that his wife was preg¬ 

nant John Morgan, who suc¬ 
ceeded him in the reran and is 
now at Legal & General, went 
on to announce that his wife 
was expecting, as did his suc¬ 
cessor. Paul Lockstone. At foe 
time, it was noted that Mike 
Vertigans, die then current oc¬ 
cupier, was nervously await¬ 
ing developments. Since thou 
the PR team has moved three 
times, first to the NatWest 
Tower, then to Draper's Gar¬ 
dens, and now back to 41 
Lothbury, to foe floor below 
Reran 204. No sooner had they 
moved back in than Vertigans 
announced that his wife was 
pregnant. \ now hear tim col¬ 
league Jennifer Johnston is 
leaving NatWest to marry. 

The Headhunter 
YOU’VE seen foe television se¬ 
ries. Now read foe hook. Fol¬ 
lowing the BBC’s Head¬ 
hunters — a saga of steamy 
potential which turned out to 
be a bit of a yawn — comes 
The Headhunter by Juliette 
Mead, to be published by Si¬ 
mon & Schuster next month- 
Mead, a former stockbroker 
and search consultant, prom¬ 
ises to take the lid off foe ma- 
nipulativeworidafCity^foeel- 
pr-deating with a healthy lash¬ 
ing of champagne and sex 
thrown in. The story centres 
rar a fictitious agency run by 
one Candida Redmayne, 

someone who is sleek, power- 
fill and "a maneaier". Into the 
agency comes Teddy Winn- 
ingtan. a manhunter, and so 
foe story progresses. “It could 
make an excellent follow-up 
for lovers of Absolutely Fabu¬ 
lous,” says someone who has 
had a sneak preview. "AS the 
characters are very similar, 
and not at all pleasant” Any¬ 
one who follows foe goings-on 
at GKR, Russell Reynolds and 
other reaHife firms may find 
fiction lamer than truth. 

Party bravers 
ABOUt 200 guests turned up 
at a 50th birthday party 
thrown for David McIntosh, 
larger-than-life senior partner 
at Davies Arnold Cooper, the 
City law firm, last week. Mc¬ 
Intosh, a much feared and re¬ 
spected litigator, was thought 
to have readied 50 sane years 
ago, but few of those present 
were brave enough to question 
his credentials. He has held 
the top prat for 15 years, mak¬ 
ing him me of tihe longest 
serving senior partners in a 
major law firm. 

CAN things at the Post Office 
get worse? The North East 
head office has a new press 
and publicity man ... A. 
Nutter. 

Jon Ashworth 

Broken China 
THE divorce rate on the stock market seems 
to be rising by the week. English China Clays 
is foe latest group to decide it can no longer 
live in harmony together and has prepared 
the decree nisi for the separation of its 
building materials division. ECC plays on the 
fact ft is not asking shareholders for any more 
money. They may feel they have already paid 
for the split in the £1B million rights issue last 
year, something ECC could have forgone if it 
had disposed of buffeting materials through a 
float or a trade sale. 

At least the rights money will ensure both 
businesses are soundly financed. CAMAS 
will be one of the purest aggregate plays on 
the market, and a post-demerger gearing of 
about 32 per cent is low enough at this stage in 
foe cycle for it to embark on some aajuiimve 
expansion. For foe rest of ECC, the demerger 

offers the chance to escape from the violent 
cyclicality of the construction industry. True, 
foe downturn in foe paper business did 
nothing for profits last year, but its swings are 
mild in comparison. 

The demerger will also give the group 
freedom to exercise its new-found fascination 
with speciality chemicals, since the departure 
of the aggregates business will make foe 
group less capital intensive. This, combined 
with the E100 million ECC should generate 
from foe run-down of its remaining 
housebuilding interests, will give it the funds 
to look for acquisitions, like Calgon, which is 
already enhancing earnings. In other 
demergers, foe sum of foe parte has proved to 
be greater than the whole, and this could 
happen once more, even though the shares, 
on 29 times current year earrings. look pricey. 

MAI 
FOR all the razzmatazz that 
Surrounded its full-priced ac¬ 
quisition of Anglia Tele¬ 
vision, it is always bard to 
view MAI as anything other 
than a financial services 
group winch uses its excess 
cash to dabble in foe media. 

Bat MAPs interim results 
went some way towards dis¬ 
pelling that image. The ESA 
million contribution from 
Meridian — which only 
started broadcasting in Jan¬ 
uary last year — represents 
an annual rehnn of at least 
20 percent on the £50 million 
start-op costs, even though 
MAI is amortising foe cost of 
its investment at £2 million a 
year. Proof indeed that inde¬ 
pendent television is a fran¬ 
chise to print money. 

There remains the ques¬ 
tion of whether MAI can 
repeat foe feat with Anglia, 
where ft most almost double 

profits merely to service its 
£292 million investment But 
its Meridian success aver¬ 
ages down the cost of entry 
into the world of television. 
MAI now seems to be free¬ 
ing its considerable financial 
resources to buy in the 39 per 
cent minority holding in 
Meridian. The sale of foe 
convertible bond in Havas 
has left the group with 

negligible debt, -while Carl¬ 
ton and SelecTV hardly look 
secure co-investors. 

Curiously, it is not this foat 
weighs down its share rat¬ 
ing, but its core financial 
services business, which still 
provides three-quarters of 
profits. The market has no 
time for such proven solidity 
compared with the allure of 
the small screen. 
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Costain 
COSTAIN may have been 
moved away from foe bed by 
foe door, but its exit from the 
recuperation ward could be a 
fair time craning: 1993 figures 
could hardly fail to be an 
improvement on 1992 and 
year-end debt is unexpectedly 
if temporarily lower. The real 
story is foe business’s surviv¬ 
al, raid the next few years are 
not going to see any drastic 
improvement in fortunes. 

Average margins of IB per 
cent across foe engineering 
and construction division last 
year are not going improve 
much in 1994, while no ereat 
improvements will crane from 
volume gains. The US coal 
business will continue to swal¬ 
low cash, $130 million being 
invested during last year and 
1994 with payback only start¬ 
ing in 1995. 

Profits this year are unlike¬ 
ly to reach double figures, 
while 1995*5 wifl be only just 
there, and the share price, a 
few pence ahead of last au¬ 
tumn’s 30p rights issue jprice, 
has little connectirai with any 
short-term earnings figure. 

With no dividends due before 
next year at the earliest, 
investors are already looking 
to 1996 and beyond. 

Simon 
TELLING your shareholders 
that two-thirds erf their assets 
have vanished is a curious 
way of softening them up for 
a £50 million rights issue. 
But Simon Engineering's 
long-suffering investors 
knew what was coming when 
the company announced 
talks with its bankers last 
year over breaches of loan 
covenants. Simon appears to 
have convinced its lenders 
that tapping shareholders fen- 
cash is a better route to recov¬ 
ery than a workout. 

The tanks wfll no doubt 
welcome foe prospect of in¬ 
vestors stumping up funds. 
Gearing alter foe rights issue 
should fall from 200 per cent 
to a pro forma 54 per cent 
The new management is 
proving efficient at squeezing 
working capital. 

Still uncertain is the future 
of foe three care businesses, 
only one of which made prof¬ 

its last year. A successful 
turnaround of the European 
hydraulic lifts business could 
put it on track for 10 per cent 
margins or profits of £16 mil¬ 
lion but a solution still needs 
to be found for the petroleum 
technology business. An un¬ 
derwritten issue suggests 
that institutions are prepared 
to take foe paper but a lot is 
riding on faith. 

Takare 
THE unequivocal dismissal 
of Dev Pritchard, managing 
director of Takare. suggests 
not all is well at the happy 

. valley rest home. The board 
blames disagreements on 
strategy, but successful 
teams rarely drop their cap¬ 
tain without a good reason. 
Takare’s results look unble¬ 
mished and the group is con¬ 
tinuing its breakneck expan¬ 
sion on the back of last year’s 
rights money. But in any fast- 
growth industry the chance 
of disaster is high, and when 
the shares of the nursing 
home operators trade m p/e 
ratios in their mid-twenties, 
the downside is large. 

Beazer Homes 

STOCK EXCHANGE FLOTATION 
Placing and Offer 

Beazer Homes, the. fourth largest national housebuilder in Great 

Britain, Is seeking a listing on the London Stock Exchange. Applications 

for shares must be received by 10 am on Friday, 18th March 1994. 
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Debt cut as 
Costain 

returns to 
the black 

■ A sharp reduction in borrowings at 
Costain, to £83 million from £331 million, 
underlines the building and civil 
engineering group’s return to financial health 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

COSTAIN Group, the builder 
and civil engineer, has 
marked a return to more 
sound finances with a pre-tax 
profit of £68.7 million in 1993. 
against losses of £204.6 mil¬ 
lion the previous year. 

The shares moved ahead 
2*4 p to 35^p as Sir Christo¬ 
pher Benson, the chairman, 
said the group had achieved 
the key objectives set at the 
start of the year and was now 
in a sound financial position. 
But shareholders were told at 
ihe rime of the £54 million 
rights issue in September that 
dividend payments would be 
resumed only as soon as pro¬ 
fits returned to adequate lev¬ 
els. unlikely before 19%, and 
Costain is sucking to that view. 

The group managed to edge 
into profit before all exception¬ 
al items, a figure of only 
£200,000. compared with a 
£16 million loss in 1992. That 
year, a total of E188.6 million of 
exceptional and extraordinary 
one-off costs was registered. 

At the operating level in 
1993, profits of E22.3 million 
contrasted with a £185.7 mil¬ 
lion loss the previous year. In 
1993. Costain also took a £685 
million profit from the sale of 
businesses, including the UK 
housing business that was 
sold to Redraw Group in July 
for £24.5 million. 

Sir Christopher said the 
reduction of the group's debts, 
which some stock market ob¬ 
servers had feared might pull 
the group under, was a signifi¬ 
cant achievement for 1993. 
Borrowings, aided by the 
rights issue and the sale of the 
Australian coal-mining busi¬ 

ness whose proceeds fell into 
last year, were cut from £331 
million to £83 million. But the 
group is warning sharehold¬ 
ers that this lower than expect¬ 
ed figure for the year-end was 
in pan the result of timing 
delays in payments on 
Costain’s big US coal invest¬ 
ment programme, and bor¬ 
rowings are set to increase 
again in 1994. The trend 
should turn down again in 
1995 as Costain begins to enjoy 
“substantial" cash inflows. 

Sir Christopher added that 
the engineering and construc¬ 
tion divisions had responded 
well in conditions that contin¬ 
ued to be fiercely competitive, 
turning in an operating profit 
of £14.7 million, against losses 
of £53 million last time, on 
turnover that declined from 
£934 million to £808 million, 
the latter fall coming mainly 
from difficult conditions in the 
British building sector. 

Sir Christopher said al¬ 
though Costain was still win¬ 
ning major contracts in civil 
and process engineering in 
Britain, it would be some time 
until the tentative recovery had 
any significant impact on the 
contracting market, and mar¬ 
gins in UK building in particu¬ 
lar remained pitifully low. 

Hie US coal side produced 
operating profits of £83 mil¬ 
lion. up from £6.1 million, on 
turnover ahead by £54 million 
to £295 million and sales ahead 
by 800.000 tonnes to 163 
million tonnes. The division 
had a slow start to 1994 due. in 
part, to adverse weather. 

Tempos, page 29 

Powering ahead: Charringtons Fuels, the seen with David Will jams, of 3L which is Group. It expects to make taxable profits 
refined petroleum products supplier, is leading a syndicate of venture capitalists, of £3 million in the year to March 31. 
being acquired from Anglo United in a It is putting up £165 million equity 1994. Management and employees will 
£415 million management buy-in/ finance. Charringtons was acquired by hold 2S per cent of Charringtons Fuels, 
buyout led by Howard Birtwistle. left. Anglo in 1989. as part of the Coalite with the institutions holding the balance. 

Persimmon to raise £49m after 
building near-doubled profit 

BSM drives 
through 

float forecast 

PERSIMMON, the house¬ 
builder based in Yorkshire, 
accompanied near-doubled 
full-year profits with an up¬ 
beat statement on prospects 
for the housing market arid a 
£493 million cash call to 
provide funds for expansion of 
the group's land bank. 

The rights issue is on a two- 
for-U basis, at 282p a share, 
and is underwritten by Ham- 
bros, with Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the stockbroker. Pro¬ 
ceeds will finance an increase 
in the land bank of plots with 
planning consent from 15300 
plots at present to 20.000. 

Since Persimmon’s last 
rights issue, raising £33 mil¬ 
lion in 1991. the company has 
achieved a 14 per cent annual 
increase in completed house 
sales and has lilted its market 

By Philip Pangalos 

share in Britain from 13 per 
cent to 2 per cent 

Duncan Davidson, chair¬ 
man, reported a 96 per cent 
jump in pre-tax profits, to 
£18.6 million, in the year to 
December 31, and said that 
there had been signs of an up¬ 
turn in the housing market in 
the past few months. 

Margins improved in 1993 
and turnover grew 20.4 per 
cent, to £1693 million, as 
completions reached 2,973 
(2340 in 1992). Mr Davidson 
said that die company has a 
sales target of 4.000 houses a 
year within a couple of years. 

"The encouraging results 
reflect an improvement in the 
UK housebuilding industry." 
Mr Davidson said. “We are 
now in a housing market 
which is looking much better. 

We’ve had a good increase in 
sales in die first couple of 
months of this year. House 
prices have firmed up on cer¬ 
tain developments. The mar¬ 
ket is definitely stronger. We 
are getting more visitors to our 
show homes and more sales.” 

The North of England and 
Scotland fared better than die 
South of England. 

Mr Davidson said: The 
company is very wdl placed to 
take advantage of a stronger 
demand for new homes-” 

Earnings per share doubled 
to 13.7p (6.8p). The dividend 
rises 4.7 per cent to 9p (8.6p) 
for die year, with a proposed 
final payout of 63p (5-8p). The 
net asset value rose 6.7 per 
cent, to 146.8p a share. Gear¬ 
ing stood at 20 per cent 

The shares eased 4p, to 333p. 

BSM Group, the driving 
school group, reported a 10 per 
cent rise in pro forma profits 
in its first results as a public 
company, higher than forecast 
when it was floated in October 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Pre-tax profits increased 
from £4.1 million to £45 
million for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. on sales 12 per cent 
higher at £23.6 million (£21 
million). The first dividend 
will be paid after the an¬ 
nouncement of the interim 
results for 1994. BSM shares 
offered at 130p. traded un¬ 
changed at 180p yesterday. 

The company said there was 
a 4 per cent rise in die number 
of people receiving driving 
tuition from its instructors. 
This was achieved in spite of a 
further 2 per cent fall in the 
number of people applying for 
provisional driving licences. 

Allocation for MIN 
shares scaled back 
ALLOCATIONS for shares in Midland Independent 
Newspapers have been scaled down after danand out¬ 
stripped supply seven times. Only those members of the 
public who applied for 200 shares will receive all that they 
sought, with other applications scaled down. Applicants for 
300 to 400 will receive 250. Those who applied for 350,000 or 
more will get just 7 per cent of the number they sought 

MIN, publisher of a series of papers, including The 
Birmingham Post and the Evening Mail, the Sunday 
Mercury and the Coventry Evening Telegraph, is being 
floated on die stock market at 140p a share, and is valued at 
E193 million at die issue price. A total of 273 million shares 
were offered to the public and. by last Thursday's deadline, 
45,970 valid applications were received for a total of 190.7 
million. Eligible employees, certain directors and pensioners 
of the company, who applied fora total of675,000 shares, will 
receive all they sought. 

Johnson moves ahead 
JOHNSON Group Cleaners, the drycleaner. boosted pre-tax 
profits 205 per coit to £183 million, up from £15.1 million, in 
the year to December 25,1993, in spite of difficult trading on 
both sides of the Atlantic Terry Greer, the chairman, said 
that ordinary 25p shares would be split and consolidated into 
lOp shares next June to encourage marketability. Earnings 
per share rose from 49.40p to 62-01p. The company’s total 
dividend increases from 25.7p to 27p by way of a second 
interim of 20p. 

ISA increases dividend 
ISA International has increased the total dividend by 10 per 
cent. The company recommends a final payment of l.lp a 
share, making 1.65p for the year. Earnings were 7.46p a 
share, up from 552p. In the year to December 31. pre-tax 
profits rose to E43 million from £2.7 million, on turnover up 
to £140 million from £113 million. The company said that the 
star performer was CTS Sven ska, its Swedish subsidiary, 
which contributed £668.000 to operating profits on turnover 
of £10 million in the ten months since acquisition. 

Peek advances to £7.7m 
PEEK, the specialist electronics group, reported pre-tax 
profits of £7.71 million last year (£454 million). A good 
performance from the traffic control business balanced more 
mixed trading from the field data side. The rise is flattered by 
the non-repetition of one-off costs. At the operating level, 
therefore, the rise was of 9 per cent to £7.66 million, on sales 
13 per cent higher at £100.6 million. Peek is paying a 235p 
final dividendT holding the total at 3.4p. 

Watmoughs lifts payout 
IMPROVING demand for Watmoughs' UK gravure and web 
offset facilities helped lift 1993 pre-tax profits 26 per cent to 
£15.4 million, with earnings per share rising from 13p to 
15.90p. The newly formed Spanish business. Watmoughs 
Espana, which started trading in the second quarter, chipped 
in profits of £155 million. A final dividend of 5.10p makes 
6.60p for the year, up 145 per cent. The company said a steady 
improvement in overall demand was continuing in the UK 
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Cutting through red 
tape threatens to 

unravel small firms 
RESERVATIONS are being voiced 
about government plans to reduce 
the red tape that ties up small busi¬ 
nesses. Tne fear is that the busi¬ 
nesses wiU lose in other ways and 
that the Government is not making 
the most of its chance to help com¬ 
panies (Rodney Hobson writes). 

The Degregulation Bill is de¬ 
signed to remove 450 pieces of 
bureaucracy. One of & main 
proposals is to release companies 
with annual turnover of less titan 
£90,000 from the need to have 
accounts audited. Companies with 
turnover of to £350,000 win be 
able to replace the audit with an 
accountant’s report. An estimated 
500,000 businesses are affected. 

Michael Heseftine, President of 
the Board of Trade, said after 
launching die Bill: "Unnecessary 
red tape leads to higher costs and 
missed opportunities. We are re¬ 
viewing all the rules and regular 
dans that affect business. 

“ We have already identified many 
that can be improved or updated so 
as to reduce the burden they impose 
on a whole range of companies 
without threatening important stan¬ 
dards of protection for consumers, 
employees or the environment-" 

But CCN Business Information, 
a commercial credit information 
company, said small businesses 
would suffer more failures as a 
result of the audit change. 

David Coates, sales director, 
said: "The proposals will hit the 
very businesses the Chancellor 
daimed he was trying to help when 
he announced the measure in his 
Budget last November. Small busi¬ 
nesses win find it more difficult to 
obtain loans and overdrafts as the 
financial information required by 
lenders win not be available from 

“In January, I vowed to take 
1994 by storm—so far, I’ve 
taken it by a small draught” 

Seafarer turns seacarer 
to save lives and money 

credit checking companies." Mr 
Coates believes that small firms 
will suffer further because suppli¬ 
ers will also be unable to conduct 
checks before granting credit He 
said: “This means that many small 
businesses will be forced to pay for 
goods on receipt before they are 
able to pass on the costs to their 
own customers. 
- “If they cannot borrow to fond 
this scpense, it will have a damag¬ 
ing effect on their cash flow with 
the danger that the measure will 
force even more of them into 
liquidation just as the economy is 
emerging from recession." 

He said small businesses would, 
be further damaged by the loss of 
long-term orders to larger competi¬ 
tors as a result of this measure. 
Customers want a supplier with 
the resources and financial stabil¬ 
ity to fulfil the contract. 

Mr Coates said: “The last thing 
die customer wants is for the 
supplier to go out of business and 
interrupt his production line, forc¬ 
ing him to spend valuable time 
seeking a new supplier. Inevitably, 
the customer will seek to reduce 
this risk by appointing a supplier 
whose financial stability he can be 
certain of." 

Audit Briefing. a specialist publi¬ 
cation for small accountancy firms, 
admits that auditors are divided 
over what should replace the small 
company audit and that many do 
not fed confident that an accoun¬ 
tant's report will be adequate for 
third parties such as banks. 

Most auditors welcome the aboK- 
tion of the small company audit 
Their complaint is that die Govern¬ 
ment's deregulation initiative is 
“misdirected and a rrtfgsgd oppor¬ 
tunity to help small businesses". 

. By Rodney Hobson 

WHEN Charles Watson talks about 
auditing he refers to the oil industry 
rather than finance. Instead of 
sitting at a desk poring over figures, 

I be can spend weeks on an ofl rig, at 
the mercy of die North Sea. Mr 

I Watson is a shipping auditor. He 
, checks that vessels and crews are 
. suitable for the job to be done. 

He says: T specialise in the oil 
industry. If an ofl company wants, 
say, a diving platform or a drifting 
stop or needs to repair a pipeline 
they need someone to cbeck that the 
vessel they propose to use can do 
the job. They tdl me what they want 
the vessel for and I check it out to see 
if it is suitable for their purposes. 1 
may also stay an board to see that 
the procedures adopted by the 
operators are in order, that the crew- 
members are property qualified and 
that the day-to-day running of the 
vessel is wdl organised." 

Mr Watson, whose home base is 
in the small Lincolnshire village of 
Halton Holegate, set up his own 
business by chance rather than 
design. He went straight to sea 
from school, working cm BP tank¬ 
ers for 20 years and rising through 
the ranks to become ship’s captain. 
He took charge of vessels ranging 
from small European tankers to 
large crude carriers. 

In 1960, changes in the way BP 
operated meant a switch to support 
vessels in the North Sea. particu¬ 
larly in the Forties field. Mr 
Watson says: "That lasted six 
years. Then BP made all its sea¬ 
farers redundant, transferred its 
vessels out of the UK shipping 
register and re-employed sailors 
through agencies. 1 was faced with 
going back on to tankers and I did 
not want to go dcwn that route so 

the redundancies came at a suit¬ 
able moment for me to leave BP. I 
went off to Brazil for two years, ad¬ 
vising the stale oil company. 
Petrobras. on diving ships and cap¬ 
taining vessels for them. At the end 
of the contract. I decided to put my 
experience to work as a freelance." 

Mr Watson works through three 
agents based in the Scottish oil 
capita] of Aberdeen, although 
much of the work is on Tyneside. 
Unusually among the self-em- 

find work. He mustwaitfor it to 
come to him. That can mean 
having to accept a job at short 
notice. On Boxing Day, he received 
a telephone call to say that an oil 
pipeline had.been damaged. The 
support crew was being put togeth¬ 
er at 24 hours* notice. Early next 
morning, he picked up the bag he 
keeps packed in his study and was 
away for five days. 

Lives and money depend cm his 
expertise. He has taken responsi¬ 
bility for a floaid — a floating hotel 
that crew live on while a North Sea 
rig is being built—with 600 people 
on it Up to 60 helicopters a day 
could be landing and talcing off. 

He says: “Every job is different 
and I never know what national¬ 
ities 1 will be working with." 

Demand for his services is more 
likriy in summer, when rigs can be 
shut down for maintenance, rather 
titan in winter, when til consump¬ 
tion rises. He says: “Aberdeen Is on 
an upturn at the moment and 
seems more prosperous than it was 
two years ago. Major til companies 
made big spending cuts when the 
price of ofl felL They delayed 
maintenance work but now they 
are having to do it" 

4 :• 
swat. 
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Charles Watson, a shipping auditor, checks vessels are shipshape 

Quest for a British Mittelstand to hasten recovery 
By Derek Harris 

BRITAIN’S version of Germany's 
Mittelstand, the mainly modestly 
tized businesses {hat were the 
backbone of Germany's post-war 
economic miracle; has been under 
study for a report due this month. 

Coopers & Lybrand, the acc¬ 
ountant and management consul¬ 
tant wil], in the report emphasise 
that owner-managers in Germany 
enjoy a position of respect while 

those in Britain, especially those 
in manufacturing, do not get the 
recognition they deserve. 
■ The key problems and motiva¬ 
tions of entrepreneurs are ex¬ 
plored. Financing difficulties are 
reported to be their main afflic¬ 
tion, with owner-managers run¬ 
ning private, as opposed to listed, 
businesses f-nmplamfng most 
aboot late payments by customers 
and banking altitudes. Banks too 
often favour merely short-term 

profits and are seen as unable to 
nrake local lending decisions. 

Coopers is calfing the sector “the 
middle waiter, attempting to 
concentrate more attention on it 
because it could have the chance of 
playing a Mittelstand role in 
Britain's economic recovery this 
decade. These entrepreneurs are 
very much part of a local commun¬ 
ity and able to bring prosperity 
there (two-thirds said that tins was 
a key motivation). They are keen 

to control their destiny (82 per 
cent), to make money (SI per cent) 
and tobe loyal to staff (78 per cent). 

They assume that they will 
achieve growth, adopting several 
strategies. They aim to be first 
with new products and services, 
witb nearly three-quarters of them 
launching at least one product a 
year. Quality is sustained while 
responding rapidly to change. 
Recruiting the best people is also a 
high priority. Skills shortages are 

an acute problem for smaller 
businesses, with training difficult 
because of shortage of cash. 

Yet proper skills transfer would 
help smaller businesses to dele¬ 
gate more of the workload. Patrick 
McHugh, a Coopers partner, said. 
Too little time spent on strategic 
thinking affartp miinagwwnf lieri- 
tiODS, & Said “If management 
could spend time more effectively, 
the risks of poor decisions would 
be greatly reduced.” he said. 

Patchy sales in the last half of 1993 
left small businesses uncertain 
about their future, according to the 
latest survey of members tty the Fed¬ 
eration of Small Businesses. Sales 
for 35 per cent were up. while far 33 
per cent they remained the same. 
The remaining 32 per cent reported 
sales declines. Sentiment about 
prospects echoed these reports — a 
third were more optimistic about 
their growth prospers than before, 
and a half stayed al level pegging. 
Some 17 per rent reported dented 

ed to stay with their present 
workforce levels, with 11 per cent 
expecting to employ additional 
people. Redundancies were forecast 
by 10 percent. 

□ A seminar to explain how local 
businesses can benefit from the 
trading opportunities offered by 
the enlarged European Economic 
Area (EEA) is 10 be run at Milton 
Keynes jointly by the Department 
of Trade and Industry. Milton 
Keynes Chamber of Commerce 
and the local authority. The EEA 
links the EC with Efta, whose 
member countries include Finland, 
a key gateway to Eastern Europe 
and Russia. The seminar will be 
held on Thursday March 24, 
costing £30, plus value-added tax. 
Details: Candida Brown at the 
Chamber (0906 662123). 

□ Getting through: in a Gallup 
poll of 400 decision-makers. the 
often-criticised BT was voted sec¬ 
ond among the organisations that 
small and medium-sized business¬ 
es found helpful. Direct suppliers 
got the top marks. Another survey, 
% the Cranfield School of Manage¬ 
ment, reported that mobile tele¬ 
phones can improve the efficiency 
of small businesses by up to 25 per 
cent 

□ Barclays Bank is cutting trans¬ 
action charges for growing small 
businesses, with the cost of each 
credit or debit on an account being 
reduced to 64p from the current 
68p. However, maintenance fees 
are going up in line with competi¬ 
tors’charges, so the overall effect of 
the changes on the average small 
business’s charges is likely to be 
neutral. 

□ Guarded optimism for the 
Sumy economy was reported by 
Surrey Training and Enterprise 
Council in its latest assessment 
Sales growth over the next one to 
two years is expected. Manufactur¬ 
ers are leading the way with 
exports. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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GENERAL 

POWER GENERATION 
AND 

RAILWAYS OPERATIONS 
A rapidly growing change 

management consultancy, currently 
winning international assignments m 
the POWER GENERATION AND 
RAILWAYS SECTORS, is seeking 
management achievers from these 

industries to support its consultants 
on change management assignments 

in a number of countries. 

Applicants must have a proven ability 
to manage, influence and 

communicate, with a track record of 
responsibility and rapid advancement 

in these industries. Backgrounds 
ranging from Superintendent to 

CEO are relevant 

Extended overseas assignments are 
anticipated and full training is 

provided References may be called 
for at a later stage. 

Please respond by submitting a brief 
CV by fax in the first instance to 
Vaughan Wiles, TC International, 
who will forward to the principal. 

New York, USA (Fax: 914 258 3213; 
Phone:914 258 2322). 
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A very limited number of franchise 
opportunities are now available for an 
exciting new retailing franchise. 

The franchise is for retailing a premium 
brand range of quality durable products 
for the home, already well proven and 
established in the market, through 
a retail store concept that has an 
established success record. 

Applicants should have entrepreneurial 
flair and a willingness to succeed in the 
retail environment. Initial outlay is likely 
to be in the £30,000 - £50,000 region 
although funding may be available to 
suitable applicants. Please send full 
c.v. to Box No, 6303 

TteTAS BOOKS Account Processor tea revoMionary British aeeounttigsystem. 
The devefopers, IEGATECH Software, shipped more than 10,000 copies to less 
than IB months and are now the fastest grbwing aaoun^wforare supplier in 
the UK. Rs unique 'Account Processor* concept is a "world’s firer. it r&noves ai 
fear at nrf&vg mistakes a ‘doing things wrong- because it slows entries to be 
retrieved corrected and re-saved so foe ledgers 100% accurately reflect the 
source documents. T*S BOOKS Is acowBled tty accoimtartsandtecertywon 
-BHort Choice' fn the highly acclaimed PC Magazine. Currently on "SpeeW 

fmm raw farjustEM- & is covered by a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
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who have no time to do ft themselves! ^ 
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;o deal with virtually every financial 
"evert" dial occurs in business. 

When completed, you will have com- 
puterised foe financial side of a business .: j V- ^ V >' 
and teamed how lo deal-with these », *---&***r__ _. 

™SZ&SSSEiSSr 

feltABBWtlvBaWBJsowiiitoble. Xndmmtrrtwt* 
fto-Bisk JUomey Bndr Ovarcmtma! Dm* fotinginPCDirwct 

Try U! If you fike it you keep it. If not. three months letephone support' That’s 
you sunply send aD a it beck within 30 £126.50 including nexr-day deliveiy and 
Says and we’ll refund your purchase VAT. A book-keeping service needs the ‘ 
price in faH No questions asked! multi-books version which is £50 more. 

TAS Books is cunerely on ’Special making an ail inclusive total of C1R5.66. 
Offer" from £399 for just £99 including There’s no risk, credit cauls are accepted 

■Vtthoul Ooubl Ms * one of am best attains pa*- 
ggec azmttyavaSattB'. Get Stmt lo PC 7od»)t 

Tmrpnd&comewaiaMtiampiBtoitoamerib' 

taam. m Bbodtawrffci PC Usee 

&&ict»tim.Dm*totBiiginPCDirttL 
three months letephone support! That's 
£12650 including nexr-day delivery and 
VAT. A book-keeping service needs the 
multi-books version which is £50 more, 
making an all inclusive total of £lft5.66. 
There! no risk, credit cauls are accepted 
so letephone or fax us now! 

Tfl-TO Htaxfsmtft Hgh Street, tendon SWT 04HY, Tg? (X1-8740gT-g771384 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ErW'T-i tsm 
NOTICE H ALSO HEREBY 

GIVEN that the orton a* the 
above-nanwd Ooamvany. wwcb to 
(Ming vohmi*rn» wound op. M* 
raomreo. on or before 7 Afra 
1994. to oeM In their run Ctano- 
Hon Jretft fiU LUllUW- rtu»lr 

aMreane ana aesertpaon. laB 
parttcotor of the»Oabto or etolm. 

Ihtor Solicitors at any), to the 
unaertognstf Lee Antony M*n- 
nlno. or Buchtor pnmtpo. 84 
vkot SM. London W1X 9GF 
the Damoalor or the saw com- 
pony. and. IT to nnutred by nooce 
in wrttfino from the saw Umada- 

o. or in MO ua thereof | 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. 001406 or 1994 
IN THE HIGH CCXJtTT 

QF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY OmglON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

SECOND CONSOLIDATED 
TRUST PIC 

■ AND ■ 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19« 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 

that a Moon wao on let March 
I 1994 presented to Her MalestyT 
High Court of Justice for the con- 
nrmaJtoo of la) the radueftao or 
too capital or toe aHavManxd 
Company from CIOOOOOOO to 
£400000 ana toHhe canrallannn 
of the Sttara Premium Account of 
too Company by tin tor nBal 
recurntog caoital which to to 
excess of too wants of Off 
Company. 

AND NOTICE K FURTHER 
OVEN tool the sain Pottuoa to 
dime tea to be hosed before Mr 
Registrar Buefctey at toe Royal 
Courts of JusUce. Strand. London 
WG2A 2LL on Wednesday me 
25ra day or March 1994 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder 
of the sold Company destrtng to 
oppnoe too naktas or an Order 
for the conOrtnaaon of toe said 
reduction or Capitol and canmoa- 
tton of Share Premium AccottPl 
should oaoear at toe ttmo or bear¬ 
ing in Person or by Counsel (or 
Qllt DtUPUM. 
A cow of aw SBM Potllton *ffl be 
luraSM to ssiy swb parson 
roaulnng toe same by toe undar- 
mraitoned solicitors oo payment 
or toe regutatad charge for toe 
•ante. 
Dated this li to nay of March 
1994 
UNKIATTRS ft PAINES 
Barrington House 
S9«T CEresftam Street 
London 
EC2V 7JA 
Duf AltOQ 
TeL 071 606 TOGO 
souettors (or the CorawtoV 

rA,Mu^a'|W4 

IN IKE HUH COURT 
OF JUSTICE IN 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
CHANCERY DIVBION 

1982 No. Lit 
IN THE MATTER OF 

D8Q PROPERTY COMPANY 
LIMITED 

(Formerly D£ IOREUI 
MOTOR CARS LtMTl EXO 

an Rceervenitto and 
In LHUMalton) 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACTS 
(NORTHERN tRELANER 

1960 - 1901 
AND 

THE COMPANIES (NORTHERN 
IRELAND) ORDER lM6 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
mat a general meeting of the crad- 
Bon or too company wm bo hda 
al the Novotal. BatfaM Intel iu. 
Oonat AlrporL AUerasw. 
orum&n, Co A,ai>,n on Vladmis- 
dfty.SAprn 1994 ai ilUOaa. for 
toe following pspem;- 
1) To ewdartinaMfNn Mr 
Osorge Bn-es DoAln. one or too 
tom Lfenddatora. that he be por 
tntnad to ressgo as LMnldator on 
too gtwmda tosil ho totcndB ccoo- 
tug to Be In praeOe* in an 
Acmdanl and os an tmulwnis 
pramaodcr. and 
an Tto apaobtl Mr John Stnmrt 
Baird of PanneO Kerr Fa, tier, m 
tasotvenev nsetHoser. In ptaoe 
oftoesaU Crap Bryce Dumn. 
stMaet to oudi consems and 
Onlen of toe High Court or Jus 
dee in Nurttwnu Ireland as may bo 
nacaomry. 
A hw Form can no obtabtad 
tram PsotneB Kerr PoTSftsr. Now 
aaram House. 78 Hatton Car 
d*n. London DC3NSJA. to entitle 
you to vou bV Prw at Iha 
Meeting 
Doled 9 HUH 1994 
P T Buy 
JoMtt I hn*(la)or_ 

I Notice of issoinaMN or 
ttauldator Voluntary wtndlno up 

Creditors 
. Ptnsuaal lb seeden 109 c* to* 
' tosatventar Act 1986 
astlWtf Dumber: 1361807 
Name of company: N-H. Wilson 
LURtMd 
Nature of business: Etertrleoi 
Contractors __ 
Address or rttototred- dw* 
Trevtot House. 186-192 High 
Road. OfOrd. Eases. (Ol.lJO 
Type or UtortflaHon: Creditors 
Voluntary 
UgUMawr: Rlchont Andrew 
Stool, A Segal * Co. Trevtot 
House. 186-192 «ph Road. 
Ilford, Essex. lOl 1JQ-, 
OCDOP HMdsr HU 002688 _ 
Dale of HboBOsaiC 4 Math 

1994 
By whom appointed: The Msm- 
bers Si ersduott 
Srtwture: R A Sepal 
Date: 4 Marat 1994_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I98tf 
TOWN A COUNTRY 

<RATINO & RENT REVIEW 
CONSULTANTS! LIMITED 

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant m Seaton 98 of too 
mohneoar Act 1986 Umt a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS of 
Uw above named company woim 
held ob 7th Awn 1994 M a. 
catorurttouse Square. London 
LCiM SEN at 3.00 pm far toe 
purposes meMtonad in Section 99 
et seq or toe sold Act. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
Utot Maurice Raynond 
Domngton. ftp a- of «. 
ChanertrooM Bnarri London 
EC1M SEN s appointed to act as 
toeaioiitflsd Htootvcncy meutto- 
ner pursuant » Section nsiw 
of Ur paid Act who wfll (Untoa 
Creditors twub such InformaOcm 
as thy owy require. 
DATED this 23 day of February 
1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J. R- V/OUlng 

TKE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DATA NETWORK PUU8WNO 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

■Pursuant to section 98 Of too 
Insolvency Act 1986 Ural a 
MEETING Of me CREDITORS Of 
toe show named Company wm 
be held on 29 March 1994 M 4. 
CMKeMW Sonar*. London 
EC1M 6EN et 2JO pm far too 
purposes mentioned in Secden 99 
et ssa or the said Act- 

NOTICE. B FURTHER COVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Domngwn. FIPA. or 4. 
CMrtntwun Square. London 
BC1M 6EN is abpolniod u art as 
toe qualified Insolvency ProcnUo- 
Bmr ousupnt to Section 98 <2) to) 
et the said Act wbo wm ruratoh 
Creditors with such tnfonoatfcm 
as tov may require. 
DARED tots 28 day of February 
1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
M. Lynch 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IDRS EVANS * SOPS 

(HAULAOQ LTD 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

Pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 that a 
MERINO Of tlto CREDITORS of 
toe above named company will 
be held on SO March 1994 at The 
Crass Lance Hotel, mbmiwkl 
Wrexham. Chwyd. ai 3.06 pm for 
Die mnpoMs merotonM in Bee- 
thin 99 si sro of too said ACL 

NOTICE S FURTHER QTVEN 
that Maumee Raymond 
Oorrtngton. FIPA. Of 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London 
BCiM SEN far appointed to act os 
tooquahQtl] Insolvency Praetttto- 
ner pursuant to Section 9812) (a) 
of me bom Ad wbo wdl furastl 
CradBtora With such W—tft 
ft* they may require. 
DATED this Bto day of March 
1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

VALE OF HEALTH 
ORGANIC PRODUCTS 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Name of company: Artcwood 

Restored Number 1641070 
Opal Product* Umltod 

- In ABmimarMse ReceWersblP • 
Rft***torad Numucr; 2610081 
NOTICE » HEREBY tBV£M 

Ptasuant to Section oft of too 
motvancsr Am 1986. that a gen- 
sal (neettno of toe unsecured 

creditors of tor obento named 
campanil win os trtd at B Bauer 
Street. London W1M IDA at a 
Anru 1994 al li.00 nrs tor the 
mmwse or having a report laid 
before toe naeamg and of bearing 
soy emanation utot may bs 
Oven by toe Adautotudlve 
Rseetosrs. Onttsn whose 
dans are wholly tocurad ore not 

mpyf (EDBBMwrmnj un -—... " 
Nature or budnOK PWtJc F*hrt- ^ # 

* eS>tfS££SLw, office- to »0to only tf lie baa 
imtiT- hm to it«e AdBdntatraave 

bSl^hw^SmiljOT uai ■■ StoV Haywnrd. 8 
ra toimStorT Creancrs “»»™eL Landmt WIM lOA- 5JL" aatodBuoti: ersarora M la00 on si 

vonmary a~u«w Btotdt 1994 detail* In writing of 
TO a* Osilntd tobe due tram 

uiort. Essex Kn iJR._ 
ontoe Holder No: 000685 ^"^W*"*"*™* 
Mgs or mtpeutmeni: 7 M«vh 

ISritt,om agpalMed: The Mftto S'uSSS 
eerg & Creditors nw Mam intends to be used on 

Glswttnre: R A Segal O S Kbiton 

BttgL£ Mgy* iSS*-- StoiMSUtrrtve Rsceiser 
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108 Faina* W9 
2 mtx Tropic* 46 

57 PIDOCIUS 65 
.W BCD 4DZ I 
» REA 106 
4« rcm Ewearm 124 

ics Rtiarer Sec* 127 
its Rnnotu 34 
so Suite 8 Kolan a 

a: Sabesen Id 268 
26 K03 PlcUonl* 54 

5 ScM APP* H 
*95 sereo Gp i« * 
E 5BRM cmn* 82 
90 SteMUer i'.4 

31(1 tamer Howri 335 
25 WripBC 26 
14 WDIl Gp 29 t 

IM 139 Hetaoa Has 174 46 1T.4 
ui 76 Odd US 10 ... 
S3 S06PW5 fflf ... ... 42 148 

3BS 28ft Rudesdil 319 ♦ 5 ... 48 2L2 
4D4 2666le)nce 341 t' -2 IU 42 - 
350 248 Rnyal 239 1 •U ... 14 127 
204 150 Sedawfcl 201 I • 2 ... 17 2U 1 
TO! KS Seel KnrriH 117 126 69 
89 « Snap: HJdgj ts r ... ... 52) 617 

418 307 Sun ABOKt 327 * ft 142 SJ ... 
91 SO Trade indenuBT SO ♦ Z ... 
♦54 4191 16 37.7 
773 «9 Ud PBqkUt 613 ... 15.1 11 367 
MS 171 WOb Corromi SI 1 -46 ... 17 206 

28 . . USWtOdSX B * 16 ... ... 212 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1541 Amnce 1904 
U4 8ZW coat 153 
i33SB*ntan 2016 
*4 Baring Tribae 3*7 t 
131 BenySlnq 2U 
966 Br Ames looser 
576 Br Empire.Sec 94 
14 do- WTO 37 

ia bt in no 
174 Simmer 251 t 
IM coca JUKI 309 7 
r<3 Oerty toe 153 

1 130 38 7.0 
I 15 68 118 

20 41 .. 
1 ... 63 21.7 
46 .. 2.1 54 

44 43 ... 
.. 8J 42 115 
. 40 <* 

. . 41 4.7 147 

1 ... 41 •• 
» 4.7 2J 16J 
1 ... 16... 
2 14 4J « 
6 ... 16 as 

I ... 21 116 
.. ... 11 143 
a* ■ a ■ 45 US 
.. 13 19 Z6J 

62 DOQtOO MB* $3 
35 -do- eof uni iaz 
M -do- tar EM 141 * 
95 -do- Era 160 

576 Dooedtl UK G 721 I 
76 do-lapu ' KBS 
34 do- Warrant! 73 

513 do- WBde 789 
2S Dundee A loo 328 

... IT) 234 

. . 04 .. 

. . 70 215 
15 13 - 

ii an* 

< 1.7 241 
. 15 US 
•2 02 08 » 

... 3J 28 20J 

. JJ 190 
44 19 IU 

. ... 13 113 
I . . 13 212 

10 314 
. 20 
IT. ... U 246 
36 ... OJ I7J 
3 ... 33 177 
8 210 34 “ 

4 4D 13 2SJ ft. 
... 1J 30 323 
... MU 4.1 

717 389 
725*1 m 
4806 JM 
TCTj -n* 
an 4» 
767 4246 
Jio zn 
801 440 
301 H» Wta) 
an an¬ 
sa 273 
40 as 
435 as 
825 464 
743 4» 
745-1 406 
7*7, 453 

264 M7 d» Enrp 
459 213 do P tas! 

... 27J 18 
>53 47 US 
10 14 ... 

SO -do Mere 3161 
212 do CBere 31* t 
TO Rndgn • cw 2871 
5ft do- Emc «a 117 
4« do-Eotapdre 72 7 

IM do Eortt* 246 
87 do- German J30 

191 doTBdOc 344 

M5 GT Japan 2896 
65 oral com cap N2 
9ft do toe not 

115 GORB Am Smlr I7J 
9* do Bsc Mkn 123 
96 octeu^sinc 96 

IM do- Odenl X3 
307 do Snacegr JM 
340 Greemnn 470 f 

5 ntWl Hook 19 
9* Braid KM 6 

12* Drop 139 
77 BS UK5mBr W9 

1566 Demon Out 2U61 
176 do- on 248 r 
108 do Smlr 162 
540 Lmr Debenture 731 
W Majcdk 215 
221 Haeatt 28ft 
46i Mtmaj Ena P* 461 

45 44 33J 
25 13 31.7 

... u as 

... .17 ITJ 
08 1.9 173 

66 njo "u 
... 10.7 24 
... U Zft.1 
40 15 175 

606 90 a lam Hume 
165 47 BWD« 
HR 28 BalifC Pie 
215 133 MOCK tot 
757 413 catatonia 

2450 1075 Cantata 
363 243 Cbndorer 

- 2 ... 2.9 244 
. 15 U 
.. IIJ 42 - 

?r:****H ***• 

KB ***<■ 
315 BtaCKlAaa 
an Btenbeim cp 
275 Bristol 

1100 Daily Mta 
76ftDanr ana -a- 
210 Doling Und 

43376 Ebe-rier 
m ema? 
878 Bareaaaqr rb 
156 HHrintfmK 
1556Hvare Pub 
33* HoOdw HUse 
99 Hook counts 

ft on Cm a Dra 
vn independent 

. 5.7 tl 5X1 
. 115 50 IU 
.... 15 117 
. ... 17 J7B 
. ... 12 35TJ 
16... 15 2U 
. ... Id 219 

36 ... 15 21.6 
5 ... 24 26.1 
. ... 10 28.1 
. 49 35 ■* 

1 ... UST 
I 5.1 L6 2M 
.. « 3.9... 
. 278 

*70 407 BAT 478 
495 3U6Rn2nnmt *24 '■*' iM 

TRANSPORT 

CHEMICALS. PIACTICS 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

10*. 1016, 
I0P*. 1016. 
lie. um 
105-6, 1026 
lllHu t05»„ 
US 94 

1096 1006 
lift 111*6, 
12ft 114-6. 
I2S-. I IB-* 
12ft. 1156 
1126 IDT. 
122*. 1 IB1. 
114*6, IKP. 
lift 1056 
LH". 127*. 
114*. 10*. 
I0B6, 90*. 
102-4 97«b 
1316 12ft. 
IW, Ift 
1267. 1186 
lift. 10ft. 

Eldl 136% IW* 
rn 10% 1494 
BOO 126% 199* 
Treat 4% 1494 
Treat 12% 1445 
Gal 3% 1990-95 
Ex± KP.% 1495 
Tien 126% 1495 
nm mm 
Treat 156% 1446 
arefl UVfc 1996 
Can* 10% 1496 
Tran 136% 1497 
E«h U-,% 1997 
Treat ft% 1997 
aoi is% inn 
EllS,».% 1998 
Treat 7'.% 1998 
Treat 6-.% 194548 
Treat 14% 144401 
Treat 156% 1998 
Eadb iz% ms 
Treat 1994 

101". W. 
1286 ISO*. 
1216 lU-a 
7216 117. 
lift 106 
136*. 136 
1066, W"« 
1226, 1DP6 
1236. WB6 
113-6, 476. 
12T. 1046 
12W*. 118'. 

86-. 67*. 
1056, 456 
125°. IGF. 
125*. 10ft 
1*3*6, 12P% 
lir. 94% 
112-6 9f-= 
066. 110"= 
1IW. 976. 
151*. 1316. 
124*. KJ16 

6% l< 

126% 
106% 
1(PA 
■>% a 
i3%: 
7%a 
to%i 
TW 

«%a 
n%: 
116% 
Ml 
e.%; 
96% 2 
9-A 2 
126% 
l%2 
7v%; 
116% 
Ml 

Treat 136% 2G044K 
Tmt 9% 20OR 

lot Ora 
rid red 

F- % yU 

s) 
617 660 

'» HUE 608 
6 467 604 
6i 607 600 
6 116 606 
6 HUM 7.13 
*o 761 7JD 
6 667 7.M 
6, 646 721 
6 7J9 7.18 
6 8.47 732 
’a 9.40 TJS 

4.48 to 
% 6.99 7.16 
% $22 734 
6. 8.19 7JS 
6, 938 757 

7.71 7J9 
% 7.49 732 
*■ 92B 7J5 
■6, 7.75 735 
■c 456 758 
*. 766 736 

mat 94 
Lore Srdc 

Wa 
l -1* 

tO! 

S' 

GfS 
IQ] 
vld 

LONGS (over 15 ward 
1I5*» 42% Treat 8% zoo* iow * % 756 726 
12fi*B raft COOT 9% 2011 115% • % 7.79 738 
IZ7*. 100% Treat 9% 2012 IU> • 4 7.76 728 
SH 70-. Trat 5-i% TO0O-1Z 834 r - 4 661 7.» 
lift B94 Treat 74% JDIMJ 104-a - 4. 7.45 724 
lift SOP. TMaf 8% 3013 105% 1 - % 753 737 
1994 IS*. Es* 12% 2013-17 14ft * % 829 758 
12ft 97% mas S-A 2117 115% • ft, 760 727 

UNDATED 
5VS, 384 me in 34% 47% 3/0. 
3ft 2T% Troiaw 32%' -"•a 7.71 ... 

INDEX-LINKED 
137% 1314 rrmiL2% ium lift. 
20ft 19**. Tttat H.2% 1996 200%l ... 153 251 
113% HJS% Treat IL44% 1996 IKP. • % 1.74 240 
1764 159 Trial 11.2*1% TOO! 1714 t * ft. im 266 
17ft 155 Treat IL2ffa 20U 167". ♦ 4 2.72 MB 
lift toss Treat IL 44% TOM 1174 • 4 ITS 103 
184% 15ft Treat a. 2% 2006 IW. * 4 205 107 
1*8% 144 Treat il 24% am 1594 • % 106 126 
173%, l«ff% Treat n. 24% 2011 1054 • % 110 328 
1464 122% Treat n.24% 2013 136*. *% IIS 131 
1ST. 130%, Tire* 0.24% 916 146% »% 19 US 
152*. 124*. TIBS D.24% 209 14ft 1 • % 33 328 
1294 ran Treat IL 24% 2024 nr. • % UI 326 
128*1, 1034 Treat IL4V% 2030 1174 » % 126 329 

a MtnorGp. 

UA M 
342 Peaaoa 
510 nsmib Shoo 
BIB iced fad 
48 Amdiaew) 
40 Stallos Pub* 

J3S Tdegraph 
715 Tfaonacm Quo 
313 rankv ton 
21 Uott Group* 

4061M Nrepapn 

t 16 ... 14 « 
* 1 65 12 SAD 
♦ 1 no 3J » 

ox MS 
1083 707 
128 106 
«66 M 
113 56 
MS 332 
R 44 

293 147 
S5 34 

... 03 ... 

... 06 17.1 

... 22 375 

... 10 ZL8 

... 25 38.7 
23 t J 45.7 

... 1.4 24.4 

... 28 190 
301 *3 417 
40 M 270 

7 ... 19 101 

OILS, GAS 

37 17 
61 3J 
73-. 416 
83 26 
16 36 

233 MS 
3516 275 
40ft 2E 

36 1 
875 HI 
« 32 

375 ZD 
606 326 
44 22-. 
276 0, 

521 391 
» 26 
346 186 
1ft 4 
a 45 
48 II 

111 10ft 
55 186 

WATER 

6W 455 
365 244 
761 547 
Ml 4316 
64$ 437 
685 454 

1605 1225 
675 465 
611 454 
34* 50b 
W 536 
630 *736 

Spume; Flan 

*USMi »Price m mpenaiort tEx dlvfcten* *5 
scrip; tEt rights issue: lEx all: IB eajw 
OWnpwion; =«Ffgjrres or repon araBed.- 
rignumu data. 
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—^ . -*_■-trip-: 

M , W 1 TW 1 W I 
__Md Othr *t- % I Bta oiler -*■ % I ma otut .*- « I 

AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
n (M R*> IbfcridSt MHO UBSIRZ 
099535*78) 
anftwiAmcT ■ im.» itsxo • art ... 
Orttund Eql% 291.70 2SS.70 - AW 14s 
creftuaEnra azxo 213x0 * zso ... 
GIQtttMEQHBU 117 jQ 171 JO - I JO 136 
GroflndGOi 7U5 nxo -gxui 
GrofttpOJtpm 1«7X0 177 JO <-230... 

AXA EQUITY ft LAW UNIT 1ST MGRS 
Crop* StQ«*, 

GatenlMe DUO 567.90 + 6.10 232 
Comal loo 4772)0 50»JM ♦ 5.40 Z32 
UKGnwnh*cc 361 jo xno * «o no 
UCClWftBK S532Q 269X0 
HtgaerOKAtc «uo 706*0 
hkktukmc 3«ja quo 
(Hte/FM taSta 1*050 IMOn 
COmRdBtllie M.16 9MB 
ton America; 251.70 27M0 

2*0 240 
* 830 333 
* MO 333 

... 531 
* mu mi 
-aw ... 

LTD (torEu 30300 nun _ 
Europe 775.70 BMW * XW 05* 
FlK&nH 713} 7M2 » 077 233 
Brvmanuti a uaso imxo - i.n -uz 
BrO FndmUs DC 75X3 00351 * 4.2 422 
OtotalOppy BUS 9133 *033 ... 
WlmNKi KS J6M * 052 233 
Balanced in su» 57J2f * oji 233 

ABBEY UMT TST MGRS 
rah nM.Ii rtHHdenh m M. Rtemtetata CMS717335 

GaSftrtrtt U J34X0 1(2SDT - 1X0 5J»1 
HtthWCEi 19 m.70 1B2.7D ... 3ft8 
nwtfwMe jnd 20.10 28U0I t 1X0 164 
Cutaldto rli 
American C owih 307X0 328JD . UO -36 
Adannett ssow mjo * ijo ... 
Assets ft Ea tints 27740 3SSJ0 * Q2D IX) 
catndiy* i terxr 12#jo 137 joe . 2jo xo 
19HBBO] me 96X0 10270 . OJO LSI 
sum CCU IUC 13230 MI JO * L30 49 
carnal znxo s«JOt * on 119 
apn ( U3.90 van + uo ... 
Mauauau 1*7.10 i*7jo * an m. 
OXOimnB DM 14620 157,70 ... LSI 
US Emails CM M6J0 1340 * LOO ... 
IMMrtGMOl 396.70 424.10 * L80 3X9 
awcal r 7636 IIJ3 * 002 147 
lateraawau 11930 12690 • oro X9 
DMarad* Growth aojt eua . otn 3.77 
CUbdOMfaOSce 64.91 6)32 - OM 2X0 

ABERRHOD UNIT TKU5T MORS LTD 
M McMBe Sa, EdiBfavgh EH3TNS 
B3IZ2B07S 
UKSmiiCM inu lsooo ... ... 

ABUtOST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
ID Qacora Dartwee. Ahenteot AB9IQJ 

ADenfcen PTOtfotio 6832 
Amer lnc a Growth tflO 
cun 50X7 

KWXO 
1108)0 

UBO0 
cmatneaue 5443 
Fir fan Emg Ecu IL340 
rate mores 2sn 
TaMInt-CN 18450 
Japan 20(30 
mn American 76X9 
mtfc 733! 
property shirr Tim 
UtEnmuJneOB 1040 
UKOrawul 4545 
World Growth1 7737 
MM i us 
Ahodeen GST Inc 5246 

4444 
4620 
50X77 

iiant 
waxot 
1124 
59431 

12290 
rxit 

19690 
27.90 
8210 
7631 
0009 
7537 
4055 
6248 
1QXO 
52467 

* 066 0.77 
-036 0*4 
*0X1 449 
* IJO ... 
- IJO 137 
* 040 334 
» 021 428 
*ato 051 
-005 645 
» OTO 045 
* IJO ... 
*048 051 
,021 034 
-030 143 
-012 144 
-041 236 
* 034 025 
* 0.14 250 
-022 7.70 

AOIMA FUND 
3 RaTfcfe* Rti. t 
DKexptt)taBaoM 
UKBjgliyCnwyfl 
European - 
MU American \ 

managers uny 
ttaxrn. Effez 0277MO 336 
96SZ 102667 * 070 244 
8725 92431 * 055 202 
«U» 7344 • 074 061 
67.73 77X6 -OJI 041 
7SJ6 8040 * IJO 031 

, 65L52 6322 * OX I 3-77 
Rad Imereti \ 7230 - 769It -004 632 
Mto-umm cm 66.71 «097t - A10 1.14 

AEGON UNmrRUSTS LTD 
28 St Andrew Skare, UErfmt«h EH2ITF 
B)5«3ZB . 
WHW Cnanb 72 U 1074 - 015 235 
BdcUZDEome 8090 ttun - oai 216 
Seteatonttlo 8BJ2 9492 - 043 ... 

AmaWBCBES XNV JdGMT SVS UD 
n KMX RMd Bnmtmcd CMM4DR 
0d3059S 
< m Icy tnrmne 7547 .047 * 047 L96 
mtome BvOder lac n.17 17446 * 044 274 

ALLIED DUNBAR DWTTSTS PIT 
ABed Darimr Gemru SMadM SN1IKL 
DAdv0793VH744CBm QIS5MSU 
BalaDCedmsi 
OmadiAlnane 2tM0~ BUO -340 288 
OHitHl 439.70 47000 -5X0 149 
Balanced 71940 ,76920 * UO 236 
MBMI 12760 :13640 *18X0 in 
incometniia ' _ 
American IncoiDt 4013 ■ 52X3 * 054 226 
HhammiM 42U0 453J0T ♦ 540 U2 
BmXTDKanae 239J0 256301 - 2X0 341 
ffiAIkU 263.70 28IJU - 140 533 
GnMenmMl 3444 3655 * QXH AO 
imenatlanalllaas 
ADer Spec SIB 13790 1474DT - 140 020 
European ratank 35.10 3735 * 020 043 
- • MUJ ISOStt * UO 022 

229.90 245X07 r 140 0X1 
43SJC 463-10 * 430 017 

Sect at America C4J 462X01 * SXD 031 
WMdeAlHI Vti SU3 5242 * 072 Offi 
nmrlaftu Tmm 
AM Value 54291 51030 - UO 216 
OBVACUU 4M2 524DT-0212BS 
smatercoi 1873) 
2nd Smaller CM OM 
«An*W 151*0 
HeOdflOCdir MOW 

TWftftdfcff 
UKSpectuSlll 

16000 
«U0 

zoom * <L*a nmn 
i9i jn * 030 an 
16130 . 1.70 1.72 
17140 • 290 099 
39440* *4M L» 
17420 *200 001 
5DU0T * 5.90 1.90 

B * C E wqTTTOsr M«*rgD 
Manor RotbL Crawty RHM 7QP BS3 526*11 
OnOlOUINM 1OLJ0 107JO ... UB 
Rmdm TTdi Mb &9I 6250 ... 4X0 

BSVTHORNHU3 UNSTTST MOSS LTD 
28 S-W*-. So Dn*-BOMdAB 
must® ___ 
CmfcU 7347 7237 ♦ 0X3 259 
mtanaUmal 6444 - 8255 ... 049 

BAILUE GIFFORD « COOT 
_ I EH3SEY 

(SI 2224-42 
America 
tend 
Brit Srafr OU 
cmivocea 
Enow 

nw say cm 
tneoneGBiX 
Jamn 

3I7JO 
121X0 
105*0 
67X0 

MOTO 
137JO 
103-70 
3BS80 
345.70 
111-90 
5445 

101.90 
178-90 

343.10 
127JO 
11340 
71 JOt 

47250 
25270 
11230 
390407 
367*0 
119X0 
57.93 

823.40 
190-30 

• 1X0 ... 
-0X0 214 
*020 090 
-009 4X7 
. 350 021 
• 050 046 

... 0X5 
- 1X0 290 
• 290 ... 
« 5 JO OK 
-OJI 075 
. 270 ... 
- IJO 264 

BANK OF OU9LAND FUND MGSS LTD 
X (Men StDmtaa EC4R1BN 87H890B3 
BrttXOaeas 29340 306*0 ... 1.18 
CtpUalGBItl 11*80 12250 ... 217 
awMeOppa 19030 20050 ... 0« 

BARCLAY'S UflOWJUD 
II BreMhu*. MM EB421 9R 345544 
Balanced Ttrae 

357JO 77210 + 1.10 236 
European Bd ne 96» son -005 

77J7 8253 
Tsxr 8072 -031 

(8800 517J0T - 1.70 IJS 
219 K) 29850 *0X0 2W 
349.70 261X0 5X6 
NOJO 2CB.« -OJO 1X1 

iDcwnemoa 
MOJO 100.70 438 

fTtrt TnrngTn 12230 13080 877 
5097 61.981 -052 7.95 

551.40 590301 Wl 
66JB 70841 *004 445 
68X6 7503 . 035 

Growth Truss-UK 
cartel 117X0. USJW ♦ 030 215 

12610 15490 -aio 
0400 464JO -030 202 

toi^Dmlnr 45*8 4930 -006 
Special sat J95J0 31890 + auo 1X2 
Growth Ttw- omeai 
America uiro 144X0 • 1.10 au 

27L90 289-M * 7.10 1X5 
1703) UIXO ♦ 4(0 IJS 
147X0 15630 « 200 
195X0 306501 • UO 
8538 9091 

038 sau> •5.12 
WoridwUr mxo I9U3 « IJO 

RING RIND MANAGERS UD 
Boa BL MbM. KM BR34XQ 

63i wm 
ertCttQMh M3J0 W9-40 * 0X0 ... 
erSmftJB 15210 147X0 -0W ... 
fi Tnm 50X7 -50*7 * 001 4.90 
mnauc 63X0 6737 - OHO S» 
ttril 26430 307JO • 2(0 1X0 
mybnam 93.W 4UM 
opeanoima 2s».io 3iaxo 
ope 21410 do» 
man own 7144 
Inland 07.17 ... 
MOiWIII 152m MI-70 * UO 
■aGrown 22530 Ml.W * 1-10 
enSORtt 191-10 30140 - LOO ... 
taTnfl 1087 OB *... 
10810 UUD M6J0> *0X1 3X0 
Drawn 9055 URJO • OJO 2*0 
soutrcoi ROW Kff.W * OJO 1X0 

76.95 8250 < 012 200 

*057 <90 
5X0 LSD 

_ 1X0 IJO 
7606 * UB 030 
7087 -Oil 530 

LAOyiDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
5ioiSB**! iMha ectvthl 

071258980 
UWOMirwInC 81X3 WXP . 
SpCdtftppKltK 5431 52801 ... ... 

BttEWN DOLPHIN VTMOMSTD^, 
S GIMb- fit IMton EOA9DE Ml »M« 
JperrilMa 185X0 197-90 * 040 047 
DMded 82*1 «.M» - US 8* 
US QUA Me 329-70 239JO - OfiO 2S 
UK*CM 45X1 42fST - 005 1-52 
Amddnmdi 07.95 7267 -039 ... 

BRtnNNIA UFE inor MGRS LTD 
so:.. 
M»«B0 
SdttMGimrih 1*097 
5nU»CM KI2tO 
HKMYMl! 444$ 
AdutnCnox ttjo 
EamMUGtwa 117*7 
raoUBeodine Tun 
MnsinNnuc 4 US 

G26HR 

11742 '* Lll \ja 
115X8 - 013 0.97 
40J7 * 025 2X2 
SI.90T * 053 ... 

145X91 * L77 ... 
31X9 -Oil » 
47X8 * 02) a« 

BUKAGE UNIT 1ST MGMT LTD 
W MM S4 Laodtp EC3MSAL 
nun 
noit^MGtt 65.76 eoeer -031 5J6 

a< UNIT MANAGERS UD 
POBea % Mwtmir MUOAH 
GNB7RM 
Eaton 159X0 MOW * ON |J5 
iftfiiwm ixua 179X01 -050 lw 
URDteone «M0 147.99 - OJO M4 

CWADA UFE UNITTJTMGWOB 
W st mm bk Hem E»B* 

On Ore DU 19030 30L70I • JfO L78 
•n-hwuMDU IW40 isojo * o*o <♦« 
GkAFzdim 4135 44J9» 

ftCaBMAfcelbnla Hatiooal 

CAPELCLRE MYERS 
35 Panama Soeet Mm 
OUBSSMS&apONZJC 
American SG«n 150.40 
Earopeaninc 80X4 
Boiler Ok ff-U 86.12 
OaaA 43240 
inaana*Ouaaa 419X0 
nptakOta w9 
Stour luifoUa lom 
SperitiSM 101.10 
RUtUett mix 

TW 
%_ 

VTuGKrm) 
M22AT 

SSSDtaOU 235 5362 
18000 « UO ... 
8S49 - US 034 
01XS - OJO LU 

482901 »UB 1.97 
«J0t - 7.10 146 
dot .088 ... 
11236 -85X0 1J3 

107X0 - IJO L90 
14040 <0X0 3X4 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TCT MGRS 
Craial Qoeac. Fcsdml Son Stow 
asimMTI DcaUwc <KWES5« 
American GMO TO 57.71 4X33 *0X1 23 
Cub ornate 50*0 WXO 
Ennnmn G*th 40« 4271 
trozane ft CMOi me 3933 5134 
naniGwth Hu 31*9 
npaaGWQi 28X0 3080 
Muaged Trine SU5 5174 
WmalOppane law )52>0 
Property Sana 450 au» 
SmalfcrCai 3221 3SX1 
uxommir xu* 2M9 
Bflfal fcmlrii Asmnce 
C>p BkGMbIIdC 7236 7SJ5I 
(Rp HK me toe 68. M 7ZX7 
_ 1)9 2159 2426 

"WW,SBS7, 27.92 

♦ OXt 4.94 
* 0*5 035 
- 033 3.95 
• 036 OS 
•OIS ... 
• 036 L49 
- 1X0 ... 
-037 1X2 
-001 L« 
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INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

PARTNER CITY 

A young and dynamic City practice, our Client has, through carefully structured expansion, crafted a 
prominent reputation in the fields of asset and project finance, banking, oil and gas with shipping, litigation, 
company/commercial, tax and property departments that have few rivals in the City. Having continued to 
grow throughout the recession in size, turnover and profitability the firm prides itself on the quality of the 
work it attracts both globally, through its chain of foreign offices, and in the UK. 

As a result of its clients' demands and to tap an undoubted area of growth, the firm is committed to 
broadening further its expertise and seeks an insurance/reinsurance specialist to head this area of its practice 

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a partnership that already has a proven track record in successfully 
integrating partners and developing areas of selected expansion and one in which you will be given the 
support you require to fester your existing dient base and build on the significant contacts the firm has 
generated in the insurance world. 

Currently a partner (or partner designate) in a firm with a first class reputation in insurance/reinsurance law, 
you will be looking for the opportunity to develop your practice further at a firm that is forward thinking, 
well managed at every level and one of the most profitable in the City. You will also possess the necessary 
management and marketing skills which, coupled with the firm's commitment to this important appointment, 
will result in a new force emergihg in the insurance/reinsurance market. 

For further Information, in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or William Cock on 071-405 6062 (071-228 5345 
or 071-727 7009 eveninpAmekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaU ReairitmaM,' 37-41 Bedford Raw, London WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential Fax 071-831 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no names bask. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QD 
QUiWRYDOUCAU. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

Head of Private Office 
International Investment Group 

Attractive Package Paris with travel 
Challenging role for experienced, well qualified administrator to 
run Private Office of major private investment and trading group. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Substantial investment holdings in Europe, 

North America and Far EasL 
♦ Strong relationships with leading investment 

banks and other asset managers. 
♦ Significant private assets in UK, France and 

Spain. Commercial activities in Middle East 

THE POSITION 
♦ Efficient management of Chairman's Office. 

Advise Chairman, ensuring effective 
communication of his views. Fulfil company 
secretary duties. 

<► Assist with implementation of Group's 
strategies through clear understanding of 
policies and objectives- 

..n'*-.'':''*'-•: '7":'' lo:!***.** ASM? 

utatae vtmm mmmmimmm' 

♦ Liaise with senior executives and advisers both 
within group and externally throughout Europe. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Experience in similar position within large 

commercial or financial concern, multinational 
or Government organisation or law firm. 

♦ Native English speaker, fluent French an 
advantage. Excellent written communications 
skills. Willing to travel throughout Europe. 

♦ Self-confident with initiative and drive. Highest 
standard of integrity. 

Please send full cv, stating salary, RefLNl 150 
NBS, Berwick House, 35 livery Street, 

Birmingham B3 2PB 

ffimungham 0212S34656* London 071493 6S92 

Aberdeen* Bristol "Edinburgh 

Glasgow » Leeds ■ Manchester ■ Sfapgh 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
Wa are bMUpudK nodteal u—awli, who provkta a 
comprahanaftre radical axauVnUon ana repomug —wtaa wan 
prompt and cqumoub attention. Wto write ttetelad reports bi 
Wins irteretood by al pantos and offer knpanW acMca. 

^0Emi¥ 
UP TO £60K SALARY, 

PLUS ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE 

Guinness Flight is a fast growing investment management 

group with hinds under management in excess of £1.7bn. 

Ability to handle quoted investment trust secretarial duties 

essential. 

Please reply in writing with full CV to: Veronica 

Burwood, Personnel Director, Guinness Flight Global Asset 

Management Limited, 32 St Mary at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ. 

• Personal injury A 
• Authofttatfve Reporting §| 
• Speed of Bcamteation and JMhH 

DeSvery of Report 
Dr A.ML Saywood Waatmlnatar Madcal ft Bl 
Tha Pastures, DuffioU DarbyaNre DBS «EX 
Tot 0332 B40202 Fax: 0332 340101 
Atsoat 10 Hariey afreet London wi. and MfcanK Oom. Jktiin 
tsSp Street. Westmfenar. SW1P 4LQ 

Tatephone: 071 932 0012 

COMMERCIAL/FINANCE LAWYER 
- HONG KONG 

HiMww Hons Kong k atfcxaij tedang an npfTM-ncgd 
lawyer 10 joia in cigmufins Coapiay Conmcrda 
Department. 

2/3 Floon, 29 Warfare- Sttns, London WTV 3HB 

pinsenT&SS 
BIRMINGHAM LONDON BRUSSELS 

BANKING PARTNERS 
LONDON & BIRMINGHAM 

Pinsent & Co is a highly successful commercial practice with a first class 

reputation based on a substantial list of quality corporate and institutional 

clients as well as an increasing number of major U.K. banks. 

We have a history of successfully integrating senior lawyers into the firm: 

solicitors trained at premier City firms comprise a significant proportion of 

our partnership and almost all the lawyers in our London office.That office 

has grown fourfold since 1990 and is projected to double in size in the 

short term. \ 

As part of our strategic expansion we now seek to build on this rapid 

growth and on the established success of our banking team in Birmingham) 

by the appointment of two lawyers at partnership level in London and I 

Birmingham respectively. 

The iawyers appointed will advise existing clients, play a key role in generate 

new banking business and provide specialist input on corporate transactions. 

The appointments will appeal to a partner seeking a fresh challenge or a 

senior assistant of partnership calibre in a major banking practice. 

The long term rewards and career opportunities in this dynamic firm are 

excellent. , 

To find out more, contact Patrick Twist of Pinsent A Co on 071-600 4999 or write to hire at 

Royex House, Aldermanbmy Square, London EC2V 7HR. Alternatively if you wish inkiafly to speak 

on a confidential basis, please contact our advising consultant. Jonathan Macrae, on 071-377 

0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to Um at ZMB. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 

2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Initial discussions can be held on a no names basis. 
Gab 

Coastal States Petroleum (U.K.) Limited 
A SUBSIDIARY OF THE COASTAL CORPORATION 

Central London 
Legal Adviser 

£ExcellAnt 
Our diene is among America’s most successful diversified energy holding companies. Its subsidiaries* worldwide! 
operations axe organised into four areas: natural gas; refining and marketing; exploration and production; coal, | 
chemicals and power. I 

In the UK, our client is actively involved in the processing, refining, transportation and sale of oil. A rcquiremeic 
currently exists fora personable, bright litigator to join its London headquarters. Reporting to the UK Director if 
Legal Services, the successful candidate will underrake an interesting and varied workload including: 1 

* shipping litigation and related claims far the London and Singapore offices I 
* commodities disputes I 
* drafting and advising on contractual agreements J 
* providing support in the development of new businesses i 

Clearly an outstanding upfxxxunity far the successful applicant, it is important that candidates have the ability tol 
work independently in a commercial and fast moving environment. The ideal candidate will possess a minimum ut 
five years relevant post qualification experience, probably gained in private practice or in industry. I 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Michael Page LegaL Interested candidates should 
forward their CV'(including details of current salary and benefits package) to Susanne Vahl, BSc (Hons) j 
Solicitor, ar Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH. 
Fax 071 S31 6662 or Telephone 071 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
SfCL-uduu m Lcpd Reuwtmcnr 
London Brain! tMrminnhiun 

Nottingham Manchester Leeds & Worldwide 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPUES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX No_. 

e/o 
THE TIMES, 

P.O.BOX4B4, 
VIRGINIA ST 

LONDON El 9BL 

IP LAWYER- LEADING EDGE 
North West of England to £40,000 

This is a unique and exciting opportunity for a commercial, computer literate lawyer of 5 to 10 years legal experience with the character 
and determination to succeed in a technologically demanding legal role. 

Excellent drafting skills are essential as the dient base demands a diverse range of Intricate commercial documentation. This is primarily 
a nod-contentious role but you will be 'expected to manage litigation specialists when the occasion arises. Other facets of the role include 
software and database licensing, technology transfer agreements, copyright, patent and trademark advice to corporate clients, agency and 
distribution and complex commercial cases with IP aspects and/or competition law. Previous experience of telecommunications would be 
advantageous as the firm has both a leading edge existing client and strong development opportunities in this field. 

You should have a strong academic record, direct experience of commercial and technical work, preferably with EC and competition law 
involvement, and be able to indicate a successful career to date.. 

Our client is an important specialist commercial firm in the national top 100, enjoying expansion in terms of market penetration and 
enhanced service to clients. There are excellent prospects and good remuneration package for the successful candidate. 

To discuss this opportunity in confidence contact HONOR LINDSEY on 0204 20200 or 0204 66944 J 
(out of office hours) or send your details to Actis Recruitment 17 Chorley New Road BOLTON BLI 4QR 

LITIGATION PARTNER 
OR SMALL TEAM 

Cripps Harries Hall is one of the leading law firms in the South East 
providing quality services for a broad range of commercial, institutional and 
private clients throughout the country We have a good record of recent 
development and are now looking to strengthen our already substantia] 
commercial litigation department. We are keen to develop further our 
London based client portfolio. We enjoy a high quality of life free from the 
traumas of commuting to London. 

We have 24 fee earners in our Litigation Department and you would be 
working alongside four partners, three of whom specialise in commercial 

litigation. You may assume responsibility, in time, for leading the 
department 

You will need to have around 10 years’ post qualification experience either in 
a London or top regional practice. You will have strong marketing skills. 

specialism and be able to carry a realistic client following. 

We are equally interested in hearing from a small, high performing team. 

Contact Jonathan Denny our Managing Partner or Christopher Hall 
Senior Partner in complete confidence. 

84 Calveriey Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2UP 
Telephone 0892 515121 

CRIPPS 
HARRIES 

- UM B M 11 
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When immunity is not 
in the public interest 

Next week. Sir Nicholas LyeH, the 
Attorney-General. win give evi¬ 
dence to the Scott enquiry on the 

use, and possible abuse; of Public Interest 
Immunity CPU) certificates. A basic guide to 
the issues may assist puzzled readers to 
follow the actum. 

A party to a civil case, or the prosecution In 
a criminal case, normally has a duty to 
supply the other side with relevant docu¬ 
ments. Pll allows for non-disdosure if the 
adverse consequences of supplying the 
documents (such as revealing the name of an 
informer, or banning national security) 
outweigh the public interest in such disclo¬ 
sure. That will depend on the circumstances 
of the individual case. Because of the 
considerable public interest in the-acquittal 
of the innocent the courts have stated that 
only in very rare areumstances could a 
competing public interest justify the non- 
disdosure of documents which are relevant 
to the issues In a criminal trial. 

On November 13 1992, The Times pub¬ 
lished a letter from the Attor¬ 
ney-General following the de- 
rision of Judge Smedlcy in the A vf;-v 
Matrix Churchill trial that Mgp] 
documents for which the f 
Crown had claimed PII 
should be disclosed to the 
defendants. Sir Nicholas ex- 
plained that ministers had A 
been advised by him that 
because the documents fell »|h 
within categories capable of 'Egr 
attracting PII, ministers “were ^ 
required by law to daim Pll 
on behalf of the Crown". Sir - ... ' 
Nicholas stated that whether . Q(fl| 
die interests of justice in the ' - ■ 
particular case took priority r\ . 
over the interests of confidenti- ^ 
ality is a “decision for the court PANN 
to make; not for the minister". — 

At the aid of last month. 
Michael Hesehme, die President of the 
Board of Trade, gave evidence to Lord 
Justice Scott that in 1992 he wished to make 
certain documents available to die defen¬ 
dants in the Matrix Churchill trial but 
reluctantly signed PII certificates because he 
was told by tne Attorney-General that he had 
a legal duty to do so. 

The advice given by the Attorney-General 
is impossible to reconcile with principle, 
practice or precedent As a matter of princi¬ 
ple, ministers bear the primary responsi¬ 
bility for deciding whether the national 
Interest requires die suppression of evi¬ 
dence. If a minister believes that no damage 
wouW be done by supplying foe documents, 
or that such damage is too slight to justify 
denying the defence access to evidence 
which may help to establish innocence, it 
would be surprising were the law to require 
that a claim of PH must be made. 

Prior to 1968 ministers had die power 
conclusively to decide when documents 
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constant ally. Bqt icreasingly 
studies are shcKkinthat elec¬ 
tricity may have artributed to 
—eweri caused t- topers and 
other serious iUnfies, partie- 

. ulariyin children ' 
In Britain, thease of die 

Studholme familyvil] test this 
issue. In 1989, Raand Denise 
Studhabne bougl a bouse an 
a modem estat in Bury, 
Greater Mancister. They 
had two chQdrerhen, Simon, 
aged ten. and Ctxjrah, eight. 
Wifhin IS moots of moving 
in, Sirnbn had dipped acute 
lymphatic leiaemra and 
Deborah had sited to have 
epileptic fits. Cring the next 
two years the imfly devoted 
their energies tgettihg Simon 
through his caaer treatment, 
but he died in iptember l992. 

Having bee alerted by a 
television pro-amrae to the 
possibility of link between 
electricity ar cancer. Mr 
Studholme stated to ask ques¬ 
tions about nether the fact 
that thqy Ihrcnext door to an 
electricity subtatim and very 
close to higVoltage electric 
pylons coukhave been the 
cause of Sum's leukaemia. 
The respond, to their queries 
were mainlyalliative. When 
local dectricy board officials 
came arour and suggested 
that thestrog electro-magnet- 
ic fields in trts of foe house 
were due toie alarm system, 
which wasnot the board's 

ftief 
enaunter 
THE BriefSx new television 
series on hannd 4 which 
casts a crinl eye on the legal 
system, night examines 
whether stators should be 
prohibitedfram having sex 
with their tents. 

The ita follows recent 
comments by Mr Justice 
Thorpe, e family division 
judge, thfwomen in divorce 
cases aret an emotional low 
point andulnerabie to sexual 
advances 

Doctor are banned from 
sex with itients—so why not 
soliritorsit asks? The Law 
Society ny well point out that 
solicitor are not usually 
obliged i examine their cli¬ 
ents'boes. 

Nevtfaces 
SLAUffTER and May will 
be appflting seven new part¬ 
ners abiding two women. 
NiiufeKheraj, 32. who was 
bom f England and whose 

Force behind 
cancer debate 

responsibility, the Studhohnes 
derided to take legal advice. 

Later it was realised that 
Simon had been sleeping with 
only a stud partition between 
his head and the electricity 
meter in the hall which was 
causing strong dectrtHnag- 
netic fields. 

Legal aid was granted last 
summer to investigate the 
health risks to the Studholme 
children as- a.* result of the 

power lines. About a further 
ten childhood studies have 
been published, most of which 
support theWertheimer study, 
indicating there is an in¬ 
creased risk of a child develop¬ 
ing leukaemia or a brain 
tumour if be or she lives 
within dose proximity of an 
electric power line. 

Most of the research has 
been conducted in America 
and Scandinavia. A study is 

dectnHnagnetic fields in their- -now being undertaken in Brit- 
property. and expert evi- _ 
denixis being compiled. 

as puMc intact m Scant research means 
this issue has grown. 

little is known of any 
biological link 

against their local electric- 
ity boards. The scientific — 
understanding of the link be- ain to consider the hypothesis 
tween electro-magnetic fields that strong electromagnetic 
and childhood cancers is pri- fields are a significant cause of 
manly driven by epWemto- childhood cancer, but the re- 
logical studies. Very little is suits will hot be available for 
known about any biological two or three years: In late 
link because of scant research January, Sir Richard Dofi. the 
in this area. chairman of the National Ra¬ 

in 1979, Nancy Wertheimer diologjcal Protection Board, 
published a study, based said on a Panorama television 
around Denver, Colorado, programme that he thought 
showing a statistical link be- the link “certainly possible", 
tween a high occurrence of Opposition is growing, in 
leukaemia m children and Britain and abroad, to the 
their living dose to overhead installation of high-voltage 

INJW'ANO was 

Partners Nilufer Kheraj, 
top, and Laura McRoberts 

parents come from. Pakistan, 
and Laura McRoberts, 33, on 
May 1. This brings ie n umber 
of women partners to nine out 
of a total of 98. Miss Kheraj 

joined as a lateral hiring from 
Norton Rose four years ago. 
Partner Melvyn Hughes says: 
"Twenty per cent of the firm’s 
annual graduate intake is 
recruited from ethnic minor¬ 
ities and I’m sure that Miss 
Kheraj is the first partner of 
many." 

Writs fly 
CLAIMS against British Coal 
over Vibration White Finger 
are mounting. So far more 
than 300 writs have been 
issued nationwide, with about 
500 further claimants seeking 
advice. 

The condition is found in 
employees who used tools 
such as pneumatic drills, 
grinders, or chain saws — the 
vibration damages the hands 
and arms, fbur solicitors’ 
firms have now set up a 
committee to co-ordinate 

power lines. In North. York¬ 
shire. foe results of a public 
enquiry into an application by 
Yorkshire Electric to install a 
lengthy overhead power line 
are expected soon. 

In America, the first electro¬ 
magnetic field personal injury 
claim was heard between the 
Zuidema family ami foe San 
Diego Gas and Electricity 
Company. The case was lost 
by the family, but it is thought 
that this was due largely to foe 
__ feet that foe cancer in¬ 

volved was a Wilms’ tu- 
§ moor (a kidney tumour), 

Much has not been asso¬ 
ciated with dectro-mag- 
netic fields. Further, the 
cancer was diagnosed in 
the mid 1980s, when evi- 

_ deuce suggesting the link 
“ between electro-magnetic 
fields and childhood cancers 
was nothing like as strong as it 
has been more recently. A , 
further nine trials are pending > 
in America, with more at a 
preliminary stage. j 

Additionally, there are in¬ 
creasing numbers of claims 
relating to property loss, 
where it can be shown that the 
existence of overhead hij»b- 

ished the value of property. 
The validity of such a daim, 
even when devaluation was 

daims: Irwin Mitchell of Shef¬ 
field, Hugh James Jones & 
Jenkins (Wales), Watson Bur¬ 
ton, Newcastle and Brian 
Thompson & Partners. The 
committee follows a practice 
directum from Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth transferring all cases 
to the Newcastle District 
Registry. 

Tea break 
IN VIEW of the long hours 
spent sitting in uncomfortable 
court roams, perhaps British 
judges should take note of an 
American initiative. 

A sign in Court 18 of the Los 
Angeles Superior Court reads: 
“As part of our desire to be an 
infonnaL fritmdfy and produc¬ 
tive court room, we offer (toffee 
and other hot drinks, which 
may be consumed any time 
there is no jury in the box." 
Preskiing judge Eric Younger 
told the National Law Jour¬ 
nal: “I don’t think it ruins foe 
decorum of the court room to 
have people sitting and drink¬ 
ing coffee. Phis if they can, I 

caused by unreasonable pub¬ 
lic fear, was established in a 
San Diego case. 

As the cases regarding 
riectroroagnetic fields become 
more widely known, and as 
research continues to strength¬ 
en doubts over safety, those 
properties that are dose to 
electric pylons in this country 
will also become more difficult 
to sell 

In Britain, the electridty 
boards seem unprepared to 
take any action to reduce 
possible risks until the evi¬ 
dence is greatly strengthened. 
The Swedes, however, have 
deckled that it is better teen- 
on foe side of caution, and have 
dedded to accept the fink 
between childhood cancers 
and strong electro-magnetic 
fields, unless foe contrary is 
shown. 
+7Ae author, a specialist in 
environmental law, is the solicitor 
acting for the Studholme Jamity.. 

David 

Pannick qc 

should not be disdosed fa legal proceedings. 
Legal developments since then have been 
designed to make ministerial refusals to 
disclose documents subject to judicial super¬ 
vision. But the courts have no interest fa 
compelling ministers to claim immunity for 
what they wish to disclose fa a criminal triaL 
especially when judges are understandably 
reluctant to substitute their judgment for 
that of ministers on the consequences of 
disclosure for the public interest 

As a matter of practice, the Crown has 
frequently supplied to courts information for 
which it might be able to daim Pll. It has 
done so because ministers have been 
satisfied that the public interest does not 
demand to the contrary in the particular 
case. Indeed, out of court, ministers regular¬ 
ly provide to Parliament, and to the press, 
material for which Pll could be claimed in 
court proceedings. It would be extraordinary 
if the law were to forbid ministers from 
supplying fa a criminal case what ministers 
have the legal power to publish out of court. 

CTMfo As a matter of precedent, 
there was until recently no 
case in which the court had 

■NMK. ruled on whether the Crown 
sSHpflfc could voluntarily make disdo- 

sure of material which might 
be covered by PII. It is true, as 

l“J the Attorney-General has 
Lf pointed out, that fa 1989 Lord 

if ft Justice Bingham stated on 
r /FI* behalf of the Court of Appeal 

that asserting Pll is a duly 
which cannot be waived. But 

>H7_ although tire point did not 
arise in that case. Lord Justice 

IStt Bingham also recognised that 
_J whore the public interest is 
jypv dearly in favour of disclosure 
v 1LJ of a document within a class 
OK QC covered by PII. there was no 

duty to daim PIL and volun¬ 
tary disclosure could be made. 

Last November, foe point did arise fa a 
case dedded by the Divisional Court In ex 
parte Bennett, the copit held that in 
criminal cases, foe prosecution may volun¬ 
tarily disdose, without a court order, 
documents which might otherwise be 
covered by Pli, so long as the prosecution 
itself has weighed the competing public 
interests and keeps a record of voluntary 
disclosures. This decision is inconsistent 
with foe advice given, a year earlier, by the 
Attorney-General to Mr Hesehme. 

Nevertheless, a sense of perspective is 
needed by those who seek to make the 
Attorney-General foe scapegoat of foe Scott 
enquiry. AD lawyers, even Court of Appeal 
judges, make mistakes of legal interpreta¬ 
tion. If infallibility is made a qualification 
for appointment as Attorney-General, the 
Prune Minister wiD have difficulty filling 
the post 
9 The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, Oxford. 
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CLIFFORD CHANCE’S securities practice has grown and 

diversified rapidly in recent years, and wc now wish to expand our 

teams both in London and overseas by the appointment of 

additional experienced lawyers. 

We are looking specifically for lawyers with I to 5 years’ post- 

qualification experience in securities work (debt, equity or 

derivatives orientated), ideally with a major City of London law 

firm. The work is varied and challenging and covers international 

debt, equity and derivatives offerings of all kinds. Much of our 

work involves the structuring of new products in response to 

market developments. 

Securities lawyers at Clifford Chance frequently travel to 

different parts of the world while working on transactions, and we 

would particularly like to hear from experienced securities lawyers 

with a good working knowledge of Spanish or Portuguese. Due to 

the international nature of our practice, opportunities also arise 

regularly for members of the London based group to be seconded 

to our offices in New York, Europe and Asia. 

Our securities practices in London, Paris, New York and Hong 

Kong are all extremely busy and present exceptionally good 

opportunities and career prospects. These opportunities will appeal 

to successful securities lawyers who wish to practise on an 

international scale within a genuinely multi-jurisdictional law firm. 

Please write with career details to, or telephone: 

Lucinda Mason 

200 Akkrsgatie Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 071 6001000 

FAX 071 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
MCMM BAIICELOflA MUSSELS BUDAPEST BUSAi MANKI-llMT nCHOKONG UONDOM MAOMD MOSCOW NEWVOMC PAM SHANGHAI SINIlAKKtC 

TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OPYICCS BAHRAIN ROwt SAUDI ARABIA 
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WESTERN EUROPE 
Cable & Wireless can justly claim to be 
history stretching bade nearly 130 yeahk . Wftir gk>b 
international services for some Internal netw 
led the way in developing .cc^pfe a mon 
challenges of change, Q^&V^ei^;.^«8a90sin^y the naxuRi 
further significant oppo^r^e&'-as■the.'JJdce^deregulation ? 
evidenced by an increase'i^Of^^ to) 

the future with !:f£: ^ '' Si . 

- "fV.:k 

g^ny in the telecornmunioaons business, with a 
^global outlook, the Company now provides 
il netwdrfefo^-over 20. In the UK,’Mercury has 
a monopoly,;Conscandy innovaring to meet the 

i naai^chdafe fo^ea^y IfoeraJised services with 
latioh:^Stj^rates. In a strong financial position, 
5% to i$24n[V #>e;Company can look forward to 

Looking to Eurbpe as.aCable an international lawyer to 
develop its Western in Lon^ M^liivolving frequent travel abroad, this 
challenging ncte wr8;of ^ross-border corpoi^^^commerdal 
agreements at the throij^^ &?c>pe Itiifoce^haJy, Spain and PbittMgaJ) as well 
ascomplex'ECissu^'V;;:;;: '••fUt’i- ' 

■ . s ■■<:*■«' ■ ■ . '& • 

A European qualify fewytft1 agedbet^weetv^ an4.40i.yae w#;have:at;1ieast 7 years’ relevant commercial 

experience 
and negotia 

least two 6 
European c 
awareness, i 

qualities and ertsures^a 

For further information in 
071-405 6062 (081-340 7078 or 07\-^f?mm»txm 
and Industry Recruitment at 37-4fl§edfbt<}fiftt, 
assignment is being handled on an exdusnneBrorl 

.private practice) outstanding drafting 
teleoDmmimKatfons.^fea^ fluent in at 

^ ttf^fofantiing of and affinfty'with diverse 
ttiiaal de^p0^tt»Be above all fin^.dass commercial 

and operate as an 
i die (ptyra^l^^xxxnmunky. ' 

tevdbpment international, ^ier^iuneraoon package 
i"of its sa^e^%rdevefoping each inefividuafs skills and 

tGar^^OQrt^^iTK Mesrid or WHGom Cock on 
aiendsf^wAsto them at Quarry Dougall Commerce 
tob WCIR 4fH Confidential fax 071-831 6394. This 
xriry DougaB Commerce A Industry Recruitment 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

LONDON 
PROPERTY {PARTNER IP/MEDIA TO £250.000 
Uwsai opportunity to join wtmU Central London firm 8 had City Ann with major presence in the IP sector seeks 
of Property Department, firm acts for an Impressive portfolio of partner with established reputation to assist with further 
entrepreneurial dents who fwe remained active in die property expansion of the department. Experience is likely to be 
sector throughout the recession. Successful candidate needs ts heavily media or multi-media orientated. Pre-requisites 
combine excefient leadership and mznagmtancsHb wkh a high level include ability to market expertise both internally and 
of nchnkal abffity. Substantial resources *41 be provided so ensure externally. Firm has an excellent track record of 
new partner is My inergrarrd ran the practice. Cancfidacas with a Integration at a senior level. Substantial merit based equity 
pvt Mowing in excess of OSfiOO wffl be preferred. (ReUOJO) package. (Ref.0255) 

CORPORATE TO £45,000 PROPERTY TO £45.000 
Close Mt, hi^dy motivated team wtdni Corporate Deparonort at Busy and eaqandng Property Depwtraent of top nn City firms seeking 
W known metfitxn-sized Gty firm seeta 3-4 yeerquagedaisisant xifioous aid cuninadifly ndnded nnpmeim property speddit wkh 
to fl key gap. Work kichidesbi^) profile pnoup to grot^iacquisMora Mfti rtimre mpwfenm to deal whh aequhMons and tfcpostis 
and d^asb and steady flow of complex and challenging prhote in the read sector, development and more general bndorrfwidmnc 
company work. Fast track opporanky for academlcafly bright. maters, frcefcntopporrafey to assist in farther destfopmenc of the 
outgoing asasant with Gty partnership aspirations. (RiUOOfi) group wkh modem long term prospects. (ReU04i) 

CAPITAL MARKETS {PREMIUM CORPORATE TAX TO £38.000 
Highly successful Gty firm with raphfy developing capital markets Busy, successful tax team at medium-sized Gty firm seeks 
practice seeks 2-5 year qualified solldtor to handle broad range aademkafly strong, proactive and commercially minded 1-3 year 
of debt and equity securities work plus advice on new product qualified ox lawyer far high quality transactional and advaory mbc. 
development. Work has a strong International emphasis. Rrm has strong commitment to training and offers opportunity for 
Opportunity far serowhneng to foreigi offices and clients which tfcectbwofvemareatefi levels wWidiedfems. Good hxerpetsonti 
Indude leading banks and finance houses. (Ref2372) as wefl as terhnicti skflh dwrtibre (ReL2957) 

CONSTRUCTION {PREMIUM MEDIA LIT TO £38,000 
Rrm with internationally renowned construction litigation Rrm with esobfahed reputation In madta Briprion seeks usisanc 
practice seeks further assistant, 2-3 years qualified, to handle 23 years tpnfified. with experience of music and Btarary copyri^x 
complex and stimulating caseload. Candidate needs to be we# 1 — p— «-r f « —irmfThi1 oeiloed 
trained In construction liti*aoon practice and procedure and Candidate needs to be academically bright with excellent 
have experience of advising in a highly practical, commercial Interpersonal sldBs. as abfllty to establish excellent working 
fashion. High level or responaftaffity encouraged. Excellent refarionihfos with tfancs b crucial to tids petition. Oppcreeiky to 
salary package to attract candidates of partnership calibre. join busy, wefi managed tern withki firm that has a very dynamic 
(Ref.3053) approach to practice development. (Ref-3031) 

For further Information in complete confidence, please contact Lisa Hicks. Sally Horrax or 

Jonathan Brenner, (afi qualified lawyers) on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 evem'ngtiweekends) 

or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

MB 

CORPORATE PARTNER 
A rare opportunity exists to join one of the most exciting and successful firms in central London. 

Not big City but piogressive, high profile, strongly motivated and highly professional, this firm has 
continued to expand (both in London and overseas), while establishing for itself a unique 
identity and position in the market. It is now looking to develop further its corporate and commercial 
expertise to meet the growing requirements for top quality advice of its national and 
international client base.- 

The firm has a strong commercial practice and is looking for a first class lawyer with a range of 
established contacts, able to cross sell their expertise and to maximise the department's 
considerable potential. Marketing skills, flair, and leadership qualities are therefore sought. 

This is an ideal opportunity for an able, enthusiastic lawyer wishing to leave a larger corporate 
department for a medium sized Central London firm with a different ethos, which is able to offer 
exceptional and exciting long term prospects. 

To discuss this opportunity in greater detail please contact Simon famon on 071 404 6669 (ei-enincisnxeekends 081 674 3971). or write 
to him. in complete confidence, at Eagan /anion Recruitment Ltd* 6 Warwick Court, London WC1R 5DJ. (Fax: 071 404 0469). 

EAGAN 
k£ 

JANION 

THEggft&TIMES 
78% of all private sector, legal recruitment 

advertising (in the quality national press) 

appeared in The Times Legal Appointments 

during January 1994*. 

For information on new rates please telephone 

Karen Jones or James Leary 
071 481 4481 

* Sours* MMS 

THE NEW LAW PUBLISHING COMPANY PLC 

HEAD OF SALES AND PROMOTION 

LONDON_ 

Our client is a unique organisation, which has developed 

the world's first immediate daily 6b law reporting service. 

Before the launch of the service In 1993 there was no 

system in England and Wales for providing immediate 

information of Wading decisions of the High Court. Court of 

Appeal and House of Lords. With the full support of senior 

members of Che Judiciary, the New Law Publishing 

Company Pic provides a daily fax service advising 

subscribers of all relevant property, commercial and related 

cases decided on that day. The company has gained a 

reputation for providing a service of the highest quality and 

it is strongly bcDcvcd that tins is a -must have* service for 

the legal profession. 

An outstanding opportunity has now arisen for an 

individual to play a key role in the continued development 

of the company and to take major responsibility for the 

marketing snri sale of the service to barristers, solicitors, 

accountants, companies and other institutions. 

£ excellent package 

Ideally, candidates will be qualified solkiltrs or 

barristers with at least 3 years experience, altiough 

individuals working In a legally rotated sales CRVlrttmcni 

will be considered. Candidates must have cxellent 

academic backgrounds and possess both the tenacy and . 

flair to succeed within a commercial legal organbtion, 

Given the high degree of client contact, exclicnt' 

communication ski!L*> are paramount. 

This challenging and creative position carries a%hh' 

attractive salary and benefits package. 

litis alignment b being handled exclusively by Soma 

HanJcey LLB (Hons) on behalf of Robert Wat« 

Associates. For further information, in com tide 

confidence, please contact him on 071 379-Sfi 

(confidential fax 071 915-8714). or write to hin k 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 1 

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES 

Collyer-Bristow 

PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNER , 
We are looking for a senior private client lawyer with a wide general knclwleige an< 
experience of wills, trusts, tax and estate planning for high net worth individuafe whicq 
will include expertise in offshore tax planning and related offshore trust ar i company 

structures. 

The successful applicant is likely to be partner of a major London firm wit i significant 
following and contacts. He/she will play a crucial role in the development >f our high 
profile private client department and our expanding international practice. 

Please apply in confidence to John Saner, Collyer-Bristow, 4 Bedford R< V, London 
WCIR4DF. 

Alternatively, initial discussions can be held (on a no names basis if preferred with our 
consultant, Simon Janion of Eagan Janion Recruitment Ltd, 6 Warwick Coifc, London 
WCIR5DJ. (Tel: 071-404 6669) 1 

EAGAN JANION 

YOUNG COMMERCIAL LA 

MANCHESTER 

Our client is an important, advanced technology 

business operating on a global scale. With a turnover 

exceeding JE,5 Union it makes a major contribution to 

the UK economy, and has a presence in most of the 

major countries of the world. 

To support further business expansion, there 

now exists an opportunity for a commercial lawyer to 

join the existing legal department.. 

Primary responsibilities will include: advising 

management on commercial legal issues and risks and 

drafting and negotiation of major sales contracts, joint 

venture agreements, procurement contracts and a 

wide range of international commercial agreements. 

1 TO 3 YEARS’ 

Applications are invited from lawyers v b 

years' commercial experience gained in j 

practice or industry. Candidates must demonstr 

class technical legal skills, together with conn 

awareness and the requisite interpersonal si 

work with management and technical staff at all 

To discuss this exceptional opportun 

confidence, please contact Simon Hankey LLB( 

on 071-379 3333, (Fax 071-915-8714). Alterm 

please write to him at Robert Walters Assoc 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E * 

Initial interviews will be held in both Lo 

and Manchester. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

Lease Plan is Europe’s leading vehicl 

LEASING AND FLEET MANAGEMENT COMPAnI 

AND PART OF THE ABN AMRO BANKING GRO 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by rorpanding company based 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

Are you qualified 

to cope with our 

challenge? 

QmmiericMSoSdtor 

• £35k+benefits 

We now have an opportunity for a qualified solicitor to join our legal team with parti ar 
responsibility for directly supporting the sales team. 

The candidate will have at least 4 years post qualification experience preferably in tb 
commercial Geld and will be particularly strong in the fallowing areas: 

Managing and developing standard legal documentation 

Tailoring contracts io meet commercial requirements j 
Providing support to product development teams I 
Leasing and finance 

Yon should possess the following personal qualities: 

Strong communication and presentation skills 
The ability to work on own initiative 
A strong eye far detail t 

Enjoy working in a fast moving business with constantly changing priorities \ 

The ability to undertake a wide range of legal assignment/, eg acquisitions, training el 

We offer a congenial working environment, valuable remuneration package and good ! 
career development opportunities. 1 

To apply, please write in confidence with vour full career history and remi-cration ilcUife): 

Jeremy 
r—-7Human Resource Mau£ 

Lease Plan 7 if 
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Lawyers in 
double fee 
dilemma 

Could the move to introduce ‘no win, no 
fee’ cases in Britain weaken the integrity 

of lawyers? Frances Gibb reports Radical plans by the Lord 
Chancellor to allow law¬ 
yers to take on cases for 
nothing and double their 

fees if they win are still struggling 
to get on the ground more than 
three years after the Courts and 
Legal Services'Act came into force. 

The proposals for American-styte 
“no win. no fee" arrangements, or 
conditional fees, were one of the 
main planks of the Government's 
legal reforms. Aimed at improving 
access to justice, they are meant to 
help the increasingly large section 
of people who do not qualify for 
legal ajd and cannot afford to pay 
private legal fees or risk huge court 
costs. 

The idea is that 
lawyers take on a 
case for nothing. If 
successful, the 
lawyer can in¬ 
crease his ordi¬ 
nary legal fees by 
up to 100 per cent. 
Solicitors are keen 
to see it in action. 
But more than 
three years after 

- the legislation was 
passed, the 
scheme is still run- 
ning into obsta- — ’ 
des. First, there are drafting diffi¬ 
culties. Government officials are 
still trying to thrash out details of 
the order to go before Parliament 
“They have proved much more 
complex than was anticipated.” 
says a spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor’s department 

Apart from these technical prob¬ 
lems, the proposals have aroused, if 
not open hostility, then concern at 
the Bar and among some senior 
judges. Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
the IdnT Chief Justice, is under¬ 
stood to be worried that the 
arrangements could be used by the 
Treasury to justify legal aid cuts. A 
second concern, which he is be¬ 
lieved to have put to foe Lord 
Chancellor, is that the “no win, no 

fee" arrangements are the thin end 
of the wedge and will encourage 
speculative litigation. 

Last Saturday, the Bar Council 
discussed what attitude to take to 
“no win, no fee" arrangements 
which are intended, at first, to 
apply id personal injury, insolvency 
and human rights claims. Peter 
Birts. QC, chairman of the Bairs 
legal aid committee, says the Bar 
Council cannot dictate to banisters 
or advise them not to enter into any 
such arrangements by solicitors 
with their clients: “They are obvi¬ 
ously free to do so if they wish," he 
says. 

But there is concern at the Bar, he 
says, ova- the ethics of litigation 
__ which-allows law¬ 

yers to increase 
their fees by 100 
per cent. “How¬ 
ever, my view is 
that we should be 
wary of the high 
uplift in fees which 
is, I believe, objec¬ 
tionable because it 
gives the lawyer 
far too great an 
interest in the out¬ 
come of a case.1' 

There was a 
danger, he added, 

that lawyers would have “such a 
high financial stake in winning that 
ethical standards will slip. With 
times hard and with many lawyers 
short of work, the pressure to win 
and be paid may became too much. 
Haw could it not influence foe 
conduct of cases? Isn't this a conflict 
which English lawyers have striven 
for years to avoidr 

There is similar concern in 
America about foe ethics of the 
contingency fee system there, 
where lawyers take a slice of foe 
damages, sometimes as much as 
one third of foe total.Their big 
windfalls have just come under fire 
from an eminent group of 25 
academics at leading law schools, 
who want them eliminated. They 

There are fears that the pressure to win and be paid may lower lawyers’ ethical standards 

C There is such 

a stake in 

winning that 

ethical 

standards 

will slip y 

are urging the American Bar 
Association to declare it unethical 
for lawyers to charm contingency 
foes on settlements that are virtual¬ 
ly certain bets from the start 

But in this country controls on 
foes already exist in the shape of 
“taxation”, foe procedure which 
allows court taxing officers to 
reduce foes thought too steep, and 
this same procedure could be 
applied to conditional fees. The 
proposed English scheme is also 
much more modest than anything 
in America. 

Initially. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. the lord Chancellor, 
recommended that lawyers be 
allowed to increase their fees by 
only 20 per cent if they won a case. 
But the Law Society described this 
as for too low to encourage any 
lawyer to take the risk. 

He then revised proposals so fees 
could be doubled in the case of a 
win. But even the revamped 
scheme has been dogged by criti¬ 
cism. Last November, the Lord 
Chancellor’s own watchdog on 
Iqgal services, his advisory commit¬ 
tee under Lord Justice Steyn, made 
a public plea to Lord Mackay not to 
implement the system. 

The committee was concerned 
about foe proposed 100 per cent 

uplift in fees, warning of the danger 
that in many personal injury cases 
such fees would then swallow up to 
half or even more of the damages 
won, which could result in injustice 
.to those on often limited means. 

“If foe Lord Chancellor's permit¬ 
ted uplift comes into force, the 
plaintiff may have to pay bis 
solicitor an additional sum equal to 
foe whole amount of those costs,” 
the committee said, “inevitably this 
will reduce substantially the dam¬ 
ages in foe plaintiffs pocket” The Law Society is trying to 

tackle this. Russell 
Wallmaru an official, said 
foe society wants to per¬ 

suade the Lord Chancellor to 
impose limits on how much a 
solicitor could increase his charges 
to stop the legal foes wiping out 
mean than, say. 25 per cent of the 
value of claims in small cases. 

Another obstacle the scheme 
faces is the threat of costs. Winners 
in litigation are paid their costs by 
the other side. But people taking 
“no win, no fee” cases would be 
liable for costs, win or lose—either 
their own or foe other side's. 

The Law Society is still trying to 
tie up details of whai it calls its 
“morning after” pill although, in 

fact, the idea is that it works 
prophy tactically. 

The scheme envisages people 
being about to take out insurance 
for a flat-rate fee of. perhaps. £100, 
at the point when they are embark¬ 
ing on legal action. This would 
protect them against paying an 
opponent's costs. The society says it 
is to outline details of foe scheme 
soon. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the 
Lord Chancellor said that he hoped 
the draft order for the regulations 
would be ready early next month. 
There will be one last chance for 
those principally involved to com¬ 
ment, and then foe order should be 
laid before Parliament before the 
summer recess, he says. 

Walter Merricks. assistant secre¬ 
tary-general at foe Law Society, 
says: “We have no reason to 
suppose lawyers will be less than 
scrupulous. They have high ethical 
standards and I don’t think condi¬ 
tional fees will affect a solicitors 
proper duty to clients. 

“If a solicitor can see a strong 
case, he or she ought to be able to 
back his own judgment and take 
the risk.” Conditional fees were not 
a panacea, he added. “But they do 
give people an extra avenue which 
ought to be available.” 

Managing the 
human dimension 
Firms should recruit lawyers with the 
right mix of personality and expertise 
Last week Wembley Con¬ 

ference Centre played host 
to a human resources ex¬ 

hibition and conference. Few of 
foe thousands attending were 
lawyers. 

There should have been more; 
the profession may invest in 
legal training bat it is weak on 
management, team-building 
and psychological skills. The 
dissatisfaction among asso¬ 
ciates. lack of succession plan¬ 
ning and crumbling of partner 
loyalty all point to deficiencies in 
the human dimension within 
law firms. 

The psychological health of a 
law firm depends on the mix of 
personalities as well as skills. 
Yet lawyers are usually hired for 
experience and technical exper¬ 
tise alone. One 
firm which has 
bucked this trend is 
Simon Olswang & 
Co. As a relatively 
small firm enjoy¬ 
ing success and a 
reputation dispro¬ 
portionate to its 
size, Simon Ols¬ 
wang knows it can¬ 
not afford pass¬ 
engers or people 
who fail to fit in. 
Overrun with ap¬ 
plicants in 1992, it 
derided to winnow 
out those who 
would not fit the 
Olswang style. 

“Given the stale of the market 
we needed to be even more sure 
of foe people we took on." 
explained Julia Palca, Ols- 
wang’g recruitment partner. 
After recommendations from 
the Institute of Personnel Man¬ 
agement Olswang hired Svend 
Holst Associates, specialist psy¬ 
chometric and management 
consultants. 

Svend Holst uses psychomet¬ 
ric instruments ford, among 
other things, measure speed of 
thought and personality traits. 

“Just because an individual is 
well qualified it does not neces¬ 
sarily mean they are quick at 
thinking on their feet” said 
Roger Summerfield, the consul¬ 
tant who worked with Olswang. 

Mr Summerfield identified 

Julia Palca: “Need 
to be sure of staff” 

the “profile” that would suit foe 
firm. Olswang lawyers work in 
very small teams in which each 
individual has to take the initia¬ 
tive and assume a lot of respon¬ 
sibility. 

Mr Summerfield then identi¬ 
fied the kind of person who 
would succeed in foe Olswang 
environment Assessments are 
not infallible but do provide 
what he described as “an in¬ 
creased likelihood of success”. 

Olswang now asks candidates 
who reach foe second interview 
stage — even up to prospective 
partner level — to undergo the 
assessment 

“The results of the assessment 
by themselves would never stop 
us from hiring somebody,” says 
Ms Palca. “However, they do 

highlight features 
of the indhiduaTs 
personality which 
we may then want 
to discuss in an 
interview.” 

Olswang's ap¬ 
proach is unusual. 
Lewis Silken, a 
larger firm, puts its 
emphasis on train¬ 
ing its partners in 
recruitment inter¬ 
view skills. It is 
sceptical about the 
value of psycho¬ 
metric assess¬ 
ments. “The 
candidates get wise 
to foe questions 

and can trick their way through 
the minefield,” says Roger Alex¬ 
ander, the senior partner. 

Whatever the approach, many 
firms need to be more profes¬ 
sional about how they select and 
develop staff. 

“We were invited recently by 
the Board of Continuing Educa¬ 
tion within foe Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity law faculty to run a course 
with them on better recruitment 
techniques for solicitors,’' says 
Mr Summerfield. “It had to be 
cancelled because of lack of 
interest” 

Given foe costs of recruitment 
and penalties of picking foe 
wrong person, that seems to be a 
shortsighted response. 

Edward Fennell 
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IE 
Pushed by the Client 
We are often oocmhod by esndi- 
daies (usually n team of solicitors 
from the same firm) who are being 
pasnadedbyainqorc&aAeiiherlo 
set np on their own or to join another 
Brm of solicitors. The efient tends to 
be a substantial PIC accustomed to 
domnnuhtg its supptias. When k 
uses a law firm with a large dientele. 
including many other lays corpora- 
Sons, it cannot command the prec¬ 
edence ft has coot to expea and 
begins to tedLdbgrvntled. llis reluc¬ 
tant, however, to leave die firm and 
lose the services of the individual 
lawyers who know its problems and 
its history, and who in tbooudvea 
are extremely competent 

Several sotatfoas suggest them¬ 
selves. If there is no company legal 
department, the lawyers can move 
in-boose. Tills is a serious change in 
stains, however, for both the com¬ 
pany and the lawyers, and they may 
notbeready forte. Another solution, 
which tends to work well, is to set the 
lawyers op in their own firm. The 
company gets priority service and 
the lawyers have their independ¬ 
ence, relative security, and-for the 
size of firm-good quality work. A 
third adhujon is for the lawyers to 
move as a team to another law firm, 
perhaps smaller, where they can give 
foe cSent die kind of service imaeda. 

We are happy to advise lawyers 
being poshed by their clients in this 
way. It makes a pleasant change. 
Candidates who come to ns often 
wonder whether their following can 
be relied upon. Not many have to 
grappkwuhthoprofaVexn-rfiaredby 
successful politicians - of being 
‘led’ by their 'following*. 

Michael Chambers 

For vacancies In INDUSTRY & BANKING ling Sonya Kayner. 

Sole Lawyer: London 
Opportunity for conunerciri lawyer, c 10 yeag 
expee. to join international PLC as ftsfimin- 
hoitue lawyer. You will be handling commercial 
contracts, and will manage astride legal advisen. 

Employment Law: City 
Sohritor or banister with 2-4 yra’ expat, to join an 
international finance boose.primarily to advise on 
employment law. Work will also include handling 
compliance with regnbuoy bodies, commercial 
agreements and Ktignion management. 

Commercial Lawyer: South East 
Solicitor ocr banister. c2yzs* commercial rapee, to 
join high-profile manufacturing co to handle broad 
range of company/commeraaJ manm. Knowl¬ 
edge of EC cocnperitijxi law preferred. 

Engineering: Midlands 
Sol. 2-5 yra’ commercial eocpce which sbonkl 
include comm ppiy, far legal depi of m^or pic. 
You will handle a mixed commercial wnddoad, 
inclppcy wort: arising oat of recent seqabhioof. 

Manufacturing: Midlands 
Opponnrdiy far connnmial lawyer, wi* u Least 
2yrs' experience, to join a specialist mannfactiir' 
mg company to bantQe. a ranee of commercial 
wot inclading competition law, jam-ventnres 
and international trade matters. 

Part-time Journalist: City 
SoSdtor wi* large firm backgroond and good 
writing as demonstnied in published 
articles, to join new legal, news aa! features 
magazine on part-time basis. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
tendon: Ctavidjefflayn; CfcMd VUoo&on. South: Yovrwr Hasan. Midlandi: louren CoduonB. Nodfc Afeor Dtanond. 

Insurance Partner: City 
Yes. fonher partners sought by highly-successful 
mete firm amaoing more & mere -dtaatisfinf 
partners in various insurance disciplines. 

Commercial Property: Central London 
Leading property practice offers 1-2 yra qtial sot 

sector clients on town centre developments. 

Professional Indemnity: City 
One of the Cfoy's more innovaive insurance firms 
seeks a specialist with up to a year’s pqe foe 
surveyors’ A brokers* negligence. 

Corpora to Tax: Information Officer 
Leading med-sized firm seeks tax soHcixnr for 
research, dissemination of developments in l*w & 
practice, prottaction of client briefing notes oc. 

Employment: City 
Modfrun-sized international firm with hoosehedd- 
name clients seeks 24 year qualified specialist for 
oomeatipm/nop-conteiaiPos mix. 

Barrister - Researcher - Writer 
We have a temporary vacancy for a barrister to 
help with research on foe London Bar for onr 
legal directory, working atom Long Lane 
offices. Please send c.v. to PsaHne Lyle-Smitfa. 

Capital Markets: City 
Major banking practice seeks 4-5 yeas qnal solr 
id helpftuhKrfi dedicated markets Bn'* 

Criminal Advocate: Herts 
Advocate (solr/ban) with expee, far Mag Ct 
plegg/trials wfr with faaad4ttklp|pttetice. 

Persons! Injury: Birmingham 
Soh, c2 yrs qoaL for key position in mefae Enn 
acting for major ms co ctients. EL & motor wt 

Construction Litigation: The North 
Specialist construction practice seeks sol 2 yraf 
far expanding office. International work aintiL 

Litigation: South Kent 

fri^^y^OT^Omfojad inc PL med^neg, ernp. 

LONDON EXPANSION 
SENIOR CORPORATE To ^Partnership 
Vary sjccessU Qqr practice aeds rrakutream corporate ftnnce fawyer vwh 
* ease 5 jrars1 top qiafey experience gdned in recogifced department. You 
wB show nnxy aptitude for dfereitanopnOTBriw twe afreadybufc up 
very good coorecnoos. Following preferred but not essantW. Immediate 
partnership passUe In this rhriving dynamic practice. Re£ T16417 

CORPORATE TAX To £40,CNKH 
trwemnicrriGyhmwifoivyesahfehedrqxaarirofarteconsisaThlapproadi 
«4o^^mo0iO3iKihs*7eryto«Burfmc"peoplB* jfefcmlcinirsoarporaaiax 
team. You wf hare 1-3 years' eyerie ce of me ox ameers of corporate and 
banMpgoansacrionii bah domestic and ocas bonier. Ret Tl6443 

PENSIONS ^Attractive 
LocgesobKshed fcm with nkhe pensions depacmenr enjoying top quaBy work 
requires lawyer wtfi ipunnfc of 2 years’ referam omeriBKe gined h iMonted 
pensions Beam. Surxxss&i appfcanr wi haw ggoa academics copied wfth an 
enrhustam far efient dmupmentAfiractne padeage commensurate with 
experience. Baritone prospects. Re£T997 

IT £Cty Rates 
Bright ambitious lawyers whh 1-2 years' referent pqe soqght by Central 
London firm, preemiient in this speefefet field. Work ndudes negotiating and 
drafting licences and system procurement contracts In dedicated IT 
department. Experience rained In computer or electronics industry an 
admsaga. Good nahry padogeand career proqrea. Heft TI6408 

VENTURE CAPITAL To £40,000+ 
Ener^eoc, imagiraVvii bwyer v*h 1-3 yetwT pqe is souj^i fcy veraue capiat warn 
of gaxsAi City fern. You mug be a team pbjer, yet enable or weridng 
irasSsced or a rang: tf iramacrions ridudrig MBOs, MBTi and prirem ecyiy 
mmers. Baraneiy buy cienc base and htyi profle insruaioni Re£ TI4835 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION Competitive 
I riamadoral Irm seeks rough yet approadabh team ptayer wfth 2-3 

iroffle experience. The fnjption team pfaces a premium on 
i and the ab#ty to inpe quickly. You wfl enjoy a hMi lad of 

c (someth™ you should rtfifo) ana wi deal whh a broad range of 
instructions. Rc£T5202 

MAINSTREAM BANKING To £40% PRIVATE CUENT 

vAft 24 years' spebafet wperimee cf demesne and CTCB&iorder 
cramoioni - irandng, leasing, snstisadon and project ftnnce. Cfca base is 
expandrig aid corgriuesio provide h^iprcfl&dialaiElhgiBmiciioreReCn4440 and* 

£Gty 
practice seels 
trusts, probate 

Isadora! 
oonneaions and whkh is oomntad to qrafay. Ret TTilW 

Dedkarad priwne dent depaunenc within medbiw-saed Gy [ 
fewer with 2-5 years’ relevant pqe Work indudes hHi net worth i 
ana Ox pbmira Very real bnttam prospecs h a am shat has s 

For junto1 kifanrxfai h asnpiclc cufrkrKt. pkau: cataa Antfcew Skinner or DomMqua PengeBy (bexh qu^edkwym) on OTMQ5 6062 {061-543 0970 
oenri^wekend^orwnfemzhanreQwnyDai^gaf Reaidim^37-41 BedfordRo^.Uindcn WCIR4JH.Con(ideHiolfiKl37I-83l 6394. 

L UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS 
Brick Court Chambers specialises in commercial and corporate law, 
EEC law and public/administrative law. It now requires further junior 
barristers of 4-10 years call with established practices in these or other 
allied fields of practice. 

Applications in writing by 31st March 1994 in strict, confidence to the 
Head of Chambers, Christopher Clarke QC: Brick Court Chambers, 
15/19 Devereux Court, London WC2R 3JJ. 

NEW ZEALAND 
LAWYERS 

Thinking of returning home this year? 
Are you looking for a rewarding, 
challenging and dynamic job? 

Simpson Grierson Butler White is a 
leading New Zealand law firm 
specialising in quality commercial work. 
We have offices in both Auckland and 
Wellington. 

Our goal is to provide quality legal 
services to our clients consistent with the 
best international standards. 

If you believe you -have the expertise, 
judgement and enthusiasm to meet our 
goal, we would like to meet you. In 
particular, we are interested in talking 
to lawyers with experience in business 
law or banking and corporate finance. 

Interviews will be held in London, March 
28-30, 1994. Your application should be 
sent by March 24, to: 

Simpson Grierson Sutler White, 
C/- Ms Panline Southgate, 

Sceptre Court, 
40 Tower Hill, London, ECSN 4BB. 

Simpson Grierson 

butler White 

BARRISTERS * SOLICITORS 

Special Project Lawyer 

A new approach to the short!fixed term market... 

In-House/Compuance 
Major UK investment company seeks solicitor or barrister, with minimum 5 
years' pqe in financial services company - preferably investment management, 
to join legal and compliance department. 12 month contract. Ref16342 

Professional Negligence 
Well established firm based in Hampshire require cover for maternity leavt- 
starring July. Caseload - heavywdghr professional negligence - defenix based. 
Applicants should have minimum 3 years' pqe. Ref16361 

Construction 
Top 100 pic seeks solicitor/barristcr with extensive c 
consmuroon/engineering to review FID1C contracts. Positron 
based to start wtrhin one week. Ref 16416 

Lvsurance/Commeroal Litigation 
Medium-sized London firm seeks 1-2 year qualified lawyer to assist on major 
insurance daim. Contracr initially lot 213 month period. Salary will depend on 
level of experience - insurance background preferred. Ref 16473 

experience in 
will be London 

IV' /raws' nifin'nwwwM •“**“"•* ■ .. 

Afteky Rutberford-Jones on 071-40S 60621071-350 0692 
evadn^/wetkeiuk) or write to beret 37-41 Bedford Rrar, 

Lottdon. WDR 4JH. Cottfidetttiid fee 07JS3I 6594. 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
SOLICITORS 

Nine Partner firm requites Assistant Solicitor for 
Commercial and general DOD-cgutentions woiic (some 
fQE as advantage tret recent qualifiers considered). 

Apply whh CV to Rnssefl Basker, Messrs. Reynolds 
Parry-} ones St Crawford, 10 E&StOO Street, High 
Wycombe, Bucks. HP 11 INP (Td. 0494 525941). 
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Public interest immunity rulings 
Regina v Keane 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Auld and Mr Justice Mitchell 
{Judgment March 14} 
In criminal trials, ex parte applica¬ 
tions to the court to rule against 
admission in evidence of docu¬ 
ments in the Crown's possession 
on the ground of public interest 
immunity or sensitivity were con¬ 
trary to the general principle of 
open justice. The ex pans proce¬ 
dure was not to be adopted save on 
the application of the Crown and 
only for the specific purpose of 
testing a claim that public interest 
immunity or sensitivity justified 
non-disdosure. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Stephen John Keane, 
aged 31. against conviction at the 
Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Rogers. QC and a jury) of offences 
relating to the custody and control 
of counterfeit USS1Q0 notes and 
counterfeiting materials and 
implements. 

He was sentenced to cot current 
terms amounting to six years 
imprisonment and an order was 
made for forfeiture of counterfeit 
currency. An application for leave 
to appeal against sentence was 
rejected. 

Mr Mio Sylvester, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals.* 
for the appellant; Mr Stephen 
Kramer for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant did not give 
evidence. Essentially the case put 
was that the appellant was merely 
the driver, who knew nothing of 
incriminating articles and merely 
happened to be in the wrong place 
at die wrong time. 

The grounds of appeal were 
based solely on the judge's rulings 

as to disclosure and the scope of 
cross-examination he permined of 
police officers. His Lordship re¬ 
ferred to R v Hennessey (Timothy) 
((1978) 68 Cr AppR 419) and R v 
Agar ((1989) 90 Cr App R 324) and 
said that the judge was wrong in 
refusing to order disclosure of the 
information sought and that the 
effect of his rulings was wrongly to 
leave the police witnesses as the 
sole arbiters of whether they 
should answer questions put in 
cross-examination. 

At the time of the appellant's 
(rial the procedural rules laid 
down following R v Ward 01993] 1 
WLR 619) had not been reported 
although a transcript was quoted 
to the judge. R v Davis (MichaeUl 
(The Tunas January 19.1993: [1993] 
I WLR 613) outlined the procedure 
to be followed where the Crown 
relied on public interest immunity 
or sensitivity. 

dearly the present case fell 
within paragraph (3) of the tabula¬ 
tion in Davis (Michael). The 
Crown should have notified the 
defence before the trial began that 
an ex parte application was to be 
made to the court, and such an 
application should have been 
made so that the trial judge could 
himself have seen the material and 
beard the Crown's reasons for not 
wishing to disclose it before mak¬ 
ing his ruling. 

Their Lordships wished to stress 
that ex parte applications were 
contrary to the gmeral principle of 
open justice in criminal trials. 

They were sanctioned in Davis 
(Michael) solely to enable the court 
id discharge its function in testing 
a daim time public interest immu¬ 
nity or sensitivity justified non¬ 
disclosure of material in foe 
Crown’s possession and only for 
that purpose. 

Accordingly, the ex parte proce¬ 

dure should not be adopted, save 
on the application of the Crown 
and only for that purpose. 

Given that where the prosecu¬ 
tion relied on public interest 
immunity or sensitivity it was for 
the court to decide whether disclo¬ 
sure was to be made and the scope 
of cross-examination, what ought 
the court's approach to be? 

As was shown by Hennessey and 
Agar the court had to carry out a 
balancing exercise. His Lordship 
referred to R V Governor of 
Pentonville Prison, Ex parte Os¬ 
man (No 4) 099111 WLR 281.288) 
where Lord Justice Maim had 
said: "Where the interests of justice 
arise in a criminal case touching 
and concerning liberty ... the 
weight to be attached to the interest 
of justice is plainly very great 
indeed.” 

The outcome of instances given 
by Lord Esher in Marks v Beyfus 
01890} 25 QBD 494. 498) and R v 
Governor of Brixton Prison, Ex 
parti Osman [No 1{ ([1991] 1 WLR 
281,290) resulted bom performing 
the balancing exercise, not from 
dispensing with it 

If the disputed material might 
prove the ddeodanft innocence or 
avoid a miscarriage of justice, then 
the balance came down resound¬ 
ingly in favour of disclosing it 

The extent which the Crown 
wished to withhold evidence which 
might be of assistance to the 
defence was uo be determined as 
follows. 
I It was for the prosecution to put 
before the court only those docu¬ 
ments which it regarded as ma¬ 
terial but wished to withhold. As to 
the documents which were ma1 
terial their Lordships adopted the 
test suggested in the Central 
Criminal Court by Mr Justice 
Jowitl in R v Metvin (Graham) 
(December 20,1993): 

Consuming through injection 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions v Johnson 
Before Lord Justice Bakombe and 
Mr Justice Schiemann 

[Judgment March 7] 

Where a person was charged with 
driving having consumed alcohol 
so that the proportion of it in the 
breath exceeded the prescribed 
limit under section 5(l)(a) of the 
Road Traffic Act 1988 the meaning 
of “consuming'' was not limited to 
drinking. 

Entry into the body other than 
by mouth was included. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Com so held in allowing an 
appeal by foe prosecution against 
a derision of Liverpool City Mag¬ 
istrates' Chun (Mr Jonathan 
Fmestein. stipendiary magistrate) 
to acquit David Edward Johnson 
of a charge under section 5(!j(aj. 

Section 5 of foe 1968 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(1) If a person — (a) drives 
or attempts to drive a motor 
vehide on a road or other public 
place... after consuming so much 
alcohol that the proportion of it in 
his breath, blood or urine exceeds 
the prescribed limit he is guilty of 
an offence.” 

Mr Timothy Spencer for the 
prosecution; Mr Andrew Edis for 
the respondent 

MR JUSTICE SCHIEMANN 
said that the magistrate had found 
foal the driver had been injected by 
a doctor with Kenalog which 
contained 15 per cent benzyl 
alcohol and had accepted that 
there was a reasonable possibility 
that that had affected the 
Inmxitneter reading. 

The word "consuming” in its 
usual use did not embrace sniffing 
or absorbing by way of injection or 

some patch attached to the body 
but was capable of a variety of 
meanings depending on its 
context. 

Since Parliament intended to 
diminish the numbers of those 
who drove with alcohol inside their 
bodies there was no hiatus In the 
law whereby foe entry of alcohol 
other than by mouth did not come 
under the 1988 Att. 

Accordingly, a court was not 
entitled to restrict foe meaning of 
“consuming” to foe act of drinking 
and to no other mode of introduc¬ 
tion or injection. 

However, his Lordship did not 
propose to remit the case to the 
magistrates' court 

Lord Justice BaJcorabe delivered 
a concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Liverpool; Lees Lloyd 
Whitley, HeswalL 

“I would judge to be material in 
the realm of disclosure font which 
can be seen on a sensible appraisal 
by foe prosecution: (1) to be 
relevant or possibly relevant to an 
issue in the case; (2) to raise or 
possibly raise a new issue whose 
existence is not apparent from the 
evidence the prosecution proposes 
to use; (3) to hold out a real as 
opposed to fanciful. prospect of 
providing a lead cm evidence 
which goes to (I) or (2)." 

As had been pointed out later in 
that judgment, it was open to foe 
defence to indicate to the prosecu¬ 
tion a defence or an issue they 
proposed to raise m which mar 
terial in the possession of foe 
prosecution might be of assistance, 
and if that was done the prosecu¬ 
tion might need to reconsider what 
should be disclosed. 

Their Lordships endorsed foe 
observations of the judge in that 
case as to the scope of foe CrownS 
dray. It would be an abdication of 
that dray for the prosecution, out of 
an over-abundance of caution, 
simply to dump all its unused 
material into the court's lap and 
leave it to the judge to sort through 
it all regardless of its tnacerialiiy to 
the issues present or potential 

The prosecution bad to identify 
the documents and information 
which were material according to 
the criteria set out above. Having 
identified what was material the 
prosecution should disclose it un¬ 
less they wished to maintain that 
public interest immunity or other 
sensitivity justified withholding 
some or all of iL 

Only that part which was both 
material in the estimation of foe 
prosecution and sought to be 
withheld should be put before the 
court for its derision. 

If, m an etceptfonai case, foe 
prosecution were in doubt about 
the materiality of some documents 
or information, the court might be 
asked to rule an that issue. 
2 When the court was seized of the 
material the judge had to perform 
the balancing exercise by having 
regard on the one hand to the 
wright of the public interest in 
non-disdosure. On the other hand 
he had to consider foe importance 
or the documents to foe issues of 
interest to the ddence. present and 
potential so Ear as they had been 
disclosed to him or he could foresee 
them. 

Accordingly, the more full and 
specific die indication foe defen¬ 
dant's lawyers gave of the defence 
or issues they were likely to raise, 
the more accurately both prosecu¬ 
tion and judge would be able to 
assess foe value to the ddence of 
foe materiaL 

In the present case, in the 
circumstances, there were no 
grounds for regarding the jury’s 
verdict as unsafe or unsatisfactory 
and the appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors: CPS. London. 

Identity parades must follow code 
Regina v Quinn 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Macpherson of Ouny and Mrs 
Justice Steel 
[Judgment March 10) 
The statutory procedure for the 
conduct of identity parades was set 
out in a code of practice and it was 
not for police to substitute their 
own procedure or their own rules 
for what bad been laid down. 

It was to be hoped that effoer the 
police procedures would crane into 
line immediately or, if it was 
necessary to change foe rules, that 
that would be done in the appro- 
priaiB manner ■ 

The Court of Appeal so slated 
when allowing an appeal by 
Francis Joseph Quinn against 
conviction at Norwich Crown 
Court (Judge Woodford and a jury) 
oa one count, count 6. of robbery, 
for which he bad been sentenced to 
six years imprisonment- He had 
been convicted at foe same trial of 
seven other offences including 
another count of robbery, count 7, 
which were not subject to appeal 
and for which he had been 
sentenced to concurrent terms 
amounting to six years. 

The procedure for conducting 
identity parades appeared in Code 
D and Annex A of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (s.66) 
Codes of Practice, (2nd edition. 
1991). The grounds of appeal 
included criticisms of the conduct 
of an identity parade held m a 
Norwich police station at which 
the viewing room was separated 
by a long sheet of one-way viewing 
glass fixim the line up including 
the suspect. 

Mr Jeremy Dein, who did not 
appear below, assigned by the 

Registrar of Criminal Appeals, fu¬ 
tile appellant Mr Graham 
Parians. QC and Mr Richard 
Daniel for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant's criticisms 
of the identification parade 
included failure to comply with the 
requirements of paragraph 8 of 
Annex A which required the 
constitution of the parade to con¬ 
sist of at least right persons “who 
so for as possible resemble the 
suspect in age, height, general 
appearance and position in life". 
The judge's ruling on a voir din 
printed ora that considerable care 
had been taken to make die 
composition satisfactory to the 
appellant. 

His Lordship said that no one 
could expea that the suspect could 
be cloned right times. 

Another breach on which the 
appellant relied concerned para¬ 
graph 14 of Annex A That required 
the officer conducting the parade 
io ask die witness to walk along the 
parade at least twice and. after he 
had done so, for the officer to ask 
whether the witness saw that the 
person he had seen on an earlier 
relevant occasion was on the 
parade. 

It was dear that the witnesses 
did not walk along the parade at 
least twice. They said that they had 
no recollection of being asked to do 
so. Even if they had been asked to 
do so. it was a somewhat pointless 
direction because the manner foe 
witness was in fact asked to make 
the Identification was not by 
walking tip and down at alL 

Their Lordships had been cold 
by prosecuting counsel that that 
was a standard procedure not only 

at that particular police station bra 
at other police stations also. 

Their Lordships could only say 
that, where a detailed regime was 
laid down in a statutory code, it 
was not far police at rate or at more 
than rate polks station to sub¬ 
stitute their own procedure or their 
own rules for what was laid down. 

Their Lordships hoped that ei¬ 
ther they would come into line 
immediately or. if it was thought 
necessary to change the rules, that 
would be done in foe appropriate 
manner. As long as there was a 
statutory code it was there to be 
observed and could not be varied 
at wifi. 

The judge in his ruling on the 
voir dire had considered all the 
evidence relating to haw foe pa¬ 
rade was conducted. The fact that 
there had been breaches, even 
several breaches of foe code, was 
not conclusive whether the evi¬ 
dence should be admitted or not 

The judge on considering the 
breaches and the witnesses had 
had a discretion under section 78 of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984 not to admit the evidence 
if he considered it would have an 
adverse effect on the fairness of the 
proceedings, and the judge had 
concluded that he should not 
exclude the identification parade 
evidence. 

Before foe Court of Appeal could 
conclude that the judge was wrong 
in foe way he regarded the 
evidence it would have to be 
satisfied that he could not reason¬ 
ably have reached the conclusion 
that he had reached. 

Their Lordships wished to make 
it perfectly dear, however, that 
they were nob indeed it was not 
within their power to do so. 

extending carte blanche to police 
throughout the country to vary die 
naocle of conducting identification 
parades in the hoperaetpectaiion 
that foe judge trying the case or 
their Lordships' court would come 
to the conclusion readily that to 
admit evidence of breach of the 
code which was there to be 
observed and notio be breached. 

The summing up was eritidsed 
on foe basis that, despite foe 
finding of certain breaches of foe 
code and despite foe undoubted 
problems, as prosecution counsel 
had said of foe parade, foe judge 
had not given the jury a soffiaenthr 
dear Erection on the teues raised. 

Mr Don said that, the judge 
having derided to admit tbcidCnti* 
Gcation evidence, be ought at the 
least to have drawn foe "goyfe 
attention to the fact thabtherehad 
beat breaches of foe code ant^fo 
have invited the jury toicOriScfet 
the reasons why foe code had been 
drawn in the way it had been and 
whether, in their estimation the 
breaches were such as to.cause, 
them to have doubts about .the 
safety ri foe identification: .. 

There was force in ttatt sob-, 
mission- The centrality pt. that 
evidence to the prosecution, case 
was the only real direct evidence of 
the case on count 6- Count 0 had 
been tried along with count ? and 
one could not help feeling char the 
jury might have allowed' their 
conviction on that to rub b8 on 
their view that the appeUaqtwas' 
guilty on count 6 where it. was 
identification or nothing. 

The verdict on count 6[.wk.-' 
quashed and that left foe Appel¬ 
lant's sentence to be ax years 
instead of IZ: • 

Solicitors: CPS. Norwich. - 
u- 

Responsibility of barrister over listings 
In re a Barrister (Wasted 
costs order) (No 4 of 1992) 
Before Lord Justice NrilL Mr 
Justice Buckley and Sir Michael 
Davies 
[Judgment March 2[ 
It was unreasonable for a barrister 
in sole practice to rely wholly an 
instructing solicitors to notify him 
of foe dates and times of his cases. 
It was his responsibility to adopt a 
system which enabled him to keep 
abreast of the listing arrangements 
far his cases. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment in dismissing an appeal 
under regulation 3 of the Costs in 
Criminal Cases (General) (Amend¬ 
ment) Regulations (SI 1991 No 789) 
against a wasted rose order made 
in chambers by Mr Assistant 
Recorder Thomtm, QC, under 
section 19a of foe Prosecution of 
Offenders Act 1985. as inserted by 
foe Courts and Legal Services Act 

1990. on March 9.1992. 
Mr Martin Thomas. QC for foe 

appellant 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 
it was not and could not be 
suggested dial the assistant re¬ 
corder was wrong to conduct a 
hearing into the question of wasted 
costs. 

The non-appearance by the bar¬ 
rister without obvious excuse, lead¬ 
ing to the adjournment of a trial 
merited that course. There were 
guidelines as to the correct proce¬ 
dure in In re a Barrister (Wasted 
costs order) (No / of 1991) (p993[ 
QB 293) which referred to the 
relevant regulations and to Prac¬ 
tice Direction (Crime: Costs) 
([1991] 1 WLR 49)8 which the court 
endorsed. 

Further, the recent Court of 
Appeal decision on six appeals 
against wasted costs orders in civil 
cases: Ridehalgh vHorsefield and 

Another and other cases (The 
Times January 28) was relevant. 
Sir Thomas Bingham. Master of 
foe Rolls, had stated that the 
procedure should be as simpfe and 
summary as fairness permitted. 
That edict should be equally 
applicable to criminal as to dvil 
cases without prejudice to the 
regulations and Practice Direction 
above. 

In this case the assistant re¬ 
corder had adopted an entirely 
proper and fair procedure. The 
rally question for the court was 
whether the barristers acts or 
omissions leading to his ram- 
appearance were unreasonable or 
negligent, it was never suggested 
they were improper, and whether 
it was right to make the wasted 
costs order. 

The barrister practised bom 
home without a clerk. He was 
under a duty to ascertain the date 
of trial of any case in which he was 
instructed. 

It was dear that the barrister 
haul made no arrangements to 
ascertain the dates of cases in foe 
relevant list, but relied entirely 
upon instructing solicitors to in¬ 
form turn. 

That was a departure bom the 
practice of those barristers whose 
clerks liaised with listing officers to 
keep in touch with a case between 
its appearance on the warned list 
and its appearance in the daily list. 

Barristers, through their clerks, 
accepted full responsibQiiy for 
keeping abreast of foe progress of 
their cases. 

The barrister should not have 
retied solely oh instructing solic¬ 
itors. That was not a reasonable 
system/Ihe barrister himself was 
responsible for keeping abreast of 
listing details and should have 
adopted some system that enabled 
him to do that 

Solid tors: F. B. Hancock & Co, 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

tCNCGN: 
72 Lone Lane, 
London EC lA 9ET 
Teh ;071)606 9371 
[Fax; 07/-6CO 1793} 

Pushed by the Client 
We are often consulted by candi¬ 
dates (usually a team of soliriton 
from foe same film) who axe being 
persuaded by > major client either to 
set op an thdr own or to join another 
firm of solicitors. The client mods to 
be a substantial PLC accustomed to 
dominating its suppliers. When it 
uses a law firm wifo a large clientele, 
including many other large corpora¬ 
tions. it carmoc command the prec¬ 
edence it has come to expect and 
begins to fed disgruntled It is reluc¬ 
tant, however, to leave the firm and 
lose foe services of the individual 
lawyers who know its problems and 
its history, and who in themselves 
are extremely competent. 

Several solutions suggest them¬ 
selves. If there is no company legal 
department, the lawyers can move 
in-house. This is a serious change in 
status, however, fra both foe com¬ 
pany and foe lawyers, and they may 
no t be ready for it. Another solution, 
which tends to work weU. is to set foe 
lawyers up in their own firm. The 
company gets priority service and 
foe lawyers have their independ¬ 
ence, relative security, and - for foe 
size of firm-good quality work. A 
third solution is far foe lawyers to 
move as a team to another law firm, 
perhaps smaller, where they can give 
the client the kind of service it needs. 

We are happy to advise lawyers 
being pushed by lirar clients in this 
way. It makes a pleasant change. 
Candidates who come to us often 
wonder whether tbrir following can 
be relied upon. Not many have to 
grapple with foe problem -shared by 
successful politicians - of being 
‘led* fay their * following’. 

Michael Chambers 

Chambers 
MANCHESTER: 

53 Princess Sires:, 
Manchester Ai2 4EQ 
Tel: (061< 228 2122 

(rex: C61-223 2213! 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Rayner. 

Sole Lawyer: London 
Oppormnity Bar commercial lawyer, c 10 years 
ffispew, to join international PLC as Us first in- 
house lawyer. You will be handling commercial 
contracts, and will manage outside legal advisers. 

Employment Law: City 
Solicitor or hamster with 2-4 yrs’ expee, to join an 
fairanilional finance bouse primarily to advise on 
employment Law. Work will also include handling 
compliance with regulatory bodies, commercial 
agreements and litigation management. 

Commercial Lawyer: South East 
Solicitor or banister, c2 yrs' commercial expee, to 
join high-profile manofaCDnco to handle broad 
range of company/commercial matters. Knowl¬ 
edge of EC competition law preferred. 

Engineering: Midlands 
Sol, 2-5 yrs' commercial expee which should 
include comm ppty, for legal dept of major pic. 
You will handle a mixed commercial woridoad. 
incl ppty work arising ora of recem acquisitions. 

Manufacturing: Midlands 
Opportunity for commercial lawyer, wifo ai least 
2 yn' qqrerience. to join a specialist numnfoaur- 
ing company to handle a range of commadal 
weak including competition law, joint-ventures 
and International trade matters. 

Part-time Journalist: City 
Solicitor wifo large firm background and good 
writing skills, as demonstrated in published 
articles, to join new legal, news and features 
magazine on part-time basis. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
louden: DovidJaimyn; David Woofson. Sadi:Yosmin Hawn. Midlands: bumCochnne. Naffc AfeanDiamond. 

Insurance Partner: City 
Yet further partners sought by highly-successful 
nWv firm attracting more & more “dissatisfied" 
partners m various insurance disciplines. 

Commercial Property: Central London 
Leading property practice offers 1-2 yrs qua] sob 
Grsi-nUe work acting for local authorities /pubtie 
sector diems on town centre developments. 

Professional Indemnity: City 
One of the City’s mare innovative insurance firms 
seeks a specialist wifo op to a year's pqe for 
surveyors’ & brokers' negligence. 

Corporate Tax: Information Officer 
Leading med-sized firm seeks tax solicitor for 
research. disseminatiOT of developments in law & 
practice, production of client briefing notes etc. 

Employment: City 
Medium-sized international film wifo household- 
name clients seeks 2-4 year qualified specialist for 
contentious/non-contentions mix. 

Barrister - Researcher - Writer 
We have a temporary vacancy fora banister to 
help with research on the London Bar fra our 
legal directory, working at our Long Lane 
offices. Please send clv. to Pauline Lyle-Smiih. 

Capital Markets: City 
Major banking practice seeks 4-3 years qual solr 
tO help ***’H"^ itwlirjiml capital nmtMi nmr 

Criminal Advocate: Herts 
Advocate (sob/barr) with expee, for Mag Ct 
pleas/trials wk wifo foi waid-thinking practice. 

Personal Injury: Birmingham 
Sot c2 yes qua], for key position in niche firm 
Acting for major ins co cEenls. EL & motor wk. 

Construction Litigation: The North 
Specialist construction practice seeks sd2yis+ 
for expanding office. International work avmL 

Litigation: South Kent 
P/sltip prospeas for lit soft, C3 yrs qual, with 
friendly firm. Caseload inc PL med neg, emp- 

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS 
Brick Conn Chambers specialises in commercial and corporate law, 
EEC law and public/administrative law. It now requires further junior 
barristers of 4-10 years call with established practices in these or other 
allied fields of practice. 

Applications in writing by 31st March 1994 in stria confidence to the 
Head of Chambers, Christopher Clarke QC: Brick Court Chambers. 
15/19 Devereux Court, London WC2R 3JJ. 

Id SI LONDON EXPANSION 
SENIOR CORPORATE ToEPtetsmdup 
Vgysutxgsrfii Gty practice seeks mtiregieam oofporaoafrancefavqgrvrah 
ar least 5 years' top quaky experience rakied in rerogined department. You 
w# show stroqg aptitude for am development md wfl hare already buBtip 
very good connection. Following preferred but noc essential. kmmeefaxe 
partnership posdbfe in fob forking dynamic pnatiot Ret TI64I7 

IT £Qty Rates 
Bright ambitious lawyers with 1-2 yean' relevant pqe aoqghc by Central 
London Emu pra-emmera: in this speriafet Md Work indudes negotiating and 
drafting licences and system procurement contracts in detficaoed IT 
department Experience rained in computer or deccrontes industry an 
adnnagu Good safary padoge and mrearprrapKxs. Ret TIMM 

CORPORATE TAX To £40,000+ 
kmenutiund Gey firm with Icqgestabfehedrqxmionfcy its eommerdal ^preach 
seeks lj^ mouwiaJ towygwlih oioeBent*pecpfe" sitih to jotote corporate ax 
team. You wl hare i-3 years' ■yarisnra of die ax aspects of corporate and 
bariMngnanaalon^bodi domes* and cress border. HeET16443 

VENTURE CAPITAL To £40,000+ 
Enerraric riugjnsdwbvyerwidi 1-3 ymi pqe is sag* bywnureaptal team 
of htyty woochM Qty ftm. You must be a team pbrer, rex capable or worifog 
lasutimd on a range of ganactions indutfog MBCft. and prtace equty 
matters. Ewremdy hay dene base and htyi profiks kuuutions. Re4 T1M35 

PENSIONS • ^Attractive 
loqgosaUshed fcm w&h niche pensions dcpBunent enjoying top qufoy work 
requires bw)v wah ipwanh of 2 years* reievara emcriBxe gibed n recogisad 
pensions oom. SuebssU appicanr wfl have good academics axpfed vriiti an 
enthusbsm for dene devaoptnencAtoucdre padage commensurate whh 
experience. BaalentproopecK. Re£T997 

COMMERCIAL LnKUVTION Competitive 
Leadbv international firm seels (nigh ret approachable team player with 2-3 
years'lityi profile experience. The Motion team places a premium on 
people" sldfa and the abfcy to hraue qdddy. You wfl enjoy a hteh lewd of 

dent axna (somedAw you should rcfisb) and wl deal with a broad range of 
instructions. BdE T5202 

MAINSTREAM BANKING To £4Qs 
Elri<rigfnanez dtpa-tmmeof inagnariand Gy fcm hg hngrfcee requkgnencfor 
magpie bwyH-with 24 yearf speriafa: experience of domestic and ooubonder 
transactions - fcandng fearing securitisation and project finance. CSent bate is 
ayencingatri co ri ares mpro^h^proflachafer^ig Instructions BefiTl4440 

PRIVATE CUBMT 

bwyerw*h 2^5 years' refevanc pqe. Work riciries hj*n 
ana tax plants. Very red ka^goam prospeas in a am 
and innrratiani oornections and whim is oommtaed to qishy. 

£Gtv 
practice seen 

net worth mac, probate 
thx has straw national 

Re£TI6l08 

for /Either ii oxnpfefc av^Sfenat plane anaxz Arnhem SUntmr or Do«TMiigt>e Reapiy (bath quafperf tauyad on O7I-40S 4062 (081-543 0970 
uuii^pnxxXuxt^ ar twite a them <x Quarry Ooc^afl Reauftment 37+1 Bedfiml Roe, lotion WCIRIfH Confidential fac071-831 6394. 

QD 
qwmtTtxmtwm- 

HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

NEW ZEALAND 
LAWYERS 

Thinking of returning home thin year? 
Are you looking for a rewarding, 
challenging and dynamic job? 

Simpson Grierson Butler White is a 
leading New Zealand law firm 
specialising in quality commercial work. 
We have offices in both Auckland and 
Wellington. 

Our goal is to provide quality legal 
services to our clients consistent with the 
best international standards. 

If you believe you have the expertise, 
judgement and enthusiasm to meet our 
goal, we would like to meet you. In 
particular, we are interested in talking 
to lawyers with experience in business 
law or banking and corporate finance. 

Interviews will be held in London, March 
28-30, 1994. Your application should be 
sent by March 24, to: 

Simpson Grierson Butler White, 
C/- Ms Pauline Southgate, 

Sceptre Court, 
40 Tower £011, London, EC3N 4BB. 

SIMPSON GRIERSON 

Butler White 

BARRISTERS St SOLICITORS 

Special Project Lawyer 

A new approach to the short/fixed term market.. 

In-House/Comhjance 

Major UK investment company seeks solicitor or barristn; with minimum 5 
years' pqe in financial services company - preferably investment management, 
to join legal and compliance department. 12 month contract. Ref16341 

Professional Negligence 
TOU established firm based in Hampshire require cover for maternity leave 
starting July- Caseload - heavyweight professional negligence - A-frw 
Applicants should have minimum 3 years’ pqe. Ref16361 

Construction 

Top 100 pic seeks solicitor/barrister with extensive experience in 
amsmxmon/engineering to review FIDJC contracts. Position will be London 
based bo start within one week. Ref 16416 

Insurance/Commercial Lotgahon 

Medium-sited London firm seeks 1-2 year qualified lawyer to assist on major' 
insurance claim. Contract initially for 2/3 month period. Salary will depend on 
Icvd of experience - insurance background preferred. Ref t6473 

SSL 
amfUXTUim 

For further information about these and odxr vacancies all 
Nicky RaAerford-Jortei on 071-405 6062 (071-350 0682 
evemngjhucckends) ar unite to her jt 37-41 Bedford Row. 

London, WCTR 4/H. Confidential faa 071-831 6J94. 

HIGH WYCOMBF 
SOLICITORS 

Nine Partner fins requires Assistant Solicitor for 
Commerrial and general ram-contentions wrak (some 
PQE an advantage but recent qtaKficra considered). 

Apply wifo CV to RnaaeQ Basket, Messrs. Reynolds 
Ptory-Jonea &. Crawford, 10 Eason Street, ffi' 
Wycombe, Bodes. HP11 1NP (TeL 0494 5259411 

■rnuLEcniM. ywuanrr: 
Snob. LumMuu uuiwiw 
mcace mka «kbm ■» 
mi pqe. tenwBat Otf 
0747 8at\i/ (AMI 

UTWATWH - SOUTH • MB 
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DANCE page 40 

. Only a hint of past 

greatness as the late 

Rudolf Nureyev is 

honoured in London ARTS 
THEATRE page 41 

Ail-singing, all-dancing 

golden girl: the versatile 

Millicent Martin is back 

on stage in live theatre 
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And the winner is... not British, it seems 

Tom Hanks is set to win the Best Actor Oscar tor Philadelphia, beating Northern Ireland’s T .iam Neeson in Schindler's List, odds-on for Best Film, while The Piano*s Holly Hunter (here with Anna Paquin) is the Best Actress favourite The kwe affair between the Sean Cannery and Michael Caine T T-nplp OciPnT TlflQ hpmiTlF n fjlVnilfitP rplntlVf1 nf tHlC her best actress might precipitate ent for director Jim Sheridan in hi 
Academy Awards and the in supporting categories to the VJU11C UbUU Ud.2> UCW1UC a ld.VUUlHC XClcUiVC UU& an international incident left Foot, did four years ago. 
British has long been an amazing 1989-91 best actor troika of Hunter is helped by the fact that But the fact remains that Tomm 
Oscar constant, but this Daniel Day-Lewis (My Left Foot). COlUllXy S 3-CtOrS, DUX I1CXX WCCK. S i\C3.QCITVy AW3XQS 3X6 the performance assumed early on Lee Jones (77ie Fugitive) is a terrif 

ray be the year that the British end Jeremy Incns (Reversal of Fortune), -——“—3---— --- to be her prime canpetitor. Mi- actor in a terrifically successfi 
p playing bridesmaid, making it and Anthony Hopkins (The Silence IIkPiV tO SPP an P^tTaTl PPlTlPTlt Matt WftlT chelle Pfeifiert in The Age of movie; he lost several years bac 
1 the altar onhr. to watch the of the Lambs). _LU aiL VT UA1 P1 _ Innocence, was inwmKrahlv nnt forTUTT anri mnw «*et hie Hup nnw 

The love affair between the 
Academy Awards and the 
British has long been an 
Oscar constant, but this 

may be the year that the British end 
up playing bridesmaid, making it 
to the altar only, to watch die 
bouquet be thrown to somebody 
else. 

This trend was sneakily apparent 
last year. Emma Thompson's best 
actress trophy for Howards End 
notwithstanding. How rise were 
we to explain the supporting ac¬ 
tress victory of Marisa Tomei (My 
Cousin Vbiny), a little-known 
American nominee in a minor film, 
over three richly deserving Britans 
— Vanessa Redgrave (Howards 
End), Joan Plowright (Enchanted 
April) and Miranda Richardson 
fDamdgeJ? 

There hadn't been an upset like it 
since the 1983 best actor race when 
the lone American nominee — 
Robert DuvaD (Tender Mercies) — 
trumped four British actors (Mich¬ 
ael . Caine, Tapm Conti, Tom. 
Cpurtpnay and Albert Finney) to 
take the prize. 

In the intervening decade, British 
performers have been regular Os¬ 
car victors, from Peggy Ashcraft. 

Sean Connery and Michael Caine 
in supporting categories to the 
amazing 1989-91 best actor troika of 
Daniel Day-Lewis (My Left Foot), 
Jeremy Irons (Reversal of Fortune), 
and Anthony Hopkins (The Silence 
of the Lambs). 

Last years award to A1 Parana 
for Scent of a Woman, was Oscar’s 
way of asserting the return of 
American leading men after the 
ego-bashing failures of such 
hopefuls as Tom Cruise (Bom On 
the Fourth of July), and Nick Nolte 
(The Prince of Tides). 

By the same logic, Tom Hanks 
{Philadelphia! looks like a shoo-in 
this year, and the fact that he’s 
playing an Aids sufferer (and very 
well, too) will hdp no aid: he’s a 
well-liked actor in a commercially 
successful film about a plague that 
has hit the film industry much 
harder than parades of presenters 
wearing red ribbons win ever make 
dear. 

Hanks’S principal competition 
gapes from Day-Lewis, whose „ 
versafiliiyTang ago left Hollywood 
speechless: Day-Lewis is bound to 
pick up residual support from those 
votCTS honouring his dashing 
Newfand Archer in The Age of 

Innocence, which was not nominat¬ 
ed. as much as his tempestuous 
Gerry Coni on in In the Name of 
the Father, which was. 

Anthony Hopkins, fay contrast 
wont reap the same benefits. His 
performances in The Remains of 
the Day and Shadowlands. while 
highly aedaimed, 
are both seen to — = 
occupy the same 
emotionally re¬ 
pressed point on the 
spectrum. Hopkins BESTF1L 
is not helped by the 1-7 Sehiht 
belief in certain Day, 10-1 
Hollywood quar- RP«rr ar 
ters that his Silence Jrji'iSrr 
yiay came in the 
leading actor cate- tZZ 
gory when many BEST AC 
believed it to be a . 1-5 HoHy 
supporting perfor- Thompso 
mance. (The chill- oms curtesy 
ing spectre of 

Hannibal Lector may dominate the 
film, but he appears in only a 
handful of scenes.) 

Nor is this likely to be Thomp¬ 
son's year. Hollywood can't get 
enough of her, as her double 
nominations for Remains of the 
Day and In the Name of the Father 

BEST HUM 
1-7 Schindler's List, 9-2 The Piano, 9-1 The Remains of the 
Day, 10-1 in the Name of the Father, 25-1 The Fugitive 

BEST ACTOR 
8-11 Tom Hanks, 11-4 Anthony Hopkins, 9-2 Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Llarn Neeson, 38-1 Larry Ffehburne 

BEST ACTBeSS- 
1-5 Hotty Hunter, 7-2 Angela Bassett, 7-1 Emma 
Thompson, 8-1 Debra Winger, 25-1 Stockand Channing 
QMsaxrtEsyo/H&amftil 

bear out And she will probably 
continue to be nominated for 
merely walking across foe street 
(of, as in Father, the courtroom), so 
delighted is Hollywood at last to 
have a thirtysomething female 
British star of international allure. 
(The competition is slight: Natasha 
_ Richardson’s films 
====:==j| have mostly flop¬ 

ped, while Miran¬ 
da’s tend to be too 
weird or obscure or 
both.) 

ins of the Whereas Thomp- 
■ugitive son last year faced 

some competition. 

Sarandon 
Lorenzo'S Oil, Hol¬ 
ly Hunter's mute 

Emma mother m The 
banning Piano has won so 

many prizes al- 
_ _ 11 ready that to deny 

her best actress might precipitate 
an international Incident. 

Hunter is helped by the fact that 
the performance assumed early on 
to be her prime competitor. Mi¬ 
chelle Pfeiffer's in The Age of 
Innocence, was inexplicably not 
even nominated. 

Academy guilt about the short 
shrift given Scorsese’s film—Oscar 
favours only one period piece a 
year, and Remains of the Day 
easily fiUed that requirement—will 
aid Winona Ryder’s supporting 
actress bid from the same film, 
although on merit that award 
should go to the astonishing Anna 
Paquin. U. who played Hunters 
daughter in The Piano. 

In terms quality, the support¬ 
ing actor race is easily the year's 
toughest, and all five nominees 
could win in a leaner year. Ralph 
Fiennes (Schindler's List) is the 
obvious choice on merit alone, but 
Schindler will win enough else¬ 
where totd voters may be put off 
rewarding an actor whose name 
they cannot pronounce. Surprise 
nominee Pete POstlethwaile could 
squeak in for In the Name of the 
Father just as Brenda Flicker, 
playing another real-life Irish par¬ 

ent for director Jim Sheridan in My 
left Foot, did four years ago. 

But the fact remains that Tommy 
Lee Jones (The Fugitive) is a terrific 
actor in a terrifically successful 
movie; he lost several years back 
for JFK and may get his due now. 

StilL anyone planning to bet this 
month's mortgage on the outcome 
should be aware that Hollywood is 
capricious: the more surprises dur¬ 
ing the ceremony, the more enter¬ 
taining it will be. Alas, we in 
Britain wifl not be allowed the thrill 
of surprise; for the first time in 
years, no network or cable channel 

Awards ceremony live, which 
means that by the time highlights 
are aired (on the satellite station 
UKGold and Barry Norman’s Film 
V4) the following night, the win¬ 
ners will be old news. And this in 
the country that, after America, 
annually offers up the most nomi¬ 
nees. 

The ceremony, as usual, is being 
beamed live around most of the rest 
of the globe; leave it to Britain. 
Oscars perennial favourite, not to 
return the honour. 
• The Academy Awards ceremony will 
be held on March 21 

SOUL AND ROCK CONCERTS: An unfunny thing happens at the Forum... Dionysus at the Apollo... reggae for Reading... long hair rules at the Astoria 

Family devalued 
RECENT times have been 
strange for Womack & 
Womack. So strange, in fact, 
that they are no longer called 
Womack & Womack. These 
days they answer only to the 
collective name of the House 
ofZekkariyas. 

Individually. Cecil Womack 
is now called Zekkariyas, 
white his wife Linda signs her 
cheques Zeriiya. These names 
were adopted after a recent 
journey to Nigeria where spir¬ 
itual ties were forged with an 
ancient tribe of foe same 
name. CosmfoaJQy this is prob- 

riaffjr it is bordering on the 
sukadal 

Just as bizarrdy, having 
been dropped by Warners, 
their UK record company, the 
former Womacks found them¬ 
selves in the curious position 
of playing a gig to help sell an 
albumn. Transformation to 
the House of Zekkariyas. that 
would otherwise remain com¬ 
pletely unpromoted. 

They would doubtless use 
this as an excuse for the 
unforgivable shambles of a 

MINUTES before the 
1030pm curfew, two children, 
knee-high to just about every¬ 
body in this Reading sports 
hall, clambered on to the stage 
that had hitherto belonged to 
Chaka Den us & Pliers. 
Rough Cul one of Britain’s E'er . rugae backing 

, were Doting their bass 
strings around “Bam Bam", 
foe Maytds-inspired tune that 
has given foe Jamaican DJ 
and anger double-acr just one 
of their nits. 

Supple beyond their tender 
years, the kids worked 
through the battery of pelvic 
swivels that characterises the 
reggae dance. Even Demus.a 
formidably sized man 
swathed in yellow silk, and the 
mellifluous Pliers looked 
surprised. 

The kids drew howls' of 
approval, but then so did the 
main chance. With their Tease 
Me ttibum only just out of the 
Nol.dot and a swatch of hit 
singles besides. Chaka Demus 
& Pliers are on a toIL They are 
a well-matched couple, em¬ 
bracing-foe disparate moods 

Womack & Womack 
Forum, NW5 

show they put on at the 
Forum. Abetted by a heavy- 
handed six-piece band, they 
wasted no time in systemati¬ 
cally annihilating their OWH 
back catalogue and then went 
to work an other people’s. 

“Baby I Need Your Loving” 
was little more than a sketch 
and Sam Cooke’S “Wonderful 
World” was crippled by some 
woefully approximate harmo¬ 
nies and agonising vocal 
extemporisation. 

Before foe fifth song was 
through, the former Cecil had 
not only removed his ceremo¬ 
nial African robes but had 
whipped off his shirt to reveal 
an impressive paunch and a 
livid scar beneath his rib cage. 

Meanwhile, foe former Lnv- 
da clattered noisily an assort¬ 
ed percussion instruments 
and periodically skipped 
centre-stage to join her hus¬ 
band at foe microphone. 

Quite the most shocking 

Toast 
of the 
town 

Chaka Demus 
& Pliers 

Rivermead, Reading 

of soul, lover’s rock and 
reggae. Fliers specialises in a 
melodic soul vocal; Dermis's 
granular roasting style has 
captured die modem ragga 
sensibtliiy. . 

This diversity was reflected 
by an audience which, in a 
larger civic venue, would be 
more homogenous. White soul 
boys mingled with foe black 
dance-hall crowd. Teenagers 
were out in force. Parents had 
brought their kids. It was a 
gratifying turnout not least 

aspect was their singing 
voices: Linda, who on record 
seems to possess a silky croon, 
squawked horribly and fre¬ 
quently went to the very limits • 
of what musicologists call 
“being in tune", while Cecil 
rarely did more than issue a 
series of guttural grunts plain¬ 
ly believing these to be impos¬ 
sibly soulful. 

All too soon the inevitable 
happened. The band struck up 
the intro to “Teardrops’*, the 
Womacks' superbly Joose- 
Jimbed anthem, and we were 
witness to foe brutal murder 
of a modem soul classic. The 
song’s handsomely hypnotic 
rhythm was reduced to a 
clumsy chug, and foe coolly 
consistent melody was aD but 
forgotten. Surely there is a law 
to prevent this sort of thing 
happeriog. 

The far-from-fuH house did 
their dajndest to get involved, 
but there was no getting away 
from the infuriating fact that 
they were being tossed a tatty 
one. 

ADRIAN DEEVOY Linda and Cedi Womack would now like to be known as the House ofZekkariyas, OK? 

because Demos, Pliers and the 
elegant Rough Cut play on foe 
beat that throbs at the heart of 
all dance music. 

“Riddiro!" bellowed Demus 
as the board bent under foe 
weight of his bouncy dance. 
“Gal Wine" segued into 
“Whining Machine", with its 
Tootsy “Monkey Man” riff. 
The space between the bass 
droplets hummed before 
Rough Cut added some brass 
stabs. 

Beginnings and endings 
were hard to discern — and 
this is the wit in this music. 
The beats flowed easily as 
each song was woven with the 
riffs of ns subsequent num¬ 
bers. There was a sweet ten¬ 
sion in anticipating the 
patterns of each song. 

The eponymous single from 
the album broke through after 
“Murder She Wrote" and Cur¬ 
tis Mayfield’s “She Don’t Lowe 
Nobody**. Its rumbling 
rhythms were given an ecstat¬ 
ic — in the ofi sense of the 
word—welcome. 

Louise Gray 

Very ’eavy, very ’umble 
ANNOUNCING themselves 
as foe “anointed purveyors of 
the dynamite monster boo¬ 
gie", Raging Slab arrived on 
stage in a swirl of leopard-skin 
jackets, flared trousers and 
kits of long hair. Their 
outlandish name has un¬ 
doubtedly thrown some 
people off foe scent but along 
with the old-hippy couture, it 
is actually indicative of the 
faintly surreal sense of hum¬ 
our whidi is part and parcel of 
this extraordinary five-piece 
band from Pennsylvania. 

Mixing a distinctly end-of- 
the-alphabet cocktail of influ¬ 
ences — ZZ Top, Zeppelin and 
Zappa — they combined 
bluesy southern boogie with 
heavy rock riffing in odd time 
signatures, and laced it with 
occasional 'outbursts of arch, 
comic weirdness. Led by sing¬ 
er, guitarist and songwriter 
Greg Straempka they romped 
through a highly entertaining 
set that ranged from the heavy 

Raging Slab/Paw 
Astoria 2, W1 

slide-guitar stomp of “Pearly" 
(shades of Jo Jo Gunne) to the 
haunting, country-flavoured 
ballad "Lynne”, for whidi 
Stnempka and bassist Alec 
Morion switched to violin and 
mandolin respectively. 

It ended with a hilarious 
“tribute" to Stone Temple Pi¬ 
lots, a version of “Plush” that 
found Strzempka emoting like 
a madman, before being wres¬ 
tled to the ground by a “fan" 
who later seemed on suspi¬ 
ciously friendly terms with the 
Slab road crew. 

Earlier, the co-headliners 
Paw ploughed a massive 
amount of energy into a set 
that lacked the Slabs ironic 
wit but was no less of a 
spectacle in its way. Call it 
post-grunge, thrash or what- 
you will bit in reality the 

hotly tipped four-piece from 
Kansas is one of the new breed 
of heavy metal bands. Basical¬ 
ly, this means that, as wall as 
pounding out riffs that resem¬ 
ble a seismic tremor on songs 
like “Jessie" and “Gasoline", 
they also pride themselves cm 
being able to knock a tuneful 
chorus into shape. 

Apart from the fact that 
guitarist Grant Fitch and sing¬ 
er Mark Hennessy spent most 
of the gig stomping about the 
stage like men engaged in a 
bout of tag wrestling, they also 
looked fairly normal. 

When he wasn’t roaring like 
a wounded bull, Hennessy 
sounded rather like John 
Hiatt, and behaved like a 
thoroughly likable chap, dis¬ 
tributing endless bottles of 
beer and occasional glasses of 
whisky among the mass of 
outstretched hands at foe 
from. 

David Sinclair 



40 ARTS 

LONDON 

THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS. 
Susannah York streets Lsa K&rihr and 
SteehKirttindge as Queen and 
assassin In Coctgm'3 Ngh romantic 
drama. 
Ulan Bayfls. Sadias Wfefls. Rosstwiy 
Awnua, EC! (071-837 4104). Prenews 
tenght, 8pm Opens tomomjw. 7pm. 
Than Man-Sat. 8pm. rite Sal, 3.30pm. 
Unti Apr ?. S 

JOSE CARHBWS: The Spmteti tenor 
returns lo London wah a tribute to one ol 
his boyhood hemes, the tenor Marta 
Lana, n teatuns songs from such epic 
film rnuEJcafc as Ttie StutSonl Pnnce, 
The Great Caruso and The Toast at Maw 
Orleans The BSC Concwl Orchestra 
under Ennque (to are in attendance 
Abort Hafl. Kanwnjton Gone. London 
SW7 (Q71 -589 82121. 7-30pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY: Tim) Of 
the giea choral mastopieces of die 
classical era draught together here. 
Haydn's Nelson Mass and Mozart's 
Requrern. Laszto Hetay conducts. - 
Festival Hah, South Bar*. London SE1 . 
(071-928 8800), 7.30pm 

MACHO DUATO Span’s tearing 
young choreographer took charge o< 
Span s National Dance Company tour 
years ago. Since then he has revitafoed 
it «tfh a oartemporary rapenore and 
excUng young dancarc. Farther British 
debut they are timing two 
programmes of Duato'somm DaBets, 
rangng (tom the caprtoous Duende 
imuslc by Debussy) via works wrOt 
Spanish composers to the wotert 

D AND WOMEN MUST WEEP Four 
short plays by Schrwzter. set in a 
Viennese boarthg-house, newly 
transited tor this entapnang company. 
Greenwich Steflo Hiaalni. Piroa of 
Orange, Greenwich Ugh Road. SE10 
(081 -858 2883). Tortght-Sun. 8pm. 
Pertenmances extended to March 20. 

□ APRIL IN PAHS. Gant Ctoen aid 
Mara Fnednsn m John Goober's 
ampsac ptay about But benefits oC 
travel. 
Ambassador*. Vfesi Street. WK2 (071- 
836 611!). Tue-SaL 8pm: mats TTua 
3pm. Sal 5pm and Sun 4pm. 

D THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: Anton - 
Lesser s cosseted by Dora Bryan In a 
sDongty cast revival ol Peter's fast tun 
length play. Sam Mendaa directs. 
NaOonal (Lyfflaton). South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 2252). In preview. 7 JOpm 
Opens Tlam, 7pm then m repertoire. S3 

□ CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF. See 
a man change Into a savage brute 
before your very eyes! New thriller by 
Ken HJ, who brought us TbefrivTsSate 
Man 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles Square. 
Stratford. E15 (031-534 0310). Mon-Sat. 
8pm. mats Thuts and SaL 2pm 0 

■ EDDIE CZARS. The man a badt 
lor another sob season ol comedy and 
sharp good sense 
Albary. Si Marttn'5 Lana. WC3 (071- 
8671115) Mon-Sat, 6pm. 

□ JANE EYRE. Alexandra Mamie and 
Tim Pgcfl-Smith do ther best n Fay 
Wakion's puzzfcig version of the waft- 
known melodrama 
Ptaytwuee. Ncrthimbertand Are. WC2 
(071-83B 4401). MorvSaL 7.45pm: mate 
Hus and Sal 3pm. G 

D FOOTFALLS: Twenty mnutea of 
Beckett Deborah Warner cirecte Fiona 
9re*v n a tight, sharp vtstan where 

NFWRFIFASFfi 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome but ehaSowveraon of Any 
Tan's novel about Chinese-American 
famrtes and cuaua. Wayna Wang 
(feeds an accomplBhed enaonbta 
cast 
Cum Wnt End {071-439 4605) 
MGM Futtron Road 0(071-370 2636) 
Scroen/Baker Street (071 -935 3772) 
Scmen/HB lg (071-435 3366) 

♦ MY LH=E (12). Mchatf Ke&on, dymg 
ol cancer, mams a video scrapbock far 
his lucre oflspnng. Dubious schmafez 
(ramthe witter at Ghost. Bruca Joel 
Rubm WBi Ncote Kkftnan 
MGM*: Chetaxn (071-3525096) 
Haymartat (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road! DTI-636 8148) 
Trocutoro 0(071-434 0031JOdaona: 
Kensington (0426-914 680) Sates 
Cottaga (0426 914096) Warner B (071- 
437 4343) ua WMtelaya B (071-7B2 
3332) 

♦ ON DEADLY GROUND (15): 
Absurd, violent late of Stawan Seagal 
caving Alaska Dorn a rapacious od 
company. Seagal ateodtoss. With 
Michael Caine and Joan Chen. 
MGMa: Fulham Road (071-370 2536) 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
Trocedera 0(071-434 0031) Odeon 
Marble Arch (0426 814S01) Wwner® 
(071-437 4343) U« WWebyi Q (071- 
7923332) 

PETAIN (12) Worthy sitae of history, 
wflh Jackies Dufflho as Marshatraon 
and Joan Yanne as Pane late. 
Oreaot. Jean Marboeuf 
MGM Swiss Centre (071 -439 4470) 

CURRENT 

« THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U) 
Scorsese's speibndrg, hearten vorcron 
of Edith Whonon's navel about stifled 
low? 4\ old New YorK Daniel Day-Laws. 
Mchoite Plotter, Winona Ryder 
Camden Plaza (071 -485 2443) 
MG Ms: Ctwtsa (071 -352 50961 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6279) 
Odeon* Kenatngton (0426 Bt4666) 
Mazanine 0 (0426 915683) Settee 
Cottage (W26 914098) Warner 0 [071- 
437 43431 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and artMtakinwnt 

compflod byKris Andarson 

drama of flassambtemenf based on 
nustc from H«. Part of the Spartsh 
Wa Festival. 
Satfler'sWem Theatre, Rraebov 
Avenue. London EC11071-270 B91S), 
lorvglt to Sat. 730pm 0 

ELSEWHERE 
BraflMCMAlfclheQtycf 
Brnh^amamphony Wieara 
continues its "Towards the Mfejmum" 
TOrtas Ftestfvel undar Sanon Ftaffle with 
a programme ihrt mcMS from the 
suBWte and sombre to Oh pay and 
Hgh-sprted. amfirfa Stara da 
Fkxnaem. Messiaen's Po&nes pour mi, 
and the sura bom Berg'B opera Uiu 
come first Then Rattle goes mto 
Geratmtn mode, wth three worts by 
the American. 
Symphony Hafl, CenWtey Square 
(021-212 3333). 730pm 

BnUBNGHAK June Broen. Joe Mela 
in a good cast lor Amto and Stag, 
CXJforti Odets's strong and rnowig 
drama aat In Depreesiorvhrl Brant B# 
Akaantaf dram. 
Repertory Thatra, Catenary Square 
(021-236 4465) Opens tonight, 7.30pm, 
then Mon-Sat. 730pm; mate Thura, 
230pm and Sat, 3pm. Until Apr2.0 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’* assassroent 
erf theatre ehovrlng In London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
G Some sente evetUbie 
□ Seats at all pries* 

every word, wary pause courts. 
Gerrtr*. Choitig Cross Road. WC2 
(071-404 5085). Mon-Sat, 7 30pm and 
9.30pm. One week only. 

■ THE KTTCHEN: Stephan DaUrys 
irHhe-round Washer. The stalls are not in 
use-, there is seating on the stage at 
Dess Cade leveL and a Mcfwt on 
scufluiang m between, with 30 chats 
rushing martcafiy about Tarrtte. 
Royal Court. Stoane Square, SW1 
(071-7301745). Mon-Sst 730pm: mat 
Set 3.30pm. 

B THE LIFE OF GALILEO: DteM 
Hare's naw verstan of the Bredtf. 
Richard QrlfShs plays the eortefy-wisa 
sdentlrt hamstrung by the Inquation. 
Ahnteda.AJmerdaSt.Nl (071-359 
4404). Man-Sat. 8pm; mat Sat. 4pm. 
Und April 2.0 

THE OLD LADES FOth Brook, 
Dotean Mantie and Mriam Kafln In 
FtodneyActdanf a lame thnter, 
ate in a cathedral dty and conaartno a 
mystenouB piece of amber. 
Gnsenwk*. GoorcHtLSEl 0(081- 
8587755). Opens tnrtghl. 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: mat SaL 2.30pm.. 
Undf Aprl2.0 

□ SEPTEMBER TOE: Daphne du 
Meunefs drama of ^appropriate 
passion anim in the West End agam 
(last time 1948), bom the King's Head. 
Susannah York plays the decent 

JINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brewrfa assnsment of 
Mas In London and Mam 

Indicated wRh tfie symbol ♦ } 
on rteoaee acroen the country 

THE BALLAD OF LITTLE JO (15): 
Waf-hateed gin passes as a man ti a 
gold rush nMna town. Ouer-sotemn 
fenwiet Western tnom drector Maggie 
Qj'serwvalcfcwflhSuzyAmta. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): Potent yam of 
lather, son and nagWxxrhood 
wfeaguys. From Chazz Palmfraert's one- 
man show. A strong dretaing debut by 
Robert Do Nh». 
MGM Tottantrani Court Road (071- 
6366148) Odeon: Kanatagton, to Sal 
Orly (0426414 666) Waet Bid (0426- 
915574) 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS (PG): Cheerful 
comedy about tf» Jamaican bobsled 
team a the 1088Winter Otymptes. 
John Tuntataub cBracts John Ctndy, 
Leon and Doug E. Doug. 
Beclrtc0(071-792 20200326) 
MGMa: Oxford Sheet (071-630 0310) 
Tracedsro0 (071-434 0031) 
Odeone: Kenebiglon (D42fr81« 666) 
State Cdltege (0426 91409B) liCt 
WWtaleye 0(071-792 333^ Wtenec0 
t071-437 4343) 

KAFKA (15): Stnvwi Sodertiorgh's 
Hawed but atmospheric (artasia on 
themes al Franz Kafka. Ghot n Plague; 
■stfi Jeremy Iron3 aid Theresa RuKel 
MGM Mtnftebuiy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

♦ THE PELICAN nUEF (12): Law 
student Ju*a Roberts Is traHad by hked 
ktoB and the FBI. Steek. fatuous 
version of John Grisham's novel. 
Barbican0 (071-6386891) MGMa; 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) RMim 
Roed 1071-3702636) Oxford Street 
[071-630 0310) Trocadero H (071 -434 
0031] NoOhifl H6f Carenei 0(Q71- 
7276705) OaWtdMeya 0(071-792 
3332) Wemer0 (071-437 4343) 

GLASGOW: Fire! nt^n bra new 
lounngWIdca production of Joan 
LSttewootfs Oh Wtef A Lovely War. A 
saflrs or IhaFira World War, mHvonod 
with penod eongs: FVchard 
AitEnbaraugh turned it into an epc An, 
J3utin (he thetere te raw impact Is more 
compeBng. John Ben directs Ms new 
staging, wtvchvna then travel mow .. 
Scotland. 
Otizwns Theatre; GorbabRoad fHT- 
4290022), 7 JO Mon-Sat ID April 2 

SALISBURY: The WreatSng School 
arrives here with Ian McOtarmld In Hatad 
NtghdaN, howted Bakafa version of 
ihelest days of Ihe Romanovs. 
Ptayhauea. Makhauaa Lane (0722 
320333). Toftflht and tomorrow, 
730pm; Mar 17-19.8pm: mats Thura, 
2.30pm and Ste, 4pm. Q 

LONDON GALLERES 

BaiMcpi: Afi Human He: HuOon 
Deutach CoHectton pm-638 4Hi) 
Brfdah Museum Stoty of kaAsn OU 
Master Drawfrigs: DotB3 end DewHions: 
hinduArt(071 -6361565)...Fetetel 
Hd; The Thirbes, Anxiety aid Escapism 
(071-928 3002)... Havward: Salvador 
DalSUnbomd ... KoOonte Portrait 
Gettefy. Hefcein endtfie Court ol 
Herry VIII (071-306 0055).. NdOonte 
Gaiery-Claudo, (ho PogUc Landscape 
(071-839 3321).. Royal Academy of 
Arte: Art olttte Ancient World: The 
Unknown Moddlan (071-439 7438) 
... Tate.Picasso[071-887 
8006}... V & A: Fatwg6; The Gotten 
Age 1730-1780: brass Watt hsmture 
(071-938 6500) 

woman in low with her somn-bw 
Comedy. Panton St. SW1 (071-867 
1045). Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Wad 3pm 
and Sal 4pm. 

■ THE SKRIKER: Caryl ChurcWs 
tsaest an ancient diapMhrfter (Katfvyn 
Hurear) burets ote of the Underworld 
and ptisueo two young gkte. Strange, 
strong stuff. 
National (Cottastae). South BanK. SE1 
(071-928 2252). Q 

SWEET CHARITY: Transfer, after aed- 
out ran at the Man in Ihe Moon, for PhD 
WltmotTa production, wtei Chariane 
BickneS n the lead 
BAC. Lavender HI. SW11 (071-223 
2223). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sun 6pm Until 
March 20.0 

LONG RUNNERS 
B An AbsotuteTukay Oobe(07l- 
494 5065)..B Blood SroBiare: 
Phoerec(071-807 1044) . ..□ Baddy: 
Victoria Pateca (071-8341317)... 
□ Carouse): Snafteatny (071 -379 
5399).. B Cats. New London [071- 
4050072). . .DCrsaytorYmrPrvw 
Edward (071 -734 8951) ...□ Don* 
Dress for Dtaner Ductws PJ71-404 , 
5070)... B Fin Guye Maned Hoe- 
Lyric (071-494 5045) .H Grease 
Dommkjn (071 -580 0845)... □ An 
tepectorCals: Aldwych (071-838 
6404) ...□ Ua and Mantfa OTtourtta: 
Stand (071-9308800).. B Lb* 
MMrables Patace (071434 
0909). .DMasSrrigon:Thaatra 
Royal (071494 540(6 ...□ Ptaf 
Pxxadiy (071-6671118) 
. □ RetaflvBViduea: Savoy (071-836 
8888) .B Starlight Express: Apolo 
Viaarta (071-826 £BB5)... □Draveto 
WHh My Aunt Whtahal (071-867 
1119)... DHii Women la Btedc 
Fbrtme (071-836 2238) 
TlckoirtornadonsuppkedbySociay 
ot London Thatera 

(PG): Woody Aden and Diane Keaton 
tun amatau-sleuths Benign, khotaus 
comedy, v«y much In Aten's aarty style, 
co-stare Alan Aida and AnjeTca Huston. 
MGMa; Haymartat (071-8391527) 
Oxford Street (071-6380310) Odeon 
Hezzurtm Q(0426 915683) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Ards 
victim's lor lattes. Compromises 
gakxe bU dynonicBay told. WBi Tom 
Honka and Denzel Washington: 
Jonathan Demine drects. 
MGM Chtesea (071-352 5096) 
OdB—rKanalngtDn (0426 914666) 
Ltecatear Square P426-815 683) 
Swte Cortege (0426 914098) UCI 
WNtteaya 0(071-792 3332) 

♦ SCHtaSLBTS LIST (15): German 
bustoesaman (Uam Neeaon) swes hla 
Jewish woricare trom iha Naei 
concertration camps. Impressive, 
(yown-up ape Irom Stevw Spteftwg 
co-atars Ralph Fiannes and Ban 
K«n9Stey- m _ 
Barbican O (071-638 B891) Empire 0 
(O0OM88S11) MGUk Bate SHU 
(071-9359772) FUham Road (071- 
3702638) Trocadero 0(071-434 0031) 
UCI WMtetsys 0 (071-792 3332) 

SHADOWLANDS (U): SkflU randWan 
of wnam NchotsorTa ptay abate C. S. 
Late's amobonal Bwnkatengtelflr 
meeting an American pool WZh Anthony 
Hoptans and Debra Winger. Achard 
Attanbarough cfirects: Peter Rrth co¬ 
stas. 
Odeon: Kensington (0426 B14B68) 
Swte* Cottage (0426914098) Write 
End (0426-915 574) UQ WhRteey>0 
(071-792 3332) 

SHORT CUTS (18): Robert ABman'S 
dszteng taatarttecopD of Iractured kves 
xt Los Angeles. The supob cast 
Includes Andta MacOowefi. Brace 
□avtson, Tim Robbers, Madhaw 
Mockne and Uty Tomfin. Annw Roea 
ctormnams the soundtrack. 
CtMteee Cinema (071-3513742) Gate 
0 (071-727 40431 Ueniera (071-836 
0691J Odeone: Kentenglon (0426-914 
866) Swte Cottage (0426 914098) 
Renoir (071-837 6402) ScraattfGtaen 
(071-2263520) Warner (071-437 4343) 
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DANCE: John Perrival on a new Beauty for Scotland and, below, a gala tribute to Nureyev 

Roses all the 
way for Aurora 
of distinction The best news about the Soot- Sleeping BeatltV 

tish Ballet’s Sleeping Beauty is . _ , 1 
that in Daria KHmentova they Royal, Glasgow 
have found a first-rate young —-: 

The best news about the Scot¬ 
tish Ballet's Sleeping Beauty is 
that in Daria Kkmentova they 
have found a first-rate young 

ballerina to play Aurora. She comes 
from Prague, where she began her 
career with the Czech National Balled. 
only five years ago. With Galina 
Samsova’5 staging of the traditional 
Petipa choreography as a very sound 
foundation, she lets the dances them¬ 
selves shape and colour her interpreta¬ 
tion, giving each scene a clear 
inflection. 

An eager freshness is the predomi¬ 
nant quality in the birthday scene, 
flavoured with a mixture of pride and 
shyness in the Rose Adagio, and quiet 
gravity in her main solo. For the Vision 
scene, the lovely smoothness of move¬ 
ment is what the audience would notice 
most. The footwork is flowing, the 
extensions gentle, the arms warmly 
rounded. 

And finally for the wedding scene 
she reveals a jewel-like brilliance. 
Styfc personality and a feeling for 
music combine to make a really 
satisfying performance. 

Yurie Shinohara. a tiny dancer with 
assured technique and attractive man¬ 
ner, was the other Aurora I saw at the 
opening performances in Glasgow last 
weekend. Although with less vividness 
and variety than Klimen(ova’s, hers 
was an account of the role drat nobody 
need apologise for. 

So one of the most important 
requirements of any Sleeping Beauty is 
taken care of, since Klrmeniova and 
Shinohara between them will dance 
two performances in every three dur¬ 
ing the production's coming eight-week 
tour, with Lesley Collier (the Royal 
Bailers best classical ballerina) and the 
former Bolshoi star Ludmilla 
Semenyaka taking care of most of the 
others. 

Few of the other roles found a 

comparable level of execution; indeed, 
some dancers looked considerably 
stretched by their assignments. But 
that is often true of larger companies, 
too, in this most demanding of the old 
classic ballets, and what Samsova has 
achieved is a crisp, coherent presenta¬ 
tion from the ensembles and a confi¬ 
dent attack from the soloists. 

Already one or two of these stand 
out Cecflia Boorman was notable in 
the prologue, and an enchantingfy 
pretty solo came from Ruth Robinson 
as the countess. 

Noriko Ohara's Carabosse and 
Anne Christie's Lilac Fairy present a 
nicely modulated contract of evil 
versus good. Vladislav Bubnov makes 
an eager and helpful prince to awaken 
Klimentoya from her long sleep, but 
would benefit from less prettiness in 
manner and makeup. Shinohara's 
partner, serviceable but not particular¬ 
ly elegant, was Serge Lavoie, a guest 
from Canada. 

In all respects but one, tins produc¬ 
tion is an honest worthy achievement 
by a small company faced with a big 
ballet Unfortunately the one exception 
is an aspect that affects all the others, 
namely the design, which seems to me 
disastrously misconceived. 

Perhaps it was time for a change 
from the usual pillars and pomp, so the 
austerities of Patrick Kinmonth's 
settings, plain grey panelled walls, 
were acceptable for the prologues. But 
these same walls (their starkness only 
partly offset by Pieter Mumford’s 
carefully detailed lighting designs) box 
in all the other scares too; even the 
outdoor ones. 

Too many entrances have to be made 
through a small opening at the back, as 

Lovely performance: Daria Klimentova as Scottish Ballet’S Aurora 

if popping out of a cupboard. And three 
successively descending portcullises 
are a weird substitute for the growing 
forest to guard Aurora's sleep. 

Jasper Conran’s costumes, too. start 
with a good idea: all black and white 
for the little Tudor court where 
Aurora is christened, colour creeping 
in with the arrival of the fairy 
godmothers, and successively more 
colour as time goes by, to finish in the 
period of William and Mary. But the 
shape of the frocks is sometimes 
awkward, the men's doublets stiff and 

boxy, and tire colouring ignores the 
bailers real needs. 

Having the fairies dressed in sage, 
rose, violet, bluebell and saffron, for 
instance, makes a pretty sequence for a 
catwalk parade. But it does also dash 
with Tchaikovsky’S and Petipa's indi¬ 
cations of character is their highly 
differentiated solos. And for Kinmonth 
to associate red with Aurora by the 
hangings around her beds, while 
Conran gives red to her implacable 
enemy Carabosse, is surely just plain 
daft 

Only a distant echo of past greatness 
Nureyev Gala 

Coliseum 

WHAT a tough assignment it must 
have been for the men cast to play any 
of Nureyev’s own former roles in the 
gala celebrating his life and work an 
Sunday night- Given only an ounce of 
imagination, they would almost have 
heard hundreds of people out front in 
the London Coliseum audience think¬ 
ing “I’ve seen that much better done in 
the past". 

Laurent Hilaire, dancing the Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty pas de deux with Isabel 
Guerin, was the best placed, having 
been coached by Rudolf Nureyev 
personally- But set against that was the 
problem of a Mghfy-predpitous pace in 
Graham Bond’s conducting. 

■ Jose Manuel Carrena partnering 
Viviana Durante in the Don Quixote 
showpiece, and Tetsuya Kumakawa 
with Miyako Yoshida in the one from 
The Corsair, had the added disadvan¬ 
tage of dancing inferior versions; 
whereas Nicolas le Riche (jBayadire, 
with Elisabeth Platel) and Thomas 
Edur {Romeo and Juliet, with Agnes 
Oaks) were supported fry Nureyev* 
choreography or production, and Igor 
Zelensky {Apollo. with Susan Jaffe) 
had Balanchine’s choreography to 
sustain him. 

The man who drew the really short 
straw was trek Mukhamedov, as¬ 
signed to attempt an evocation of 
Nureyev’s first London solo, Poeme 

OB CONWAY 

Nureyev tribute; Thomas Edur and Agnes Oaks in Romeo and Juliet 

Tragique. The problem was, nobody 
remembered it, so Derek Deane (who 
organised the whole evening) cooked 
up a little number based on John 
LanchberyS reminiscences of conduct¬ 
ing the premiere in 1961 and attending 
rehearsals. 

Not a good idea. Mukhamedov is 

completely different in physique, tem¬ 
perament and style from what Nure¬ 
yev was. then or any time; Deane is not 
exactly a choreographer in Ashton's 
dass; and they even managed to get the 
costume wrong. 1 do not pretend to 
remember exactly how that solo looked 
in 1961, tut I do remember its impact 

and can swear this piece was nothing 
like it 

Hie one person all evening who did 
give any idea of how Nureyev used to 
dance was his French prot£g& Charles 
Jude. Intelligently, he chose to dance a 
solo quite unlike any of foe usual show- 
off gala numbers: Clair de tune, a 
piece made for him by Ella 
Jaruwzevich (a choreographer hitherto 
unknown to me) to the first movement 
of Beethoven’s Sonata No 14. 

What brought tears to my eyes 
during this quiet poetic piece was not 
only the fact that Jude sometimes looks 
uncannily like Nureyev used to, but 
that he had caught Nureyev’s gift of 
making a dance look absolutely simple 
yet rich, deep, expressive and moving. 
For die few minutes Jude was on stage, 
it became clear that great male 
dancing does live on. 

We could have done with a little 
more of Nureyev’s own choreography, 
I thought and of roles made for him. 
Room could have been found for them 
by cutting down on the too numerous 
spoken tributes; two or three dances 
that however attractive, had no real 
relevance; and some of the flippancy- 
did we need both the Muppets and The 
King and /? 

The other big tear-jerker was a 
collage film with fragments of dancing 
by Fonteyn and Nureyev. It was 
frustratingly short but enough to show 
you where their special magic lay. 
Amazing just to see him take her hand 
in Birthday Offering. Who today could 
make so much of so small a gesture? 
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Back the business of live theatre; “Under the familiar auburn hair, MOJicent Martin’s round face is bearing the look of someone whose time has come round once again” 

A golden girl comes of age 
T! 
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| he entertainment business 
has an unhappy tendency to 
honour the specialist above 

■the generalist and the young 
above the — what shall we ray? — 
mature. Add to this the perception 
dial if you are not regularly on 
television you might as well be dead' 
and it may be wondered what right 
Millicenl Martin has to be perched 
on the edge of an armchair looking 
healthy, happy and very much in 
show business. 

Martin is—what shall we say this 
time?—on the far side of 50. She is an 
actress, dancer and singer which, as 
she says, is a trade description 
spoken in England along the grudg¬ 
ing lines: “Well, you know, she acts a 
bit. sings a bit, dances a bit” But in 
America, as she also points out, this 
means "you are regained as a triple 
threat". 

That is not die reason Martin lives 
in Connecticut The reason is that her 
husband is Marc Alexander, the 
American voice coach. They have 
been together for 18 years and. for 
what he does, he needs proximity to . 
New York whereas, for what she 
does, any job is just a flight away. 

. This week's job is at the Theatre 
\ Royal Bath, in Ivan Menchdl’s The 
Cemetery Club, the golden girls 
comedy which Martin is touring in 
for the second time, on this occasion, 
with Carmen Silvera and Ann 
Charleston. The age of the lead 
players is not the least erf the reasons 
why, under the familiar auburn hair. 
Martin’s round face is wearing the 
look erf someonewhose time has once 
again come. 

Sunday morning in the lounge of 
the oM-and-elegant Bath Spa hotel is 
as good a dace as most to reflect on a 
career which went public in the most 

Famed as the ‘girl from TW3', Millicent Martin has found 

new fulfilment on the stage. She talks to Peter Barnard 
spectacular way 30 years ago with the 
launch of- That Was The Week That 
Was, in which Martin was the sole 
leading woman and for which she 
sang the opening and closing number 
as well as acting in sketches. 

She, along with TWTs producer 
Ned Sherrin and its anchor David 
Rost, had the good fortune to be front 
and centre on a show that would go 
into television history, much as no 
one knew it at the time. . 

“I'd done some songs for another 
television show Ned produced and so 
he rang me up to do the pilot for this.” 
she says. “It must have been die 
longest pilot show in history. 1 came 
in, did the opening swig, went away, 
got on a plane ana flew to Spain for a 
holiday and I'd arrived there before 
tbCTfims^ recording." ... 

Ti& pilot lasted three hours but it . 
scored with the BBC brass and went 
out, live, at one hour, for an initial six- 
week series, followed by an extension 
and a second .series: 26 shows in afl. 
During it the Profumo scandal 
started to break and Martin recalls 
singing a song about that, before fee 
full story was known, which con¬ 
tained some of the first song lyrics in 
television history to be edified by 
lawyers. 

The programme had benefits, be¬ 
yond its superficial success as the 
launch forum for television satire. 
“TW3 taught you how to behave 
yourself," Martin says. “When you Ye 
live you have this group responsi¬ 
bility, you don’t upstage people, you 
don't jump in cm other people's lines 
because, if you do, nobody is going to 

help you when .you' make a mistake. 
You have to respect each other:’* * 

Martin, bbm an Esse? girl long 
before the description acquired con¬ 
notations, bad been brought up 
mostly in north London. -She has 
never lost the accent and indeed she 
refused all inducements to do sa 

She trained as a dancer and, before 
TW3, she had made the West End as 
an understudy in Guys and Dolls 
and South Pacific and later appeared 
in her own right in The Boy Friend. 

Sort for the BBC, at which point she 
.strikes an unhappy note. “It ran for 
one series and we attracted audiences 
of eight million, which we thought 
was pretty good up against Inspector 
Morse on ITV. 
.. “We were told here would be a 
second series but three weeks before 
we went into rehearsal we got phone 
calls to say it was off. 1 never 
understood why. Things work, things 
don’t work, we all know that, but at 
the end of the first series all the signs 
were that they liked it. so I was 
insulted at the way they called it off, I 
would have been grateful for a little 
more grace.” 

This magnificent understatement 
emerges softly (she is troubled by 
bronchitis} but the eyes tell erf a 
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for slightly more •it certain anger reflected in trariqufllity. 
*-* * But the mood soon passes. Onward 

and upward! Over the next hllll 
Having'been the right sort of age 

(28) for the youthful TW3, . Martin 
now finds herself in the right age 
group at die right time. At lari, 
theatrical middle age has found 
several voices, thanks in some mea¬ 
sure to the transatlantic television 
success of The Golden Girls. 

“Luckily they’re now writing parts 
for slightly mature ladies and I’m one 
of the beneficiaries of this new thing, 
which is great. I’m around at the 

' right time.. There have always been 
wonderful parts for men over 50 but 
there used to be this magazine image, 
you know, if you had two wrinkles 
you couldn’t do anything. 

“Now the business is more realistic 
and of course there’s a fantastic 

She still talks lovingly of dancing. I 
tell her that my five-year-old daugh¬ 
ter has stalled going to ballet lessons, 
and she lights up: “I stifl tap dance as 
well as doing other exercises, 1 see a 
tap teacher in America. I don’t fed 
well unless I exercise. Dancing is so 
good for young people, it will give 
them good posture later in life and it 
overcomes that spell when young 
people are so awkward in their 
movements." 

After TW3 Martin got her own 
television show. Mainly Millicent, 
but then her television profile low¬ 
ered until the 1989 series Moon 6 

group of people to mine. Lode at 
Diana Rigg. or Pauline Collins, or 
Judi Dench. They can still do it You 
have to break the mould thing, I was 
pigeon-holed as a singer because I 
sang a lot but I’ve always loved 
comedy acting. A good actor can do 
afl of it it's part of the bag of tricks.” 

As well as The Cemetery Club 
Martin has toured successfully in 
Shirley Valentine, the original, one- 
woman show version which Martin 
likes better than the film “because the 
original doesn’t split up Willy Rus¬ 
sell’s wonderful writing and give bits 
of ft to other people”. 

Martin travelled America for two 
years as Shirley Valentine, a charac¬ 
ter American .women in the audi¬ 
ences identified with as strongly as 
they did in Britain. “Women would 
say that they felt the piece described 
their own feelings and helped them 
make decisons about thrir own lives." 
Martin says. "To help people in that 
way is amazing a real bonus." 

Martin comes across as being 
balanced, pretty much at ease with 
herself. She gets homesick once a 
year and fulfils that need with tours 
like the present one, or purely social 
visits to see friends. She regrets not 
pursuing a recording career having 
signed up with George Martin she 
“didn't pursue that as well as 1 should 
have done, I was a bit stupid, I didn’t 
take care of it" 

She is also slightly galled to find 
herself listed by toe British bureau¬ 
cracy as “non-resident”, and indeed 
she and ter husband are considering 
a new base. Can this possibly 
mean.. ? “We want somewhere with¬ 
out much rain, rain is something I 
can’t stand.” Oh well, 1 only asked. 
•The Cemeiay Chib is at the Theatre 
Royal, Rath (0225448844) until Saturday 
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THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston on a new production in Richmond of a nightmarish little drama by Strindberg 

Mother’s 
wicked ways 

TWSTBAM KENTON 
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long with the many 
other worries Strind¬ 
berg burdened himself 

with, he added a want of 
judgments, fbr years he had 
schemed for what we would 

- now call a studio theatre 
- .• 3 where his more compressed 
; ■■ ■ dramas could be staged in 
:. ' intimate surroundings. When 

the Intimate Theatre at last 
opened its doors in 1907, with 
a stage described as “tiny” — 
six metres long fry four metres 
deep—what should he decide 
to present but this bemusing 
little drama of a mother who 
starves her children fay giving 
them skimmed, milk, thin por¬ 
ridge and burnt quail? 

Alter Strindberg’s death, 
Max Reinhardt successfully 
staged the play as .a night¬ 
mare, though Eivor Martinus, 

The Pelican 
The Room, 

Orange Tree 

■ A,-*1 

- T !.*■- 

whose able translation this 
production uses, indicates a 
preference for playing it in a 
starkly realistic way. Night¬ 
mare effects cannot be easily 
created on a stage half the size 
of the Intimate's, and the in¬ 
die-round to boot Sean 
Holmes’s production manages 
the spooky business of the 
rocking chair that rocks by 
itself but the play ends with 
the house an fire and the 
teenage children in each oth¬ 
er’s arms, ecstatically recalling 
happy summer holidays be¬ 
fore expiring in the flames. 

Son and daughter Alan Westaway and Charlotte Williams 

I can think of no way this 
climax could work in the 
round except by focusing pools 
of fierce red light on the 
doomed pair and making 
dm grow fiercer and redder. 
Holmes does light the stage 
with red bulbs diffused 
through sheets but it doesn’t 

work as he must have hoped. 
Yet if a nightmarish, srym-‘ 

bolist style is rejected, how can 
we accept the events as sock 
kind of common reality? Jan 
Waters gives the Mother the 
dyspeptic look of a .mean 
parent, the comers of her 
mouth peevishly downturned, 

and a snappy disregard of any 
ventured criticism. But who is 
she? Why did she send Gerda 
and Fredrik off to school with 
nothing inside them but chico¬ 
ry and a bread roll? 

Did the father, eventually 
driven to his death when she 
seduced her son-in-law, never 
check the- housekeeping? Did 
the whey-faced kids never raid 
the store cupboard? These 
questions are not frivolous but 
keep coming to the fore 
because Strindberg could not 
bring himself to understand 
the character of his wicked 
heroine. Fbrce of evil nature 
and outwitted mother-in-law: 
the two cannot inhabit the 
sameskin. 

The faces of the. cast are 
good: Brett: Fancy as Axel, the 
sulky son-in-law proud of his 
neat little beard; Alan 
Westaway as the dazed, studi¬ 
ous son; Charlotte Williams, 
the frail tense, porcelain- 
skinned daughter. They argue 
and alter position around the 
strip of carpet at the centre of 
the sitting-room furniture, and 
the play does have its mo¬ 

ments of suspense 'with the 
incriminating letter to be 
found where the mother has 
thrown it in the stove left unlit 
for economy's sake — ah, the 
irony of it Thus do the Pelican 
chicks fly home to roast. 
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Too little pity 
in the poetiy 
Kiri and Carreras 

may fill the Albert 
Hall, but the audi¬ 

ence for a War Requiem . 
tends to be small and som¬ 
bre — an assembly of the 
devoted, eager to accept a 
Peace Pledge Union hand¬ 
bill or two on the way in. 

■ Any performance of 
Britten’s masterwork, writ¬ 
ten for the restored Coven¬ 
try Cathedral 30 years aftpr 
the war which had devastat- - 
ed it, is always aware of the 
abiding sense of occasion 
and the expectations the 
work still sets up. Stephen. 
Oeobuiys* on Sunday, 
marking the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Cambridge 
University Musical Society 
(whose orchestra and 
chorus were joined by the 
Bach Choir and the choris¬ 
ters of Ely Cathedral), was 
no exception. 

Every second was meticu¬ 
lously planned: the placing 
of the boys, invisibly, in a 
high, side gallery; the posi¬ 
tioning of the soprano solo¬ 
ist in the organ loft the 
calculation of the 
length of every 
choral consonant the_ 
ance of' every shifting or- 
chestral texture. 

With the soloists, too, 
nothing was left to chance. 
Deborah Riedel sang true 
and dear, Michael George’s 
baritone was as dark and 
steady as the Tong blade 
arm" of the great gun 
cursed by Wilfred Owen's 
words and Britten’s setting 
of them. Martyn Hill’s 

CUMS/Cteobucy 
Albert Hall 

precise 

faultless control and minute 
shaping of “One ever hangs 
where shelled roads part” 
epitomised the beauty of 
vocal placing and enuncia¬ 
tion in his performance. 

Afl this care and intelli¬ 
gence, though, rarely led the 
listener beyond the remark¬ 
ing of it. The score is 
prefaced by Owen’s own 
words on “War, and pity of 
War". They have, perhaps, 
been quoted once too often; 
but "The poetry is in the 
pity" and any jKrformance 
wmch fails to re-create in 
the listener more than a 
cerebral acknowledgement 
of this pity and this terror 
has fallen short 

This performance was 
strongest on the cold anger 
and irony which patters and 
stutters out of the mock 
militarism of so much of 
Britten's writing. But when 
it came to the subtle modu¬ 
lation of tone of voice at 
“each slow: dusk", when it 
came to the engagement of 
the very core of the singer 
with the despair within 
Owen's repealed questions, 
and when suppliants? and a 
sense of time and silence 
were also needed, this per¬ 
formance lost its nerve. 
Nothing less than “titanic 
tears" are required from 
this music, these words. 

Hilary Finch 

Miniature master 
The . centenary of 

Frederic Mompou 
last year passed un¬ 

sung. Bui thanks to the 
Spanish Arts Festival 
amends have now been 
made with a concert in his 
honour given by the Eng¬ 
lish Chamber Orchestra 
under the baton of 
Maximmo Zumalave. 

Mompou was born in 
Barcelona biff studied at the 
Paris Conservatoire and 
spent a further 20 years in 
France after the First ’World 
War. His reputation, such 
as it is, is based on the 
miniatures — songs and 
piano pieces—that form the 
bulk of his oeuvre. In that 
sense this concert presented 
an unrepresentative, but ne¬ 
glected, side of tiie compos¬ 
er. for its major offering was 
a large-scale work for voices 
and orchestra entitled Los 
Improperios. 

The Variations on a 
Theme of Chopin, with 

■which the concert began, 
originated' at the end of the 
Thirties as a set of varia¬ 
tions for cello and piano on 
the celebrated Prelude in A 
Major. Anyone reding as I 
did out of the first act of 
Berg’s contemporary Lulu 
next door and into the 
Mompou Variations will 
have suffered a severe cul¬ 
ture shock. For Mompou's 
genial, gracefully fashioned 
piece (tastefully orchestrat¬ 
ed by Josep Soler) breathed 
the air of another planet. 

In Los Improperios, a 
setting of the Veneration of 
the Cross liturgy for Good 

ECO/Ziimalave 
Festival Hall 

Friday, the overriding influ¬ 
ence seems to be Poulenc — 
especially the Poulenc of the 
Gloria. 

The baritone Ifiaki 
Fres&n brought a superbly 
rich, well-schooled voice to 
bear on the solo role, while 
the fresh-toned Coro Princi¬ 
pe de Asturias supplied the 
choral part. This was the 
work’s London premiere. 

The third Mompou item 
cm the programme; a se¬ 
quence of three songs enti¬ 
tled Combat del Somni, 
was delivered with local 
colour and style by Maria 
Bayo, who also sang the 
Cuatro madrigales ama- 
torias fry Rodrigo. 

In a rather different vein, 
the Cantos de pteamar 
f Songs of High Tide'), by 
Anton Garda Abril, com¬ 
bined a rich tonal palette 
with inventive contrapuntal 
working and a slightly un¬ 
fortunate penchant for a. 
falling-fourth ostinato fig¬ 
ure that seemed to herald 
tile approach of the emer¬ 
gency services. 

If Mom poll's Variations 
were out of step with the 
Zeitgeist of the Thirties, one 
might almost have placed 
Abril’s score in that very 
decade. In fact, it was 
written last year and this 
was its British premiere. 

Barry 
Millington 
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ccording to operatic 
lore a change^f-cast- 
and-conductor perfor-, 

mance towards the end of the 
run of a standard work ought 
to be a pretty routine affair! 
especially in a production as 
dire as the Royal Opera's. In 
the event Wednesday’s 
Rigoletto was one of the most 
thrilling I have heard. The 
evening caught fire in the 
second scene, and when that 

’ happens in this, of all operas, 
you fasten your seat belt. 

Praise first for Paul Wynne 
Griffiths, long-time member 
of the music staff, about whose 
cuinfly paced, faulty rhythmic 
conducting there was not a 
Wfhiff of routine, and the 
orchestra was on alert form 

A change of cast and conductor does the trick at .the Royal Opera 

Incandescent splendours 
for him. Itfs no good pussy¬ 
footing through early Verdi — 
you need to go for it. and they 
did. It was incandescent ■ 

For tiie second time in a 
week there was a memorable 
house debut, this time from 
the American soprano Mau¬ 
reen O’Flynn as Gilda. Her 
voice is beautifufly pure and 
sweet, her technique sure. 
“Caro nomfi" was sung with 
assured style, and her poised 
pianissimos in the death scene 
would mdt even a critic’s 

Rigoletto 
Covent Garden 

heart. She is a refreshingly 
unaffected artist, singing and 
acting straight from the heart 

Alexandra Apache, joining 
the cast in tiie utie role, is one 
of tiie very few genuinely 
heroic Verdi baritones around. 
His voice is voluminous and 
richly coloured and the occa- 
sional uncertainty of pitch that 

marred his otherwise superb 
Boccanegra in 1991 seems 
happily to be a tiling of tiie 
past. This was confident, big- 
boned Verdi singing, final 

■ down to plangent softness in 
the “Piangi" section of tiie Act 
II duet with Gilda..It didn't 
look as tf lte had Ira overbur¬ 
dened with rehearsal but he is 
one of those singers with a 
touch of the earfrspiru to 
him, and he canted the eve¬ 
ning through conyiction- 

Surviving from the-first cast 

was Francisco Arabs, singing 
the Duke with relaxed de¬ 

ice and gamely playing 
as an absolute rat He 

certainly kept the conduclor 
on his toes with a certain 
freedom of tempo in “Parmi 
verier”. Peter Sidhom’s thun¬ 
derous Monte rone and 
Alastair Miles’s creepfly psy¬ 
chopathic Sparafucfle made a 
strong impression. 

The only' frisson in the 
production came from three 
cigarettes defiantly puffed- on 
stage on National No Smok¬ 
ing Day. I hope the Royal 
Opera-doesni lose its grant for 
tins delirious display of poth: 
ical incorrectness. 

Rodney Milnes 

OWN YOUR OWN 

exnDVDonoj 

tiie work erf 
Francisco Goya 
for 30 years 

opera an March 17 at the 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
PfecadSy, London, VVl 

GojraTnith and fantasy wi contain 

about WO anal-scale paritrigs 
drawn from private colectiorts, musetftts and galeries. 

The etfixtiDn, which runs uttBJme Q, is mounted n 
association with The Times, Classic FM-and with 

sipportfromberiaAirfnes. . 
To celebrate the power of Goya’s an. The Times is 
offering readers a free reproduction print of Goya’s 
1794-95 pantingSeWVirat it thestueflo owned by 
Museo de la Rral Academia de Betas Artes de San 
Fernando, Madrid. The reproduction prirt measures 
510mm x 360mm nducfirig bonder and is (Minted on 
heavywegfit paper. 

HOW TO GET YOUR FRB:GOYA 
Cblea sbe tokens from The Tines (the frst was pritted 
in The Times Ma^zine last Satircfay, March G, and one 
w# be printed everyday this week). When you have 
coteoed six rokens/attach them to the coupon which 
appeared in The Times Magazine on Sanrcfay, March 12 
ftrfdetafe of where W send you- appfcaoon and howto 
getyoufr^reprodu«ionpriTCfoamedvrt!alsoapp^r 
in tiie^Weekend section on Saturday,Marrfil9. 
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Grafs domination of women’s singles continues in Lipton tournament 

Battling Chang survives close shave 
MARTA LAVANDiB 

Graf powers to a 6-Z 6-1 victory over Helgeson. her 24th successive win this year, in the lipton tournament in Key Biscayne yesterday 

Prom Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA 

THE respective healths of 
men's ana women’s tennis is 
being graphically exposed in 
the Lipton tournament here in 
Key Biscayne. The former is 
competitive, as was illustrated 
once again yesterday when 
Michael Chang was on the 
verge of being humiliated by a 
little-known Spaniard. The 
latter is not 

Alberto Berasategui, a 
stocky 20-year-old from Bil¬ 
bao. is the fourth leading 
player in his native country. 
He has recorded a victory over 
Spain’s best, Sergi Bruguera, 
but it was not until the end of 
last year that the former 
European junior champion 
started to make a significant 
impact in the world. 

He reached four finals in as 
many months. All were on 
clay. Although he won only 
one of them, in S&o Paolo, he 
finished his third year as a 
professional inside the top 40 
and was nominated as the 
28th of the 32 men’s seeds here. 

Within an hour, Berasa¬ 
tegui. demonstrating the 
heavy top spin favoured by all 
clay-court specialists, had 
forged a commanding and 
seemingly decisive third- 
round lead. Having swept 
through the first set 6-1. he 
held three points to go 4-0 up 
in the second. Game, set and, 
surely, match. 

Against anyone else, per¬ 
haps, but Chang has built a 
reputation for pursuing lost 
causes. He survived the imme¬ 
diate crisis, went on to scuttle 
his way back into contention 
and. eventually, after more 
than two hours, secured his 
scheduled place among die 
last 16. 

The second round bad been 
full of equally potracted af¬ 
fairs. Bruguera. Jim Courier 
and Goran Ivanisevic — the 
third, fourth and fifth seeds 
respectively — were taken to 
three sets. So were Petr Korda, 

Boris Becker and Javier San¬ 
chez. who beat his brother. 
Emilio, for the first time. Of 
the 32 matches, 14 went the full 
distance. In the third round of 
the women's singles, a stage 
that should logically have 
been more competitive. 11 of 
the 16 contests were not even 
dose to being dose. Predict¬ 
ably. nobody went through by 
a dearer margin than Steffi 
Graf, who bear Ginger 
Helgeson 6-2,6-1. 

So far this year, she has won 
24 successive matches. Her 
aggregate score in sets reads 
494), a perfect soore that 
emphasises her overwhelming 
superiority in the continuing 
absence of her only realistic 
rival. Monica Seles. In each 
event Graf enters, everybody 
else is playing for second. 

That is unhealthy. Courier 
agrees. “It is difficult to create 
excitement when you have a 
girl that hasn't lost a match 

since the No 1 player got hurt,” 
he said, after bong extended 
by Jeff Tarango. a fellow 
American. “It has nothing to 
do with Steffi. She is playing 
fantastic tennis. 

“But 1 think that it is too 
much of a foregone condusion 
that she is going to win 
tournaments and nobody likes 
to see a sure thing. That is 
what men’s tennis has going 
for it, the parity. I’m playing 
guys not even ranked in the 

fop hundred and I know it’s 
to be tough. People 

the better player should 
cruise. On foe women’s side, 
that happens. It doesn’t hap¬ 
pen for us. Most of the guys 
work hard. Steffi is extremely 
fit The other girls are fit bid 
not relative to Steffi. She’s at a 
different level She is like 
Martina [Navratilova] was ten 
years ago." 
□ Cedric Holme, left out of 
the France squad for die Davis 

Cup last year after making 
excessive demands of the man¬ 
agement was selected yester¬ 
day to lead the team in foe 
world group first-round tie 
against Hungary in Besangm 
from March 25 to 27. Pioiine, 
the world No 12, will be joined 
by Amaud Boetsch, Henri 
Leconte and Olivier Defaitre. 
Last year. Holing insisted his 
training sessions should not 
be watched by other team 
members. 

Grant in confident mood to 
PHIL Green, the Haringey AC team 
manager, had more reason than 
most to cheer Britain's successes at 
the European indoor championships 
which ended in Paris on Sunday. 
Two British gold medal winners, 
Dalton Grant and David Strang, are 
Haringey men and Green’s hope 
now is that they will harvest points in 
file European clubs’ championship, 
in Malaga, in May. 

Grant’s high jump of 137 metres 
puts him dose behind Javier 
Sotomayor, of Cuba, and Steve 
Smith, of Britain, in the year's 
rankings. Sotomayor meets Grant in 
Malaga and the Briton, after win¬ 
ning his first international tide, will 
not lack confidence that he can upset 
the world and Olympic champion. 

Strang’S partidpaikm is less cer¬ 
tain. Resident in the United Stales, he 
spoke after his victory in the 1300 
metres of his intention to warm-up 

David Powell reflects on some encouraging British 

victories at the European indoor championships 

for the AAA championships, in June, 
with races in New York and San Jose. 
However, Green was trying to per¬ 
suade him to compete in Malaga 
instead of in SanJose. 

The AAA championships are also 
die British trials for the European 
championships and Strang’s plan is 
to race in San Josfe before flying to 
Britain for the trials two weeks later. 
But, as Green argued, flights be¬ 
tween west coast and east would be 
unnecessarily wearing when there is 
ready-made competition in Europe, 
where Strang is heading anyway. 

A British team has not won the 
men's European dubs’ title in 19 
years of trying and Haringey are not 
likely to be die first, at least not this 

year. The British champions, even 
with Grant. Strang and Tony Jarrett, 
do not have the strength of Larios. 
Sotomayors Spanish dub, and 
Flamme Oro, the Italian police team. 

Greece will be forever associated 
with the marathon but now their 
sprinters are catching the eye, win¬ 
ning two medals and providing three 
of foe six finalists in the men’s 200 
metres. A worrying trend, this, for 
David Coleman. You try saying 
Papadopoulos, Nafpiiotis and Pana- 
giotopoulos with the speed of tongue 
required to commentate on a 200 
metres final. 

Still, things could be worse. Imag¬ 
ine if Grant Dalton had been a high 
jumper instead of a yachtsman. It is 

tackle Sotomayor 
confusing enough having two world- 
ranked high jumpers called Steve 
Smith (the other is American). Thor¬ 
ough readers of these pages may 
have noticed that the name Grant 
headlined the athletics yesterday and 
Dalton the yachting. While Dalton 
Grant sailed over the bar. Grant 
Dalton sailed into Puma del Este 
leading the Whitbread Round the 
World race. 

One wonders how the Greek 
headline writers fared with Panagio- 
topoulos, whose 200 metres bronze 
medal followed Alexandras Tertian’s 
silver in die 60 metres. Now 
Panagfotopoulos can expect a pay 
rise under the Greek government's 
incentive scheme for athletes. 

The high achievers, such as Para- 
skevi Patoulidou, the Olympic wom¬ 
en’s sprint hurdles champion, receive 
£12,000 per annum, middle achiev¬ 
ers. such as Tertian, £9,000, and the 

lowest of those worthy of a salary 
£5.000. Panagfotopoulos, a E5,000-a- 
year man, should be promoted. 

Britain’S next assignment is the 
world cross-country championships, 
on Saturday week, and the men’s and 
women's teams have undergone 
change. The injured Andrew Pearson 
is replaced by the reserve, Darren 
Mead. Jenny Gague has failed to 
show her fitness and the reserve, 
Wendy Ore, is promoted. 

Ken Rkkhuss, Britain’s cross¬ 
country chairman, said yesterday 
that John Nuttall, rather than David 
Lewis, who beat Nuttall to the 
English title, would be the new 
reserve. 

Nuttall is chosen on trials form; for 
foe same reason. Ore replaces 
Gague while Alison Wyeth, a dose 
second to Paula Raddiffe in the 
women's national, is reserve after 
finishing behind Ore in the trials. 
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Hayter will be 
remembered 
for enhancing 
many careers 

>ian Lee pays tribute to the man whose . 

renowned agency helped nurture the 

talent of sportsmen and journalists alike 

The first time 1 climbed 
the four, dingy flights 
of stairs to the Dick¬ 

ensian offices in Shoe Lane, 
off Fleet Street Reg Hayter 
scared me witless. But he 
also gave me a job. a chance 
to join the production line of 
would-be sports writers who 
entered the Hayter estab¬ 
lishment naive then left if 
they had anything about 
them, equipped for every¬ 
thing this game could throw 
at them. 

1 can picture him now, 
sitting behind a cluttered 
desk in his habitual white 
shirt and loosened blue tie, 
weighing up this latest art¬ 
less youth from the prov¬ 
inces. He spoke with a gruff 
bark and looked every inch 
the tyrant It was only later 
that I discovered he was 
nothing of the kind. 

Reg believed in file sink- 
or-swim philosophy. On my 
first day, he asked me if I 
had ever done any live radio 
work, which naturally L had 
not “Well you’re doing 
some at the Watford game 
tonight” he said. And so, of 
course. I did. and learnt to 
cope. 

Radio was one medium 
that Reg himself was not cut 
out for. because he had a 
notorious stammer. This, 
however, did not stop him 
once going for an interview 
at the BBC a story he 
regularly delighted in telling 
against himself. On being 
rejected for the obvious rea¬ 
son, Reg was asked by 
friends what had been said. 
They told me I was too taH" 
he stuttered. 

He became a friend and 
confidante of the players. 
Their trust was never 
abused, for the Hayter code 
was rigid. But by mixing 
with them as one of their 

Hayter. revered 

own. Reg was the best- 
informed writer of his day. 

Reg conceded the princi¬ 
ple of an eight-hour day only 
to the point of allowing a 
work rota on the office vralL 
He himsdf never stopped 
working. Even those on foe 
early shift at Haytcxs would 
usually find tire boss already 
present, thumping out 
memos and letters on an 
ancient, flawed typewriter 
and answering two tele¬ 
phones at once. Lunch was a 
ritual sometimes a tong and 
liquid ritnaL but it always 
involved business contacts. Late in the day, Reg 

might repair to some 
favoured Fleet Street 

watering hole but, no matter 
how late the hour and how 
much drink had been con¬ 
sumed, he would unfailing, 
ly whip out one of his red 
notebooks and scrawl fade- t’ 
dpherably toaH but himself r 
reminders of problems to 
solve and stories to 
investigate. 

His dfant list, as a manag¬ 
er of sportsmen, was tong 
and impressive; and unlike 
some of the genre, Reg’s 
concerns extended way be¬ 
yond the ten per cent He 
only took on people he liked 
and. once the fink was 
forged, the Hayter network 
protected, as much as 
promoted. 

Basil D'Ofivdra was de¬ 
voted to tbe man, for seeing 
him through the 1969 dra¬ 
mas. In 1977, Tony Greigput 
his trust in Reg long before 
the Kerry Packer affairbe-. 
came public knowledge: 
And. although he did not 
always appreciate it at the 
time. Ian Botham now re¬ 
gards Reg as much the best 
and most caring of all the 
managers he dealt with. 

There are many more who 
will be grieving this week 
for the marvefious.-generous 
and loyal man. Reg did not 
achieve a public profile, in 
foe way that journalistic 
contemporaries John Ariott 
and Bnan Johnston did, but 
within sport iiseU; he was 
just as revered. » 

His energy and spirit 
were unquenchable. Until 
very recently, he was still 
playing cricket for his own 
El Vino’s team. I had always 
hoped he would be allowed 
to go out with a glass in his 
hand and with cricketing 
pals around hhn, and he 
came gratifyingly dose. 

I N T E R N A T ! O N A L 

SPRING 
GARDENING 
FAIR 

19 9 4 

M ARCH I 1 

- APRIL 4 

O L V M P I A 

LONDON 

TICKETS ONLY £9 
EACH OR £5 

AFTER 2PM, with 

special discounts 
for.family groups 
and children. 

FOR TICKETS 
- PHONE 

071 373 8141 
FOR INCLUSIVE 
T R A V E L 

PACKAGES, ring 
National Express 

on 021 626 6226 

or buy your ticket 
a t any L ondon 

Underground 
Staticn from 
March 1st, or on 
the door on the 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 
THE GLORY 
at EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Under the great glass 
domed roofs of London's 
Olympia see the Spring 
light shine down on 
thousands of glorious 
flowers in bloom. 

• Rare and exotic plants 
on show and on sale 
from more than a 
hundred of Britain's 
finest nurseries 

• Marvel at Holland's 
massive Water Tulip 
Pyramid - the centre¬ 
piece of this year's 
exhibition with over 
40,000 blooms! 

• Enjoy a further dozen 
feature gardens set in a 
sea of floral display 

• Dozens of daily free 
demonstrations and 
lectures from leading 
gardening celebrities, 
including the premiere 
of the new-look BBC 
Gardeners' Question 
Time 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture 
for your leisure and 
pleasure 

• Comfort and con¬ 
venience - London 
Underground to the 
door and rest areas for 
5,000 visitors! 

ATHLETICS 

PARIS: European Indoor Championships 
HEPTATHLON: Men's final: i, C Pinter 
pi ejeapts: Z H Oawm cam) 6,1 18:3. A 
Btaidel (Al 6.064; 4/T Drank (C3 6,081: 
5. E NoB (Eat) 3,945; & S Mmkaca (Him) 
5,944. 

G S a Tots) 
9 7 3 19 

GB 5 0 2 7 
Germany 4 4 3 11 
France 2 2 7 11 
Origans 2 1 2 S 
Iftrane 1113 
Boland 10 12 
Portugal i O i 2 
Batons 10 0 1 
Italy 10 0 1 

Otter events 
WTTTON PARK: Engfiah women's national 
ctemplorBWps: Senior aon: I.PRadcfifle 
(Bedford) 2*1*1 Slsec Z A Wyeth 
partf&do) 2054: 1 L Adam partatfde) 
2104. 4. A Hritey iLawto Ciy) 21:17: 5. A 
Dute (Mandate) 21:31; 6. J Ctague 
(fjwrpoql) 2133. Team: 1. PSKoide 34pt« 
2. Leeds Coy 85:3. SbaftesburyBemet 157; 
4, Sate 158.5. Bedford 186: tTraftord 22B. 
Veterans Eton: 1. S Young (ParfewM 22min 
41sec. Z S Berafey (Tipton) z&S. a M 
Bdudgo (Fleet S Crookhan)2331. Team: 
1. Cha&snftarn 667pts. Z Mon 717; 3, 

• 771. Junior Ston; 1, 0 Connor 
■ & Royun) 20m<n 15sec.TMurc 1, 
i BSptsfotemiedtates 5km: 1. B 

Graypddngs Youth CM>) 20mn 33sec. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Qr- 
fcnfe 93 pWWW 100; wdhmtfqn 97 
Ptitadefoha H4; Mtonesata 88 LA Lgters 
90: Boston 87 Mate 106: Dabs 83 
Houston 100; LA cuppers 120 Golden Stela 
117 (OT): Seattle 114 Porilaid 102. 

EA5TSW COHERENCE 
Atlantic cAMon 

W L Pet G8 
New York_ _ 42 ig 689 _ 
Ortanoo- „— 37 24 .007 5 
Mart..  34 27 .557 8 
New Jersey.. 32 29 .325 10 
Boston..  22 38 307 1054 
Philadelphia-21 41 339 21» 
Washington—... ifl 42 311 23 

Central efivtefon 
Atlanta..  43 18 70S — 
Cheapo...  39 22 B39 4 
Ctomand- 36 28 581 7& 
lafiana- 32 27 542 10 
Chart**. __ 25 34 434 17 
Mhraufcee.. 17 44 570 26 
Dfitot—.. 16 46 248 28 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mdwest dwtaton 

Houston- 4g 17 7,2 » 
San Arsonlo.—. 44 )B 7,0 _ 
Uah.— 42 20 .677 2 
Darner.  29 31 .483 14 

.—. 18 45 262 27U 
- B 54 .129 38 

Pacific cfivtalon 

S2SS--- 40 20 .887 5 
Ffortand _ 3B 24 *13 ft 
feftffSteta-. „„ ... 35 28 £74 10*£r 
LAljKCfS.. .  24 35 AB1 20h 
LAOfopae—-- 22 38 387 23 
^cramamo.21 40 .344 24* 

eyDWBSER LEAGUE Chaster 85 (Casey 
18, Banrwter 16. Book 14) Thames VsS@y 

24, p Scandebury 19. Coots IT 
DtreasterW UoneaMtctel 22, 

17); Oktoam 86(Martftew: 
Surrmeragfi 11); London 
Bcm-gtS la Moore I 
28. Pringle 14. 

PW L 
1 Mantfnstsr.._ 32 27 5 
2 Thames vaaey 29 26 3 
3 Worthing_3125 6 
4Gu0dtoid-31 2011 
5 Btanmgham... 29 1811 
6 London_3218 14 
7 Leicester_30 1614 
8 Derby_31 1516 
9 Sunffetand.... 32 11 21 

IQ Chaster—_ 32 10 22 
11 Doncaster._29 9 20 
12 Hemal-30 3 27 
13 0ldtem-30 1 23 

BOWLS 

NOTTINGHAM: British Wes Indoor 
Ch*nptonahlp« Semifinals: Stogies: J 
Henry (MHA Maahafi (Scot) 21-10; R 
Moran (Eng) bt □ Hanfirg (Wart 21-3. 
Junta stouter q peacock (Scot) tt N Scott 
Ore) 21-13: N SUdmatu (Eng] bt B Sansam 
troll 21-5. Pahs: S Rncs and J Price (Wall 
bt D WDfoms end K Reranch (Eng) 20-16:1 
L and Q Robateon (Scot) M S Eepie and B 
Dunlop Ore) 23-7. Trfpiea: Scotland (W 
Srttorofl .bUteantJ (R McCuie) 16-14: 

Rowlands} 20-ID. 

LONDON MS) SOUmSQi) CQUNTE& 
Indoor Chateoge Shield: Third round: 
Bariong 83 Picketts Lock 73; TRxiy 83 
Falcon 70: Cyphers 78 Richmond 77-. 
Preston 92 Eaaflxiume «; Fesh0101 Herts 
72: Hurttogdon and Godmoncte^er 95 
Poatxxor«h 82; Waal Berks 98 Can- 
bridge Park 66; Worthing 78 Victory 77. 

Ktefc-off 730 (teats stated 

FOOTBALL 
European Cup-Wfonens’ Cup 
Quarter-final, socond log 
Arsenal (0) v Torino (0).. 

EndsteJflh Insurance League 
First cBvtelon 

EQUESTRIANISM 

MSwall v Charlton (7.45) .... 
Portsmouth tr WOKertwmpton (7.46) .... 
Tranmere v Stoke.. 
Wartrtv Grimsby (7.45) .. 
Second cflvferon 
Bournemouth v Cerdftf (7.45).. 
Exeter v Bristol Rovers (7.45J- 
Ftiham v Barnet (7.45)... 
Hufl w Wrraham...... 
Leyton Orient v Brentford (7,45). 
Port Mate vHuddersfield (7.45)._... 
Raadkigv Bradford (?.4q......... 
Rochertwnvnmwuth ... 
Stockport v York ___ 
Swanaes v Cantyldga Uld ... 
Thrddmston 
Chaster v WOtea*.... 
Hereford vQwaterfWd.... 
Lincoln v Colchester ..... 
NorttarotanvPrettan ... 
Scunthorpe v Crewa.... 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prwrtar dMstorr. 
EtenouftvMnehaad. 

BUNDESREPOBUK: Qnmd Rrte 1. Ev¬ 
erest M Uright Madness. (M WNteker GB) 
3&S3aocr Z S* Darina Sfoothaak, 
37X71:3, Panok Gokfcpuech (L McMa 
MaenO. SmI2) 3TJSI VWw World 
gurttfier 1. SPConado (S Stoattiaak. Go) 
®-«i sets 2, Area (E GUidel. Ger) 3552:3. 
Atov» Rates Z.<L Baotnura. G«\ 36.0a. 

FOOTBALL 

KBflLLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Flrat dMsfore NBfosfl 1 Ctertun 6-Second 
cBvWon: Hatatord 2 Btontogham 6. 

CVCUNG_ 

MONTEMONACO, Italy: Tlrreno- 
Adriatloo, efadh stage (from Cosbaton 
Ftoocchl, 137fon) (Baton unless stated). 1, 
G Futon 3tir 46mto 34sac: Z E Borar 
~ ' 3loec behind; 3, S Cotage 38: 4, F 

rands same rime: 5, A EE 42. 
L- 1, Futon 25hr 57rran 31 sec; 2. 

Bento 43sec bohtoct 3, Cotage 51; 4. A 
ewueto 56; 5. ED same Ome. 

ETON FIVES 

UMVHBflY MATCH: Ffest team Oxford 
teGaitekSoa 2-1. Second taanc. Oxford bt 
Canforitfoe2-1. 

GOLF 

TUCSON, Arinm’ Pfog/Wefch's mjnv 
artto tournament Loading firm! scores (US 
irtess stated): 276: D Andrews 68.68.60. 
73. 27B: J Ocktoson 71. 71, 69. 68: B 
Button 68.68.69.73.280r. M MeGam 72, 
70,68.60; S Stetohauer 68,70.72,72.261: 
L Merten 73. 70, 67,71; J Stephenson 67, 
72,71,71.282 H AfeBd&on 74,71. SB, Bft 

GM Vauxhafi Conference 
Kettering v Slough. 
Flircom v GatBshead .— 

Woking v Btumagrore S..Z 

Temwnts Scottish Cro 
RBtHwmdi 
AberdeanvSt. 
Dutdee United vAirdrie 

Scottish League 
Premier dmaon 
Dundee United v Ran 
Partlcfcv Aberdeen | 
RaflhvKBmamock, 
Rrettftrislon 
Clydebflnk vAhfoe ...P 

SeoonddMSton 
Afloav Queen ot foe South.. 

OADORA LEAGUE: CW SenMral, M 
tag: Martow v Enfield. Pratear dMgfott 
Dortdng v SI AOnns. First dMafoiv 
AOtogcJorii 
Bogrior 
Boreheni 
Plrteat wnyteteatB v RutaUp Manor; 
VHndsor aid Bon v Bertharstod Second 
dMafan: Aldershot Town v Were. Barton v 
Awlejr, Newhuy v Hampton: Thame v 

TikxJry v MeBopotten PoMce. 
ThW (WWon: Bradinsd v Com; East 
Thureck v Tmg: HanaMd v Horsham; 
Ktotetxsy v Romton. Cartstsarg Trophy: 
Homditifch v T 

D EngaUng 71, 72, 67, 72: D Dormant 67. 
74767/74. 

HOCKEY 

. PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rrstdvtaton final tebto 

P W D L F APIS 
hamrX- 1714 2 1 39 13 44 
Hounslow- 17 12 3 2 48 14 39 
O Lrajghtetom—. 1710 6 1 48 10 36 
Southgtee -- 1710 4 3 45 15 34 
Teddtoqton-17 10 
Cmnodt-.. 17 7 
EGrinstead-17 8 

17 8 
-1-17 
Trataro-17 
todenOym_17 
vwton-17 
BoimvCa-17 
Firebrands_17 
Canterbury_17 
Start!--17 
SlAtoTS_17 

436 23 33 
3 31 21 28 

4 5 32 23 28 
4 5 28 16 28 
2 730 27 26 
2 925 32 20 
6 7 18 29 18 
2 10 18 * 17 
1 11 23 34 18 
7 7 15 30 18 
5 9 20 39 14 
211 17 37 14 
1 12 IS 42 13 
1 16 8 46 4 -i_17 

-CLUBS: women: Wtofona 1 
WtethtogO- 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Hartford 2 
PXtabugh 3; Chicago 6 Vtowauver 2; New 
Jersey * Dsfias 0; Anaheim 5 Ottawa 1; 
Hfiadripria S Tampa Say 5 (Of). 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Northeast dMeion 

W ITGF GAPS 
- 38 21 12 234 194 64 

36 22 12 238 IBS 82 
ntatMCfii- 35 22 12 250 239 82 
Siteto-1 30 26 8 23618880 
Quebec- 27 34 7 221 232 61 

_ 23 39 0 190 233 84 
_ 10 52 8 166 331 28 

finato (7 AS): Qolanm 
n; Cnjractere * ftwadtowi; Dtstft- 

DfllNKIMSE (3JP: SemHM, second tafl: 
Narihnich v MacdesfieU. 
BEAZER HOVCS LEAGUE Wdterrd dl- 
ntoton: Bednocth v Briduxnth; Gteniham v 
Artetagei King's Lynn vTarrworth; Weston- 
supeilSte v Leicester Utd. Sodhem 
tfivtoion: Baktodt y AsWord: BucHnghaiiv 
Dunstatte: Erth md Behedste v Sudbury: 
Newport foWvSafebuy; Poole vFatfiefn. 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Holywod v 
HintHerCattfllfvBrtonFeny.C^KSan*- 
finai, first leg: Caenws vBangor. 
WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: 
Quarter-finale 
Gtanmon; 
etyvAids. 
SMWNOFF BWH LEAGUE (7,46): Newtyv 
Lame; Omegh » Baflymena. 
NEVILLE OVENDGN COMONATIQN: 
Ftat dhrWon: Cleans ParV. Fteogw? vWad 
Ham (at Hanw Borough, 7JJj, 
ponttnsl Central league: Firatfl- 
sfefon: Ewrton v Bdton (7.0J. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Pnmfier dhtaforc 
Chetterts V March; Fttanhsm v Dok 
Harwfch andFWuBtonvHialorcWobadhv 
Great Vermouth. 

RUGBY UNION . 

CUB matches: Abocem v Mountain 
Asfi; Bristol v Ftoml Navy (7.16): QBon v 
Amy. Devon * MeeapaUcn Pofca (at 
Exater. 7X9: Glamorgan wandtess v 
FtonlypooL- Maasteg v Pon^pridd (KtS? 
Newport V Abertfcry Northampton v RAF. 
Perarth v Cardiff. 

Attentlc dMeion 
NY Rangers- 43 20 6 248 191 92 
New Jersey-39 20 10 248 182 88 
Wartnptor)- 31 30 8 221 213 70 
Phtadefihia- 31 32 7 250 262 69 
Boride- 28 29 10 187 188 68 
NY blenders- 28 32 8 236 224 64 
Tempo Bay-25 38 9 187 210 69 

WBSTBW CONFBIENCE 
Central dMsfon 

Toronto- 38 21 11 233 197 87 
Dow*- 40 23 5 297 23085 
=r--» 26 10 236 219 80 
OTcago- 34 27 8 209 186 78 
St Uue- 33 26 9 219 228 75 
Wtanpeg—19 44 8 210 295 46 

PaicKcdMston 
Calgary- 34 28 11 251 223 79 
Vancouver_ 34 31 a 233 222 71 
San Jose-- 25 31 13 198 223 63 
Anaheim- 26 40 5 1SS 218 57 
Los Angeles- 22 38 10 241 286 54 
Edmonton- 19 41 10 275 258 48 
jjWrffiH LEAGUE: Premier tfivtaon: 
Biacknefl 4 Humberside 5; Durham 4 
Cwdtff 8: Notflngham 13 BMngham S; 
P^rbawrti14 fthWy 4. Ffcn cBtoaton: 
Gufcsnrd 3 Strarihom 9: Lqq VeBey 5 

RACKETS 

Cjl^re Ctua British AmateuDoWtaa 
ejampforatep: Ftatraund: JSpurtngand 

H06 WBama bt J Snow and C Hue 

g^M-cXS^IDKrbi 

12; J Attoeson-Gray and R Lawson bt D 
NgananandABeaMnlO-IS, 13-16,15-V 
16-2.15-5. Quarter-finals W Bart) and f 

WJS?-J. Sf#® end M Hue WHama 
Mortpomgne 15-0.15- 
and/i Rtfotoeon bt C 

IS-15.15-11,16- 
art R Orovacoene tat j 

^aortSray and R Lauren 15-2. 15-4, 

RUGBY UNION 

JTOUTH WrahWTONALB: Italy 11 &». 
bwT12 (h Breech: Fraiee 28 W&» 8S 
Le my)- 

SPffiO SKATING 

INZFl-L._ 
t^OOni: i, E 
0450S8C Z L 
G Ffenann 
20733 3: S 
H Yamamoto (Japan) 

SWIMMING 

DS3ENZANO. IWr World Ote ahorl- 
mB38meeting: Men: 80mtreaayta: i. a 

aCTsasigiagt 
24.6feec Euapean basQ-f^V 
(R«») 2&^3VN*rfaychuk(Uhr)2508 

Lute M i LMgwgpwe) 55.14. 
200m fieeatyte: 1, v i^BWanko (Russ) 
infin 47.18E8C 2 T Maeda (Japan) i :4a2f: 
3 P Marta SdBano m 1:48.47. 200m 
backstrokK l,»Sjw fRuasi 1mm 
5437S8C Z S 1^5009; 3. E 
Merisi JW 15705 200m mpdtaK 1, q 
Kaler (Gw) Imto 5951 sac; 2 M Matnsta 

M^jen (Slovenia) 7S_ 
Wbmen: 60m breaststroke: 1. M Nactol 
peO 32ffisae; 2, G Dal (China) 3251: a H 
f*ner (9wo) 3309. 50m buOarfly: 1. M 
Jacbtwen [Denj 273lsae; Z J Wotovtteh 
(Bar) 2704; 3 K MsenhoAz (Aitf 3BJ3B. 
1 QOm IraesMe: 1, JLu(CWn0)5422S8c;2 
KMafesner (Gar) 55S6; 3 L JohnctaJS*u) 
56.10.100m tMKtatroim: 1. X BM (0*3 
59^asec: 2, N Zfwanetfskaya (Russ) 
1.00X7; 3 S Vofcer (Get) 100.78. 100m 
medtey: 1.U rtOteh tewto 1rrin02.4068c: 
2B Voetanaardf^njl-oafiO; 3. H Cema 
(Cz) 10504. 200m braeatstroka: 1. D 
Goohong (China) 2min 2723B8C: £ A 

awaSsfftss&s 

fiwrtyte: 1, o Wrtcbwiao (Rind 4mto 

WBStWWara (Dud 4mto 3703eec; 2. H 
Dwtb^(C2) 4:4005; 3, D Shmetaw (Abs) 

TENNIS 

JCY BISCAYNE, 

^W^SiEtF^gBfiSo'1 

rl_{U5) Otl 

^rouffiS 
53.64C 
64 84; 

^B^OTfeTtaSjf* 1) tw. /•* ■ 
aerortyiHofibii Uns m 
A CherkBsov (Russ) bt 3 Btooh (Hoi) 7-6 
6-1: P Rafter (Aral bt m M 
M, 7-6, B BladijZM W TUarfnJUSj 40 

gfiggfitiitisifess 

G Hteoestto ]U§ 8-g, g.); L_ 
gcgoiK Boooert(Htfl) M. ML MLJ 

1;FLab«(S)bfBL. 
4. 8-4; NTartar ffriMTi 

St Lucia: Davis Cup, Anw 
flroup throe: Hist | ' 

^SatoBdor Damtofcai _ 
Ct«& RlSBTrtfidS 

IBfi.446- 

-J.6-T. 
)fr4.M 

VOLLEYBALL 

ROYAL BANK SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Men 
Si Raoma 3 MCA canfirris 
^SrsTOurertae i Patotay 3 (7- 

is.mWRJ Tam l=ltelUota3 
ilrl?0- ®tL5' 3-1S, 7-15); CaNteidtoa 3 TB 

ggg 3 Team Btatfyre Q (is-11, ifrl, 15- 
■•Su Rum u*i cftmi*nsWp. Wttman: 
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A new competition to brighten the 1994 cricket season 
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Put your 
selection 
talents to 
the test 

THE start of the cricket season is less than a month away 
and 77ze Times; in association with Canon UK Ltd, has 
joined the Test and County Cricket Board in an exclusive 
arrangement to produce a game that will keep armchair 
cricket-lovers happy throughout the season. Play The Times 
First Class XL ana you can use tout skills as a cricket 
selector to win a trip for two to any Test match anywhere in 
the world next year. 

Every nm yoor players make and every wicket they take 
wiH count towards your score. Choose jrour players from the 
list on the right and use die First Class XI bat to record your 
selection. You can enter by post or by telephone. There are 
no artificial additives, no handicaps, no ratings, no transfer 
fees, just a test of cricketing knowledge and selection gWH 
Pick your team, and follow your players* progress in The 
Times, the paper for cricket. 

vv. 
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How to play Simply pick the 
team that you think will 
accumulate the most runs and 
wickets in the first-class crick¬ 
et season. We have listed 269 
players, all registered with the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB), and placed 
than in the following 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); aO-rounders (U4-I56); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18), 
one from each county: over* 
seas players (18), one from 
each county and rising stars 
(28), promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen: one all-rounder; 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example. Graeme Hide 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for die game. 

1-3 
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There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XL you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. R>r 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not 
another captain, even 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

hi addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI paneL In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 

his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
players total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by' all 11 players); 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all II players); wicketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeepers dismissal 
as 20 points (die last two 
categories wiD be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of The 
Times first Class XI is to select 
die 11 players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of atie. competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the scare of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score oftbe.risjng star will be 

, decisive: ff a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final "tied 
competitors wfll be'asRW to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why . 

All matches deemed to be 
first-class by tbe TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
One-day matches will not 
count At the end of each 
round of matches and each 
competition period. The Times 
wfl] publish the list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

How to enten There are five 
separate competitions. First, 
the main competition which 
runs throughout tbe 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entriesmust be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering die matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23; May24June 
27; June 29-Augnst 8; August 
10-Scptcmber 19. 

Entities for die main compe¬ 
tition (which mtty be madeby 
post or by telephone) will also 
quafily automatically for aD 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for die in dividual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

Tbe winners wfll be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scares after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 

call or anginal entry form 
(photocopies wiD not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, wfll fie 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone: The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now ana dose at noon on 
April 13. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not otter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse” telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone trie- 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891500 18L 

The recorded message will 
ask you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 

numbers) for each of your 11 
chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order the five batsmen, 
tbe all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. You wiD 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 
Make sure thai die numbers 
you give fall within the range 
for each category (ie batsmen, 
001-113; all-rounders, 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, J 57-176; 
bowlers 177-269). Make sure 
you have priced one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry wfll be void- 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit ffersonai Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post Each 
postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two first-class 

stamps (which wfll be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to The Times First Class 
XL 4a Church Green. 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire 
AJL5 2TP. Entries must arrive 
by noon on April 13- 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor’s surname wfll be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of the England 
Committee, Michael Atherton, 
the England captain, and Alan 
Lee, tbe cricket correspondent 
of The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Junior competition: the 
game is open to postal entries 
from readers under the age of 
18 and there wfll be a separate 
schools competition. Details 
wfll be announced later. 

FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET 43 

Batsmen (001-113) 
Hcfc fiv« pteywg and a reserve &om tftfe casagtxy 
001.• C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
002-JC Adams (Ncrirnhamshire) 
23.■? £ P**ira?WBhlre) 
004,—Asif Dm (WarwicfesNra) 
005.—M A Atherton njncaehire) 
006.CWJAthey (Sussex) 
007.„...R J Bafley {Northamptonshire) 
008.KJ BARNETT (Dertoysttre) 
009-..MR BENSON (KsnQ ' 
0l0._..D J BfckneS (Surrey) 
Oil.„T J Boon (Lricesierstve] 
012-P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
Q13„..N E BRIERS (Leicestershire) 
014-B C Broad (Gtoucestw shire) 
015-A D Brown (Surrey) 
016.D Byas (Ybrtsfwe) 
017.J D Can Qriiddtesaq 
018-P A Coney (Glamorgan) 
019.G R .._.!Cow£w(Kent) 
020.-R M F Carr (Hampshire] ■ iwi f- uwi V 

021-.J P Crawley (Lancashire} 
022.-M A Crawtey (Noftn^am^rr 
D23.„—„T S CURDS (Worcestershire) 
024-* J A Daley (Durham) 
Q25~..—--" W A Dessaur __ 
026..□ 0 COtwrira (fe'otcestedarel 
Q27._.M H FaWarother (Lancashire) 
028.„JI A Felton (Northamptonshire) 
029-N A FoUand (Somerset) 
030.,..—A Fordham (Northarnptestite) 
031—.G Fowler (Durham) 
082.* J E R GaBian (Lancashire) 
033._...M W GATH IMG (MkWesax) 
034-G A GOOCH (Essex) 
035..P Grayaon (Yorishire) 
036.K Greenfield (Sussex) 
037...JWHafl (Sussex) 
038-.T H C Hancock (Gtoucestershke) 
039-R J Harden Somerset) 
040.A N HAYHURST (Somerset) 
041..D L Haynes (Middlesex) 
042..* D L Hemp (Gkamoraan) 
043.S G Hmks (Gloucestershire) 
044-.G D Hodgson (Gloucestershire) 
045-*A J Hoflroate (Surrey) 
046-N Hussain (Essex) 
047..* S Hutton (Durham) 
048.A C Irani (Essex) 
049-.S P James (Glamorgan) 
05O.._.P Johnson (Nottinghamshire) 
051.M Keech (Hampshre) 
052-S A Keflefi (Yorkshire) 
053.N V Knight (Essex) 
054.A J LAMB (Northamptonshire) 
055-M N LathwBB (Somerset) 
056-.W Larkins (Durham) 
057.D A Leatherdaia (Worcestershire} 
058.M J Lenham (Sussex) 
059.J J B Lewis (Essex) 
060.*N J Ltong (Kent) 
0B1..G D Lloyd (Lancashire) 
082._J I Longtey (Durham) 
063-M B Lr^e (NonhampicnstMre) 
064._M A Lynch (Surrey) 
065-M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066.A A Metcalfe (Yottefwe) 
067-T C Middleton (Hampshire) 
068.A J Motes (Warwickshire) 
069.T M Moody (Worcestershire) 
070.H MORRIS (Glamorgan) 
071 ..J E Morris (Durham) 
072..R S M Morris (Hampshire) 
073._.M D MQXON (Yorksiwe) 
074.M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshire) 
075.T J G O'Gorman (Derbwhue) 
076._.D P Ostler (WanMckshie) 
077.* T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
078._P R Pollard (Nottinghamshira) 
079..P J Prichard (Essex) 
080...._M R Ramprakash (Middlesex) 
081.  J D Ratcfiffe (Warwickshire] 
062..R B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083.* D D J Robinson (Essex) 
084-P E Robinson (Leicestershire) 
085_R T ROBINSON [NoW ' 
086.A S Roilns (De ‘ 
087—.M A Roseberry inmuuwatsu 
068.A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
069 -.J4 Shahid (Essex) 
090.* B F Smith (Leicestershire) 
091-.I Smith (Durham) 
092..—R A Smith (Hampshire) 
093—.N J Speak (Lancashire) 
094.AW Smith (Surrey) 
095--D M Smith (Sussex) 
096.ill PSpek^rt (Sussex) 
097.A J STEWART (Surrey) 
096.NR Taylor (Kent) 
099-.V P Tarry (Hampshire) 
100 .G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 .S P Tltehard (Lancashire) 
102 ._* M E TreecotWck (Somerset) 
103.. —.„.R G Twose (Warwickshire). 
104-.* M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) 
10S. ._....DM Ward (Surrey). 
106-..TR Ward (Kent) 
107.R J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
106-A P WELLS (Sussex! 
109._.C M Weds (Derbyshire) 
110.. ..* WPC Weston (Wbrcastashke) 
111.JJ Whitaker (Leicestershire) 
T12—.* M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113 .A J Wright (Gtoucesterehlra) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pk* one player and a m&nm tom Ihacategay 
114 ..M WAUeyne (Gloucestershire) 
115 _ID Austin (Lancashire) 
116 .P BAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117 .D J Cape! (Northamptonshire) 
118-.* G Chappie (Lancashire) 
119 .D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
120 -R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 .A C Cummins (Dumam) 
122.-K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123 .A Date (GJamorgan) 
124 .P A J DeFreites (Derbyshire) 
125 .—J E Emburey (Middlesex) 
126 .J<PEvans (Notts 
127 ..MAFetthamf 
128 .M V Fleming (keny 
129 .P J Hartley (Yorkshire) 
IX—.* G R Haynes (Worcestershire) 
131-G A Hick (Worcestershire) 
132.-.CLHooper (Kent) 
IX....RX Illingworth (Worcestershire) 
134..K D James (Hampstve) 
IX_5 R Lamp* (Worcestershire) 
CAPITALS denote captains 

hire) 

136.. _.R P Lefebwe (Glamorgan) 
137.—.C C Lewis (hfcsttmghamshire) 
138..G W Make (Nottinghamshire) 
139-.Mushtaq Ahmed (Somerset) 
14Q~.P J Newport (Worcestershire) 
141C Perm (Kent) 
142— .M Prabhakar (Warwtekshre) 
143 .DA reeve (Warwickshire) 
144 .g d Rose (Somerset) 
145 .P V Simmons (Leicestershire) 
146 .N M K Smrih (WarwickstttB) 
147.. .PA Smith (Warwickshire) 
148.* J N Srepe (Northamptonshire) 
140.. F D Stephenson (Sussex) 
IX.J P Stephenson (Essex) 
151 ..C M Totey (Worcestershire) 
152 .Wasbn Akram (Lancashire) 
153 .M WATKWSON (lancashne) 
154 .~..V J Wete (Lttcesterehire) 
155 .• P N Weekes (Mkkjleseod 
156 .C White (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 

Pfck one ptayer and a resene tram tfxs category 

157..AN, 
156—.A JI , 
159 .K R Blown l. 
IX.N D Buns (Eundcci' 
161 .B N French (htottineftamstae} 
162 .M AGamham (Essex) 
163 .w K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164...G J Kemey (Surrey) 
IX.K M KrMten (Derbyshire) 
IX..S A Marsh (Kan) 
167 .c P Metson (Gtemorgan) 
168 ._P Moores (Sussex) 
]§9.J> a Ncxon {LeteesterEhne) 
170 .K J Piper (Warwickshire} 
171 .S J Rtodee (Worcestershire) 
172 .D ftptey (Northamptonshire) 
173 .* R JRolUns (Essa) 
174 .R C Russell (Gloucestershire) 
175 .C W Scott (Dirham) 
176 .R j Turrter (Somerset) 

Bowlers (177-269) 
ftek tour ptay&s and a reserve tromthts category 
177.. .J A AJIord (Nottinghamshire) 
178 .C E L Ambrose (Northamptonshire) 
179 .S J W Andrew (Essex] 
160 .A M Bafcmgton (Oksucestershre) 
181 .M C J Ball (Gloucestershire) 
182 .AA Barnett (Lancashne) 
163 ..S R Barack (Glamorgan) 
164 .S Ba&tien (Glamorgan) 
165 .• J D Batty (Yorkshire) 
186.J E Benfearun (Surrey) 
167-.W K M Benjamin (HampsNre) 
188 .P J Beiry (Dwham) 
189 -M P BtakneS (Surey) 
190 ._...l R Bishop (Derbyshire) 
191 .J Boflmg (Siney) 
192 .M Broadhuist (Yorkstwe) 
193 -5 J E Brown (Durham) 
194 ._...M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Caddk* (Somereet) 
196 .J H Ctnlds (Essex) 
197 .C A Connor (Hampshire) 
198 .G B Cook (Northamptonshire) 
199 .K E Cooper (Gtoucesterahirel 
200 .A C Cottam (Noithan^jtonsJxre) 
201 ..N G Cowans (Hampstere) 
202 -R P Davis (Warwickshire) 
203 .M A Eatiam (Keit) 
204 .RMEUeon(Keni) 
205.. -.M G Field-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
206.* 0 P J Flint (Hampshire) 
207...M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208 .A R C Fraser (Mddlesex) 
209 .0 D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210 .* E S H Gidcfins (Sussex) 
211 ..D Gough (Yorkatere) 
212 .D A Grawney (Durham) 
213 .A Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 .-...DW Headley (Kent) 
215 -.E E Hemmtogs (Sussex) 
216 .A P Igglesden (Kent) 
217 .MC tott (Essex) 
218 -P W Jarvis (Sussex) 
219 .M JearvJacques (Hampshire) 
220..*R L Johnson(fcAddes®) 
221.M S Kasprowicz (Essex) 
222-.J4 M Kenrteck (Surey) 
223.—• DR Law (Sussex) 
225.-MJMcCaguer 

227 .-..NAMallender(wwi,™« 
228 .J* J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 .R J Mare (Hampshire) 
230 .D J MB Ins (Le icestershire} 
231 .0 H Mortensen (Derbyshire) 
332..A D MuBafly (Leicestershire) 
233 ..T AMunton (Wtowickshire) 
234 .A J Murphy (Surrey) 
235—.J A North (Sussex) 
236..—G J Parsons (Letoesterenrej 
237..M M Patel (Kent) 
238-.J) M Pearson (Essex) 
239 .-ALPenberthyr- ' 
240 .• D B Pennett (.— 
241 ._..R A Pick (Nottinghamstiire) 
242 .A CSPigoH (Surrey) 
243 .ARK Pierson {Lercesierehtre) 
244 .~N V Radford (Worcestershire) 
245  —A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
246 .M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
247 ._J D K SaSsbwy (Sussex) 
248 .K J Shine (Middlesex) 
249 .RWSIadain (Derbyshire) 
250.-.G C Smal (WanMckshre) 
251.D J Spencer (Kent) 
252.._.R D Stomp (Yorkshire) 
253.PM Such (Essex) 

257...T D Tqpiey (Essex) 
258 -H R J Trump pnnw 
259 .PCRTuteeUi 
280.S D Udal (Har., 
261 ..M J Vandreu (L. 
262 .APVanTroost I 
263 -C A WALSH (GL—^ 
264 .Waqar Younis (Surey) 
265 .AEWamer (Derbyshire) 
266 .S L Waikm (Glamorgan) 
267—..N F Wfflams (Mddteaex) 
268-J Wood (Durham) 

, 269..G Yates (Lancashire) 
Bold type denotes overseas players denotes rising stars 

Captains 
116: P Balnbridge (aS-rcundar) 
008: KJ Barnett (batsman) 
009: M R Batson (batsman) 
013: N E Briers (batsman) 
023: TSCurtis (bateman) 
033: M W Getting (batsman) 
034; G A Gooch (batsman) 
04a A N Hayhurst (batsmen) 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
07tt H Monts (baisman) 
073*. M D Moxon (batsman) 
074: M C J Nicholas (beteman) 
143: D A Fteeve (aJhrounder) 
ora: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler. o*ssae player) 
153: M Watttoson (afl-rouxtet) 
108: A P Weis (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsman) 
178: C E L Ambrose (bowna) 

187: W KM Beniamin (bowter) 
180: 1R Bfcdtap (bowler) 
121: AC Cumins (att-rounderi 
209: O D Gtoeon (bowks) 
041: D L Haynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hooper (aB-roundar) 
221: MS Kasprowicz (bowfei) 
069: T M Moody (batsman) 
138: Mushtaq Ahmed (al-rounder) 
142: M Prabhakar (aikounder) 
082: R B Richardson (batsman) 
145: P V Simmons (airoundei) 
149: F D Stephenson (a#-roundar) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, captain] 
264: Wapar Younb (bowled 
152: WasJm Akram (afl-rcunder) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Batty (bowler) 
118: G Chappie (aH-raunder) 
024: J A Datey (batsman) 
025: W A Dessau (batsman) 

20ft* D P j Ffint (barter) 
032: J E R Gattan (batsman) 
210: ESHGttfins(bowled 
13ft G R Haynes (au-rcunoar) 
042: D L Hemp (batsman) 
045: A J HoHoake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
22ft R L Johnson (bonded 
223: D R Law (bowter) 
06ft N J Ltong (batsman) 
24ft D B Pennett (bowter) 
077: TL Penney (batsman) 
243: ARK Pierson {bowter) 
083: 0 D J Robinson (batsman) 
173: fl J RoSns (wicketkeeper) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
148: J N Snape (aft-rounder) 
255: S D Thomas (bowter) 
102: MTrescotWck (batsman) 
104; M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N WeiEes (all-rounder) 
110: WPC Weston (batsman) 
112: M G N Window (bateman) 
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1- Only appficabons made through 
Times First Class XI telephone 

ftworon the official entrytorm win be 
accepted and most be received ty 
the dosing dale. 

JLThey mustbe rooerved by noon on 
Wednesday. April 13, 1994. There is 
no Emit io the number Of telephone 
apptcaiKinsany persai or household 
may mate. The 24-tou fines are 
open now. 

i Onfy pjayers published in eu The 
Timas First Clast XI fist win be 
accepted into our First Class XI 
competition, teconsa entries null and 
WW with no refond. No cones- 
pondBnce ralaed to pJeyere seteded 
** be entered no. Entries tost or 
toifid to be ndecfcfierable wH be 
void. ' 

4. Efltnes must conslei o( IS players 
(11 Brel choice and kw reserves) 
tom toe published list and must 
inefode ere captain, one overseas 
Payer and one neing star as 
cafegonsed in the Bat. Of your n, five 
W be batsmen, oneanaD-rounder. 
^ awtokflkeeper and four bowtere. 
ate each of the four reserves must be 
abasman, aU-rouider, wictotJreeper 
and bowler. None oi the reserves may 
oe captare. overseas players or 
{WJftateW. No pfevaf can be picked 

5. The Times independent panel ol 

experts wS provide 
ri each (Saver's ‘ 
regiter basis; 

6. haudfole or.. . . ,. _ 
(tons wffl not be accepted. The 
computer's record of the ertrywffl be 
considered to be the entry. 

7. The telephone enoy method is only 
--'18. 

ft The first prizB wfll go to tha tB8m 
with toe hignest total score. tlthBre is 
more than one entrant wfih the sone 
total of points, toe winner wfll be 
decided by tie-break. We wfll investi¬ 
gate complaints but our decision ts 
final and wo wB not enter tip 
correspondent* regarding toe 
competition 

9. Promorionai and explwwory copy 
relating to The Times Hrst Class XJ 
(cxm part oi the terms and concteons 
for pKtlt#>alion. 

10. Calls charged at 36p per minute 
cheap rate and 48p per minute at 
other times. From March 31 cans wfll 
be charged at 99p per mteute riwp 
rate and 49p per minute at other 
times. 

It. Cafis should take approximately 
six minutes. 

12. The competition is not open to 
employees of News Internationa) or 
thar agents. 

Overseas players could be best choice 
FIRST CLASS XI COMMENTARY BY SlMON WlUDE 

WHOEVER you choose as 
the overseas player in your 
first Class XI team, he should 
be good for a healthy number 
of points. Most foreign play¬ 
ers are signed by counties 
specifically because they are 
of proven quality and reliable 
performers, but tins does not 
mean that there are not some 
shrewd decisions to be made. 

It may mean capitalisms on 
your overseas player's talents 
and choosing him even 
though he also foils into the 
valuable afl-rotmder category. 
Anyone who nominates Cum¬ 
mins, Hooper, Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med. Prabhakar, Simmons, 
Stephenson or Wasim Akram 
wfll experience this dilemma. 

Were the game being 
played last season. It would 
have been a pity to miss rat 
on Musht&q’s 85 wickets, his 
498 runs, and his unrivalled 

2,198 points. Mushtaq would 
be a good bet again this 
summer were it not for the 
fact that Pakistan presumably 
will take him out of county 
cricket from the third week of 
July until the end of August 
for their tour of Sri Lanka. 

The same engagement will 
also call away Wasim Akram 
and Waqar Younis, which 
severely reduces the likeli¬ 
hood of either of them win¬ 
ning the overseas 
nomination. The prior rlaimc 
of international cricket will 
also delay the return of sev¬ 
eral West Indians involved in 
the Test series with England 
— 12 of the 18 counties have 
engaged players from the 
Caribbean — but none wffl 
miss more than one match 
and all will be on call for the 
opening round of diampioa- 
ship ties on April 28. 

If you are looking else¬ 
where for your afl-twmder. 
the overseas category also 
offers four batsmen and seven 
bowlers. Jimmy AdamsT 
Haynes, Moody and Richard' 
son all have reason enough to 
score heavily but many will 
want to take tile opportunity 

Mushtaq: unrivalled harking 

to include a proven wicket- 
taker, of whom there are 
precious few among home 
ranks. 
- After their heavy winter 
schedules, there may be reser¬ 
vations over the stamina of 
Ambrose: Winston Benjamin 
and Walsh, and Walsh creates 
a further problem in that he 
would also count as the team's 
captain, thus excluding tbe 
possibility of selecting players 
such as Gooch or Galling: 

Ottis Gibson, of Glamor¬ 
gan, and Mark Kasprowicz, 
of Essex will both be in then- 
first seasons of county cricket 
and will perhaps have too 
much to learn. If Ian Bishop 
gets through his regime of 
exercises and reports himself 
fit from his second stress 
fracture by March 28, as 
expected, he cmdd be worth 

Answers from page 48 
BANGALORE TORPEDO 
Q A tube containing explosive used by troops 
wire entanglements, a toponym from Bangalore, the soi _ 
Indian cily: “'Tbe Bangalore Torpedo, first used by an inventive 
RE officer at Bangalore, consists of sectional tubes, each packed 
with explosive, having a pointed nose and a hollow eone at the 
base, into which fits the nose of tbe nod section.” 
ZAREBA 
(a) In tbe Sudan and adjacent parts of Africa, a fence or 
endosurft usually constructed of thorn-bushes, for defence 
against the attacks of enemies or wQd beasts, a fenced or 
fortified camp, from the Arabic zariba a pen or enclosure for 
tatOa The Times, 1884: The Black Watch (Royal Highlander^ 
advanced this morning to Baker Pasha’s zareba." Up the Watch, 
and natch out for pridkles. 
HOBBLER 
(b) A retainer bound to maintain a bobby for military service, a 
soldier who rode a hobby, a light horseman, from hobbv a small 
or nriddlesized horse. ME noijyn, koto, etymology lost In die 
miasma of timft'Tbe Irish anmes consisted of Hobblerswiridh 
were their horse, and Kearnes which were their foot" 
RAVELIN 
fa) In fortification, an outwork consisting of two faces which 
form a salient angle, constructed beyond toe mam ditch and in 
front of toe certain, from the Italian revelliRO (Florio). of 
unknown origin: Sterne. Tristram Shandy. 1759: '‘Common men 
confound the ravelin and the half-moon together, — tho’ they arc 
very different things."___ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l Qxd7! Q«i7 2 Rxd8 QxdS (otherwise 3 RhS mote) 3 RxdS^with an 
extra piece. 

**" » 
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Hodgson 
may note 

Saldanha’s 

B78V3NE 

example 
ROB 
HUGHES 
Overseas Football 

THE theory that celibacy im¬ 
proves your football is to be 
put to the test again at the 1994 
World Cup finals. Roy Hodg¬ 
son, an Englishman from 
Croydon and the coach to the 
Swiss national team, whose 
applied efficiency eliminated 
Scotland en route to the finals, 
has ordered his players to 
abstain from June 7, when 
they depan for training in 
Montreal, to June 26, when 
they play their final first- 
round match against Colom¬ 
bia in San Francisco. 

It is a regime, he believes, 
that will take Stephane 
Chapuisat Alain Sutter, 
Kubilay Turkyilmaz and the 
rest beyond a tricky first- 
round group A that also 
includes Romania and the 
hosts, the United States. Ig¬ 
noring the fact that the order 
seems to run out before round 
two, Hodgson commented in 
the Swiss newspaper, Blick: “I 
want my players to concen¬ 
trate totally on football with all 
their strength. 

“This is not a pleasure trip. I 
will not tolerate wives or 

Alain Sutter under 
wraps in World Cup 

girlfriends in the squad hotel. 
Neither will I tolerate any 
surreptitious visits to the 
women's hotel. I have no 
objections to them seeing each 
other on occasion with my 
permission." 

The coach's desire may be 
seen by some to have come 
from the same FA coaching 
manual that insists direct 
football wins, hands down, 
every time. Not so. Hodgson 
came up with his plan follow¬ 
ing a Swiss university study 
that proved that the heartbeat 
of athletes increased during 
intercourse. 

Hodgson might like to con¬ 
sider some previous research. 
It comes from the late Joao 
Saldanha, the volatile former 
journalist who took over the 
Brazil team in 1969 and 
groomed, or rather liberated, 
the talents so that they dis¬ 
played a style of football in the 
World Cup of 1970 the like of 
which has nor been seen since. 

Saldanha insisted: “It was 
easy for Brazil to win that Cup 
in Mexico. While others were 
acclimatising, we had been up 

there at attitude for two 
months ... waiting, prepar¬ 
ing, enjoying ourselves." 

The word enjoying was 
pursued. There Had been ru¬ 
mours of die players drinking, 
partying and womanising: 
“What are we choosing, play¬ 
ers or priests? Players are 
very, very easy to handle.but I 
was not their nurse, I cared 
only what they did with the 
balL 

“It is normal for boys to 
have good exercise, good food, 
a beer was okay—bit five too 
much — and when people 
came to me to say they saw 
one of my players with a 
beautiful woman, I used to say 
*what do you want, dial they 
go out with men? 

“According to my published 
order, die team was free 
officially on Friday nights. In 
fact, the players were free 
every night They could sleep 
with a girl, for me it was okay, 
it was natural 

“But I asked each of the 
players to agree not to change 
the woman during a week; 
that was for a serious reason, 
because constant change 
brought emotional problems. 
Anyway, one night I was 
called by the hotel manager, a 
guy we used to call the Bosh, 
telling me that our handsome 
goalkeeper was sleeping with 
a new girL 

“I knew ft, but because the 
Bosh made such a fuss. I had 
to question the goalkeeper in 
the morning. 'Come here, you 
double crosser,’ J told him. 
■Why did you change the girl 
when it is only Wednesday? 
He replied that she was so 
marvellous he could not 
resist" 

Saldanha. attempting to 
look severe, responded by 
agreeing on the girl's looks, he 
said he had it in mind to 
confiscate her, but he asked 
the player to honour their 
agreement “He didn't, but it’s 
true, she was a marvellous 
girL Rules are there to be 
broken.” 

The moral of the story was 
that even though Saldanha 
was dismissed as coach a 
matter of weeks before the 
World Cup, the team that he 
chose won it and provided a 
lifetime of memories. Had 
they been repressed in their 
private life, would they have 
played in such a liberated 
style? 

Hodgson may yet meet Die¬ 
go Maradona in the finals this 
summer. The former Argen¬ 
tine captain still insists he will 
be there, despite his increas¬ 
ingly unorthodox prepara¬ 
tions — dismissed by his dub. 
Newell's Old Beys, last month 
and faring a court appearance 
over an alleged assault — and 
yesterday was named in the 
Argentine squad to meet Bra¬ 
zil in a friendly in Recife next 
week. The long-term sum, he 
said, remains a ticket to the 
United States. 

Large Action displays 
Champion qualities 

:,M] >' 1 
| I 

WtW-irau 
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Large Action is looking for a bold nut in the Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham today 

February last year, 
OBver Sherwood sent a 
five-year-old gelding by 

The Parson to Doncaster to 
contest his first National Hunt 
flat race. He thought he was 
quire a nice horse; a bit on the 
small side and his home work 
had been nothing exceptional 
Today, 13 months on, the same 
horse will start a solid third 
favourite for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham. The horse is Large 
Action, whose rise to promi¬ 
nence has been remarkable. 

We were pleasantly sur¬ 
prised when he won that 
bumper at Doncaster and 
another win followed at 
Sandown later in the year. 
With these wins under his belt, 
we were looking forward to 
running him in novice hurdles 
this season, hoping that he 
might be above average. 

Unfortunately, his early ses¬ 
sions on the schooling ground 
were disappointing. He didn't 
seem to have a great deal of 
eye-to-foot co-ordination, re¬ 
sulting in the majority of the 
hurdles he jumped becoming 
firewood. We kept practising 
but progress was slow. 

Oliver and I decided to 
bring in Yogi Briesner. the 
former Olympic event rider, to 
view the problem horse and 
advise us on how best to 
improve his technique. After 
several sessions over poles 
under Yogi's guidance, the 
penny was starting to drop. 
We felt his jumping had 
improved enough to run him 
at Ascot in a novice hurdle. He 
ran a satisfactory race but 
jumping errors at the last two 
flights saw him beaten by toe 
useful Texan Tycoon. 

His subsequent schooling 
sessions were encouraging. 
The Ascot competition ap- 

Jamie Osborne, the leading rider, 

traces the remarkable progress 

of the season’s top novice hurdler 

peared to have brought him on 
considerably. Our hopes were 
proved correct on his next run 
at Newbury, where he jumped 
proficiently and won comfort¬ 
ably. He followed this success 
by winning two valuable nov¬ 
ice hurdles, at Cheltenham 
and again at Newbury. 

After his third victory, we 
were confident we had an 
exceptionally good horse and 
die Bret thoughts of an ambi¬ 
tious plan for him crept into 
our heads. The Champion 
Hurdle picture at this time 
was looking confused, so 
Oliver derided to make an 
ambitious entry for him in the 
most prestigious hurdle race 
of the season. 

We thought an ideal step¬ 
ping stone would be die Tote 
Gold Trophy, where he would 
meet seasoned handicappers 
and some Champion Hurdle 
hopefuls. In receipt of 201b 
hum Oh So Risky, he won by a 
short head, leaving us with a 
dilemma. The victory con¬ 
firmed him as the season's 
leading norice hurdler but. on 
the form book, we could not 
beat the runner-up in the 
Champion on 201b worse 
terms. 

Why are we running Large 
Action in the Blue Riband 
event at Cheltenham today 
when we have a more obvious 
chance of winning the Su¬ 
preme Novice Hurdle? The 
answer is simple: we fed he 
can win. Both the trainer and 
Brian Stewart-Brown, his 
sporting owner, feel die calcu¬ 
lated risk is worth taking and 1 

am convinced we are not 
letiing our hearts rule our 
heads. There are sound rear 
sons why we fed a 20ft 
turnaround with the favourite 
today is possible. 

An important factor is the 
pace at which the race will he 
run. In Newburys ChaBow 
Hurdle over 2 miles 5 far- 
longs. Large Action proved he 
stays beyond two miles. A race 
over that trip run at a good 
gallop would suit him as ft 
would bring his stamina into 
play. In the Tote Gold Trophy, 
the early pace was pedestrian, 
turning the final half-mile into 
a sprint. Because of this, targe 
Action looked beaten after the 
final flight but he changed his 
legs and quickened to lead in 
die final strides. 

The race today should be 
run at a ferocious galinp and 
this, coupled with the feet that 
Cheltenham is a stiffer trade 
than Newbury, wifi mean the 
emphasis is placed on a hors- 
e's stamina, something Laris 
Action has in abundance. 

The horse seems to be 
improving, too. Not only has 
he become more professional 
and shown better form in each 
run this year but, at home; he 
is working better than at any 
stage of Ids life. Long gone are 
his days of sloppy jumping. 

If Large Action were hu¬ 
man. he would be a Linford 
Christie type of character. An 
outstanding athlete dedicated 
to die pursuit of winning 
races. Whatever foe outcome 
today, I am sure be will prove 
to be a star of the future. 

Game plan needed to master supreme course 
NATIONAL Hunt raring: 
one of the few remaining 
sports in which Britain leads 
tne world. The Irish hotly 
dispute it but no other coun¬ 
try boasts the colour, excite¬ 
ment and passion of jump 
raring at its best Cheltenham, 
invariably, is the centre of that 
excellence. 

Famed for the quality of its 
private schools. Cheltenham 
is also the public trial ground 
in which champions are 
made, hailed and then van-, 
quisbed. No other racecourse 
is as stem an examination as 
the natural Cotswold 
amphitheatre of Prestbuiy 
Park. 

A walk round the course 
will reveal you its character. It 
is demanding yet subtle, un¬ 
forgiving but fair, imposing 
yet welcoming. And it is all 
plainly invisible from the 
stands. 

Jockeys believe it rides like 
dream Undulating and 

expansive, its fences are stiff 
as you would fully expect of a 
championship arena. Most 
jockeys devise a game plan to 
suit their horse, yet the fields 
are large, tire pace furious. 

There are. in fact three 
different courses, all inter¬ 
linked. The Park course will 
not be used: h serves the 
purpose of keeping the Old 
and New courses fresh for the 
better events. The Tote Gold 
Cup is run over two foil 
circuits of the New Course, to 
be opened on Thursday. 

A Gold Cup highlight is the 
location of the start almost 
immediately beneath the 
throbbing grandstandscAfter 
jumping two fences in front of 
a baying crowd, the Gold Cup 

Julian Muscat describes the uncompromising 

arena at Cheltenham which provides the 

duelling ground for jumping’s champions 

horses breast a gradual in¬ 
cline away from the stands. 
The obstacles are sited uphill, 
encouraging horses to get 
back onto their hocks and 
jump them • securely. On¬ 
wards. now, to the far side of 
the track, where the rise 
flattens out over six fences. 

The sequence is as follows: 
plain fence, water jump fa low 
obstacle encouraging a flat 
trajectory through the airj, 
open ditch, [clearing this fence 
requires a prodigious !eap|. 
plain fence, open ditch and 
plain fence. This combination 
is unique a row of six fences. 

each one of a different shape 
to the one before. 

On the second circuit it is 
through this sequence that 
horses are asked to pick up 
the pace. On its completion, 
they now face the descent 
towards the entrance to the 
home straight A time for 
freewheeling, it is where the 
better horses will be dropping 
the lesser lights. A tired horse level head. 

These obstacles are literally 
flown. The landing ground 
fells away from each fence; 
the.risk of overjumping and 
crumpling on landing is im¬ 
merse. Not just for tired 
horses; others, running with 
particular intent C3Tt simply 
jump with exhuberance and 
pay the prioe. It is where you 
need your jockey to keep a 

may summon a second wind 
but it cannot accurately mea¬ 
sure the two notoriously 
tricky downhill fences. 

THE NEW COURSE 
(Thursday) 

GUIDE TO CHELTENHAM'S COURSES THE OLD COURSE 
(Today and tomorrow) 

Rain fence 

Water jump 

START ■ START 
21 (Hi ■ 3m If (C) '"^Stands and 

vriradng poet 

Those" still standing will 
now swing into the home 
straight Waiting to wetaome 
them are two more obstacles 
and the uncompromising fi¬ 
nal rise towards the winning 
post By now thee will be but 
two or three in the fighti 
Under encouragement from 
their jockeys, their courage 
will be tested to the hilt. 

Tired, they may hang one 
way or the other. The crowd 
will be in lull cry. which has 
been known to upset a horse’s 
concentration. Clearly, there 
is much fora jockey to bear in 
mind as he levels out and 
makes the long, lonely run for 
tire winning post 

That, in short is what 
makes Cheltenham the home 
of champions. 

Taunton 
Goins: good to soft (good r places) 
ZAOfOnlfhcfle) 1. Free Dancer iTJente, so¬ 
il: 2. Heart oi Siam ftl-SI: 3. hawite (»-1» 
Princess Toeum 7-4 fee/ 8 ran. 2*1 L SI. R 
BrtXherton. Taw E33.7& Si 20. El 70, Cf 90 
OF: £4380 CSF. £387.43. 
£30 (2m 110yd ctil 1. General Merchant (A 
Tory. 7-2). 2. Wefcn Herd (100-30 ff-fav): 3. 
RaiherSiarpn3-2). Owrymore Boy 100-30p- 
tav 7 ran NR- Coteped. Sty's Deifaa Hd 
201. R Hodges. Tota- E4 *&. £200. E2SO. OF 
£7.60 CS?Te13-38 

3.00pit tfi) 1. Cade Bue U Osborne. 6-4 
fciSt: " -- fay): 2. Stajrch Rwal(l 1-0: a VevBay (4-1) 

7 ran. 3. cist N Hendarean. Tote (2.40: 
£1 90. £1 SO. DF: £3.40. CSF: E5X0. 
330 On II hdfa) I. Sophism (J Lower, 4-7 
fay); 2. Plain SaSng (4-f): 3. Misled Chow 
ffl-1) 9 ran. 3.41. 
£ 40,0.80 OF. £4 

mi iMmiMi.s 

Sr 
MKHW 

SEDGEFIELD^ 

OFT VOUCHEES *ND" 
PRIZE 

using every i£10l 
' anvoocHKas1 

\ 4 

Pick any hone Iran 
the list of runners in 

The Times Rising 

Sum Series at 

Sedge fir Id (3.10) 

Icticr of that name once only, create 

what you think would be a more apt and 

original name for a runner in that race* 

Complete the entry form below and post it no later 

than tomorrow to: Tbe Times Rising Stars Competition. 

IIS- 120Cl. TitchficldStreet, London WIP7AJ. ■ 

The judges, who will include tbe Sports Editor, 

will award tbe three prizes in wits they 

deem U) be the order of merit. Their 

deasi<H wiD be final and no 
correspondence will be 

entered into. 

Winners and (be winning 

names will be announced in tbe 

sports pages of The Times within 

ten days and tbe gift vouchers 

wi(l be despatched the same day. 

PRIZE 

£50 
romoocBEisi 

STAR 
PRIZE 

There'S JPOO or gift vouchers from Aquascumm (o be won on aQ eight qualifier 

races In The Times Rising Stan Series and at the final alNewtmrr mi 25th March, 

not only can you win the £300 of vouchers, but also a star prize of 

A £5000 WARDROBE OF COATS AND FINE CLOTHING FROM 
AQUASCUTUM 

Details will be published in that day's Issue of The Times and in the tacecard al Newbury. 

The Time* Ruing Son Series. Wincan/on (Oh Fcbniaij ■ Hereford] a* Frtmeny Hunting don 2^nJ February 

Nmrogham 1v Much ■ Kefen 4A Mart ■ Bingor On-Dee 9di March ■ Sedgefield 15th Match Libs field lArh .Wan* ■ Ncafan> March. 

ENTRY FORM 

dn romptned «try no later iban tomorrow to: The Time Ruing Stan CorapoiiMi. 11g-130 Gl TirelriieM Street. London WIP 7AJ, 

MCEUUTMG n.TF 

NAMEOFtcrniU. ROWttsHicTOj 

HAMECttATUr 

ENTRANTS N.SML. 

I —— — — — — — — —i —— —I —J 

Tore: £180: £1.40. 
CSF: £384 

4JOO (2m art 10yd txle) 1. Khazari (T Jerila. 
20-1). 2. Lucky 9ue <25-11; 3. The Mod® 
(11-2). GofcSngoiO(K30 tav 14imHd.W.R 
actfMton Tote £8030: £9 80. £330, £1.70 
OF £81630 Tito; £47730. CSF: £384.72 
Tncast £2.81784. 
430 On ch) 1. Strang Gold (UT McCathy, 
8-1): 2. Andros Pnnoe (9-4 fay); 3. Cool 
Reimon (3-Z). 15 ran. 21 1 a Mrs 0 
McCarthy. Tote: £6.00. £290, 01.50, £210 
DF £550 Tito. £1510 CSF- £24.01. 
530 (2m II hdtej 1. Kedgaftopt 
OsOome, 4-1): 2. Broad Sraana (7-21 
The Quaker (fO-l) 9 ran a 51. C Wasdor. 
Tote £3 3ft £1 5ft £190. £240 DF: £10 8ft 
Trio. £5230 CSF: £1683 Tncast £11285 
Jockpoe not won (pod of £8358436 
carried toman] to Criettanham today). 
Ptacepot £5530. 

EK 

Baartwi (11-2): 3. 
Priip'S Woody 74 
£27 3ftt09 Shd. V 

Hereford 
Going; good 
2.10 rim 2J hdte) i. Mistress Ross (D 
Bridgwater, n-11; z rs Not My Fauk (7-1 i. 3. 
Bartsy Mow (20-lj; 4. UtBa Big (7-2). On T)» 
Sauce 7-4 fan. id ran. NR: TexMaaedertn. 
m 13 G Tbomer. Tots £13.10; El .70. 
£140, £430, £1.70. DF; £25 9a Trio. 
£265 80. CSF- £8336 Trtcast £1.410.73 
240 (2m tii) 1. Fiankus (S Earto. 5-1): 2 

3. Percy Smotett ft4-l). 
7-4 lav 9 ran Tno 

._ US Meftor. Tow £S.6ft 
£V3D. £2-4ft £210. DF: E1260 Tno EZ730 
CSF. £3220. Tncast £337 GO 
210 (2m a HOyd hdfe) 1. Fortunes Course 
(J R Kfeanagh. reTtamderer'a nap): 2. Go 
Maiy (11-2). 3. Too Sharp 14-1 fav). 17 ran. 
2M. a. J King. Tote. £530. £220. £230. 
£130. DF. £22.50. CSF; £31.16 
3.40 rim U 110yd eft) t. Hyet's Nap (S 
Eafa. 11-2): 2. Deepondable (5-3: 3. 
HckMonLad<20-11 Sixfafi 15-6 lav Bran. 
13. IteLRAina Tote. £760; £150. £190. 
£330 DF; £16.00 CSF: £2027 Tricot 
£243 56 
«.1Q{2mScti) I.OhSaBaktJRFarant.M- 
1); 2, Canavar [12-1): 3. FUaha <14-1) 
Coowe 11-8 lav 15 ran W Many Musi. 41. 
31 J Bradley. Tag- £17.70; £3 50. £210. 
£4 JO DF: £13220. Tno- £22920. CSF. 
£18633 

1. Qaanera (G McCourt B- 640 
1);2. Btast Fnezo p-2); 3. Monty ftoyato p-t 
fay) 13 rare a 3*1 K Whtt £1250. £280. 
£240. £160 OF: £5210 CSF: £2665 

Tota £250; £1.80. £180. £1.40. OF. £380. 
CSF £586 Ptecapot £670.10 

Plumpton 
Gating: good (sak pastes) 
220 £2m If tide) 1. Wee Windy (D Muphy, 
‘ ' " 5UW (7-2): 3. a 9-4); 2 Secretary Of SUtt .. _ _ 
Thomas Sescham IB-4 fay). B ran 3)N. 51J 
Grfkro Tote. £3 5ft £1.40. £120. £1 10. DF: 
E850. CSF: £9 67. 
250 (2m 51 eri) i. ThoWip (J Rattan, 7-2): 
----hs Star (14-1) 

PiwatoJet. 8L 
£9.40 CSF; 

£2881. 
320 (2m 11 hdte) 1, Yasfoor (M (tenants. 9- 
4): 2 Cv<* Harey (B-l); 3. My Senor (7-2). 
Marwi Lucas 7-4 fay 7 ran 81. 20L P 
Hedge* Tote: £340: £190. £330. OF- 
£15 TO. CSF £18 69 
3- 50 an If 110yd chj 1. Tram ChaBmis 
(14 J ftees, 5-1). Z Baron Bob (4-5 fay); 3, 
Mandralo Shuffle (9-a. 7 ran. )4L 20L R Lea 
£4.80: £270. £1 40. OF: £530 CSF: £882 
420 (2m 41 hdfa) 1, SmBng ChM (S Smati 
ECcfas. 5-11: 2 OuaUdr Memory (5-1); 3. 
Mafafanan Soy (8-1). The »*a3-i fsw 10 rat 
*1,151R Hodges fate £560: £1X. £250, 
Cl 80. DF: £2020. Trio: E7B10. CS^- £29.71. 
Tncaa- £184 03. 
4- 50 (2m 51 ch) 1. Powder Boy (S Smah 
Bodes. 20-1): 2 Rodcnou* Rosa K-l); a 
GaSant EBort (11-8 fay). 7 ran. a 3. R 
Hodaas. Tote £10 80: £230. £270. DF: 
E»*0. CSF: £10089. PlaeepoC £988.10. 

Oaksey can take command 
By Brian Brel 

ALTHOUGH only four turn 
out today for The Tiroes 
Rising Stars, qualifier at 
Sedgefield, the outcome looks 
by no means certain. How¬ 
ever, Oaksey should have the 
edge. 

Oaksey ran without distinc¬ 
tion in the West Midlands in 
1992 before being bought by 
Fraser Shi el for his son, Ray, 
who rides him today. Soon 
after his purchase he had to 
have a chipped bone removed 
from a hind leg. 

The seven-year-old was 

3.1 0 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
{Qualifier Amateurs: £1,848:3m 3f) (4 runners) 

1 NF3 RQZBi FOREST 13P (PSmdB) Itel PtMT 6-11-12_ 
2 2H-P ITS A DEAL 31P (S Ptofam) S Pfaofal^ 8-11-12_ 
3 W11 QAKSY 13P (R Brisk) H 9fab 7-11-12_ 
4 3-201 STH2S? 6 (B) (A Boat) A Boras 5-71-12_ 

□ Rmn fpns MA pok*-to-pofen» 

tas C MttcaSB (7) 
S PUrnkty (7] 

— R Sttefe (5) 
— tMNfcOlS 

STIHG: 11-8 Otfacy, 6-4 Sfetar, 7-2 to A Dot, M-1 Fraan RxtSL 
1853; STMI6KT PICT 11-11-0 R H fawm (M) Dwto Fsri 9 «i 

FORM FOCUS 

HVBBI FOREST a 71 3rd d 9 to Donmara 
ta* hi a mtttn a Fibre He0i (3m oood n 
stfi. 
IIS A D£«. ws puled up in a 10-nnw Open 
«n by Ammy fivs A Cntrbige (3m, (rood). 

QMMr twt Jail &ctag IB to » i3nnB 
a Mrs Kaeh om. pood tt »«. 

STBTHt 612nd ri ll to MkfcVrjraai tn ar 

aas1'-"' 

being prqjared for pomt-to- 
pointing last season when, 
frolicking with another hunt' 
er, he slipped and broke a 
bone in his rib cage. 

He has run three times tins 
season from his isolated 
homestead in the hills behind 
Jedburgh and has won his last 
two outings, an open maiden 
ai Corbridge and a restricted 
at the Berwickshire meeting. 

Stelzer is making a quick 
return after Robin Tate won 
the restricted on him at the 
Derwent point-to-point last 
Saturday. 

It's a Deal started favourite 
but was beaten into second 
place in the corresponding 
race here last year. He has ran 
only once this season and was 
pulled up at Corbridge. 

Frozen Forest, still a maid¬ 
en, was third on his latest 
outing at Friars Haugh, but 
Oaksey gets the vote. 
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FRANCE 
ITALY 
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OTHER EURO 0839 400 476 
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Wouldn’t want to get mistaken 
for a bookie, now would you? 

The series, in association with Aquascutum, continues today at Sedgefield. 

Nearest Aquascutum outlets are Fenwicks of Newcastle, and Bullough of Carlisle. 
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Weld-trained challenger has to pass late fitness test as Champion Hurdle drama unfolds 

Fortune And Fame can overcome the odds 
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'•l'5resi ** Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

FORTUNE And Fame can live not dealing with an ordinary tones ti 
up to his namely winning Hie race. To win die Champion ing 20 

>. Smurfit Champion Hurdle at Hurdle you have to be 100 per course' 
! »\i., Cheltenham today -- provided centandifbeisnoUOOner confirm 

'■' ■■ru , be passes a crucial fitness test 
" ai,. at 7.15 this morning. 

*. '** !:v> [.' Dennot Weld, trainer of the 
- v.,i|, .j ■ a s, longtime favourite, admitted 

* <;!ii.. 1 iai^ yesterday he had been disap- 
:v'nrn( pointed by the lack of progress 

• - • \i v J,lr «< his horse had made during the 
V~‘A j'iirv^ii past 24 hours after bruising a 

: .'<«* hind leg on Friday, and lie 
si insisted Fortune and Fame 

",::tt.w!'r% wiD be flown from Ireland 
• ‘-‘Vrt . t._ m i/v\ ___x 

not dealing with an ordinary 
race. To win the Champion 
Hurdle yoi have to be 100 per 
cent and if be is not 100 per 
cent, I will not bring him.'’ 

Physiotherapy, which wait 
on until 11pm on Sunday 
night continued yesterday, 
along with hot and cold appli¬ 
cations, in a desperate bid to 
have the horse, owned by the 
race sponsor. Michael 
Smurfit, ready in time 

Rarely, if ever, can the 
feature race on the opening 

run “"At only if he is 100 per cent of the Cheltenham festival 
•L; «,!, J11 £ “lam disappointed today he have been subject to so much l. Mj>, i '(j ■ w* ■ .uv 

■' V "V (fid not make the antidpated 
*’■ !■![.progress. There is still sore- 

' 4 '■-i ness and pain, although time 
' IV hniisingiscoming down. But 

■i . i: . .!^il wiD he be 100 per cent fiar the 
• -..t-: v (Champion Hurdle? That re- 

. mains to be seen." Weld said. 
“Hie borse swam’ as 

:■ planted this morning but he is 
. , not 80-20 for the race as I had 

• "'■“ sfiMji hOTed-Itisst3160^K3. We are 
..... 

•••■ **& 
■ \« 

*i8«»5 

3-30 SHURFITCHAMTIOHHURDLECHALLB<&€ 
; ...... fHfflWf (Grade b £99,933:2m 110yd) (16 runnere) 

;■ • :.m ci am tstvn RxaucAioFMiEsifi.sAc 
... .r 06-, vete».res*i*»«p« 

■t-..' PtoteM 361 ST24M G»VM1£ABHHS1 (COf^S) 

VT!nnnBa *>&**.*&•«* 
■ ■■ arkJ5 363 11Q3-W HALK0WUS 37 (V^FADr.&S) 

.J^SU aansja. mamn 
5SZ2R3 HBHBWaiBplJrflfftoCJf 

. Bdwh, yaBew stems, brntnerm* 
;■ ■ : !>lUn>Efc 305 T4-1RP HNeCSH)045PAS)(EGai»8 

„ ' LbWflrBflnWBckSBBmRl 
• :.'k: S, , ilH 306 M4105 UWD IfARW {CA85HTFflri) 

',lf wljr » Ba^3. brawn 0po2s, bo&iak 

last-minute drama. Although 
time is running out. Weld is 
not known for nothing as “the 
wizard” in Ireland and his 
skills as a qualified vet and 
trainer can still prevafl. 

If Fortune And Fame lines 
up today. I believe be has an 
excellent chance of winning 
what is a distinctly moderate 
hurdlers' crown. His two vie- 

ne course 
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'! St , 1J 306 M4165 U»lWWflyiAS}ffFa^JW«l«TAM_ WMnta76 
Betas, botnspots, baigosl&mm. ru/Huns; tVDnnc«p 

. ". ^ t 807 1-211U LARGE ACTION 31 (CJ)A^ (B Stavt-Bnn) 0 ShBMDOl 6-12-0_ JOdxraaBO 
Hoy*bkm, pH:epetA3Sa.pt*of) 

'*tfr 366 66B- MERCHWrNOUS 11F(6IbAHaaiblia) RWmr6-1241_RJdudQustSD 
“ \ ,it>' Mtptsptadanmtrioopatf«laawa,purpfeap 

v ^V.rtr 3m 51/1-38 MOLE BOARD 38 0U)JF,6IS) (W StrtJ J Qkf 1Z-T2-0_TBmBamSB 
„ .^“Pf Dark Mjb and HMscfiacf; ctefc bkia stows, wnteoap, dark Mm star 

L'c StO 3S0HU MORLEVSTHST94(C0JF,aSMVJKtitaU4GBaMog 10-124)_ BBndhyBI 
aowix wMB hoop and atones, quartered cap 

311 11*311 UUS£ 38 (CA&S) (Wife tea Rtdao LKQ □ Bsaaft 7-1M_undutttBS 
YeSv!.v. tirge royal bkn bpata 

?A 312 273455-2 OH SO ROW 31 (OXFnKIIw Oh So RUqr^wlc*^ 0 Bnwtt 7-12-D PHolqrS 
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^ 313 121IM1 VALHMET«(CaftS) (F RmwO M P|pa 7-1241_JLunr83 
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250 BAYDON STAR (nap) 
350 Oh So Rtsky 

jTHUNpSER... 
4.05 Strong Boau 
4.40 FVgMng Words 
5.15 Aahsaytad 

4 command 

ARCTIC tiKEUAM tMt SUPER COM S la 112- 
nmr w*> httfi a Ktapte (2m, rood to 
me. BARNA BOY 2«l 2®i of 1010 JB» b a 
■wmtaBa ■ NH4dm (2m, so® s® ARCTIC 
mawi is 3«l swat aw (m mm ooi a 

FWUDEE Iwwmb line oQ a » am 
aimAS CHALLH4GE (TO MBr ofl) 101 Wl 
gyMBWIjCHAUBiBE hut tflnd atm Batfog 
SCO* 80Y 3KI to 11-omr pad* I Rwstaotai 
Mahtafce HwSta ansto Bm VOfiand 

JanQ«»ARCTICKMSMAN laUlFATAOC 
■KODllMail B 2nd=j7 to liras AdfaTta7- 
ww mb | UwsS Nuka 
OwSatan It gonQ. SAtfS CA^ 

2.50 6U&WESS ARKLE CHAUBIBE TROPHY CHASE 44.UU BWmnSARKLECtUL 
., - Y(GadetE43L230:2m) (it runners) 

an 123112 ATONE 23 IB£) (nSheHIO JCocpm)?-51-®—-- K OfWlBO W 
.« 111221 BAYDON STAR 38 (CO.B.S) 9ks S RobtaSj D Wdrtsoo 7-11-0-AUapM | 
w Mint cqoiwwwa25 (d.gjj <s s*«wyj tfoom b-ii-b-ASS 5 
a* 331231 CQJNTRYLAD24(PAS)^Dnudi)USSWIM6-11-B-  Slfcftfl 76 
3B 7161/13 0HarrBlPfOS24^.G^|lirt»«I^HHntom7-11-a MARBpj* a 
W'441138 UWGET 34 (DlFAS) (P SWs»1 R ABW 7-114-— SE** » 
» ttfflfi NUBAOR 61 (F.EJ) (L KMbtf N Meads (ha) 6-11-8-P^wiy 81 
a wa-ti wiw3ifiL3){JMilsgmsbd6-ii4-—- J.anw a 
m WP-iff OMEIIORtOREAM 77(Of) (MJW»Bbfldaictmi BBMflU7-114. 6Bcadjg S 
W Ml 231 SOUTHOLT 38 flFMf (G HdUuiQ F Mqty B-114- DWpW O 
hi 141241 HUBS Up 19 (DJ^S) {M BwUpf) H HmihKSM 9-114- CSWM 60 
jBTNfe 7{bM bom. *-1 BMtan SBr. Anw. 5-1 Cccbu»_7-1 Tlwte Up, 12-1 Wb. 1M 
UMk.a-1 Cuyljig-I OmUnOMn, 50-1 SMML150-1 Hmt 

IflflSt TRAVAD0 7-114 J (ttxna (S-1) U IMasaa B on 

ypgWBwwMK S k FflMNdll 

pj; I Mj* iSfeg u s Sntoan pm 

Sakt&ass&auR 
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«| bat BAYDON STAR 
la Shksss wnte dasa ot 
K) son. 
I Tan INI to 2 JrPff 
Un (2m 21, salQ. NMR 
taSflnwmtotealcap 
m. n*}. THUMBS UP f)M 
8-now Wncmoa nwta 

istiifa’" 
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3.30 
TROPHY (Qade t £99,933:2m 110yd) (16 runners) 

- mJNN&*$ AND R»eRS — SEE ABOVE 

4vQ5 RnzCUIBKAIIOItALW^HAMHW 
{£31,045:3m 10 fl2 nm&s) 
« S3I141 ANIDW117 (FAS) (USCwao) Ah SSaoab 5-11-1(1--- ■**■*■» £ 
« ASMS* SKW6ALfAKiaailSFi^(RJS«iW^Q J-“™ fi 

-VS? RVOEABJtWiriai^rpMSJliVMn^UsJPainnTi-lT-l- Dttgjf ffl 
- #5*- WM4 roc de mux iftwa 9**o uwwwl “ q>!-8AS* S 

TAB 1MCT UStBTSSUWD45<C/A(RflartkJJi4wHH.- - GB«*y 89 
« .MBS RA»m«ASH 12SpTSuEWrpVlM-- 
« U2-1UPS ROOOOT 31 (CO/A " Ota G WitaofrYifl D Bjows 9-10-3- D&jhfltar K 

f « S^OTWKKAun<CDja^@«^ A>S a 
* 416 IBtBPS amw KMC 25 (B£> tMa J (OdwTO) K TySBo-Clete 8-10-0—--CNaaJt 8a 

411 MB CUM4> 90 
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tones tins campaign, follow¬ 
ing 20 months off the race¬ 
course with a tendon injury, 
confirmed the seven-year-old 
has improved since he was a 
top novice two season ago. 

In both his victories, at 
Leopardstown, Fortune And' 
Fame travelled well during the 
race, jumped superbly and 
quidoaied from off the pace to 
win impressively in a good 
time. 

The flaws in the opposition 
will have even the most faith¬ 
ful of backers on tenderhooks. 
Oh So Ririty is sure to start a 
short-priced favourite and 
there is no doubt David 
Elsworth’s hurdler possesses 
the ability to win a Champion 
Hurdle: the question is wheth¬ 
er he will use it 

The seven-year-old has not 
won. aver hurdles for three 
years, and has a tendency to 
play up at the start Although 
bis second to Large Action m 
the Tote Gold Trophy, when 
carrying 12 stone, was a mar¬ 
vellous effort, 1 was not con¬ 
vinced by the way he 
surrendered the lead in the 
dying strides. 

Granville Again has done 
nothing since winning this 
race last year. At least the 
ground has come right for 
Martin Pipe's defending 
champion, a remark which 
also applies to his brother, 
Mocbey Street who is reunit¬ 
ed with Graham Bradley. 

Halkopons and King Cre¬ 
do have both disappointed, 
while the drying ground and 
shorter trip will not suit 
Flakey Dove. The festival is a 
graveyard for front runners, 
which counts against the con¬ 
sistent Muse. 

Large Action is one of the 
few horses who has done 
nothing wrong this year and is 
still improving. Royal Gait’s 
victory two years ago showed 
a novice can win this race and 
although theoretically he has 
to improve by 201b to beat Oh 
So Risky. Jamie Osborne ex¬ 
plains on tiie faring page why 
that can happen. 

Should FORTUNE AND 
FAME remain in Ireland, 
Large Action would be my 
each-way preference. 

Weld will not let Fortune And Fame compete unless he is satisfied his big-race hope is 100 per cent 

-t_.v w-t _ -yr 

.ij/v jeer- — ir_- 

FORTUNE AND FAME: Jm 22. UupuMotm. soft (11- 
10) boot Oonofi fll-lQ INI wOhStaw^B 01-1} 10 3rd and 
GranvNa Auoki (11-10} 9 4tfi (2m, pu«> I, tide. E30J250.7 GmnvNa ‘ - - - 
rani. Dec 

Apr 28,1 
ruflcnesuMi, son: m-i3) dm son Day (i2-m 4KJ w&i 
Musa fl 1-13)« 3rd (2m, raw W, B1 BJ55a 10 nD- 

GRANVILLE AGAIN: Jan 23. Leopaidaiowa soft: saa 
Forbxie And Fsma. Dae 11, Chatenham. good: 
HOkonoua. Nov 19, Ascrt, gooct saa Kirn Creda 
Maf 16. Owftartwm, good to ftm: (12-CB Dsat Ftoyd Dwfel 
(12-0) II Mil Hsfcopous (12-0) 2NI 3rd, Kkig Credo (12-0) 
314th, OH So RUw (12-0) G 9v FlBkw Dova 01-M W Ttti. 
“ ' Street (1MQ 8112lh and Vaunt (12-Q) ullod oil 

ifjn 110yd, pads (hdte, £84.734, 18 ran). Dec 28, 
l9B2.K8rvaon. mod to soft: 0 Um 81 ad to MUmy Mogul Si-71 with rang crado pi-7) 10 4tn and Oh SoFwynl- 

9 5Bi (2m. grade I hoi. E31.430,8 ran). 

HALXDPOU9; Dec 28, Kension: good to solfc sse Musa. 
Dec 11, ChaBanham, goixt pi^ Said to StaurKti Riand 
ni-Qwlh Muso (11-5)11 ad. ratoyOtwa rtO-13) 9481, 
Gramae Again [11-q and Nng Crado ni-q boiti lal 4th 
pm H. graSaB fid. fill j560. Tw^. U* 16. ChaKrtoiv 
good lo nmc saa danvla Again. 

HIGH BARON: Fab 24, Mncanloa good to soft: see 
VattwL Feb 12. Newtusy, 90ft: sea Laiga Action. 

WNG CRBX>: Jan 28. Chadanhant soft: see Flakay Dove, 
Dec 28, Kemptor, good to soft: aaa Musa Owe 11. 
Chetenhem, good see Hsficopoaa 

LANOAFAFt Fab IZNewfauy. soft: see Luge Action. Jan 
8, Lsopanktovn soft: (11-3) IS 10th lo Alor® (1D-Q) (2m, 
oadalh'cMhd. £33.048,25 rani. Dec 4. S^xto*n.W>d 
to Bolt pi^boamktowjknote) reck wlhHIdh Son 
(11-3) 3 3rd (2m llj^d, grads B fresp hdt E2C.7Sa 12 
ran}. 

LAflGEACTlON: Fsb li Newbury, Enfi: (10-8) beat Oh So 
Mdky (124) short head with Ftatay Dow <11-11 41 3rd, 
Lana Afar (10-12) 7HI 5Bi and l-Bgh Baron (10-iffl refused 
last pm iit^d.aadGdnh*c»hd. £33^05.11 ran). Jan 1, 
NevfiuY, sot 01-7} baa Conrougo (11-7} 3H4 Gm S. 
grads I now hd), £17,075,7 ran). 

MSCHANT HOUSE: Aug 28,1SS2, Exatar. good to fimr 
(10-11) short head 2nd to Bnyphe (11 -2) an If 110yd, nov 
Ml, EU51B, 11 rari). 

MOLE BOARD: FN) 5, Saidown, haavy: saa Muaa Jan 2S. 
ChBkonham, sole saa FWtw Draw. Feb B, 1001. Sandowtx 

x>d U soft: (1M) bed viral 01-« 9 wBh Moriw Straet 
1-1Q) taOed 00 last (2m 110yd. IvS, £10,114,5 ran). 

MOTLEY STREET: Doc 11, Ctottnham. good: (1 i-1tn 
Mad off 71h to Fragrant Dawn (102) (&n 57. £FBda m h'cap 
ch. £31.215,11 ran). Nw 13. ChsBwhan, sole M1-l» 

Baron (11-7 
Kanupouar 
raadslhcfl. £ 

ran). 

MUSE: FabS. Ssndowa heavy: pi-10) baa ItaHnat (1140 
121 wflh MOLE BOARD (11-8) a 3rd pm 110yd, hd( £9.968. 
5 ran). Dec 28, Kbmpton, good lo soft: (11-7) beat High 

FLAVEY DOVE: Mar S. NaMbray, good: (11-07) baa Nort 
Flutfflr(l1-5) 20 (2mS, grads IlhdTffl^aO, SrsrJ.Feb 12. 
Nowtoury. sofl: see Large AcBon. Jan 29, CTnherram, &o(t 

1-3) Deal Sweet Duto.. .. _ 
—d, Absalom's Lady pi 
pdted uppm5( 110yd. grade! hd(, £25,13). 7 ran)' 
SHAWTYA: Jan 23, Leopardstown, soft: bob GranvMe 
Again. Dec 4, Purahestown. soft: (11-4) 3>M 3rd to 
PBdsahMnfll-SJ pm 21, gd HI ML £8300.12 ran). 
Apr 28.1983. Pmchaabrnn. good to yMAu 0041 baa 
Toad Dancer (10-08) 91 On, gd I hdL EZ72S5.13 on). load Dancer (10-09) 9 (2m. gd I hd, E272S 

Selection: OH SO RISKY (nap) 

FORM FOCUS 
bums fl ts Ifinnarar 
M Kansaftsi OHLssf). 
baser ran is siL 

T lo UtaSiUmkia. 
Bra 11QML gooffl on 
HAM) 512nd is8 to 
Ml d» on the Nnr 
[uMrate start ■» W- 

DlflN TONE (7ft beKar «fl)-28»l GBi snd 
HAgmffiCASH (li beMsr offl 13WI 7Bl 
WHAAT FETTl£3mI 2nd d 10 BSWtH Loader 
ta a MadcSD dm at Oeocsifer (3m 41. namfl. 
STRONG SMI m Mean 2W to I2mar Ita 
Mdr CMkage (^> Hnlcsp One hen tad rav 
Bra It gootl). ... 
Setedtott AMT0MH 

•JbeTarwo Private Hantficapper18 lop rating: 330 OH SO IUSKY. 

b: QMHfc GOOD (WTH k FEW SOH PATCHES)_SB 

; 2.15 CnHDQt SUPRBIE N0VRGS HURDLE 
j (Grade t £35,908: an 110yd) (18 mrmera) 
_ W1 122102 NYBNC17(BJtO)(DrMSranS)DW4tf(le)8-114- B9«ttn B 
Is IP 4-19148 MtCRCKMSMNi 17(DAE)(MbRHattra)N"WstavOntas8-114— CUaw%B BZ 
SO m 341482 BARM BOY 17 (S) (L Mben) N Headensn 9-114- MARteeoU B2 
jrr 1M 14 B0LDSIRDKE75 (BFJ9 (MsDlbMpNS)MPISS5-114-MPerat 75 

. IBS 203116 CUW&HNCtMLLBME17p4Fj) (CunMen Ud)MH EnMy5-114—LWyer B4 
IBB 1 DREAMS B010 (S) (TPito) PHcbte B-114- NsHMs 74 

;S- W7 - 5 DUKE aFBJR0UK7B(EmMCrop Pip) M Pips 5-114-GUcCoriT B3 
KB 112228 MTACK 52 (D^G) P Btened) Mb J 0n|fi 5-114-SOann 01 
Iffl 24211 SALKCfittUER47(DA(HMIeD0BnMt6-114-— MOwjv 7B 

,?S 1TB 12154 KBHI0RE-6PS)B(D.8F.F.S) (KDate)IBsSSfldi7-114-Rfebndeait 68 
-• HI 215 ftWAWSENAVY 17(0^(WG«ra«r)UPipe5-114- Pita 71 

112 221111 RELUCTANT SUTUfl 40 (CLF.G) (J Bgzzw) M Ksmmcnd 5-11-8-CGraa 82 
113 11212! 9X1BE BOY 34 (D,GJS)P 9*4 Ctartoa 6-114-1-JQSblin 9) 
114 11-1221 SOtH)MAN 17(D&5) (0EQlialy(la)6-114-CShsd B7 
115 B4113I SUPS1 COM 17 (W-a (Gftwta) R Us B-114-W Hdtanl B2 
111 1/133-11 WWfra BGlf 78 (GA pWdixxOFHendagasttal 6-114-J Short 98 
117 111 - Jlxwr 90 
1» 21241 IURR0SMLL2B(BAjq (Us CSnWDMdntni 4-104- Alttoah 81 
BEm» 74 Sosad Mn. 5-1 Mn* Bta, 8-1 Bna Bk KM Stable Bn. Pittal. 12-1 Wad. Cmbrian 
OataoL 16-i Dean Eld, 8d« Canlar, 2B-1 Rodt. RebcM Saber. 7M eftea. 

19B3: MOmAW 6-114 C Sm P-1) P F^rin H15 an 

FORM FOCUS 

4.40 FULXE WALWYN HM MUIR CHALLBKE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amateurs: £17,636:3m IQ (15 runners) 

501 WD8P2 AdOlHBlCORAL 19(C&&8)(UMqflDMcBoknn 11-124_Gftogsn(7)92 
502 1P441P EAR S8W) 115 {CD/,63 (Us H Ddley) K Bdqr B-1B-TI-UAraVtage 91 
503 12P125 COUMBtCW. ARTIST 9 (G[S) (U OKed) V Bomi (to) 8-10-9-JDntSi(3) B0 
9M 443316 ffiKIM YKH0S IT ff P«Wt!j J «WlWM_TlfcC«V (?) ffi 
505 838430- THECOMiTIS 337 (Kfl(DUan)JSoolt (It) 11-104-PlfcUatwP) 30 
506 241105 CATCH TW CROSS 20AF&g (p Bm**) MHpe8-10-1— RktadWhtt(7} 37 
507 64203S F«]lBSn(E17IDAItaH(ndneraiteHmdBm1S-1(H)MoiilltadBson(7} B5 
506 PF244P «IMNWKn»pjA0taP9WMMl)H)meaanV1IM)-Offgas (7) 93 
508 221221 TB FOSE 7B (BJLF.&S) <0 L‘6»wl U P*» 5-104- N Moon (7) 91 
510 12M38 snNWG STUff 45 (BP.6) (G GtaJeff) KBsSey 8-104- JRm(7) 88 
511 3F5S21 OVBUHEDE&M(F.^S)(GToWOJJdnaa8-104-DPtekar(S) 88 
512 28-1222 RATHUMO HOUSE 31 0FAS) (B !*■») T Harm Jana 7-104 MBeeUwP) 86 
513 431450 0FFTHEBRU60(VJJ/^)(GLockes)UaStatane^lO-O-JBrad»M(3) 77 
5M 12STT1P TOOfiKA 23 (Dtfr.&S) (R MUoftPto) N Tm»dwte 19-100. M Rknfli (7) 94 
515 422211 MW(ML9U(m/AS)(MsSSMeQAJenn 10104(40) MssC1tans(7) 6! 
Long Imfcap: HUB Pfla M2 Wtadr Vfejs M2 Di RMra 94, Staotog SDd 84. Owr The CM 9-4. 
fttataJM Horae 9-2 00 Ito Bni B-10, fatads Ml New State 8-2 
BETTWft M Fir Senior, 13-2 Owr Do Deal 7-1 CDnnereM AflUL FVdro Wbatt, 1M Aaata CWO, Wksty 
Mqa Stumtag Staff. RdMnM Una, 121 Tbs Qmrtta, W Fotat 20-1 rate. 

1993: STRONG BEAU 8-94 T tab M (D Mchotm) 12 hb 

THUNDERER - 

ZOO Guts NachL Z35 Bend Sable. 3.10 Oakeey. 
3.45 Ctaras Own. 4.20 Mayor Of Lbcarrot. 4.50 
Scaraben. 

GOflfe GOOD TD FIRM_^ 

2.00 NOWErnizzLEsaLDiGiUfnw 
pi ,876:3m 3t (12 runners) 

1 4420 
2 /0R5- 
S 04P5 
4 M0 
5 PPS0 
6 2f20 
T 040 
a 4006 
9 -P65 

10 000- 
11 /DUO 
12 SIAM 

3-1 EUer Prtncs, 9-2 SajM. 5-1 Ora Tbe Otth, M Gcflr Neds. 1M edtO. 

FORM FOCUS 
Bfcwnca ran 7)41 3rd. 
THE COMMITS we 1141413nd ol12 lo Srono 
Bess ft th, rare tad ma ftrood). TM RLBE 
b« HEW HALEN pis weSTS) 10 h s 5- 
nsma bnfieai dm at S&dfrad On. ooocl to 

HE DSL btf Shake Unto 2K( in a 
10-nnw tonffesp dm d Kslso (3m 4, sot). 
RATHVWBIWiuSE ms 1712nd d 7 to BitS>- 

a^Nrat«]^^|I 111H sofl). 

5.15 HMILET CIGMS GOLD CASffl HMDHCAP HURDLE 
(Final: £23,053:3m 20 (32 runners) 
601 11(511 DARK HONEY38 (G£) (HBp]SOM9-124- ADUan 92 
602 2M-44U4 EU9WU30 81 (6,0^)(tf Abb)NMKtasonlMI-W- HAHdgMkl 92 
603 M613P PEAI5YV00DS8 (B.S) (PTapfei)MOranon6-I1-B- LmaWnsi 94 
604 122215 BEAUBABtlAM)9(CWl.ir)EfftahOre]7-11-5-  TKngn 85 
605 12-1100 AAHSAYLAD52 (BJ\££) £Us U Hot*) JWh*B8-11 -5- Alfagsfe 89 
£06 221101 EBMC WE17 (E,aS) UMcMme) EffEodf^ 7-1M-CSw» 92 
607 222131 lenONPOMT 34 (CJ^ (FVS Btdsg Ratss^W T Beage 5-11-4 TJertsB 90 222131 TOnONPOMT 34 (CJiUg Batog PJrtwWB) T Barge 5-11-4 TJotffl P) go 

2P1340 JUDGES MMCY42 (8,&5?t pis ESCMQ R 1aUDP-0afcs HH1-2- CUewcftn 90 
F45M2 SEMDM42(F£S)(MbMTdneS)iGBonlMI-2- DUu0iy 97 
128121 >«n>WfT5 38 (ELS) [C tetawq W StaBf 8-1V1- A Cam* 88 
122411 BRAVE BUCCAMBt 11 C&S) (C Habfart 6te U Mty 7-1M3 (4a) — P Mwa 97 
111-453 TfOA«38r5)(«rtd*BftoC*cCWOmeegjJ8S^ p\SBus(S) 90 
1VBP32 CASreftHI012(B^(JMcCedlq)C&«*s6-W-11- BBndsy 93 
D1PMD MWTAGMAIS) te (BA (N MBOOdBA MMMB- SUOMI Bg 
051 IQS CAP1AH DOUORD 34 &FS) P BdtaMb) D tadde 7-10-10— JMcCsnSj-p) ffi 
033242 RK CHAPS. 52 (M) 0144 R Jneta 7-W-lfl- HJaetesfT) 93 

T4113P UMCSK49(BFAS)£DCairns)UItafaer9-104-LVftcr 92 
(H-2003 P0USMNG 10 (F.OS) (IGertoo) M Hewnrad7-1W- Sljnoip) 92 
T5-111P KA&VflL71 (S^:mftoctogOub)CEgata5-1M-JOdnrna 91 
SS3-40S IftSTBt MAJOR TO (S)(B tow) E Mlqi 6-104- RktadBosSt B9 
5854-16 tUBARHT 42 (BjSl 0 PHV) R M04- Ptate 92 
22FI32 GRAY'SB1H1EY31 (DAS(WDne)DGSnMb6-10-1- PHehf 93 

500-013 STfflL nraw 23 (ftS) jfl filial) fl Cano (to) MB-1-C tWrtan 0) 85 
531-103 TD00DQS17 (FJS) (Scotnorth Radngj) Ms 5 Audi MM-DWMnsor SO 
023006 SEABUCR25(S^)(CBue»h)G8a»gft-HH).. RDmUffl 04 

— Ptate 
— PHefcf 
CffBrtaip) 

. DWHrarai 
, RDsAfll 

541/P11 IBSSP«BECK10(Bfl(ftlH«)MaJRtar7-1M(4a)-JUKaondi 
242313 EUfO JEWS. 10 (BFfl |M CaMigH) J BMqr M04-UBosfcY 

JW63P QDRAM^tVg^eJW^^TPWstfwj^^— P8iBW 

’^2 DSfflftMC^JFS(TpSuSSs-lK^!^ JPBndtrick® 690 Sff212 0AI*8)aAJIC 15 (B3F^(rPdr«ac)UPipe5-104- JPBlttM*® 87 
631 P40232 RH0USU11 (G)(BCartUgUBCartSdDe6-104- MrJCwttlge te 
632 31-522) BROUGHTOTSTANSO 1!F(FI5IaBMw}MHto*»«i5-1M-_ SKD#* 80 
tang tadkap: Mss Pisbadi 9-U. bted Jeta Mi, Ones 94. iWiss&M Us 9-3. Etna teat H 
HnsU 94, BwogtaTs Tags 9-2. 
BETTMEb 8*1 Gkooe flw. 1M WWW, 1M Sendai, MOtee. SB* Baeesraer. M-l mm Part. 
CBBpOeaCWtaDneanLIMTlHteJiM 

1993; ASSURE SEAL 7-1M CSmb (H-1) H de Brtrtmd (H) 22 on 

FORM FOCUS 

2.35 NifWAHS Wm SPECIAL TOP OF THE NORTH 
NOVICES HURDLE (£] .881:2m SI 110yd) (8) 

1 5211 88fl) SABLE 13 (S) F 
Z 0 
3 0523 
4 -333 
55600 
B /FO 
7 PP0B 
6 OB 

E—Bad Sdle, 7-2 BiaeMiltells. 4-1 Slagfti Sen M eBay._ 

3.10 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier Amateurs £1,848:3m 31) (4) 

RUMMERS AND RIDERS — SEE FACING PAGE 

THUNDERER 
Z05 Westfield Moves. Z40 Very Dicey. 3.15 Father 
Hayes. 3.50 Persian Affair. 4L25 Keaton Pond. 4.55 
SkfiJdaw Samba 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 7F-1M, LOW NUMBfflS BEST 

3.45 BUTTHflMCX HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,794:2m II) (5) 

1 3120 MHJOJSSCfWSS 10 (C0J.65) kta U ftwtej 9-12-0 
GLss(7) S3 

- 3 1FU5 IGHOBLEG£L32 (COJ1^) Mx M Rnmhy 9-1?-9_N Smtt 96 
3 5124 P0SITVE ACTON BZ(F£i)UBww 8-11-0_A Qatar 92 
4 1112 UU1ARY HONOUR T3 A J Stas 9-10-13 

MrS Stars 
5 1446 ClARQ HIM 110 (PJvGJt) i BMe 10-10-S_K Jones 96 

2-1 Ifltay Nanaa; 3-1 Meodta Crass. 7-2 Tart* Gel, 4-1 PoMIm Aokn. 7-1 
CtasOn. 

4.20 BORDffl OUGHT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,490:2m 51) (10) 

1 (3214 
2 0-00 
3 0060 
4 9406 
5 -P52 
6 D05 
7 4FB0 
8 2F4» 
9 2MB 

ID 20 
2-1 tap BMtin, 7-2 Ibyv H Decanto, 5-1 Mnnk. Ido, ID-1 Eden Siam, 
14-1 Horton Vision, 16-1 Alans, 20-1 teUnBitar, 25-1 Cdnoto. 33-1 La 

4.50 SPBWYM00R HOWES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1507:2m 11110yd) (11) 

7 HUB 
6 DO-P 
9 M» 

10 MB' 
11 W 

7-2 Mbaointa Dana, 5-1 Stahgon, 6-1 |n, M Sextan, 1M Tlwe Stoma, 
T2-1 Itad Craft Sow* Gafeton, 1M Step OEfleage, 20-1 Oder Bite, 25-1 
GbenonUe, 100-1 FteBogFm 

3.50 HONG KONG HANDICAP (£4,503:1m) (13) 

2.05 BOMBAY HANDICAP 
(£2,905:1m 3Tj (14 runners) 

1 1100 
2 -821 
3 20-8 
4 -114 
5 00-5 
6 530- 
T Ml 
8 00-1 
9 2300 

ID 0412 
11 4M0 
12 4342 
13 0500 

7-4 Fata A to. 4-1 VIM Pour, 5-1 64 
6-1 No Statatan, 16-1 KHtf Ita. 12-1 talk 

RACING 45 

Baydon 
Star to 
justify 
faith in 
Arkle 

; - '-‘•Ju*'Atom 

I S wflh Absalom's Lady (ii-2) w 3rd 
1-7) HI 4th. rang Credo (11-07) taflad oH ten, 
0^60.5 eu4. Dee 11, ChsRardjam, good: na 

OH SO RISKY: Feb 12. Nawbury, soft: see Large AcUoa 
Mar 16. 19B3, Chatenham, good to tan: see Granvfflo 
Again. Dec 2B. 1932, Kampeon, goal to salt gm GniwBte 
Agnte. 

VALFINET: Fab 24, Wkxrarlon. good lo sort: (11-7) beet 
Ftoyol DaitS (11-1W 2J« wth Itah Baton [11-29 Had ten, 
prado I ML 212320, 5 rarl)- Fab 5, Sandawi, heavysse 
mum. Mar 16, 1993. Cheffenham. good (O firm: saa 
Gramaie Again. 

ABSALOM? LADYi Jan 29. ChaBerhan, soft: me Rakay 

2.15c The Irish have an 
oceflent chance of enhanc¬ 
ing their good record in the 
race as Sound Man and 
Winter Belle both appear a 
dass above an ordinary 
group of British novices. 
With Prestbury Park dry¬ 
ing yesterday. Winter 
Belle may offer better val¬ 
ue. Last year the six-year- 
old was a fine third in the 
competitive festival bump¬ 
er on fast ground, and has 
won both his races over 
hurdles this campaign. 
The value of his lari victory 
has been underlined by the 
subsequent success of the 
placed horses, including 
Danoli. Cumbrian Chall¬ 
enge would be best of the 
home team if returning to 
the form which saw him 
beat a strong field at Don¬ 
caster in January. 
2.50: The drying ground 
will not help the mud- 
loving Nakir or Coona- 
wara. who takes on the top 
novice chasers for the first 
time. In a wide open Arkle. 
Baydon Star has the best 
overall form and David 
Nicholson is bullish about 
his prospects. Atone, win¬ 
ner of the Lad broke hur¬ 
dle, may just lade the dass 
while Current Express, dis¬ 
appointing on soft ground 
at Nottingham last time, 
could have his jumping 
exposed by the likely fast 
pace. Thumbs Up is the 

Dow. Jan a Windsor, soft: (1 l-l 0) boat Rakay D«rari2-<? pressed 
agmjimpta. E8.1BB. B ran). Dec 2a Kanpmn. good P 

Wft 11-2 North Aids, 
Hod, 16-1 atm. 

(FAC mum 7-I0U_C ftafcrS 
ijJMSW_L Desert 7 
JmW_Dm IfcKWan 11 
(GDJvB) H CoOogrtdgt 6-9-5 

C testator (5) 4 
)Httaararaa654M-SPsrfia 
IflEjFflBBdmoHir-M_KFUdnl 
TAKE M7Unto Render 4-M_K&rt* 12 
Diq G lata 4-9-2-PsAEddsy 13 
DttJIWmm_—__JTiSefeB 
BO 25 (QLFjB) J Boumhy 4-8-13 

4.25 ABU DHABI MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3^48:70(12) 

DARK HONEY tot Doofean Sanfids Ml to 12- 
niow gads 51 Sraflom HnSop Hgg 
May) irih PEATSW00D (WStrt Op. 8ME nffi 
ba Citoes UU to a HMwdb map toonfie a) 
ten (3m. hesur), NEWTON POWT trad Wan* 
SI Is a 6-flroe IwKro ludto ft AmjBra, 
testy), ted sate etot tan testag Stas 
Saftra II to a 12-nins teraSap buds os toe 
Nte Cuss Mn rin ItOiftmoS ta C0RAC0 
(1Q& beta(4) ISMMffiAYUD (50) beta 
aB ■ dsbnee 9Bi. and DARK HONEY ckn 4b 
tan fen 2 out 
SENDAI SI 2nd d 25 to BoOto tatan In i 
hudfcao tonfc at Nrattodraa (2m 3 UOyd. soil) 

w« CASTIGJEH) I»b beta M 10 W. HR; 
IHt MAJOR (3B> Mira ni.19 KLBARff 
t« wtetfO a 6h wan mmm ta> 
ease off) 1W 7*. JUDGES FANCY (1b mo 
ran raw ita an. Rorajsn (SB bea* raM 
i2ttu pouswig «oa <m Aon tad ite, 
saac fne pm «ra* n^9 iSft and ara- 
ALDO unraed rider. 
NORTHAIflS tea C» On Urat 23H to t 9- 
raoner teafles tente a WtataOn H sad). 
BRAVE BUCCAJSR &* RMOlfeK «R8 
ofl) ll n a 8-nsoer haadop tosite ra Nwlwy 

5 sm ABEUM110 
6 3363 MODBTHOn 
7 000- KS>yDURU 
8 364 nUAUHEIS 
9 -004 S4.YTOTHEB 

10 -163 COUTECS LB 

11 0006 MiY 11 ®UOHonan60-11_ODUItolds 
12 BO« WFSMim£attttSfiOtalWI-SNteooey0)14 
13 .m OPBBNGOVanUREBJBitayUO_JWemrlO 
14 3060 DS1UT SPHNG15 J Kants 40-6_TMfltensS 

7-JWefiSatoitows.il-2 Modes! Hope, 5-1 Ita YOU Ktoca, 13-ZSvyntoul 
Ryw, 8-1 Cm Mfy, Ftohue, 10-1 tenon's Rnsw. 12-1 ota& 

2.40 PRAGUE CLAMING STAKES (£2,873:5Q (9) 
t 040 CRECHE 7 (BJ3LB9 Me N Uxadn 5-M(L- E HuBasd (7) 0 
2 060-0 GRB3TS fi» 18 (RDCtemsi 44-m_Tttfal 
3 3*20 SHTASttH22 |®lF«J KSds694-LDKtodO 
4 5101 VERY DICEY 29 (CD J^) J Beoy 6-94-P Wwtt (7)2 
5 5503 PAUJUU22ffliafaMfrW_PariEMiy? 
6 0106 BBSAS11 (WMffl C ftetud 7-M_JFnfaaO 
7 0000 HEATWWDS rail 10 (CJL6) R Hofflestafl «-13 

A Stott g) 4 
a 3500 BnOUTtHEIIODLEBJ teito 54-12_T Atoms 5 
0 340 SHAM)TWE64(KEVAS)CMl54-12_6Btodwl3 

7-4 Vtoy Dicey, 4-1 Cndft 5-1SV Tula, 6-1 Ena's ftL 7-1 Pttn. 1M 
Brfta 14-1 Htehjra Gem, 15-1 (MM Tike, 25-1 BBaraiteMMOe. 

1 2205 
2 0304 
3 022- 

4 0-56 
5 40 
6 0243 
? K®- 
5 5(ir 
9 6- 

10 03 
11 
12 

4-1 fatal Pond. 5-1 Or fa 
Cette Cn®, ^a^To&Kx), 

330: see left 
4.05: Antonin has pro¬ 
gressed from a poor hur¬ 
dler to leading handicap 
chaser inside the past 18 
months but pays the penal¬ 
ty with top weight Ryde 
Again met all kinds of 
trouble when 15 lengths 

Nap: FAR SENIOR 
(4.40 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Strong Bean 
(4.05 Cheltenham) 

behind the Raring Post 
Chase winner and could 
come out best of the two on 
a course be likes. However. 
Strong Bean looks worth a 
bet Fbrget his lari run on 
bad ground at Newbury, 
today's surface will suit 
him better and, having 
won here last year, is only 
21b higher in the handicap. 
4.40: The in-far Kim Bailey 
entered no less than ten for 
this race. Far Senior, who 
goes well fresh, is one of 
two selected and. with 
Marcus Armytage on 
board, looks a solid bet 
The combination has three 
previous successes and the 
excellent jumping of the 
selection has helped him to 
three chasing successes 
here. The key to the eight- 
year-old is good or faster 
ground. Fighting Words 
prefers similar going so his 
run in soft ground at 
Kempton can be ignored. 
5.15c If the rain stays away 
it will do no favours to a 
number of ante-post fan¬ 
cies, including Brave Buc¬ 
caneer. Northants and 
Castigliero. My two 
against the Arid are 
Gimme Five and Gray's 
Eflergy. who should relish 
this stamina test Gimme 
Five’s disappointing run at 
Nottingham can be ig¬ 
nored as he did not travel 
wefl from Ireland. 

Richard Evans 

Ladbrokes 
(t)RACING SERVICE 

W. 7-1 Syhtt GNetoattoa, 6-1 
mm* mum 

gEE8 
CHELTENHAM 
FtSTIVAL 

3.15 
COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
NTtaon-tefa 
Hftntasas 
Staten 
0 Brawn 
D waste 

fas % JOCKEYS WWW rates % 

13 
42 

23.1 
167 

J Osborn 
CSun 

7 
5 

37 
31 

ISO 
16.1 

30 mo Aktaata 4 27 148 
36 u J Fma 3 24 125 
so SD G HcQboI 3 39 7J 

Mw VIENNA HANDICAP (£2£51:1m 6f) (9) 
1 5M AZUH5US11(fUHtote6»lg 
2 1204 TBrBflffill 
3 04-21 MMSl HAVES 
4 5323 ABSAUHfSPlUW'IB 
5 -an QUNXtftR fMKfOR 11 

GB 
6 2201 BOOSmOlO 
7 2322 MARX1HA11 
8 ay BURK BRIDGEKtfS)TCMtoUM4-MFtto 
8 EM SUUUER(UteSI8AFortMJ4-7-7---Hi 

l Star Hsu. 5-1 Qustar torn. n-Z RonstaD. M Atetanf 
nto, DlHffte) 12-1A2SOB. 14-1 ten Bricfc. 25-1 Snmm 

4.55 HUWCH NATHMALHUHT FLAT RACE 
(£1,450:2m) (4) 

1 25 SjttBDAW SAM&A 6 Ms M Rasto* 5-T14_M HBitogsn (7) 
2 Q CITYRKYTHM38itadto) _UraDMOto 
3 3 IIAUCflTE 813134 B tafeitwH-IMl „ L AspiQ 
4 FnuO CAffllERA Jfemy Ftogitea M0-11_* 0 Toney (7) 

Bus Rtao Caran, M State Santa 9-4 Mtabta tern 2S-1 C«y Rftfim 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
riAJTHWni: Tnlnera: Ure M R»*lw, 9 Wan tram 38 ntnsrs, 
23.71 T Baron. 61 km 3fl& 20JO: M Befl. 14 ton 76,1&4*,- W 
Httft 9 ton 49.114%; J Bray, 35 Inn 214. itflt M Jdroun, 

' £ L Maori, 34 wanes tom 113 rides, 
, 175%; U TtotouB. 9 Irani S3,171; G 
l tatay. 16 lt» 108. It?*; tom 8ft 
IUt 

SEDGfflUD; Trahere: Ms M RMtoy. 62 wren kora JO) raraeo. 
32-1%: Anmjr . “ 
2B0ft: LLn) 
teuastn 

. rites,25J9X:C 
A Laradi K 
TteratoftShi _ 

Blinkered first time 
80UTHWEU.- 3.15 Bum Bridgs. 3-50 Qnwlc Gold, Juwnera. 

SEDCEFIE1D 102 Wm 

SOUTHWELL 103 li3 

FULL RESULTS 5ERVICE 
0891-168-168 

03 
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Richardson holds key to contracts dispute 

Richardson, n 
by players and 

The image of West Indi¬ 
an cricket has been 
subtly changing for 

years, but the events of the 
pastt few days confirm the 
revolution. Money, until re¬ 
cently such a rare commodity 
in the Caribbean game that 
nobody cared to mention it is 
now sufficiently available to 
drive a wedge between play¬ 
ers and administration. 

Whether die leading play¬ 
ers seriously intend to take 
strike action over pay. now or 
in the future, is doubtful, 
though a statement foom their 
spokesman, Andy Cummins, 
is doe today. But what is not 
in question is their belief that 
the idolatry they command 
around the islands entitles 
them to a more generous 
share of (he income the preyi- 
oasly bankrupt West Indies 
Board is generating annually 
bom television rights. 

It is barely over- 
dramatising to say that this 
revenue has rescued the game 
in the West Indies. Without it. 

ALAN 
LEE 

') Cricket Commentary 

there would have been no 
money for the welcome 
ground improvements taking 
place almost ewaywhere and 
die domestic competitions, 
from finst-dass down through 
die schools, would have with¬ 
ered away for lack of funds. 

But if television has re¬ 
solved one crisis, it has unwit¬ 
tingly spawned another. 
American sport is now shown 
widely through the Caribbean 
on cable networks. Basketball 
is catching on fast its glitzy 
image not only popular with 
the youth but coercive to 
cricketers who witness tin: 
fortunes being earned by one 
set of successful black sports¬ 
men and bdkvefodr rewards 
should be comparable. 

The Board could help its 
case by publishing foil ac- 
ctmms,deznoiistratingfoatil5 
new mon^y is being properly rt But it chooses not to, so 

pub&c, which naturally 
inclines to the side of the 
perfbnner rather than the 
promoter in disputes of this 
sort is largely of the belief 
that its heroes are being short- 

judged against other coun¬ 
tries. perhaps they are. En¬ 
gland's players, for instance, 
can expect to cam twice as 
modi from this tour as their 
hosts, win or lose. But when 
judged on Caribbean econom¬ 
ics, most West Indies players 
are tolerably rich men. 

The success of the West 

Indhs ham, and invrJvimenf 

in it is deemed so important 
that there are spireoffs, even 
for die lesser known. Junior 
Murray, the wicketkeeper, 
was given a pk* offend by his 
native Grenadan government' 
to reward his sdedkm for the 
team. Courtney Walsh had a' 
sports goods business set up 
for Mm in Kingston, where be 
drives about m a spanking 
new Mercedes. 

But the role modd for the 
new generation West Indians 
is Ridue Richardson. respect¬ 
ed by both players and admin¬ 
istrators, the more so since he 
overcame die apathy erf some 
and the hostility of others 
when first **iarh» captain. In 
the latter days of Vivian 
Rkhards’s leadership. West 
ififtips teams had become 
surty to outsiders and divided 
within. Richardson hag 

changed all that and deserves 
great admiration. His players 
are now more approachable 
and what they lack in foe 
formidable power of tbeir 

predecessors they make op in 
a fierce sense of mnty. 

His players smile more, 
these days. But they also took 
more businesslike and pros¬ 
perous. Most of than have 
deals with manufacturers of 
sun glasses, white for Rich¬ 
ardson, who has his clothing 
business in Antigua' to think 
of, a new traveling essential 
has joined his everpresent 
electric guitar. It is a mobile 
phone, dipped to his belt even 
on plane jocum^^, 

Richardson could play 20 
Tests, ami countless one-day 
internationals, in the next 18 
months. He is very aware of 
tbe burn-out factor and of the 
short shelf-life of the modem 
cricketer. Quite properly, be 
wants to cash in while he can. 
But in these sensitive times, 
the Board, as well as the 
players, will be looking to 
Richardson fora lead and on 
him must devolve respona- 
bflity for preventing the 
present uneasy situation be¬ 
coming plain ugly. 

Daly makes his mark with impressive last round in Honda Classic 

Price overcomes 
injury and sets 

sights on Masters 
From Patricia Davies in port lauderdale 

HgHBDBWK 

NICK Price started thinking 
about Augusta in January. In 
February, just when his sea¬ 
son was ready to roll, the 
Zimbabwean could not play 
because of tendinitis in his left 
wrist “That was the toughest 
part just sitting about doing 
nothing for 12 days when I was 
itching to play”. In March, he 
made nis return to competitive 
action at foe Doral-Ryder 
Open and finished dose to 
last. A week later, last Sunday, 
he won the Honda Classic 
Now. he can think about the 
Masters, in April, again. 

Price. 37, has won only one 
major championship so far. 
the US PGA in 19%. but he 
now knows that will not 
satisfy him: “It fuelled my 
desire even more." he said. 
“There’s more fire in me. I. 
want to win more majors, 
badly — very, very badly. 1 
think 1 can get better.” 

However, he did not think 
he could play very much better 
than he did in foe final round 
at Weston Hills on Sunday, 
when he shot 66, to beat Craig 
Parry, foe combative little 
Australian from Victoria, by 
one stroke and Bran del 
Chamblee. a hitherto libe¬ 
rated American, by two. 

Price, who started with two 
birdies, three-putted once and 
missed one fairway, but that 
was the extent of the errors 
and, when he rolled in a 
curling 35-footer for a birdie 
two at the 17th — the putt that 
won him the tournament—he 
jumped as high as any slam- 
danker. “I*ve never been so 
excited to make a putt in my 
whole life,” he said later. It 
looked like it 

Price won $198,000. a mere 
snip for a man who won about 
$23 million worldwide in 

prize-money alone last year. 
He was player of the year on 
the US tour, winning four 
times, including three in a 
row. and his friends keep 
asking him why this domi¬ 
nance is not reflected in the 
world rankings. Tbe perfor¬ 
mances of Greg Norman. 
Nick Faldo and Bernhard 
Langer are a factor, of course, 
but another major champion¬ 
ship. or two, would stop the 
questioning. 

Nevertheless, his victory did 

UnKgd Sates trtass stated 

Z7R N Pro (Zfrn) 70. 67. 73. 6& 277: C 
Pany lAuS) 68. 73.69. 67.27a 6 ChamUae 
67.68,72.71 280: J Daty 69, 70. 73. 68: B 
Langer (Gert 67.72.73, 6&. C Strange 71. 
67. 72, 70; D Lowe H 68. 71, 70. 71; 2B2 0 
Edvwanis 70.72,69.71.283: A Lyte (GB) 71. 
74,72,86; T Kite 71.72, 71.0K J Gafegher 
6a 71. 74. 70; H Sutton 71. 72. 70. 7ft B 
FkMfrw* sa 73.7ft 72.284: AMagmea 75. 
73. 68; M McCumber 68. 72, 75, 69; G 
Hafcara 74. 7ft 71.89: S Lammagne 72L 
75,6ft 69 285: E Hirer* 7ft 71.77.67: T 
Simpson 74.67.75, GS. F Furit 70.68, 7B. 
69 HiKwm 72.69.75,69; J Woodard (Aus) 
6ft 75. 72. 70. T PurtZBf 68. 74. 73. 70; P 
GoytfcK 73.71.71,7ft E Dougherty 70.65. 
77. 71 B Locke 68. 6ft 74. 75. 

WORLD RANKINGS: 1. G Noonan (Aus) 
1ftS3pia. a N Fakto (GBJ tasa 3. N Wcb 
Hm) 18.15; 4. B Langer (Go) 1732; 5, F 
couples 1559. 6. P A*ne 1330: 7. I 
WbOBwn IGB) 11Z1;a D FraB (SA) 1087: 
13. C Morngornerte |G8) 8-83. 

go a little way towards re¬ 
dressing the balance. When 
foe Sony Rankings list was 
published yesterday, Price, 
courtesy of his weekend suc¬ 
cess. had jumped a place, from 
fourth to third, and moved 
within striking range of Nor¬ 
man. still foe No 1. and Faldo, 
the No 2. Langer, established 
in the top three for some time, 
was foe man who made way 
for foe Zimbabwean. 

John Daly is still some way 
from being the No 1 player in 
foe world, but he is the game's 

lop attraction and he returned 
to the fray in style, handling 
everything impeccably both 
on and off foe course. He was 
equal fourth with Langer, 
Curtis Strange and Davis 
Love III and Price was 
impressed. 

“John'S got everything.” be 
said. “He nits his one-iron as 
far as I can hit my driver. He 
draws so much attention and 
has done so much for golf and 
he's got the whole golfing 
world at his fingertips. He just 
needs to tone down a little bit 
You have to admire how hels 
overcoming his drinking and I 
think he’s on foe right trade.” 

The indomitable Langer 
apart, the best of foe Europe¬ 
ans was Sandy Lyle, who was 
playing the first of five 
successive tournaments on the 
tour. He had six birdies as he 
matched Price’s 66 and. even 
though the Scot still did not 
take fewer than 30 putts, he 
was happy. “I didn’t do any¬ 
thing silly for a change,” he 
said. 

Keeping his head during tbe 
final round was even more 
commendable since Mark 
O’Meara, his playing partner, 
suffered one of those days 
where nothing seems to go 
right- The American splin¬ 
tered to an unlikely 82 that 
included with a quintuple 
bogey ten at the 7th and four 
putts al the 12th. 

Ian Woosnam and Faldo 
both struggled to closing 76s, 
with Faldo claiming he played 
well but his putting let him 
down. However, he did hit foe 
boll into the water twice, 
resulting in one double bogey 
and one triple. Walking on die 
stuff may present few prob¬ 
lems. but putting on it is 
obviously a different matter. 

&\fsn? 
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Price senses victory after sinking a birdie on the I7th in his final round 

Australians seek solace from heat I Athletics prepared 

Stockford and Burt 
return for bronze 
MAIT Stockford and Richard Burt erased memories of a 
disastrous downhill performance on Saturday by winning 
bronze, medals in the super giant slalom at the Paralympic 
Games in mtehammer yesterday (Mix Ramsay writes). At 
the last games mT%nes two years Burt won the silver in 
the superG behind Brian Studios, tf the United States. 

Santos was again foe man to beat in the B3 class as he flew 
down foe course two seconds ahead of the fidd tofinish in 
Lmift 27.74sec. Aftboogh Burt has been in ercriientform in 
training, hewas five seconds down at the halfway stage, and 
crossed foe line 7.45sec behind to take ttrird place. 

Stockfani had the same problem m the LWlOdass tofinish 
13.11 see behind Chris Waddell of foe United States, with a 
time of lmin 48-HSsec to take the bronze. Graham Peacock, tbe 
Alptetesun manager, said: "Matt wffl be pteased to have a 
medal under his belt. Tbe speed events are his best, and he 
thinks be can do better m toe giant slalom.* 

Uneasy truce declared 
BOXING: Michael Bentt and Herbie Hide shook hands 
yesterday at the press conference, at Mfflwail football dub, 
for tbeir World Boring Organisation (WBO) heavyweight 
title bout (Srikumar Sea writes). This time they did not come 
outfighting as they had done previously, ar a Knightsbridge 
hotel m January. Five days before then: match at the New 
Den peace was declared but harmony was not restored. 

“I have no animosity agrinst tins man,” Bentt said. “I have 
no animosity against Michael Bentt” Hide replied. 
However, it was dear that the animosity was not too far 
below the- surface. Following Bentrs claim that his 
commitment to Allah would help him in the bout, the 
acrimony started to bafld' up and it was not long before they 
were leaning across the table glaring at each other. 

Fringe opportunity 
RUGBY UNION: With time running out for selection of the 
30 England players to tour South Africa in May, fringe 
candidates receive an opportunity when the England 
Emerging Players play Canada A at Richmond on Sunday. 
Matt Itoale% form at lock could win him a late place while 
TooyDtprose cast confirm his advance at flanker. • 

B4GCAM> EM3ROMQ PIAYEHS: A| 
N BOSl (NofOwtptan). G CMdsH 

; P Hofecd (GBucosta), 
.P Grayson 

.RWHt(Gt>uoestB4. 

Britain call up Cassidy 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Mick Cassidy, 20, Wigan's utility 
forward, could make his mternarinnal debut for Great 
Britain against France m Carcassonne on Sunday. With 
Jonathan Davies, of Warrington, and Kelvin Skerrett and 
Martin Demott of .Wigan, injured. Cassidy, the hooker. Lee 
Jadcson.a|idtfreprop.SteveMaIlay,aremthesquad- 
GfECTBOTAttBKaBaBBrflMfHrttoQ.GGomQOy.S&Mwdsa^^-SBIs.M 
RW CCuMnti). P Nuwto»a ftadtotd Northern). M CM* (wigar), D Rows! 
fShefllotd). G SchoAeW (LboOr, capd, G ShwAnan fCasttntad). Forward*: M Cassidy 
Mfloftn), L Croato (CastWnd). K Fdrtxartc (Bradford Nathan], A Farm (Wigan), 
Jtoowi^heBatd)b|J(y< (StHaianaJ, & Mow (Mgaft S-MoSoy (FaMhcnsm 

Morgan reaches final 
BOWLS: JRussdl Morgan, 3DL reached the final of the British 
Isles indoor singles championships in Nottingham when he 
beat David Harding 21-3 in only 12 aids yesterday. In the 
find Morgan, who plays for East Dorset will meet Jeremy 
Henry, of Baliynxmey. Henry, 20, who was a teenager when 
he represented Ireland m - the 'wadd championships at: 
FNMNF UmAdnAr ititoir hf ‘profifSfi^day, beating ASaT 
Marshall, 27. in the singles and helping Ian McClure into the 
pairs final. -TTie Irish champion* swift dispatch nf Marshall, 
by 21-10, was as comprehensive as it was unexpected. 

Seeds safely through 
RACKETS: All four seeds readied their appointed places in 
the santfinals of the Lappste British Amateur Rackets 
Doubfcschampionship with relative ease. Ally Robmsoo and 
Guy Barker, the No 3 seeds, had the toughest task, dropping 
the opening game to Oirfs Wortidge and Guy Deverux, but 
from then On they stopped making unforced errors and took 
foe nert three games.The new partnership of John Prenn, the 
former world champion, and Rupert Owen-Browne looked 
impressive in defeating James Acbeson-Gray and Rupert 
Lawson for the loss of only eight prints. 

Law’s cup triumph 
YACHTING: Chris Law has become the first Englishman to 
win tbe Congressional Cup, one of the oldest and most 
important of the world match raring grands prix and only the 
third non-American to do so in the 3CLyear history of the 
event Law beat some of the best in the world in California, 
including Rod Davis, the world champion, who finished 
second. This victory will improve Law’s No 11 world ranking. 
The first non-American ever to win the Congressional was 
the Irish saflor, Harold Cudmore. in 1985. followed two years 
later by Edward Warden Owen, ofWales. 

From John Woodcock in Stellenbosch 
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Steve Waugh: success 
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THE Australians seemed Jess 
interested than they should 
have been in beating Boland 
yesterday. This was connect¬ 
ed. no doubt, to the fact that 
Warne was not his usual self, 
and it was certainly a very 
slow pitch on which to force a 
collapse. 

Asked to make 328 to win in 
a minimum of 77 overs, which 
was always going to be far 
beyond them, Boland were 132 
for five when the match fin¬ 
ished early, as the Australians 

retired early because of the 
heat 

The day produced one unof¬ 
ficial but by no means insig¬ 
nificant record. There can 
never have been a days play 
in a first-class match in South 
Africa that was watched by a 
minority group other than 
whites. If there were 3.000 
people on the ground, at least 
ZOOO of them were non-white, 
mostly Cape coloured 
schoolboys. 

Whereas in Transvaal the 

Sasurday Match 19 
wans stated 

ANGLOJTAUAN 
CUP FINAL 

Nat on coupons: Notts 
County v Brasaa (Sunder/. 
arWartHew 
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2 fAan C4y * Shod LM 
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v Evert an (Monday). 
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tfifimHwwi. ShoffistaWao. 
matey v Bbcttun (Sun- 
<tsyr Swindon „ ttav 
chetfetUrated 

FR5TDM90N 

1 Le'ceaof» Banstey 
1 Liron v BrmmefiHm 
X Mvjdfcsfirc v West BrOffl 
Z 0*tod v Trarrore 
1 SundsLand v VieSkvsi 
I Wolves v Gnmspy 

Not on coupons: Bristol C 
v Ponsmouffi. C Ratec v 
Oiarton fSun); Mourn For v 
EtoiKaT, Soumonn vsa*i» 

SCONOOMSiON 
2 Bawnrnm v Btevroci 
X Bngnan v Leyton 0 
! Bifntey v Bndpl R 
2 Carrtjndge » Sradtord 
X Fulham v hkjdtffield 
X HuH v Rnadmg 
1 Hymouffi v CanMT 
iPortVatevBwtod 
X Rcthsjham v StaripocT 
1 Swwsaa v Etear 
1 York v HaiSepOQi 
No! on coupons: Banet v 
Vlftwham 
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X Carbdo v Chessr 
i ChesieW* Rochdale 
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2YWganvHaretoid 
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2 Hcrmcfi v Bu«n 
1 Kna«m v Maltek 
X LmK v Gssnstwro 
t Mama vHytSa 

SCOTTISH PREUCR 
1 Dundee UM v Parte* 
2 Kijecvan v CeBc 
X KdmaiKXM * Aberdeen 
1 Mpibemefl v Duidae 
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2 CyCe v Atfdi* 
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1 Safing v Mortar. 
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X SerjBdiv AJba 
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I ForfarvQd&h 
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t Stranraar v East Rfe 
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brausfv. Bitten. Fuham, HuS. ftsewham. 
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Kfiranock. S; Miron 
AWAYS: Anerial Newcastle. BrwJtOrtJ. 
W/conoc Btscai 
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S&rtirg 

Htmer. Leeds. Lfxxs*. 
Y-alc. Shrowaaay. Marc. Aways /rand. 
n&Kasae. arattod. Dtjc HiA Ks> 
wum.Cairefc? 

□ Vince Wright 

Africans are obsessed with 
football, down here the Cape 
coloureds prefer cridcet and 
rugby, hence their interest in 
yesterdays play. Today Joniy 
Rhodes and Shane Warne, the 
two most charismatic charac¬ 
ters of this Test series, go to 
Langa. Cape Town's largest 
African township, as they 
have it in them to be splendid 
cricketing ambassadors. 

The Australians spent the 
first 24 overs yesterday adding 
74 runs for the Joss of four 
wickets before declaring 40 
minutes before lunch. They 
were rather tied down for some 
steady orthodox left-arm spin 
from Henderson, whose 
lowish trajectory made him 
difficult to get after. In at¬ 
tempting h. Steve Waugh, 
Jones and Warne were all ait 

After Jackson had been giv¬ 
en out early, caught down the 
leg side off RdflfeL Lazaid and 
Ferreira came within 20 min¬ 
utes of batting through the 
afternoon, both of them play¬ 
ing witfi some style and ranch 
competence. Three wickets 
then fell in nine balls, which ! 
gave (he Australians a chance | 
to win after tex 

They soon removed Roos 
but at drinks, taken with a 
possible 65 minutes left, they 
must have felt mane like a 
bathe than bawling under the 
co&diticns, but they called it a 
day. even though they could 
cfo with some match practice. 

SCORES: Austrafia 254-7 dec (D N 
Jems G3, DCBoqn53andZaM dncMA 
Tajtof74. SRWauch n) Boland T5S S3 0 
U3G»m 448} 

to boycott Games Undergraduate link 
te Rftt.Fi Stwr fSpman smti PhiT Will uihn mntoctwl thi 

From John Goodbody in Frankfurt 

PRIMO Nebtokx. the preri- 
dtaitof the International Am¬ 
ateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF), yesterday warned that 
his sport might withdraw 
from the 1996 Olympic Games 
unless worid governing bod¬ 
ies of all sports employed 
similar suspensions to those 
meted in track, and field. 

In the continuing power 
play for dominance of inter¬ 
national sport Nrinolo app¬ 
ears to be trying to take an 
even more prominent role. He 
befieves that with tbe Games 
in Atlanta sandwiched be¬ 
tween the 1995 and 1997 world 
athletics championships, he 
can achieve a higher stature 
m sports politics. 

Cycling, tennis and football 
are among the sports which 
have neither the widespread 
testing for drugs that is com¬ 
monplace in athletics, nor a 
statutory four-year ban for 
anabolic steroids. 

Istvan Gyulai. the general 
secretary of die IAAF, said 
after Nebkrio had made his 
statement at. the start of the 
IAAF anti-doping seminar 
that athletics was only frying 
to give "equal chances to all 
the competitors, whatever 
their sports, at the Games. 
This is a noble goaL” 

Gyulai denied that there 
was any threat made by 
Nebioio. but tins is how it trill 
be interpreted. 

Gyulai said that athletics, 

as the No I sport in the 
Games, wanted to “show an 
example. If this fight turns out 
to be a failure, there might be 
consequences. The atiiletes 
themselves feel bad about tbe 
discrepancies between sports. 
They have a strong fading of 
justice.” 

Nebtoto’s stance received 
support from Helm at Diegel, 
the president of the German 
athletic federation. 

He said that not going to 
the Olympics would be the 
“ultimate step. Tbe situation 
is very unjust There are some 
cases of sportsmen who get 
suspended for two months, 
while others are banned for 
four years.” 

Tbe 1993 world champion- , 
ships were screened in 201 I 
countries, right more than j 
watched the 1992 Summer j 
Games: it is confidence. 
gawwri from this that has 

snowed Nebido to speak out 
The IAAF also said that it 

was ready to Introduce blood 
sampling as part of its anti* 
doping campaign by the 1995 
world championships in 
Gothenbeig. 

Professor Arne Ijnngqvist, 
of Sweden, the chairman of 
the IAAF medical comnfis- 
skm. said that he thought that 
a combination of blood and 
nmie sampling was what the 
athletics authorities should 
“strive for” in tbeir attempt to 
eradicate drug taking. 

GOLF; Steve Seman and Phil HilL who contested the final of 
the President's Putter in January, are in an all-undergraduate 
Oxford team to play Cambridge in the University match at 
Rye on March 25 and 26. 
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.... (AM ftetes open and weB groomed but herd-packed) 

AUSTRIA 
KBzbOhal 0 100 fair heavy slush fair 7 ©3 

(Best s*ang at Thum in the morning) 
Mfonhofen 45 70 heavy spring dosed sun 16 4/3 

. (Good skiing on HrtsrtuxgJacfer; 
Obvgurgi 70 140 good varied slush fine 6 6/3 
^ (Very good piste slteig on htfier runs) 
StAfon 30 270 fair hrevy heavy sun 5 6/3 

(Gbod piste sksng on higher rvns) 
PRANCE - 

'AipscfHuez 125 300 good heavy good fine 6 12/3 

^ ■. jgiJSteraK-ss^jss—a 7 30 
valtfteto 105 4 1M 

°C snow 

(Good sfdng wOh some fresh snovri 
SWITZERLAND 

512/3 * 
. wAkoct0 24/2 

VBani; s 5 W jT- 

Wanaan 10 so_ slushy vaisd dosed an 9 - &3 Wangen 

Souree- Ski Cteb of Great attain. L - tower slopes; U * upper art - artificial. 
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kOO Business Breakfast (35080) 

Tin BBC Breakfast News (64480844) 

9L05 KHroy. Topical studio discussion (8701564} 9.45 
Ncresfwund.CuTTisrt affairs quiz (0093806) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news stxi weafoer 
■ * . (5340680) 10JJ5 Pbyriays (r) (s) (872731B) 
i. 1030 Good Morning... with Anns and Nick. Weekday 

magazine (9173B203) 
'J'' wj 12.15 Pebble Mffl. Jut* Spiers is joined by Jeremy Irons 

and Brian Cox (1047115) 1SL55 Regional Newt 
and weather (20518680) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (53825) 
1 JO Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (87515486) 

1J0 Cheltenham Festival. live, coverage of the 2.15, 
250,3J0 and, on BBC2, the 4.05 (97040979) 

350 Teddy Trucks (3758134) 255 Sick oa a Parrot 
Crossword puzzle game show (s) (4174554) 4.10 
SigwTed (i) (6990301) 420 Hangar 17. (Ceatax) 
(s) (9679196) 4A5 Monkey Island. Episode two of 
the story of a child lost In New York (s) (7121863) 

5JD0 Newsround C234Q405) 5.10 Dark Season 
Science fiction drama about three teenagers who 

. find they have the (ate of the world In their tends (r). 
(Ceefax) (6748757) 

£L35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (960554) 
6J»Sfx O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather 

830 Regional News Magazines (863) 
7.00 Holiday. Reports on Hawaii and Oahu, a skfing 

course in France lor the more mature, an autumn 
fly/drive holiday in New England and three French 
weekend breaks. (Ceefax) (a) (1931) 

7JO EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (937) 
830 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 

Jenny Hull uncover more tricks of the television 
programme makers. (Ceefax) (s) (582399) 

&45 PoMs of View. (Ceefax) (s) (512283) 
930 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

■ weather (4486) 
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Kidman wafts for a storm to break (9J0pm) 

9 JO FILM: Dead Cahn (1989) starring Sam NeiU and 
Nicole Kidman. Thriller about a doctor and his 
young wife on a yachting trip who rescue a man 
from a hatf-eurtcen schooner and discover that he Is 
a mmttermg maniac responsible for the death of the 
rest of hts crew. Directed by Philip Noyce. (Ceefax) 
(s) (87592). Wales: Week in Week Out 10.00 FBm: 
Dead Calm 11.30 Omrribus 12.30-12.50 
Che&enham Festival 

11-00 Barea Omnibus; the Performers. (Ceefax) 
BBHfflal (63202) 

12J0 Cheltenham Festival, rtgfifights of the first day's 
racing (8962055) '• 

12JOsnt FflJi: 8t Ives (1976) starring Charies Bronson, 
John Houseman and Jacqueline Bfsset Thrffler 
about a crime reporter-tLSTjed-novellst searching for 
a set of ledgers that could Wtfafle a viotait gang war. 
Directed by J. Lee Thompson (Ceefax) (9596041) 

1JS0 Weather (2500235). Ends at 1J5 
2JO-2J3Q BBC Select: DteabHBy Agenda (69210) 2.45 

Executive Business Ctub. Scrambled (17239) 
3.15-3.45 Legal Network Tetsvtokm (86992) 

6J0 Open University 

8J» Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4849115) 

8.15 Westminster Daily (1349979) 

9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1JW The Adventures cfBuzzy Bee and 
Friends (28003844) 1-25 Just So Stories 
(79987347) 1-35-1,40 Rupert the Bear (55674370) 

2JX)New8 (Ceefax) and weather foflowed by You and 
Me (r) (47993979) 2.15 Master Craftsmen. A 
profile of Tim Stead, a Borders funiture-maker 
(93666863) 2J30 See Heart Magazine series forfrie 
hearing impaired (r). (Ceefax) (s) (196) 

3.00 News (Ceef^O and weather fbdowed by 
Westminster Live introduced by tain Macwhirter 
and John Cota. (Ceefax) (6606221) 3.45 News 
(Ceefax), region^ news and wether (9990573) 

3^s Cheltenham FUsthnri coruini»d tram BBC1. JuBan 
Vfflson introduces the Rttz Club National Him 
Handicap Steeplechase (4.05) (s) (7845009) 

4.30 People of the VaUey. Welsh language drama 
serial. English subtitles (s) (660). Wales: 
Macgregors Scotland 

5.00 AH in the Mind. Teenagers v adults quiz game (a) 
(6009) 

SJORlm 94 with Barry Norman (0 (s) (912) 

&00 FILM: Arrowhead (1953) starring Chariton Heston 
and Jack Patetnce. A Cavalry versus the Apaches 
western drama, directed by Charles Marqute Warren 
(43374047). Followed by Video Nation, wales: 
Unplugged Pearl Jam 6.35 The Natural World 
725-7.45 Nation 

7- 45 KKB5|^ Assignment Mission tmpossSbte 
(343202) 

8- 30 Food and Drink presented by Chris KeUy. Michael 
Barry, Jill Gooiden and Qz Clarke (s) (4028) 

9- 00 Quantum Leap. Offbeat American science fiction 
drama staring Scott Bakula. (Ceelax) (s) (140847) 

Freddie Laker flew ageist advorafty (9X5pm) 

9.45 40 Itanutee: A Case of Corporate Murder. A look 
at the rotas of the banks, the big airlines and the 
government officiate in the grounding of Laker 

•Airways. (Ceefax) (306738). Followed by Sarajevo 
- A Street under Siege 

10.30 NewsnlgM with Peter Snow (872641} 
11.15 The Late Show. Sarah DunanL Howard Jacobson, 

Pad Johnson and Martin Pawtey discuss the current 
trend of Back to Cultural Basics. (Ceefax) (368912) 

11.55 Weather () 18950) 

12.00 Performing Art: The Tate GaOmy St Ives 
(2325993) 1Z25wo-120 CAD: Modeling and 
Analysts (1956239) 2JXM.00 Night School: 
Teaching Today (70429) 

VMmPluM- md ttw Vldao PhiaCadM 
Ttw nuifan nw to each TV ptopOT™ fcttno m Vfcto PteCod»~ 
njmbm iVM BftM you to pnoanm yw wdu noadv nsui% «A 
•VUnfus^' handset VUecnifr+ctai be us8dM*inHM\Meoii. lap In 
Hewn PkcCodo lor the proaorwiw you wtah b mcora For mm 
(Mata eat VUeoPtus on OBte iziatU (cam coot 3BpAiw cheep me, 

H offiar toned or wrle to VkM)Pfeia+. /toomamJ. SIwxyHoim. 
Ptartataai Wal. London SWii 37R VWeop(u#+ (*). PLacoda O end 
VMflo ftogammer am Baflaneriat ol Gemgu Dwetapmeni Ud. 

Sue Roderick and Huw Ganaon (C4,10J5pm) 

HeddWyn 
Channel 4. !035pm 

One of ]994's most unexpected Oscar nominations is 
this Welsb-tenguage drama based on dxe true story of 
Ellis Evans, a young poet killed in the First World 
War. Flayed by Huw Garmon with die low-key 
sensitivity Epical of the fitax Evans is first seen lying 
wounded on the batfJefidd of Passchendaele. We move 
into a series of flashbacks which chan Evans’s 
upbringing in a terming family, his youthful love 
aflairs andros ambition to win the top poetry award ar 
the National Eisteddfod Then comes the war, offering 
a brutal counterpoint to Evans’S gentle, civilised 
world The theme of the poet hero cut down in his 
prime could easily lapse into sentimentality. The 
director. Fan! Turner, ensures that it does not He also 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9Wpm 

Nathaniel Parker plays Errol Flynn in a dramatised 
Ele of the Hollywood heD-raiser who once declared 

(ifTcmy Elbow's script is accurate) that he never let his 
marriages get in the way of his sex life. Bilbow’X 
scenario imagines Flynn Hying to get himself 
dismissed from a funless heaven where he has been 
since 1959- His plea is backed by a resmn£ of his 
colourful and scandalous life in which he was, among 
other things, a slave trader, the screen's best Robin 
Hood and a legendary chaser after the opposite sex. 
Meanwhile, Muriel Gray continues her look at car 
culture by celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of the 
Porsche 911 and canvassing answers to the congestion 
winch is strangling the world's big cities. 

Assignment Mission Impossible 
BBC2,7.45pm 

Margaret Gflmour reports from Somalia on bow the 
humanitarian mission led by the United States ended 
in a violent battle in which hundreds died. The sub¬ 
plot is the humiliation of a superpower, as die 
Americans discovered how high-tech weapons were 
usd ess against urban guerrillas. The mission started 
with the best of motives, to protect convoys for starving 
people. It became bogged down in political and 
nrihtaiy misunderstandings «nri an unsuccessful 
attempt to curb the wartard General AidkL Gflmour 
talks to the general, as well as American servicemen 
kidnapped and injured in Somalia and the men Who 
planned the mission during the Bush 
Lawrence Eagleburgerand General Brent" 

Omnibus The Performers 
BBCh lUXJpm (Scotland: Thursday. 1130pm) 

A revised version of Leslie Megahey*s 

shown to coincide with the exhibition at the 
Academy in London. Goya is a rich subject In 

his forties he became profoundly rimf and this 
changed the mood of nts work. Fran boisterous 
celebrations of Spanish life he turned tdinting satires 

justice. 

Napoleonic invasion of Spain and ttte brutality of the 
Frmch troops. Megabey's film the words of 
contemporaries to explore the chfoticier of die artist 
and the vagaries of his life. Peter Waymark 

I TV LONDON 

&00GMTV (8172776) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (3628757) 9.55 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (8703738) 

10.00The Time...The Place.., Topical discussion 
series (s) (6468405) 

10^5 This Morning. Weekday terrify magazine 
(91782641) 1&20 London Today (Tetetext) and 
weather (7394654) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (94885%) 

12J55 Emmerdaie (r). (Teletext) (9461283) 135 Home 
and Away. Australian drama. (Teletext) 
(57028196) 

135lf& a Vefs Lite Includes a visit to Singapore’s 
Jurong Bird Park and a look at pets which need 
special eating aryl fiving arrangements. (Telaext) 
(98890955) 235 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama set m the Australian outback (s) (93970047) 
2J5Q Tlw Young Doctors. Australian hospital 
drama (6713047) 

330 UN News headlines (8177979) 3-25 London 
Today (Teletext) and wesfoer (8169950) 

330 Rainbow (4199863) 3A0 Tots TV (9995028) 330 
Twinkle (he Dream Being (9984972) 4.00 Budgie 
the Little Helicopter (5843080) 4.15 MQce and 
Angela (9607979) 4A0 Finders Keepers. 
Destructive game Show (S) (6509592) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4740950) 
5-40 News (Teletext) aid weather (254776) 

<LOO London Tonight (Teletext) end weather (755467) 

Vic (Atom Lewis) appears In court (&55pm) 

655 Emmerdaie Vic Windsor (Abn Lewis) 
before the local magistrate. (Teletext) (205641) 

7.25 The European Match - Live. The European Cup 
Winners' Cup quarter-finaL second tag game at 
Highbury between Arsenal and Torino. The 
commentator Is Brian Moore (10900863) 

9.30 Gangsters. The story of Peter Scott, one of Britain's 
best-known burglars who, in the 1960s, teamed up 
with George Chatham to plunder private and 
commercial premises in Mayfair and Belgravia (s) 
(50689) 

IOlOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (14399) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (360931) 

1CL40 FILM: The Naked Lie (1989) starring Victoria 
Principal, James Farentino and Glenn Withrow. 
Suspense drama about an attorney who begins to 
doubt that the man she is prosecuting is guifty of the 
murder of a prostitute. Her suspicions fall on the 
man trying the case her kwer. Directed by Richard. 
A Colla (27469757) 

12.30am Prisoner Cell Block H (4256177) 

1.20 The Beat Music and movie magazine (7043516) 
220 Nigel Hansel’s IndyCar 94. A preview of next 

week's first race of foe season, at Surfer’s Paradise, 
Austrafe (7680332) 

2J>0 The Twilight Zone: Her Pilgrim SouL A tale of foe 
supernatural (6503993) 

3£0 America's Top Ten (s) (60993) 

4,00 The Lithe Picture Show (r) (16429) 
5JX) Ctnema, Ctnema, Cinema (r) (88210) 
530ITN Morning News (67822). Ends at 6JX) 

CHANNEL 4 

(L35 The Adventures Of T-ftex (r) (3810825) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast Early morning news and 
entertammenl (76776) 

94)0 Sabotage. All-women quiz game show chaired by 
Maria McErlane (s) (24776) 

9.30 Schools. Eurekal Toys and games 9,45 Stop, Look 
and Listen; Where You Live 104)0 Fourways Farm 
10.10 Visual World 10.27 imefines 1044 Living and 
Growfog 11.00 Science in Focus: Forces and 
Motion 11422 Stage One; Toy Technology 11.40 
Time Capsule 

124)0 House to House. Political magazine presented by 
Maya Even (48252) 

1230 Sesame Street The guest is Gregory Hines 
(60283) 1 JO Widget. Animation (r) (37738) 

24)0 FILM: Happy Ever After (1954). The first of a 
season of David Niven isms. A comedy sat in an 
Irish village where foe arrival of a cruel squire leads 
to foe villagers plotting his murder. With Yvonne De 
Certo. Directed by Mario Zampi (108757) 

3.35 The Three Stooges in Squareheads of the Round 
Table (bM (6414738) 

3£5 A Brush WBh Art Alwyn Crawshaw explains how to 
paint windows aid skies in the Devon village of foe 
(t). (Teletext) (7863405) 

4J30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (888) 
54H) The Oprah Winfrey Show. Dr John Gooman 

claims a 94 per cent success rate for his Marriage 
Laboratory which predicts whether a marriage wtil 
last or noL Oprah chooses a couple to undergo his 
tests. (Teletext) (8) (1841376) 

5.50 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (986979) 

6.00 Batman. Gotham City's finest does battle wtfo foe 
Bookworm (Roddy McDwalt) (221) 

&30 Phenom American comedy series about a teenage 
tennis progidy. (Tetetat) (s) (573J 

74» Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (424405) 
7450 Comment (664825) 
84)0 The Long Summer. The third ot a six-part senes 

narrated by Alan Bennett about how Britain became 
a modem nation between the wars (r). (Teletext) 
(7919) 

8430 The Brief. Series examining the ups and downs of 
Britain's legal system. With David Jessef, Cabm 
Macrae and Juliet Foster. (Teletext) (9196) 

NathanM Parker plays Errol Ryrm (9.00pm) 

94)0 
r Without Walls: Camography (7196) 

(Teletext) followed at 9.30 by For One 
Night Only - Errol Flynn (s) (41931) 

10.00 An Evening With Lae Evans. A repeat showing of 
Channel 4's entry for the Golden Rose of Mantreux 
at the annual comedy festival (927405) 

FILM: HeddWyn-The Armageddon 
CsSzl&l Poet (1991). In Welsh with English 
subtitles (44363844) 

12j45am Foottad ItaBa - Mezzanotte. Napoi v 
Piacenza (920910) 

1A5 Piano Lagends. Archive footage of jazz piano stars 
inducting Ait Tatum, Earl Hines, &d Powell and 
Fats Waller, introduced by Chick Corea (r) (165622). 
Ends at Z45 
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FM Stereo. SOQwn Sarah Kennedy 
S.13 Pause far Thought 7 JO Wake Up 
to Wdgan 9.15 Pause lor Thought Bl30 
Ksn 6nne\130 Jknmy Vtoung ZPOpoi 
Qkxtt Huxvtad 3J0 Ed Stewart 54W 
John Dum 74W CareabJe Sng. the Big 
Band Srtngl 730 JosO Carreras, fere 
tom the Atoert HaH. pays homage to 
Mario Lana 104M Rhyme and Rhylhm: 
The samdE ot urban He 1030 The 
JamoBora I24t6am Steve Madden wth 
Night RkJe 34kW4*0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 

BJDOom Worid Sendee 030 Monfog 
Edtitan OOO Schools; Want Soenee; 
8.10 Radb Nunbartime: 920 Rret 
Sapsri Drama; 945 Stoging Togolhen 
1tU» time to Move 104B Johnnie 
Walter wfo the AM Atanath* 1230pm 
Owr aid Ot± Sea Choice 1.10 The 
Bunch 230 CheUsnham Feshvai, In- 
ctodhg. at 3.30, fae Smurfit Champion 

430 Andy Smtfis Drive-In: 
Inducing at SAB Rafog Update 030 
W tha Decks (foal part] 7.15 There's a 
Wring In My Bed 730 Footed Plus 
10. TO Ecrshot 1Z.00-12.10um News 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI time* In GMT. UOn BBC Engfeh 
4u45 News md Press Review in toman 
MO Morgenmagarin' tips Mr TourtSten 
030 Bjnve Today 84)0 News 0.15 The 
Vtorid Today &30 Eucpe Today 74M 
Newsdask 730 New Uaas 74» Give Us 

40urDa«y Bread 84» News 8.10 Words 
-Tor FartM 8.15 kitentatonal Racftal S4M 

News 9J)8 Business Report 9.15 Mads 
Komar’s Rhythm ’rT Btoes A30 On 
Screen 9l45 Sports Roundup 10-00 
New 104)1 Discovery 1030 Conduc¬ 
ing at Worn 114)0 Nawsdfisk 1130 
88C Engfish 1140 MMapsmagazin 
Noon News 12.10pm Wo* of Fafo 
12.15 MuBreck 1 12AS Sports Round- 
ip 1-00 Newhour 24X) World News 
MSOotiook 230011 the Shalt: R*i*ky 
fy htimsettlAS Top Soorea 34» World 
News 3.15 A Jofly C5ood Show 3J0 
Sportwerict Chetenham Champion 
H«dta 4JDQ NM 4.15 BBC EngSsh 
430 Haute AWuaB SJOO News &05 

' Buahsw Report US BBC EltilfihSjDO 
Newadask «j» Vteuto AWuoU 74X> 
NacMchtan 74W Katataosbop BM 
Nora 8.10 Words ol FaUh 5.15 The 
Vfarid Today 530 Europe Today 9M 
Navshou 104V Navw 10.15 Megarrtx 

Spate Roundup 11J» World 
Non 114» World Bufom Report 
11-15 townahonal FtoGtal MktalgM 
Nawdeek l2Jtom Omnfaus 14W 
Vtatd News 14» Outlook 130 Wat's 

. Now? 1A5 Country Style 24» 
Nwndwk 230 Oevotopmeni W 34)0 
Mvid Nam 3.10 British Nam 3.15 
s? Roundup 330 Discovery 44)0 
^WNews 4.15 WaveguMte *25 Book 

CLASSIC FM 

AfOtet Nek BeUay 04» Robert Booth 
12* Sustnuh Simons 2JD0pa 

lUrehSme Concerto; DvoNk (Ceflo 
Coxato »i B minor) 34» Pettoc 

aioo Sarah Ward 74)0 Tha 
pwra .Guide B4M Everfogi Concert on 
fae theme ot astrology and astronomy. 

: tombart (Horeccopai; Lam 
S5» Mare); HockfodO (Star 

“Bppin 14KMUMam Mark Grftths 

JWtaa Russ snd Jono 104)0 iWwd 
1-00ptn Gratevn Dene 4.00 

«*^U0yti74» NJ Wi&ams 1030 
re* Abbot J.ntMtnorafi Ram coyte 

ANGLIA 
ta Loorkm will: ASSuwUMto tagk 
Nma and Weather 18703733) 1ft20pn»- 
1230 An0ta New and WMhor (7334554) 
135035 A Country Practice (67508041) 
5.104A0 9nA or Wot? (4740960) 030 
Home and Away (242047) 8425 Anari* Nan® 
730-7.25 Envndaia (3389) 1040 The 
European MMCh - HtoMphts (lasiOBJ) 
i2joo«n Prisoner Cel Btodc H (9032790) 
1255 Flm: Cold Bkxid (1143B71) SL20 The 
UM nctum 8«w (8881871) uo rtv Chart 
Show (4Z7D413) 4.10 Jobflnder (1308805) 

LSOVtoeatosrton f 

VARIATIONS 

5304301 i(88Z10) 

CENTRAL 
As London oeept 135 Shomanri Street 
(67503641) 250430 A Country Practice 
(6713047) S.104A0 Snot or Wot? 
(4740950) 830 Home and Away (242047) 
L2ff Carnal Nawa (5G8115) 74)0-735 
Emmerdate (3399) 10A0 The European 
Match ■ Hbhitahta ptelOBt? 123080111)8 
Equator (1046508) 1250 The POwera That 
Be (3716622) 120 Chema. Ctoema Dra¬ 
ma (2073023) 150 The Big E (353032Q 
245-3.15 RMara (07186) 4.15 Jofafoder 
(3981535) 5JOA30 Aslan Eys (2054413) 

HTV WEST 
Aa London flomaot; 155025 A Coutoy 
Practice (87503841) 5.10*40 Mmal 
Courtty (4740950) 8LK Home and Away 
(986738) 225 HW Norn (658115) 730- 

725 Errenerdela- (3300) 1040 The 
Euopaan Match * HfinhS^«a (1351080) 
1230am Prisoner Cal Bock H ^032790) 
1235 CdU Stood (1143871)220 The LfflJe 
Picture Show(2881871)220nVOwrt Show 
(4Z70413) 4.10 Jctfhdar (130280(9 5UOO- 
520 VkteoteaWon (88210) 

HTV WALES 
tat HTV WEST escape 955-1030 HTV 
News (B703738) 1220pm-1250 HTV Now 
and Whathar (7384554) 825-3J0 HIV 
Naws (9189960) 825-730 Whies Tontgrt 
(B5B1T5) 7JO4L00 Grass Ftoott (115) 
1020-1040 HTV News and Warmer 
(380931) 

MERIDIAN 
Ae London except: B30am-104» Merid¬ 
ian Nam and Vtoattwr (870373® 1220pm- 
1220 Meridan News and Weather 
(7394554) 135 A Oxntiy Practice 
(6^03641) 220-320 Shortiand Stool 
(6713047) 325320 Marttan News and 
Weather (8169950) 527-540 Three htaiues 
-Fteeacreen (B7B590 830Meridan TortgM 
079) 620 Southern Go*d (831) 730-725 
Emmaidete (3398) 10.30 Hartman Nam 
and Weather (360831) 10.40 Mdweafc 
Sport (1351090) 1200am Prtsonar Cafl 
Block H (9032790) 1255-120 Beyond 
RaaBty (33848T1) 5.00530 Ftoeatsaan 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London except: 125325 A Country 
Prance (E7S03641) 526 Tyne Tries Today 
(658080) 820 Crora Wta (931) 730 
Emmeidate (3399) 720 Ltvee In Focus (115) 
830 Tha M (2047) 820 September Song 
(1554) 930-104)0 Paak Practice (8047) 
1020 Tyne Tees News and Waterier 
(380831) 1040 The European Utech - 
HfeMghtB (1351060) 1200am Goklan Ar¬ 
rows - The Bnbtei Television AcMvtiStog 
Awards (75790) 130 Ko)ek: MgP of trio 
Piraeus (3928862) 125 The Utla Picture 
Show (3628177) 255 Spot AM (6044264) 
325 Stage tine (2222142) 425520 
JoMMar (9714351) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Ae London except: 925-10.00 
Weauountry Lana (8703736) 1220pm- 
1230 Mtostcouitiy Latest (7394554) 125 
The Youto Doctors (96890955) 235225 
IT’S a VfifB uie (93961380) B30 W aaxnny 
lire (48844) 730-725 Emmerdaie (3399) 
1020 Wastoounvy Lteast (380931) 1040 
The European Match - HtgriGghts (1351030) 
1230am Pnaonar CeH Bock H (9032790) 
1255 Cold Blood (1143871) 220 The Lima 
Pictm Show (E881671)320HV Chart Show 
(4270413) 4.10 JotXMer (13Q2806) 530- 
520Vidactahlon(B8210) 

YORKSHIRE -JXTiTr 
Aa Undotftoui4lfcitaW-a25 A Cranky 
PiaOlra (57503M1) 525 Cteand&r (BG3080) 
620 Cross (Ms (931) 730-725 Emmerdaia 
(3399) 1040 Tha Euopoen Mtech 
HVgMetos (136108(9 1200am Gotten Ar¬ 
rows - The British Taiwlsion Advertising 
Awteds^raso) 130 took: Night ol trie 
Ptoeuc (3&B852) 128 The Ultia Ptahae 
Show (3629177) 225 Sport AM (0044284) 
325 Stage Three (2223142) 425520 
Jobflnder @714351) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The 
Sabotage (24778) $20 Ysgoflon (686399) 
1230pm House To House (48252) 1230 
Sbr Medhrto Trol A Tirol (38467) 130 The 
Howl Collection The Kingdom Of Naturer 
(79863) 120 Nature Perfected (37738) 200 
The Late Lett Show @7912) 330 The Oprah 
Whtoy Show @427855) 320 Laurel And 
Hardy (9982554) 430 SU 23 (8095965) 
436 Trol A Tirol (3740888) 216 
Uarawydan @686221} 440 Ctmadfexi 
(7106554) 530 MOWrwatCh (44059 520 
Coutidown (880) 830 Nawydcflon (322757) 
620 Cwtwro Sercri (224776) 625 Heno 
(K6757J 730 Pcbol Y Cttm (4641) 720 Dr 
Tudur (757) 200 Mba 0 Dfwn (7910) 620 
Newyddton @196) 200 Camara (tb89) 
1030 tin Gotten Girts (927405) 1025 
Hedd Wyn (44363844) 1245am Coni 
Forget Your ToahbiuBh @20910) 

RADIO 3 

620 Open University: 
Renaissance Music 

625 Weather 
720 On Air Tavener (Hymn to the 

Mtatigrof God); Bach 
(Concerto in C tor three 
harprerchonte, BWV1064); 
Strauss fGesangder 
ApcAopnestHtn, Op 33 No 2); 
Brewer (Marche Heroftjue); 
Mozart (L’ameto sart 
costarte, H F» Pastore); Croft 
(Slits, The Twin Rivals) 

920 Composer* of the Week: 
Matthews and Saxton. Saxton 
(Vioin Concerto: Tasmln Little); 
Matthews (CanUga) 

1020 Musical Encounters; Verdi 
(Ovenure, Nabucco): Artist of 
me week: Boris Christoff, 
bass, sings VenS tSperate. O 
figfi ftotn Nebucco); Stravinsky 
(Symphony fa C); Trad Bong 
otTheVotaa Botamen: Sibenan 
Prisoner Song); Bruckner 
(MassNo2 totminor); 
Tetemann (Concerto In E 
rrtnoij 

1220 Music Restored (r) 
1.00pm Neat* 125 Beat Soto 

Centetei: Bach {Carteta No 
56. teh wS don Kretcstab 
gems tragan); Marcaflo (Oboe 
Concerto); Bach No 
82, Ich habe genug) 

225 BrindW Quartet performs 
Quartet No 3); 
Quartet No 3); 

5.15 In Tiata, with Sean I 
Stamford! 
in D minor 
Concerto, Op 1^; Hany (A 
Comedy Overture); Field 
(Rondo In A flat) 

720 Unfinished Symphonies: 
Berfin RSO under Gunter 
Wand performs Scriifoert 
Byrreinony No 8 fa B minor, 
Unfinished); Bruckner 
(Symphony No 9 fa D minor) 

6.15 Anohiteelianrf Icons: Maritime 
Modernism. Jutan Holder 
discusses why iha 1930s 
Modem movement adopted 
the nautical style 

925 Joseph Jongen: Choral and 
organ music Dy the Belgian 
ornanfet, pianist and composer 

10A5 Mghl Waves: The Spanish 
Arts Festival in London 

1120 Haydn end Frencabc Utater 
Orchestra under anon Joly 
performs Haydn (Overtures 
&): Frangaix (Clarinet 
Concerto : Michael Coffins) ; 
t^ra^rnphony No 82 in C. 

1220-1225am News 1.00^25 
Ntght School (except in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at Bam) 

RADIO 4 

525am 
623 

incf 
6.101 

Today 625 Prayer for the I 
620 Today, ind 620,720, 
720.820,820 News fc45 
Business News 625,725 
Weafoer 725,625 Sports 
News 7AS Thought for foe 
Day 840 Yesterday In 
Parfament 828 Weather 

920 News 925 Cefl Nick Roes: 
071-580 4444 from 8am 

1020-1020 BIB on the Barm ffW 
only): The cartoonist Bin tidy 
travels the raver Barm to 

Fast 
1020 Dafiy Service I 
10.16 The Bible 0.W only): 

Letter of Paid to the 
Corinthians. Read by Peter 
Jeffrey 

1020 Woman’s Hour. Serial: UKe 
Mfeter for Hot ChDccdate. Ind 
1120 News 

1120 Medicine New 
1220 News; You eod Yom, wfth 

JohnHowarel 
122kMn Vfortf of Moufli: Frank 

Delaney looks at the origins of 
piBce names 1225 weather 

120 The World at One 
1-4011wArctMn (r) 125 Shipping 

Quartet No 2. 

320 The Americani Symphony. 
Peter Pad Nash concludes Ns 
pwsutt of an tauerae ait fonn. 
HaroM Shaparo {NhfrMjnute 
Overture: Los Anbetes PO 
ynderAndte Prawn), 

' Rouse f 
Not: i 
Orchestra under I 
Zinmai); Effott Carter (Three 
Occasions: London. SWonletta 
under Ofrver Knussen); WH&m 
Schuman fSymphwv N° 10- 
American htose; Srtnt Lais 
$0 under Lsonanf Saikfrfl 

520 tiw Music Machfo#: Tommy 
Ptarsoneaan-Hftes foe appeal 
of the saxophone 

Contemporaries of QaisLltadio4.830pm 
The Soots composer James MacMillan is foirtysomethmg, as Christ 
was. This fact alone would entitle him to a place m this series of talks 
which are timed for the season of Lent The age equivalence is. 
however, merely the starting point tor this left-wing Itonuro Cafliolies 
analysis erf his musical preoccupation with the incamattorL death and 
resurrection of Jesus. It is this emphasis on corporeal humanity—the 
violent here-and-now of spirituality—that sets MacMfllan apart from 
what be calls the timeless and static ideal of "fed good” composers 
such as Tavener. Gorecki and the others who write music in this same 

Over and Out Radios. 1230pm. 
Christopher Reason has written for that fine actress Siriol Jenkins a 
radio diary about a 17-year-old Liverpool grt's experiences as a down- 
and-out m London. I found it at once leniwy funny, temwYsan and 
terribly truthfiiL It made me think of Chaplm and that way be had of 
. v-._ - -i-i—. i■—J iustmg himself 

Peter 

220 Nam; Thirty Minute 
Theatre; The Kiss. Richard 
Johnson plays an ageing flm 
star in Rod Beacham s 
comedy. Rory LasrttBr agrees 
to appear fa a tow-txtoget 
movie on one smal condition. 
With Nicholas Boulton 

220 Singing for a LMng: Nigel 
Douglas tsfl<s to the tenor 
Anthony Roffri Johnson 

3.00-420 News; Anderson 
Country (FM only), with Gerry 
Anderson. Phone: 071-785 554 

320 Pifrne HMatefs Qireatlons 
(LW only), fere from 
WbstminBter 

420 Newt 425 KaMdoscope 
foekires poems by Paul 
Durcan, Inspksd by pairting8 
at the National Gafeiy. a new 
anthology ol Ireland's women 
writers; and an Irish musical 

. phenomenon, the Cranberries 
445 Short Story: The ties That 

Knd. by Lesley Vinter. Road 
by ESe Hadttingron 

K20 PM 5J0 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

6.00 SI* CCIock New* 
620 The Board Gam: Nfgal 

Cassidy chairs the executive 
quiz. On this weeks 

. Paler Day, Sr John 
Jones, Atastair Roes 
and Nigel Whittaker 

720 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 FBe on 4: Mark Whitaker 

reports 
820 Sctonee Now (r) 
520 Contemporaries of Christ: 

See Choice 
845 In Touch: For people wfth a 

usual handicap. Preserved by 
Pater White 

9.15 KaMdoscope (i) 
945 Ttw Hnanchd Vtforid Tortgttt 

939 Weather 
1020 The Wbtld Tonight, with 

Bokrin Liffitifl 
1045 Book at Bedttoe: Jogging 

Round Majorca by Gordon 
WesL Abridged and read by 
Leonard Pearcay (2/8) (rj 

1120 Hedhonwave (r) 
1120 Today In Parttament 
1220-1243am News, tad 1227 

Wbteher 1223 Shnraina 1243 
As World Servfca (LW only) 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

MOZART - PIANO CONCERTO NO 18 IN Bb MAJOR 

CLASS ic/to 100-102 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS BRAVO 

tUNtam The OJ Kaf Stow (8381148Q 840 
Lamb Chops Ptay*-Long (2972692) 9.10 
Cartoons (8842393) 930 Care) Sharis 
(85399) 1030 Concsntration @0641) 1030 
Lore at FM SW (64318) 1120Sdy Jessy 
Raphael (19405) 1230 Urban Feasant 
(48370) 1230pm E Street @9115) 130 
Bamaby Jones (77370) 230 CNtes @1370) 
330 Another World (6637931) 330 The GU 
Kaf Show (3914486)630 Star Trek: The Nod 
QanaraBon (220Z) 630Gamee World @115} 
630 E Street @467) 730 M*A*S"H (3931) 
730 Ful House @979) 830 Unsotred 
Mysteries (1Z467) 930 Metom Place 
(25831) 7000 Star Trek: The Next Genera¬ 
tion (35318) 1130 The Untouchabtea 
(90370) 1230 Tha Streets of San Francisco 
(28852) 1.00am Nttht Court (13535) 130- 
230 m LMng Color (42535) 

SKY NEWS 

730am Prtoe Bodes (58310) 730 Soccer 
(7010028) 735 WWF (7164115) 830 
Srw«taoerrfna (7797S) 930 Prime Bodies 
@1931) 930 Term @4502) 1130 Bastar- 
baU (23003) T230 FA Cup Footttett: Wed 
Ham V Uinn Town (17573) 230pm Snooker 
(368370) 830 Hockey (4370) 630 Soccer 
@84234) 5.15 WWr (730318) 730 Baahte- 
bafl (417950) 930 G« You- Handicap Dowd 
@5466) 1030 Soccer @29000) IMS ti» 
Foottal Shew (361003) 11.15 Snockar 
(383221) 12-15-2.15am Tennis @15142) 

EUROSPORT 

News on the hour. 
630asn Surra @6478) 630 ABC NfcttSne 
(21979) 1030 Beyond 2000 @0134) 1130 
Japan Busneas (46582) 1230pm News/ 
Brefewss (84950) 130 CSS Nswa @2979) 
230 Partemerr (1936554) 3.1S Parftamen 
@019216) 430 Nows/ Btteness @892) 730 
Targei @221] 930 Taftbsck @0221) 1130 
CBS News @5486) 1230am ABC News 
@8871) 130 Terete @1887) £30 Beyond 
2000 (77803) 330 Tafctw* (88448) 430 
Target @9168) 630 CBS News (98516) 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Step Aerobics @5221) 830 Atttial- 
cs (29318) 1030 Speed Skatng (74880) 
1130 Ice SltetoB (41405) 1230 EteDQDttis 
(79825) 130pm FcxXbaT (88573) 230 
Shooting (23134) 330 Snootor (45221) 430 
Ice Hockey (44776) 830 Eurogoais (732831 
830 News (9663) 730 Basketbal @8950) 
930 Boxing (77310) 1130 Sraotar @2134) 
1230-1230KB Eurwspcrt News (37429) 

UK GOLD 

1230 FILM: ShaS We Dance (1937. IVw): 
With Bed Aatate and &iger Hogera 
@785931} 230pm FILM: The Whek and tiia 
WkAed (1864, Mo): Womtet-kipnaonctomB 
(11B6BG0) 330 David Nhai (543277Q 430 
The Hyhfl Nun (5411283) 430 My tine 
Sans @417467) 530 tiw Bewrty HiMwa 
(4347221) 530 Dowy and Mate @431047) 
830 bind*) Man @421680) 830 Torch/, 
tiw BattEjy Boy (5412913 730 Partridge 
Fanny @967582) 030 AMengara @943912) 
930 FILM: Dari? of the Sin (1966) Ftod 
Taylor as a mercenary n the Conge 
@1390405) 1030 Dodo @104554) 1130 
Mary Hartman, May Hartman @376812} 
1130-1230 tiw Twight Zone (9701979) 

UK LIVING 

E30am Showcase (1235979) 
1030 Ilia Hot Rock (1972): Crime caper 
starring Robert Radfertl @3931) 
1230 tine Sathxs and a Orl (1553): 
Shipmans stage a variety show (75573) 
230pm Tta Wharf of Spaed and Time 
(1988): A spetaal-eJfecta artist touts ttifi 3kJBs 
arouid Hollywood. Wlh Mina Attiov (19370) 
430 The Pad (1966). Bacfietor Brian 
Bedtord woos JtAa Sommais (7134) 
B30 Otopl Or My Mom Wte Shoot (1992): 
Eslato Qetty stars ae Sylvester SteJonefe 
guMotino mother @Bt 34) 
830 Pmadtee (1991): Young friends Sijati 
Wood and time Birch by to ntunlo Don 
Jotnoon and Mefcne Griffith (41879) 
1030 Maniac Cop 3: Badge at SVance 
(1992): Zombie cop Ftobert Ztiar tree to 
racruft a pofleewoman to the undaad (20660) 
1130 The American Samurai (1991): 
Martial aits action (7S680) 
I-OObhi Return to the Blue Lagoon (1991): 
Love on a tropical istend @47061) 
230 Bomtie and Ctyda: Tha Th» Story 
(1992): Updated btapfc of the notorious 
outiGMia. YAh Dena Aahbrook (7572239) 
4.10 Dead Easy (1980): Throe (Hands 
become erttnglad in gang warfare @24564). 
EndaalSAO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

taSOpm FtearanhaH *51 (1968): Bay 
BradbuYa s&n fartfor (17950) 
830 Ci«ara2 (1968): The toothsome aliens 
vaetei more havoc In nsal Kansas @6487) 
1030 The Big Red One (i960): Five Gb 
attempt to survive in war-ttm Europe, Wffli 
Lee Mavn @8950). Ende a 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

tLOOam Fort Worth (1951): Western (22757) 
830 Mawathe: Cartoon (41202) 
930 Tha Odyuer Animation (24486) 
1030 Dncutate Daughtar (1836, b/W): 
Sequel w the Lugoactaesk: (4382393) 
11.15 The Stock Cal (1943, bW: Cotredy 
tftrilte win Basl Rafabone (7321115) 
1230pm Ushtnhg Sbtaa Twice (1951. 
btar): Murder itrter (43405) 
230The Uwu ala Bengal Lanoer (1835, 
We): ftouEtog adventure yam (17812) 
430 Hiawatha (as 8am) (88912) 
830 The Odyuay (as 9am) (5912) 
830 Lost III tha Barrens (1900)' Two boys 
team to wvivB in the wkJemeas (3777B) 
630 Paydht (1991): A Bp-ofl bom a dyng 
convict sparks off a lartecte scrambte tor 
httdsn Iool vwn Jeff Dartela (32221) 
1030 Ranttng Rasa (1901): ROOM Duvall 
and Diana Ladd lama Laura Dam (185318) 
1130 Batty Parts (1991): Jeff Fahey-a 
Mrwptanted arm comes tehe (237844) 
130am Staid Haifa Bluff (1991)' Robert 
Unch is suspected of murder (7B8851B) 
230 Hem (1989): Gnsly horror saxy »0UI a 
IfastveaaiggandTiothBr @64790 
435 Lost In the Bpma (as 9pm) 
(4fo569).EndateG30 

730am tie Ste&me (3*1795(9 730 
N8>tetoMS (3403757) 830 Sons and 
DeutfUBre (7640370) 830 EastEndere 
(7640641) 030 The BB (7663221) 930 
Jemima Shore Investigates (0883399) 1030 
Wings (3840283) 1130 tie Sevang 
@3905821 1230 Sans and Oautftarn 
(7850757) 1230pm Neighbours (7445202) 
130 EeatEhdere (3416221) 130 tin B« 
(7444573) 230 Shdey (4330573) 230 
Brush Strokes (5435863) 330 Dates 
(5381080) 430 tile Cotoys @707569) 435 
Every Second Carts @7080825) 538 Give 
Us a Ctue (14613115) 535 Sykes (7512863) 
630 EastEndere (5427844) 730 The Secret 
Diary of Adrian Mate. Aged 13* (4349689) 
730 Barter Strokes @423008) 930 Stetey 
(4325009) 630 The Graven Paros ol PC 
Porrose (4337844) 830 Caflan @938000) 
1030 The B9 (7B5148B) 1030 CanotTs l* 
(4707221) 11.10 Top Of tha Pops (2749979) 
1135 Dr IMn (1664841) 1235am FILM: The 
Srrang? Aflar ol Undo Hany (1945, b/W): 
Garde Georga Sanders falls In low 
@0456535) 135 Shopping (82815177) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am RaiKsn U @1196) 830 Bobobobs |nv 
(2S776) 730 Beroirtste Beers (6816047) 
7.15 Ta: Tac Toons (181405) 7.48 Beverly 
HitsTeens (180776) 8.15 Head ro Head; 
Costa @893221) 830 Teddy Rtepin @8841) 
S30H,eDrotoeetirTK (66684) 10.00 Topsy 
and Tin (31738) 1130 RatKan P (67000) 
1130 Sobobo&s (65009) 1230 Beratistein 
Bearn. (332ES50) 12.15pm tic Tac Toons 
(703776) 1£45 Bavariy Hlfla Teens (702047) 
1.15pm Head to Head (50881488) 130 
Toddy Rural (13283) *30 Poteworth end 
Co (4221) 230 Tha Herts @864370) 230 
Crystal Tfapa @155654) 235 Baber 
(782283) 3.15 RatKan 8 (4585089) 330 
Mm U (7078844) 335 %eeel Feature 
(5E2162S) 335 Spiff and Hercutas( 
335 Hoad to Head (4838912) 
Brahman's World (3844) 430 T-R« ( 

NICKELODEON 

730am Batfa* (1585134) 7.15 Teenage 
Mutant HoroTurttea (547047) 735 
@463169 8.15 fecto (78S234) 830 
uifld a the Earth @8221) 930 Eurasia's 
Caste (59573) 030 Raggte Rock (B277S) 
1030 Davtt foe Qnome @6073) 1030 Man 
and the Chlpmurths (55757) 1130 Janosh's 
Dream {48950) 11-30 Banana SancMch 
(54073) 1230 tiw Monte*. (48009) 
1230pm tiw MuppetS (96592) 130 
Euroeka-a Castle (48931) 130 FrogeteFteck __ 
@586^ 230 Dew] toe Gnome @825)230 TWT 
Banana Sattafch (7028) 330 Alvin and the 
Chfamunte (1660) 330 Captel Critters 
@57% 430 Teenage Mutate Haro Tides 
(1DS0) 430 ftugras @172) 530 Qartssa 
(3405) 530 GUB (1844) 630 Gataay Mgh 
School @757) 8311 tiw Monks* @009) 

730am LVTC Mags»w (3569009) 830 
Yox Baby end Chfld (4326263) B30 Bon 
Voyage (43Z5554J 930 Dr Mh (4349134) 
930 Days o( Our Lives (1748370) 1030 The 
Young end toe Restate @7B349® 1130 
Floyd @410730) 1230 Stare and Signs 
@0636680) 12.15pm Practical Living 
@1949841) 1230 HousaoWs @752009) 
130 Ftat Tfrna Planting @6S2teQ 130 Bon 
Voyage (8744060) 230 Agony Hour 
@683221) 330 LMng Magazine @247689) 
3A5 Glutens and Gteimr (7144237(9 
4J00 Dotation (4966486) 430 bilstuabon 
(495537(8 530 Rodeo Dm* @901047) 530 
Ferns Fortum end Romance (7240028) 5A5 
K&oy @390047) B30 Indian Cootay 
(4867115) 730 Material world @981283) 
730 Thai's Arncra (4963399) 830 Young 
and the Restless (3861554) 930 FILM: 
Sounds ol Stones (1989): A deal-mute boy 
tws nightmare viatora (3884641) 1130 
Cagwy and Lacey (8646399) 1230-130am 
Adult Agony Hour F3S49245) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Big Brottar Jato (5573) 530 The 
Btack Stolon Q09Q 530 tiw Wondet Yoare 
(3221) 630 Catetiphraso (4573) 730 Afl 
Clued Up (2009) 730 tiw Pyramd Gome 
(7347) 830 Cats Eyes @8826) 930 Lou 
Grant (16888) 1030 Tmnal Pursut @8486) 
1030 Evening Shade (99414) 1130 Rem¬ 
ington Strata @2467) 1230-130am tiw Big 
Vatey (31910) 

530am Awake on the WM Stts @16581) 
830 VJ ingo (548221) 1130 Soul ol MTV 
(48880) 1230Greatest Ws (35405) 130pm 
VJ Simona (32*778) 330 Coc&Cota Rapon 
(5248592) 335 Movies (5243047) 430 
Nan (9157406) 4.15 3 from 1 @147009) 
*30 Dial MTV li-ttjffl 530 Mate NwvStop 
(700809 730 Greatest HtS (14883) 830 
Moat Wanted @8912) 930 Beovis and Bun- 
Heed (36134) 1030 Coca-Cola Report 
(321654) 10.15 Movtes (328009) 1030 
Naws (193221) 1045 3 Iran 1 (198776) 
1130 ROCK BkX* @5047) 130m VJ 
Maiqre @4018) 23W30 Videos (2169218) 

TV ASIA 

6.00am Persten Dawn (75600) 730 Ragov 
al News (43573) 730 Asian htorrfog (23MC9 
830 Hrt) Nam (81196) 830 Urdu Naws 
(6115047) 835 Entfkh Nows (6103202) 
930 snare Aw Mahmrwa (97370) 1030 
BengeB HIM CS8283) 130pm 
(42B44) 130 Uni FILM (176486) 430 
Ktidte time @654) 83IF630 TVA and You 
(1134) 730 Mtaa Ohtob @641) 730 
Boxwood plus (1221) 630 Enghsh News 
(740979) 8.15 hfod RLM (43617283) 11.15 
Stewol (957231) 1235«m FwPamrtd- 
night (6077B0S135 Sight and Sound 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Global Famly (5424757) 430 Oral 
Reel @4138411 530 Goftig PI9W6 
@842573) S3S CoMCrtlla OFBa&l 
(6804606) 636 Bayond 2000 (2100196) 
730 Duron (4330931) 730 Much! 
Mushl @41437(9 630 tiw Asticnorrm 
(4356979) 630 Arthw C-Cterte (4335486) 
930 Reaching far ttw Sldea (9969960) 1030 
Disappear*) Wtrtte @948000) 1130- 
1230 Rsatin a Dariowsa (3491012) 

Thame: Beware toe Wes te March 
730pm UKe Caasar (1B31. btav)' Smal- 
dme hood Edward G. Fttroson becomes 
and indowrid crime lord (9516991Z) 
835 Betrayed p954). Dutch underground 
Second World War drama (71391592) 
1035 tiw Conspkpton (1944, b/w): 
Sydney Greensaect becomes errtorofed tea 
wwtere asssssnteon plot (4297931@ 
1230am tiw TM Targm (1951. bAq- 
Detective Dlch Patmi fofls an attornpt on 
Presttert Uncoh-s He (73136822) 
230 Storm at Daybreak (1933, t*to): Key 
Frarts pteys an untakMui wife in Serbs yrt 
before tte Fnt Wortd war (^431061) 
3304L00 BMtet* Cor O’Hara [1941. b/to) A 
hoodlum’s wife shops her husband to toe 
FBL With Anthony Quinn 143262871) 
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ATHLETICS 42 
GRANT’S CONFIDENCE 
SOARING FOR CLUBS 
MEETING IN MAY SPORT 

TUESDAY MARCH 151994 

Graham I Heineken limps into Punta del Este 

lifted by 
England’s 
example 

BYKErm Pike 

THE euphoria that greeted 
England's performance last 
Wednesday was not confined 
to Wembley, it seems, and the 
significance of Terry 
Venables "s first-night victory 
has not been lost on one 
Scotsman in particular. 

George Graham, tbe 
Arsenal manager, will happily 
forgo Mexican waves at 
Highbury tonight provided 
Arsenal can overcome Tbrino 
and daim a place in the semi¬ 
finals of the European Cup- 
Winners’ Cup. But while 
yesterday he was extolling the 
virtues of patience and a 
positive attitude. Graham also 
believes die style of that vic¬ 
tory over Denmark could 
prove a watershed in English 
football at dub as well as 
international level 

“England’s performance 
has given everybody a great 
boost,” Graham said. “We 
don't give enough credit to 
English players, and what 
happened at Wembley showed 
that English players can do 
it” 

By that he meant combine 
the traditional virtues of the 
English game — passion, 
strength and fortitude — with 

Wright ready to return 

the technique of the continen¬ 
tals. and he knows that those 
qualities will be needed to¬ 
night, even if Arsenal hold a 
theoretical advantage having 
forced a goalless draw at the 
Stadio ddle Alpi in Turin a 
fortnight ago. 

“English dubs are capable 
of it,” Graham said. “Some¬ 
times the type of football we 
play is forced on us. because 
that is what the fans want to 
see. They want to see passion 
and goalmouth incidents. The 
British public is not as patient 
as the crowds abroad.” 

AC Milan, he believes, are 
the exception. They play a 
pressing game and have cop¬ 
ied a lot from the British. They 
do it as well as Arsenal at their 
best but while you see Arsenal 
getting criticised for ft. you 
don’t see Milan getting 
criticised-" 

That Milan have proved to 
be one of the world's great 
club sides while Arsenal’s own 
conquests have been reserved 
for English soil may have been 
conveniently overlooked, but 
that Arsenal are not sufficient¬ 
ly credited by their country¬ Overseas football, page 44 
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men, let alone universally 
admired, for their achieve¬ 
ments dearly still rankles with 
Graham. 

“It is history—we were way 
unpopular in the 1930s when 
we won five championships 
and two FA Cups, and we are 
still unpopular.” be said. “It 
doesn’t bother me. I think we 
are well respected within the 
game, may be not by the 
media, but that is more impor¬ 
tant than tiie media’s respect” 
After the first leg, he said. 
Arsenal got better write-ups in 
the Italian press than they did 
in this country. But while he 
denied that he would be using 
a perceived “anti-Arsenal” 
bias to motivate his team, he 
trusts that, fix’ once, the coun¬ 
try win be behind him tonight. 

“We are representing Eng¬ 
land as well as Arsenal and 
the better we do. the more we 
can improve everybody risers 
chances of qualifying for 
Europe [by securing extra 
places fin* English dubs].” 

With every ticket sold and 
the match bang televised live. 
Arsenal have the ideal stage to 
improve their reputation. Yet 
Graham did not need remind¬ 
ing that two years ago in the 
second round of the European 
Cup, they fluffed a similar 
opportunity. Having drawn 
I-I in Rxtugal they went out 
to Benfica after extra time at 
Highbury. The lessons. Gra¬ 
ham said, have been learnt. 

“We realise the Italians will 
be just as formidable at 
Highbury as they were In 
Turin. We are expecting Tori¬ 
no to come and defend in 
depth and try to hit us an the 
break, but we have got the best 
defensive record in the 
league,” Graham said. 

Graham would not reveal 
his squad for the match, let 
alone his team, and nobody 
can aitidse him fix wanting 
to keep the Italians guessing. 
It is inconceivable, though, 
that Wright omitted from a 
sterile first leg, will not start 
and that Arsenal will not 
revert to a 4-4-2 formation, 
with Smith favourite to part¬ 
ner Wright in attack. Davis, 
Mersan and, probably. Jen¬ 
sen, are also likely to be 
recalled after missing the 5-1 
Premiership victory over Ips¬ 
wich Town at Portrnan Road. 

“We could qualify again for 
Europe by finishing third in 
the league if Manchester Uni- 
tod do the treble, tot realisti¬ 
cally this represents air last 
chance," Graham said. “With 
the likes of Paris Saint-Ger¬ 
main. Ajax, Benfica and Par¬ 
ma still involved, it is 
undoubtedly the hardest of the 
three European competitions 
to win this season.” 

Andrea SOenzi who scored 
both goals as Torino beat 
Cagliari 2-1 in the Italian 
league on Sunday, will again 
pose the mast obvious threat 
to Adams and Co, and Enrico 
Armani is thought likely to try 
to shackle Wright as the 
defender returns from injury. 

Heineken. the all-woman crew, finished in seventh plat 
but needs some urgent repairs before it can continue. 

'in Punta del Este Uruguay, 
h: Steve Munday/Aflsport 

Intrum crew confident of victory 
Fourteen hours 11 min¬ 

utes, that is the margin 
Intrum Justitia has to 

make up on Tokio, skippered 
by Chris Dickson, cm the 
remaining two legs back to 
Southampton if we are to win 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Having beaten 
tbe New Zealand boat on two 
of tbe last three stages, we 
know it is posable. 

Our goal now must be to 
take another five to six hours 
out of them on the next 5.475 
mile stage to Fort Lauderdale 
starting on April 2. to leave us 
with everything to play for on 
the final transatlantic dash 
back to England. Tbe im¬ 
provements made to the boat 
since we set out into the 
Southern Ocean from Punta 
del Este last November have 
led the boys to dub ho-“The 
Silver BaBef. 

Changes, not least to the 
sails, made us the fastest boat 
around Antarctica. These 
modifications, together with 
the very positive attitude on 
board, gave Intrum a valu- 

\mm 

M v i 

Lawrie Smith assesses changes 

his crew must make to overhaul 

their rivals in the final two legs 

aide performance edge over 
Tokio in the strong running 
and readung conditions of the 
Southern Ocean. 

Our strengths lie with the 
depth of steering talent and 
dedication to eat and sleep on 
the weather rail for days on 
end when beating to wind¬ 
ward. instead of sheltering 
below decks when off watch. 
Having the whole crew np on 
deck adds a tenth of a knot to 
speed and the same can be ried sigflrn fim» ftiiiliniMl. 

trimming sails. That is 
equivalent to an additional 
five miles a day, a gam of 600 
miles over the whole race. 

We have worked hard too, 
to minimise weight on board. 
We take only the bare necessi¬ 
ties on board and even fuel is 
carefalfy calculated. When we 
finished here on Sunday, our 

< engine coughed its last fad as 
soon as we had dropped 
Intrum’s sails. We had to get a 
tug to tow us to tbe pontoon. 

Now we must concentrate 
on matefamg Tokyo's light air 
speed for this next Caribbean 
leg. We began sail testing 
yesterday, trying a new main¬ 
sail. and win be checking a 
fresh inventory of improved 
masthead spinnaker designs 
today. 

I have yet to decide whether 
to continue with our 12-strong 
crew or reduce Intrum’s 
number to ten. In tbe last race, 
four years ago. we tacked only 
once during this next warm- 
weather leg and rarefy had to 
reef the sails, so crew work 
was minimal and tactics all 
important 

With food and dnthmg to 
consider, two people repre¬ 

sent more than 400kg of 
weight on board whidt would 
be a significant saving but I 
have tO halaw* flu** againct 

changing a winning crew and 
the extra hands required to 
make the most out of these 
masthead spinnakers which 
were harmed on the Southern 
Ocean legs- When you are 
looking to make up 14 hours, 
every little thing counts — 
even down to tbe last thimble- 
fan of fbett 
RESULTS; Fourth tag (Auckland to Pwte 
<M Eta): Unf etac 1. Nw atari 
Erisanur fG Detan. HZ) 21 days Q2t*s 

2, Mart Cup (P Fehfenann. Swtz) 
2106:45; 3, La Paste (E Tatarfy. Ft) 
21:1235. Oven* {after 4 leal): 1, New 
Zetari Endeavour, 84:l&Sft£tart Cup. 
85:1236.3, La Poeta, 87:0*10. WrtttxewJ 
GO etas: 1. Wrum JustaejLSmBi Eurt 
210231: Z ToMo <C Drckacn, NZ) 
21-0729; 3, Yanaha<nSBld,NZ) 21373^ i 
4. Gtata 83 Pncancwa (J de la Gariaca, 

* 21:1036; 5. Whaon ffl BuBenwrth, | 
22322B, 6. Brootetetf (Q Mata*, 

6, 
04:10:17: 
96:10:17 uSSS1 

Puma del Etta): 9. 
Platen. UKr) 92; 10, 

WVWie. Ufa) atofttadta^1 
NtaBBl (Q VanzM, Uruj 878. 
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By Raymond Keene 

NO 113 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Warm season (6) 
4 Platform (4) 
9 Unpolished (5) 

!0 Paint emulsion erf egg (7} 
11 Rattan walking stick (7) 
12 First Englishman to safl 

round world (5] 
13 Free of superstition (11) 
17 Gangway (5) 
19 Master of Ceremonies (7) 
22 Riot control agent (4 J) 
23 Shy girt cursor control de¬ 

vice (5) 
24 Flowers unopened (4) 
25 Delightful (6) 

1 Tangle of bodies (5) 
2 Sentimentally tearful (7) 
3 Code of conduct (5) 
5 Ring for contest (5) 
6 Drool with hist (6) 
7 Portable document contain¬ 

er^} 
8 Dirty smear (6) 

14 Geological cold spell P3) 
15 Carryout fordo) (7) 
16 From Cambridge (Univer¬ 

sity) (6) 
18 Stuffy, dull (of character) (5) 
20 Rumba-tike dance (5) 
21 Abrasivepaper.board{5) 

Today’s problem is from 
the game Bergstrom - 
Shabalov, Gausdal 1991 
How did White swiftly 
emerge with a winning 
position? 

m 
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Solution, page 43 

Raymond Keene, page 12 

By Pftifip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 112 

ACROSS: l Pass 4Frontier 8Lameness 9Page 10 Blitz 
II Krypton I3Strait 15 Artist IS Caesura 20 Pin-up 
23 Gape 24 Maleness 25 Florence 26 Rote 

BANGALORE TORPEDO 
a. A chapati stuffed with curry 
b. Fruit of the flame tree 
c. An explosive tube 

DOWN: 2 Avail 3 Spectra 4 Fieri 5 On stream 6 Top up 
7Engross 10Bus 12Storeman MTravafl I6Thinner 
17Top 19 Sneer 2] Upset 22 Flee 

ZAREBA 
a. A Stockade 
b. An ankle-length dress with 

hood 
c. The Indian zebra 

HOBBLER 

a. Walking wounded 
b. A light horseman 
c. A vigorous Jamaican dance 

RAVELIN 
a. A detached fortification 
b. A type of woollen lace 
c. A medieval spear 

Answers on page 43 

RACING 44-45 

FACES LAST 
FITNESS TEST 

Ferguson Lewis given 
issues all-dear 

protest over as weather 
Wembley threatens 
semi-final second Test 

Bv Keith Puce 

THE Fbotball Association, 
whk* yesterday moved to pre¬ 
empt any outcry bran support¬ 
ers by agreeing to stage both 
semi-finals of the FA Cup at 
Wembley for tbe second 
successive season, instead 
found itself being criticised by 
one of the dubs. 

Martin Edwards, the Man¬ 
chester United chairman, said 
he would be trying to per¬ 
suade Oldham Athletic, their 
semi-final opponents, and the 
FA that the match would be 
better suited to a venue like 
Maine Road. 

“We are down there [at 
Wembley) for the Coca-Cola 
Cup final and now we have 
been fold we have got to play 
tiie FA Cup semi-final there,” 
Edwards said. “If we win that 
one. we will be back for the 
final and I think it's too much 
asking bans to keep going to 
die writ to find money for 
travel and tickets. We are not 
happy about tiie derision and 
shall be trying to get the FA to 
change it" 

Joe Royle, the Oldham man¬ 
ager, said he was “not both¬ 
ered" where the match was 
played. The FA said it would 
consider any joint approach. 

Earlier, the FA had said that 
Ghdsea will play tiie winners 
of last mghtrs tie between West 
Ham United and Luton Town 
on Saturday, April 9 at 5pm, 
withOUham and Manchester 
United meeting tiie following 
day. Last season, it had to bow 
to pressure from supporters 
when, having already agreed 
to let the sezntfinal between 
Arsenal and Tottenham 
Hotspur be played at Wem¬ 
bley, ft initially refused to 
sanction the match between 
Sheffield Wednesday and 
Sheffield United. 

Gunnar Halle, tiie Oldham 
and Norway defender, has 
undergone a second cartilage 
operation in seven weeks and 
will be oift of action for at least 
another month. 

Bryan Hamilton, tiie man¬ 
ager of Northern Ireland, has 
recalled Colin H31 of 
Leicester City, to the squad for 
the match against Romania in 
Belfast a week tomorrow. 

From Alan Lsb 
IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

Canon 
Who will be the outstanding 

overseas cricketer this 
summer? The answer may be 
tbe key to winning our new 
game. Entry form, page 43 

NORTHERN ffBAND SQUAD: T Wrtflht 
-APbWb (Huecay), c 

-- _ OHM 
(Htoruan), 8 Morrow (fcnrafl. J MaoK- 
tt» {EMhartaonJ, 1 Daw* fSaifc- 
anrtonj. K mm (Nate County. R 

plan Vteriererfl, K 
Forest). J Quinn (Rari- 

ptenwen). 

The team manager, Keith 
Fletcher, said: “We vnll only 
pick him if we are confident 
be can get througL It is no 
good him pulling iip after a 
few overs again, especially If 
we decide on an attack of tvro 
seam bowlers and two 
spinners.” 

Doubts over Lewis's condh 
tion. allied to die fitness of 
Alan Iggtesden and the form 
fiufings of Andy Caddkk and 
Steve Waikm. are fikdy to 
conspire against such an anF 
bitious balance. England wfll 
probably now include three 
seamen because they do not 
have two they can refytqxBL 

Overnight rain, however 
puts the Test in doubt local 
assurances it was connected 
with the New Moan and mxy 
improve took some bdfieving. 

Commentary, page 46 
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ers items 

CHRIS lewis was yesterday 
officially passed fit to {day in 
the second Test agafiKt West 
Indies, due to start here on 
Thursday. Engfeafrs selec¬ 
tors must now decide whether 
he is a risk worth taking. 

Lewis, who hobbled out of 
die match against a Board 
President's XI after bowting 
seven overs, was seen by an 
orthopaedic specialist. The 
diagnosis of a braised bed 
came as a rtfief to the player, 
who feared something more 
serious. 

Lewis will rest today and 
bow! in the nets tomorrow in 
a specially padded left boot 
He win CQQtiane to undergo 
anti-inflammatory treatment 
bat according to the team 
ptaysiodterainst Dave Rob- .. 
erts, he will be ft for selection^. 
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